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The Weather 
Today—Cloudy with high about 68; 

some rain likely by night. Thursday 

Rather cloudy and cool. Tuesday's 

High, 70 degrees at 3:30 

7:10 a. m. Pollen 

temperatures 
p. m.; low, 51 at 
count 56 grains. (Details 
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SRAELIS KILL 50 IN ATTAC 
President 

Promises 

Farmers 

Prosperity 
Makes Sarcastic, 

Jabs at Democrats 

In Home Country 

Of Stevenson 

(Text on Page 8.) 

By Robert C. Albright’ 
Stem Repo: 

PEORIA, IIL, Sept. 25 
President Eisenhower today 
assured the Nation's farm- 
ers of a good future, with 
“brighter peacetime pros- 
pects than they have had for 
vears,’ under the Adminis- 
tration’s existing farm pro- 
grams, carried forward and 
strengthened 

He promised to do all that 

he could, short of “political 
quackery.” to bring farmers 
ine only kind of prosperity 

they want—prosperity that can 
be enjoyed in time of peace.” 

But to the surprise of nearly 
everybody he failed to come up 
with a single new farm plan or 
program to bring it about. 

Instead, he accused his Dem 
ocratic opposition .of political 
expediency—of ‘edvancing “a 
program for politicians, 
farmers.” 

er 

most the entire four-mile route 

from the airport, and milled 
around the Pere Marquette 

Hotel, which served as the 

President's headquarters here. 
Standing firm in defense of 

the flexible price support prin- 
ciple, he said the return to 

rigid, 90 per cent price sup- 
ports proposed by his opposi- 
tion would be for the farmer 

only “mockery and deceit.” 
In a werd, President Eisen 

hower pledged, if reelected, 
“progress in our farm life.” He 
promised “progress toward our 
great goal: the prosperity of 

our people, strong and free, in 
a world of peace. 

President Eisenhower restated 
his Administration's major 
farm tenets in a speech de- 

livered in the Bradley Univer 
sity field house, and broadcast 
over major TV and radio net 

works, during his second politi 

cal trip of the campaign 
The plane trip was a single 

short one into Illinois, diretted 
at considerably more than the 
farm vote President Eisen- 
hower obviously hopes to annex 
once again this home territory 
of his Democratic opponent, 
Adlai Stevenson 

Gen. Eisenhowe 
1952 by a margin of 443,407 
votes. But Frenklin Roosevelt 
took it reguierly in every presi- 

See IAL. Page 9, Col. 1 

ca.ried it in 

(C65 Turns Down 

Fund Talk by Ike 
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 .#—The 

Columbia Broadcasting System 
today turned down a proposed 

by Community Fund appeal 
President Eisenhower on next 
Sunday's Ed Sullivan show 

CBS said it was advised by 

the Federal 
Commission that 

appeal, equivalent free 

would have to be granted all 
other Presidential candidates 

mot, dozen 
simultaneously, that somethi : “a 

A crowd estimated at 65,000 ne done at nh . pales the scholarly Butz who, as profes 

turned out to greet the Prest-' price of top grade potatoes 

dent in Peoria. They lined 4l- The current surpius (estimated 
at 

dropped tke price to $1.75 per 
hundred pounds to Long Island 

farmers. 

was infinitesimal compared to lot! 

Communications 

if Mr. Eisen- 
hower appeared on filnt in the 

time 

EVERY SUNDAY in 

The Washington Post 

and Times Herald 

Know at a glance which 
shows are best at any time 
..in W ashington + hands- 

est, moet complete and 

easiest-to-read TV program 
guide—listing all TV shows 
on all stations for all week 
long .. . plus pictures and 
stories of popular TV peo- 
ple and programs. ~ 

phone REpublic 7-1234 
for home delivery 
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MORSE BUTZ 

. confer with protesting potato growers 

Prices Down, ‘Irish’ Up 

200 Irate Women Dump 

Hot Potato at Agriculture 
(Poctures on 

By 

Page 19.) 

Aubrey Graves 

Stall Reporter 

The Department of Agricul-a. m., the women picketed the 

ture had not one, but 200, hot South Building until admitted 
potatoes on its hands yester-to the auditorium. “We prefer 

day after three buses full ofthe picket line to the bread 
farm wives from Long Island, line read. one banner. “Bil- 

N. Y., and others from Penn-lions for foreign aid, nothing 

sylvania, New Jersey and for Long Island farm aid,” and 

Rhode Island descended upon “Prosperity for all except the 
it. farmer,” were others 

They demanded, sometimes Inside. the auditorium, the 
of them speaking... wives sailed into the 

© sor at Purdue University, was 
not accustomed to such class 

room behavior 
“We can't stand another bad 

year!” cried one woman, “What 
you have done for cotton, pea- 
nuts and tobacco, you can also 
do for potatoes!” 

40 million bushels) has 

The women declared they 
would picket the Department "_ 
by day ind “sleep in our buses” The assistant secretary re 

. "> s *g> 

by night until given positive called that ther had B. on 

promises of Government help some agitation lo pul . iret 

Last night, about two thirds support program under pota 

of the women had departed for oes This was done six he. 

home. Those remaining stayed Seven years ago ana — a 

for a time on the Department national scandal. [his program, 

of Agriculture lawn, then ar adopted under former secre 
| ‘ Ti *s Tati < n 

ranged for accommodations in ary Cha if Branna 

the Cairo Hotel nearly na haa 

From Reading, Pa., Secretary comsumer reaction was tremen 

Ezra Taft Benson sent his “re- @0U% 

grets” at not being on hand 
His regret, it soon developed, stern .~ 

sul 

long 

cost 

Was 

even 

at first 

thought 

take 

nium 

manne! 
some 

it 

that of Undersecretary. Twe D. wives to 

Morse and Assistant Secretary (he common denominator 

Earl Butz. who had to face up De you know how 

to the embattled visitors ceosts to raise an acre of pota 

Compared to these angry tocs’” one woman askea 

farm wives. the caravan of ‘Yes. we have accurate 

bristling cattiemen who called ures on that.” Butz rep!ied 

on Benson three years ago, “Well, how much " she per 
were relatively easy to handle. sisted 

Arriving before noon, aiter | 
leaving Riverhead, N. Y., at 1:30 her 

bulz s 

ine 

if 

didnt 

reduce 

much ti 

o 
oo fi 

dent have the figures 

he answered 
mean you dont 

she asked incredu 
You 

KNOW? 

lously 
“What do you expect us to 

do about it?” Butz asked 
“That's what we came down 

to ask YOU'” a chorus an 
25 - swered. . 

A Long Islander said: “We 
have left our farms, our hus- 
bands and our babies. This is 

.. an emergency We expect to be 
given some help. There must 
be a solution. You are educated 

last men. We are home-makers.” 
This brought prolonged ap 

plause 
Butz, when he could be beard 

Body of Gastall 

Found in Bay 

BALTIMORE, Sept 
The body of Tommy 
23-year-old bonus catcher 
the Baltimore Orioles, 
found today floating in a bac 
water of the Chesapeake bay 

off suburban Riviera Beach 
Gastall disappeared 

Thursday evening while flying 
his light plane from Easton, on 

ary 's eastern shor 

Herbert Groves, who lives farmers could help themselves 

near the waterfront, said he by increasing their bargaining 

sighted the body about 50 feet Power through cooperative 

from shore. Two members of marketing 

the Riviera Beach fire depart Sfter an hour under the gun, 

ment waded out to their waists Butz suggested that the meet- 

Gastall, 
for 
was 

a billion dollars and 

Adlai Links 

— 

More Cash 

Oooo 

Four Others Injured | Raiders Hit 

Brother of Urged to Aid Two Teen-Agers, Man Jordan Base 

Ike to Peron D.C. Schools Die 4s Auto Hits Tree In Reprisal 
Administration 

Loaned Dictator 

Millions, He Tells 

Miami Audience 

By Edward T. Folliard 
Rta Ree sf ler 

MIAMI, Sept. 25 — Adlai 
Stevenson tonight accused 
the Eisenhower Administra- 
tion of “appeasing” Juan 
Peron, former Argentine 
dictator, and said thal the 

President's brother. Dr. Mil- 
ton Eisenhower. assumed 
responsibility for United 
States relations with Argen- 
tina at the time 

He said that in the E 
hower Administration. the 
Lnited States made loans to 

Peron and Peron in turn piled 
up dDalances of more than $100 
million in Switzerland for his 
own use 

The Democratic presidential 
nominee made his charges here 

in Miami, gateway to Latin 
America 

Earlier in the day. in a tour 
of Dixie, he had an experience 
that seemed incredible to many 
onlookers 

In Little Rock, Ark. once 
Confederate territory, he said 
bluntly that the Supreme 
Court's decision against racial 
segregation in the schools was 
“right” and applauded. 

Stevenson spoke at a rally of 
5000 persons ‘in Little Rock's 
MacArthur Park. It was a 
mixed crowd,-with whites out- 
mumbering Negries about 10 
to 1. The applause for his in- 
dorsement of the Supreme 
Court decision, it was noted. 

came from the white people 
The Negroes were pleased but 
remained passive 

The Illinois statesman flew 
from Little Rock New Or 
eans, wheré he argued that 
President Eisenhower was tied 
tig to the Republican Pat- 

Guard and all, and de 

ise f- 

to 

mts 

(ri-c 

atrecGg 

it used to be said that Mr 
hLiserhower would reshape the 
Republican Party. You cannot 
heip but wonder today who has 
reshaped whom.” 

Feom New Orleans the Dem 
ocratic standard bearer flew 

here to Miami to try and win 
back Florida's .10 electoral 
votes for his party. He had been 
warned that the Sunshine State 
was at the very best doubtful, 
but that it might well be lean- 
ing again to General Eisenhow- 

See ADLAIL, Page 2, Col. 4 

Typhoon Shoves 

Vessel Aground 
Near Okinawa 
NAHA, Okinawa (Wednes. 

day), Sept. 26 #—A British 
freighter was driven aground 

today as typhoon Harriet raked 
this United States fortress 
island with 130-mile winds. 

The 7129-ton freighter Bed. 

ford Earl, with 34 persous 
aboard, was believed breaking 
up on tiny IF Island, six miles 
west of Okinawa An Army 

tug plowed § through huge 
waves toward the distressed 

ship. 
The typhoon lashed Okinawa 

from end to end then swept 
north across the East China 

Sea toward Southern Japan 
». = 

to retrieve the body. See POTATO, Page 13, Col. 4 

Says Many Want to Follow 

Flier Flees Poland in Late Model MIG, 

Using Red Map of New Danish Field 
ROENNE. Denmark, Sept. rades-could see me this min- 

oY ute. 25 w—A Polish airman flew a heeoes Gand tice ot tees 

to freedom here today IN 8 Lich to escape to freedom.” 

late-model Russian jet fighter, Danish sources said the refu- 

using a Communist map so up gee a ag 9 Stanislaw 

irfelds that GoosMiniack, made an “amaz- 
to-date it showed ae 4 ingly daring and resourceful” 
had not been compiete landing on the unfinished run- 

Although most details of the way of the Roenne field. He 

Pole’s flight were withheld, a stopped the speedy jet in less 

if the usual distance Danish police spokesman said than ha 

he fled yore an airport near °F “PPIng & wingtip into the 
° dirt to serve as a brake. 

Poznan, scene of June's ‘The wing was damaged 
“bread-and-freedom” riots. 

‘I succeed 
refugee said in fluent German but the pilot was unhurt. 
to the first Danes who reached His plane was a MIG-15B— 

sian-built jets bested by Amer- 
ica’s F-66s in Korea. It was 
the second plane of its type 
that has been used by refugees 
from the Communist world 
seeking asylum here. 

The young Pole expressed 
amazement at the fact that the 
runway was unsurfaced, dis 
playing a Red air force map 
which said the landing strip 
here had been paved with ma- 
cadam. 

The refugee wore a Polish 
air foree uniform. He re- 

slightly as the plane whipped quested asylum in Denmark as federal Diary. |5 
ed; after all,” the around it in a “ground loop,” a political refugee, and was Financial, 23-25 

lodged in the Vestre Faengse! 
prison pending investigation of 

his plane. “Il wish my com- an improved model of the Rus- his case. 

A 4 

Attendance Officer 

Tells Probe Shift 

To Mixed Classes Is 

Hard on All Pupils 

By Eve Edstrom 
and Grace Bassett 

Stall Reporters 

Congressional school prob- 
ers yesterday were warned 
that the District's health and 
welfare costs would be “stag- 
gering’ if money wasn't 
spent now to educate school 
children 

The need for a special school 

for problem children and stop 

gap legisiation to permit exclu 
sion of some of these children 
now also were cited as major 
necds by Emilie Lassalle. chief 
attendance officer for District 
schools 

Her testimony before the 
House District Subcommittee 
caused Rep. John Bel! Williants 
(D-Miss.) to declare that 

“Whatever is required in the 
way of money to, educate chil- 

dren certainly should be 
spent.” 

Although he noted his com- . 
mittee has no jurisdiction to 

appropriate money, he said it 
does e investigative power 
to determine whether the Dis- 
trict is getting “a dollar's worth 
of school for every. dollar 

Py 

Miss Lassalle said she was 
concerned about testimony 
iven at the first day of the 
arings. 

ber of Memphis, counsel for 
the pro-segregationist subcom- 
mittee, hammered at the high 

WcCormack Urged 

To Act in School Quiz 
House Democratic leader 

John W. MeCormack was 
asked to take steps to end the 
congressional investigation of 
schools here. Page 15. 

Rep. DeWitt S. Hyde claims 
Rep. James C. Davis knew he 
would be unable to attend 
school inquiry. Page 15. 

cost of District education and 
low per capita costs elsewhere 

Miss Lassalle said 
way to overcome the low 

achievement records and bel 
ligerent attitudes of some stu- 
dents is to spend money to edu- 
cate them. “They need educa. 
tion badly.” she said. 

Integration, she said, has 
been “hard on children of both 
races” but some children, par- 
ticularly in extreme minority 
situations, have made adjust- 

ments which “few adults could 
make.” 

the only 

Many of the Negro children. Pointed French leaders. 

she continued, found they were 
unable to compete. Much of 
their bad conduct, she gaid. 
results from the frustration of 
finding out they weren't doing 
as well as they thought. 

A special school for problem 
children, she said, would result 
in helping them, as well as pet. 
mitting capable children to 
progress without distraction. 

Until the school is built, she 
suggested a revision in the 
school exclusion laws to in- 

clude serious problem children 
as well as those who are phys 

ically handicapped or meéntally 

retarded 

She gave two examples of 
children who shouldn't have 

been taken to Juvenile Court 
for truancy. They weren't prop- 
erly placed in school, but there 
was no place to put them, she 
said. 

One 15-year-old had been in 
iNs fifth grade for five years 
and, she said, she didn't blame 
him for being “tired of school.” 

The court sent him to a juve- 
nie training school. 
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Egypt's 

Then, William Ger- 

Two teenagers and a 22-year- through papers found in his 
old filling station attendant pockets and in the glove com 

Y ; ’ ‘ . were killed last night and four .. tment of the car as Charles 
Other teenagers were injured Ford "9 Or 
when their car spun out of con- & Ford, 22, 4 range st. s¢ 
trol and crashed into a tree on Jovee harper 14. of 1241 Val- 

the Fort Washington reserva- ley ave. se., is listed in critical 

tion in Prince Georges County. condition at Emergency Hos- 
> ? 

Frank B. Poynton, 16, of 465 J ita1 with both legs broken. , 
Orange st. se.. died in an am- Michael , 1s broth 

bulance on the way to Emer- Michael Raftery, 19, brother 
gency Hospital of Sharon, suffered lacerations 

Two others were pronounced of the legs. He was admitted 

dead at the scene to Emergency 
One was identified as Sharon : 

Allan Moore 

- Wheeler rd 
Raftery. 13. of 621 Condon 

The other was identified See TRAFFIC, Page 3, Col. 1 

Operation 
Arab Police Post 

Reported Blown Up, 

Army Base Taken; 

Firing Continues 

JERUSALEM, Israeli Sec- 
tor, Sept. 26 (Wednesday) 

of 4021 (4)—Israeli troops attack 
listed as Jordan army positions overs 

night and reported today 
about 50 Jordanian soldiers 
were killed at Hussan, in 
Jordan-held territory. 

The Israeli attacks apparent- 

ly were undertaken in a de 
liberate campaign of retalia- 
Lon 

\n Israeli Foreign 
‘pukesman declared 

israeli forces struck tonight 
at a Jordan base of military ag- 
gression against Israel in an ef- 
fort to bring home to Jordan 
authorities their own interest 
in putting an end to attacks 

The United States has lifted its freeze on what the State azainst —— CASES. One > a wher: rae| ter 
Department calls “routine” arms shipments to Israe! Asa An Israeli Foreign Ofiee 
result, a number of armored but un-gunned half-tracks .,.ohosman said a Jordan police 
and some other equipment are now going to Israel. 

oy) 
_-— 

15 
A 

terr Be 

Amount Is Seeret 

U.S. Permits Israel 

To Get ‘Routine’ Arms 
By Chalmers M. Roberts 

Stet Reporvwr 

0 

Office 

Station was blownup and two 

The freeze was imposed at 4®™mored cars were destroyed. 

the time of United Nations 4 Jordan army base was re 
Secretary General Dag Ham- POted captured and dynamit- 
marskjold’s peace mission this 4 #"4 4 large amount of booty 
spring during the Arab-lsrael **S taken. 

British Deny 

today. | ai 
man, summin 

Lifting the freeze has not al- sorne - Si i 
tered American refusal to 
agree to shipments from the 

. 

Ss with Jordan. said that 
in six months 36 Israclis have 

$64 million shopping list Israel! ow Bg any siodesinn cae 
had submitted to Washington, .i,,, » ss 

ee, Silene, yl Reuters qUoted a U: N. truce 
equipment is now going for- observation team staff officer 
ward remains a secret. It is ~ saying that, according 50 pre- 
known to include other ve- the fiek reports, "the scope of 
hicles beside the half-tracks as nf fnforened a Tn ,° 
won as communications equip- United Press the battle raged 

men m at least three hours and 
At one point export of the “around 50” Jordanians were 

half-tracks was halted on the ki..ed or wounded. There was 

ernments were hostile, as the grounds that they were “muni- ho report on Israeli casualties] 

three nations prepared to take uons oud sraste were heard dur 
their cases before the United if img the night around Jeru- 
Nations Security Council in obtain at least some American sarom , 
New York Wednesday. And it equipment in order help ‘he israel! attack was appar- 

predicted the Council also persuade other Western na — = reprisal for Jordan at- 
would reject the Egyptian tions to sell arms. The resump acks unaey on _ archeologi- 
ahorect tion of even the so-called “rou cal outing i. _ | and Mon- 

On tine” American arms eee 1 woman olive 

sought to repair the damage ments, supposedly balanced by ©" attributed the Sun. 
te the Anglo-French alliance “routine” shipments to Arab dew attack on laraet te ’ ' a soldier caused by watering down the nations, played a part in the ng ad an “wn " ~ 

, recent Canadian decision to gone rserk. Four 
original 18-nation Western plan were killed and 18 wounded in ° : sell Israel 24 jet aircraft ;' 
for a Suez Canal users as50 F had dt the Sunday shooting 

ciation to force the issue with gone Mon, she " oh iets i. Authorities in Jordan had an- 
Egypt Wie geek ~~ “ieltad’ States ticipated retaliation by clear- 

Prime Minister Anthony was informed and did nat ob. oe vps ie —— road 
Eden held a meeting of his ject. But Washington insists -_ ing 7 - 7” eld Old 

oon bey oloces on that in each case it was the erusalem into the Jordan hin- 
ying to ris other nation's’ decision terland 

with disa , wep. The Israeli army spokesman 
two Says of talks f That Israel is receiving con- ” in his postanidnight announce- 

siderably more arms than have ment today said an Israeli army 

been publicly announced may ynit attacked a Jordan army 
be deduced from recent state. | position in the Hussan area 
ments of Israeli officials. Only south of Jerusalem during the 
Sunday. Ambassador to the night 

United States Abba Eban said fiussan is in Jordan territory, 
See ARMS, Page 7, Ceol. 3 
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Of War Peril 
Security Council 

Prepares to Tackle 

Suez Problem Today 

25 w—Brit- 
Anglo- 
Suez 

LONDON, Sept 
ain today denied that 
French actions in the 
crisis are a threat to peace 

It denounced as “wild allega 
tions” the Egyptian charge that 

the London and Paris gov 

acl has been anxious to 

tf 

the side. the British 

In Paris, Foreign Minister 
Christian Pineau said the na- 
tions which have taken a “weak 
stand” in the crisis “will be the 
most to blame if it worsens.” 
He indicated the United States 

and Italy were among such na- 

tions 

Britain concentrated on pre- 

paring its case against Egypt 

before ghe Security Council, 
where both Britain and France 

appealed for action against 

Egyptian seizure of the Canal 

A Foreign Office spokesman 
refused to state whether Brit 
ain would object to inclusion 
of the Egyptian complaint on 
the Council agenda 

about 2% miles to the south 
of the Israe)Jordan armistice 

demarcation line and about six 
miles southeast of Jerusalem 

Israel had rejected .Jordan’'s 
explanation that a soldier “sud- 
denly taken with madness” 
fired the shots Sunday 

The victims were in a party 
of 700 from an archeological 

tonight the condition of famed congress being held in Jeru- 
woman athlete Babe Didrikson salem. They went out on Sun- 
Zaharias had “deteriorated and day to inspect ancient sites in 
is critical Jerusaiem's southern limits, 

Babe’s Condition 

Reported Critical 

25 GALVESTON, Tex.. Sept 
ue — Hospital authorities said 

= 

Detectives Catch Dishwasher in Act 

Retired Federal Employe, 69, Robbed 

Of $1131 With Threats on His Life 
nw. and his repeated de-he made withdrawals totaling 

was related $1000. Afterwards, despite 
Chief Edgar threats, Braggins went to 

police who staked out his 
home. 
When Newman telephoned 

again Monday night, Det. Sgt. 

' Herman W. Xander and Det. 
he tceteen ae Robert FE. Krahling of the Rob- 

, bery Squad were with Brag- 
Scott said Braggins reported gins. Under - their 

bank at 14th st. and Park rd. the first robbery to police Feb. Braggins arranged a rendezvous 
nw 26 but. after being terrorized ¢o, yesterday at the Park Road 

Charged by police with rob 9m he later visits, failed to f@- branch of the Riggs National 
bery by violence was Harold port robberies June 20, Aug. 18 pany 

Eugene Newman, listed at 1364 404 Aug. 28. When Braggins arrived he 
Kenyon st. nw. On Sept. 3, Braggins said: the met Newman, withdrew $500 

The story of Newman's late- man stayed all night and went and handed it over At that 

night visits to the home of with him to a bank and a sav point the two detectives ar- 
Seth E. Braggins, 69, of 1340 Oak ings and loan association where rested Newman. 

4 

st 

mands for mone 
‘by Deputy Polic 
E. Scott, chief of detectives. 

Braggins, a bachelor, has 
liwed at the Oak st. address 
since 1917. He was retired in 

(Pictures on Page 3.) 

By Mechlin Moore 
Stal! Reperter 

A 2yearold unemployed 
dishwasher, accused of extort- 
ing $1131 from a frail-appearing 

retired Government employe by 
making a series ‘of threats on 
his life. was arrested by two 

detectives yesterday outgide a 

See Stories\. 
Page 41 
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; ‘Adlai Charges Ike 
Nixon Woos Democrats 4), eased Dictator 

Prendergast Accused of Distortion 
Rep. Richard E. Lankford (D- sity of Maryland campus at Col- Maryland delegation showed 

Md.) said yesterday his Repub-|lege Park. that he was the only one of 
lican opponent in the Fifth Dis-| (As reported by Ralph Rel ihe state’s Congressmen who 
trict, William D. Prendergast, kowsky of this newspaper, the ih 
used “distorted facts and out- story quoted Edna Cook of the voted that way.) 

In Houston Broadcast 
By Richard L. Lyons 

Staff Reporter 

HOUSTON, ‘Tex., Sept. 25 
Vice President Richard M 
Nixon made a bi-partisan. ap 

peal here tonight for Texas’ 24 
electoral votes 

His speech was delivered to 
Republicans, in the Houston 
Music Hall. but was beamed 
to Democrats over a statewide 

TV-radio hookup 
It was larded with references 

to states rights, the “discredited 

philosophy of the ADA (Amert- 
icans for Democratic Action) 
and Mr. Truman.” and the 
“true principles of Thomas 

Jefferson arid Andrew Jack 
* gon.” 

Estes Says 

GOP Broke 

Promises 
By Carrol! Kilpatrick 

Sialf Reporter 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., 
Sept. 25 — Democratic vice 

presidential nominee Estes Ke- 

fauver said here today the 

question in this gampaign 
comes down to one thing: 
Whose candidates are on the 

level? 
He charged the Eisenhower 

Administration has broken its 
promises to the farmer, labor, 
little business “and even the 

school children.” 

By contrast, he said, he and 

Adiai E. Stevenson will live up 
to their promises and never put 

‘on a false face for the purpose 
of an election 

“There never will have to be 
a new Stevenson.” he said. 

talk from half an ~There never will be a need for 
He wanted a new Kefauver. Both Adlai 

to save himself for the Houston Stevenson and I say what we 
speech mean and we mean what we 

But when he found Okla say 

homa City Republicans had Ne Hidden Planks 
bought television time, too, he 
changed his plans and spoke | “There are no secret Steven- 

for 17 minutes on peace and °°"S 8nd no secret Kefauvers 
prosperity under the Repubili- this campaign, just as there 
ean Administration. are no hidden planks in the 

Democratic platform.” 
Kefauver hedgehopped over 

northern Michigan today in a 
bid for this state’s 20 electoral 
votes. He left Jamestown, N. D.. 
early this morning. 

for a press conference in Min- 
neapolis, Minn. and then 
visited seven Michigan cities 

Big crowds greeted Kefauver 
along his route. which carried 
him to cities that have seldom 

if ever before seen a candidate 
for national office 

At Ironwood, where a large 

street crowd cheered his at- 
tacks on the Administration, 
he said he was the first nation- 
al candidate to visit the city 

since 1996 when William Jen 
nings Bryan campaigned there 

“The people who don't go to 
the smaller towns miss a lot of 

Woos Democrats 

It was a talk calculated to 

eatch Democratic that 

carried the state for Ei 

senhower in 1952 

“I do not address you as 

Democrats or Republicans,” 
said Nixon, putting Democrats 
first. “The Eisenhower pro 
gram is bigger than any popili 

cal party . The name of/the 

Party is immaterial. it is what 
you stand for that courils 

What the Eisenhower Ad 

ministration stands for, said 
Nixon, is peace, prosperity 
and honest Governm: 

“We ended one wat 

ethers and built a 
America.” said Nixon 
freed the dynamic productive 

power of 167 million Ameri 
cans from Government regi 
mentation and controls . 

We cleaned up the mess in 
Washington We rejected 

the false idea that the answer 
to all problems is federaliza 
tion, nationalization and s0 
cialization of our institutions.” 

Dr. Malcolm Todd, tour 
hysician, said he sprayed 

Nixons throat with cortisone 
three times before he spoke 
and that the virus now “seems 

under contro! 
Nixon and his wife spent the 

night at the home of Oveta 

Culp Hobby, former Secretary 
of Health, Education and Wel 
fare. He was given a 

hat and posed in his first bally 
hoo picture of the trip - : - 

The Vice President _— 
fering from influenza. His only “ ty - , , didn't think | 

: ce nw COUId make i concession to itso far has been “°N'ion started yesterday with 
eonferences today = Save throat which got worse 

The Vice President haa -Y speech time he had a de 

planned to cut an Oklahoma ®¢e of temperature, Dr. Toda 
said This morning he had a 

. oa deep chest cough but he said 

later he felt a little better 

The Vice President overruled 
Dr. Todd's recommendation he 
pass up the Salt Lake City 
speech and go to bed. He was 
given achromycin shots 

Nixon leaned heavily on the 
podium and spoke with "~ 
culty. Radio listeners said the 

© Gm Was Ihuskiness seemed only to add of 1,551,000 to 1,230,000. 

athington'’s Largest a tone of dramatic urgency tO Confident of Victo 
Fuel Dealers for complete jhis plea for Republican sup- 7 
Fuel Oil & Service Contract port. 

» and you needn't call His show-must-go-on perform- Northwest and the northern 
egain all winter! ance was an effective way of farm states, Kefauver said he 

Call 
getting across Nixon's primary “** “confident of victory as I 

ME. 8-4840 

voles 

(eon 

Associated Press 

Til with influenza and laryn- 

gitis, Vice President Nixon 

reaches for a glass of water 

as he’ fintShed a speech in 
Salt Lake City Monday night. 

City lunch 

hour to 5 minutes 

avoided 

strong 

“We 

Mrs. Nixon Speaks 

Nixon's wife, Pat, helped fill 
out the time with her first 
speech in 10 years of campaign- 
ing with her husband. It was a 

2-minute recollection of the 
Nixons isit here four years 
ago 

The ‘flu hit Nixon vesterday 
morning -and had him on the 
ropes during the Salt Lake City 
speech last night 

I think I have made about 
5000 speeches,” said Nixon this 
morning That one probably 

the toughest. About half 

y 

10-galion 

; uf is sul ’ 

the delight of his audience 

At Marquette, 
Gov 
liams and Sen. 
Namara, who 
defeated Republican Sen 
Homer Ferguson, joined the 

Kefauver party. Four 

ago General 

message to Party workers: Get Dave never been before.” 
eut and work or we can lose, !n his talks today, the Demo- 

this election cratic vice presidential candi- 
Dr Todd attributed the at- date shifted his tactics a little 

tack to exhaustion and sudden to appeal to business. Speaking 
a here tonight, he said the Demo 

S Vocevder. waenine he flew cratic Party has become * the 
from the cool mile high clim meer ny ~ because it rep- 

ate of Colorado Springs into a “ og Fe oe Pp h 
100-degree heat in Phoenix and . emocratic arty, © 
hen back into the air-condi- said, “seeks to represent the 

t . Utah Pest interests of all business, 
tioned . plane for the a small as well as large.” 

flight He said, because the Repub- 

licans speak only for big busi- 
ness, “the independent busi- 
ness which provides the 
strength and sinews and char- 
acter of most of our small-and- 
medium-sized towns is in jeop- 
ardy.” 

“The Republicans have 
fought against extension of so- 

cial security, against public 

The largest deater In Wash- 
ington. Maryland and Vir. 
ginia is going to hire Amer- 
ica's No. 1 used car manager. 
The right man must be ac- 
customed to running a big- 
time, big-volume operation. 
He must be aggressive amdi- 
tious and loaded with ideas 
on merchandising and pro- 
motions. Our man mitist be 
an executive who knows 
how to handle men ae weil 
as help them close ceals. Do 
1,000 used’‘car sales a Month 
ecare 

WANTED: 

AUTO 
USED 
CAR 

Manager 
mo a 

Easy, Sudsable Nylon 
Tricot Lingerie 

PAJAMA 

: Lake 
1 your stride and better 

it? That's the challenge for 
the used car manager we 
want. This is a big position 
for a Dig man and it pays 
big money. Are you the man 
with the-right  qualifica- 

y oa.jcs 

CRA- 

you or can you 

der of our natural resources on 
a scale that would have horri- 

| fied Theodore Roosevelt.” 

GOP Will Use 

‘Comic Book in 

Drive for Votes 
United Press 

The Republican National 

Committee has announced a 

new approach in the political 
battle for American minds. It 

me see Us- 

HOWARD 

OURISMAN 
CHEVROLET 
610 H Street Northeast 

" = 

INC. 

the use of comic books. 
The GOP committee said a 

special comic book, “Forward 

with Eisenhower-Nixon,” will 
be shipped to state headquar- 
ters for distribution “at plant 

gates, rallies, meetings” and 
“handout on the streets, 

and many other places.” 

In the comic, a newspaper 
editor is trying to write an edi 

torial and turns to his family 

$ 
Fd rey 

“"™M 

for 

'5.95-8.95 
SLIPS 

tr mmed 

40-52 ~~ > 

Korean War veteran, smal! 
businessman, factory worker, 
the veteran's wife, and a farm- 
er tell why they voted Repub 
lican in 1952 and intend to do 
sO again. 

and 
White 

and nutmeg. 

5.95 

PANTS 
mmed and 

7-12 

2.25,3.50 
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After his swing through the’ 
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FOR SALE 

1956 PONTIAC 
‘2699 

eden, hyd., P. Steering, loaded with accessories, used 1000 miles, 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Avenue 

er, who captured it in 1952 by 

00,000 votes. 

'President'’s Latin-American pol- 
icy, into which he brought Dr. 

Milton Eisenhower, came with- 
out any advance notice. 
| Although Stevenson did not 

Stevenson's attack on the! 

* 

) i. 4 ny : 

, ; 2 ¢ 

way ; 

) 
= 

‘ : 

mention the President's brother | 
by name, Roger Tubby, assist- 

ant press secretary to Steven- 

son, said the nominee was re- 
ferring to Milton Eisenhower. 

| Jn the advance text of his 
speech, Stevenson further said | 

that the American ambassador’ 
(Albert F. Nufer) had angered 
the Argentine public by ob- 
taining a huge concession in 
‘Argentina for an American 
company just as Peron was 
being thrown out. This, he 
said, angered Argentinians not 
only against Peron but Ameri 

cans as well. 
Assistant Press Secretary 

Tubby told reporters that this 
passage was stricken from the 
speech because the candidate 
didn't want to ineérude it into — 
the campaign 

After reciting the accom- 
plishments in bringing the 
United States closer to Latin 
America under the Good 
Neighbor Policy of the Roose- 

velt and Truman Administra- 

tiohs. Stevenson went on to 
say that relations have fallen 
back rather than advanced in 

the Eisenhower Administra- 

tion. i 

He continued: 
“During these four years, in 

Latin America especially, 

American policy has too often 
iplacated America’s enemies 

and advanced their intrigues 
and has disregarded our 
friends, treating them all too 
often like poor relations to 
be sent for when needed.” 

Dismal Example 
He said that the case of 

Peron was a dismal example 
After recounting how Peron 

stopped courted the Communists, per-; 

secuted the press, labor unions 

and the Catholic Church, he 

comtinued:! 
“Yet the record stands that 

under this Administration the 
United States chose to appease 
him (Peron) A member of 
the president’s personal family 
assumed special, if informal re- 

sponsibility for our relation- 
ships with Argentina. 
On the flight this morning 

from Oklahoma City to Little 

Rock. some of the Southerners 
aboard the “Joe Smith Ex- 
press” were worried. They 

had seen the text of Steven- 
inspiration,” Kefauver said to soh’s speech, with its remarks 

on the Supreme Court decision. 

Democratic They were pretty sure that the 
G. Mennen (Soapy) Wil- 

Patrick Mce- 
two years &a£0 cratic platform and its rejec- 

Arkansans would applaud 
when he mentioned the Demo- 

tion of any use of “force” in 

carrying out the ban on segre- 
years gation in the schools. However, 

| Eisenhower they wete apprehensive about 
carried the state by a margin other parts of the speech. 

Newspaper reporters travel- 

‘ing with the candidate, who had 
advanced copies of the speech, 
were prepared for anything, in- 
cluding a barrage of boos. 

As things turned out, the 
crowd that gathered in Mac- 
Arthur Park on a beautiful fall 
morning was angry about only 

one thing—Republicans, includ- 
ing President Eisenhower, 
Arkansas was one of the South- 
ern States that remained faith- 

ful in 1952, giving Stevenson its 

eight electoral votes by a 
margin of 49,000 over General 
Eisenhower. It is expected to 

do better this year. 
Adlai, after going after the 

President for what he termed 
his broken promises, led into 

the segregation issue in this 
way: 

“There is today a critical divi- 

sion of national opinion regard- 

ing recognition of the common 
rights of American citizens of 
different racial origins. This 

division is reflected in the 
Democratic Party—necessarily 

housing, public power, a decent reflected because, unlike our'| 
school bill, revision or repeal opposition, ours is a national 
of the Taft-Hartley law.” Ke- 

fauver said. “They have per-in every section of the country. | 
mitted, and even invited, plun- 

party which has its very roots 

Above Division 

“T find reason for great en- 
couragement in the fact tha 
the Democratic Party has risen 
|above this division. Here is the 
promise, the assurance, that 
‘the Nation too will rise above 
ithis division.” 
'" Now came the passage that 
‘had the Southerners in Adlai's 
| party worried. 

“The Supreme Court of the 
‘United States.” he continued, 
“has determined unanimously 
that the Constitution does not 
permit segregation in the 
schools. As you know, for I 
have made my position clear 

that decfsion to be right. 
“Some of you feel strongly to 

the contrary. 
“But what is most important 

is that we agree that once the 
Constitutional question has 
heen decided we accept that de- 
cision as law-abiding citizens.” 

The applause came here. It 
came mostly from the whites 
up in front, with the Negroes 
remaining quiet and their 

photo album for inspiration. A hands at their sides. Some of 4 
the whites far back in the 
crowd also could be seen ap- 
plauding. Many didn’t applaud, 
but there were no atidible pro- 

tests 

“Our common goal,” Steven- 

WAGON 
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right lies” during a speech to 

Cheverly. 

charged the Democratic incum- 
bent included in a campaign 

state PTA legislative commit- 

Kelly Federal aid to education 
bill. By this Mrs. Cook meant 
he voted against the Powell 

originating 

Lankford said nobody on his 
* a GOP rally Monday night in|tee as saying Lankford was staff had anything to do with 

the only Maryland Congress- 
In the speech, Prendergast man who “voted right” on the; 

| 

brochure a “false” newspaper. 

the article. He 

called on Prendergast to apolo- 

gize for “this wild outburst, 
and I also feel he owes The 

story claiming an indorsement|amendment limiting aid to seg--Washington Post a public 
by the Maryland Congress of regated schools and voted for apology.” 
Parents and Teachers. He said 
the story was not actually a 
newspaper account, but a pro- 

the bill's final 
bill failed to pass Congress. 

(A roll call check of the 

jduct of Lankford’s own public’... 

MILTON EISENHOWER | 
» «+ brought inte campaign 

son went on to say, “is the 

orderly accomplishment of the 

result decreed by the court. I 

said long ago and I stand now 

squarely on the plain state- 

ment, adopted in the Demo. 

cratic platform that “we reject 

all proposals for the use of 
force to interfere with the 

orderly determination of these 

matters by the courts. 

This brought applause, and 
there was another burst of it 
when he said: 

“The court's decree provides 
for the ways and means of put- 
ting into effect the principle 
it sets forth. I am confident 
that this decision will be car- 
‘ried out in the manner pre- 
scribed by the courts. I have 
repeatedly expressed the belief, 
however, that the office of the 
Presidency should be used to 
bring together those of oppos- 
ing views in this matter—to 
the end of creating a climate 
for = acceptance of this 

decisioh.” 
In making his speech here 

in Little Rock, Stevenson was 
in an area that has reacted to 
the Supreme Court decree 
much more mildly than have 
some other Dixie communities 

Gradual Integration 

The Little Rock School 
board has proposed a program 
of gradual integration, working 
from the high school level 

downward. It is a program 
which has been attacked in the 
courts by the National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People as being too 
gradual, but algo one which has 
been praised north of the 
Mason-Dixon Line. 

The school board has won the 
first court battle and is ex- 
pected to put the plan into ef- 
fect next fall. 

Statewide, three districts out 
of about 200 have been inte- 
grated. Graduate schools have 
been integrated for seven ‘or 
eight years, and ‘as of today 
there are Negro undergrad- 
uates in all of the state col- 
leges. 

Gov. Orval Faubus, who in- 
troduced Stevenson at today’s 

rally, was challenged in a pri- 
mary election this year by an 
out - and - out segregationist, 
backed by the “white citizens” 

groups but defeated him, 2 
to'l. 

Among those on the stand 
at the Little Rock meeting was 
the widow of the late Sen. 
Joseph Robinson, who was the 
Democratic vice presidential 
nominee in 1928 on the ticket 
with Alfred E. Smith. 
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$2000 bond. 

relations man. 

Lankford said the story in 
question appeared July 10 in 
The Washington Post 
Times Herald, and was an 4Ac- 
count by a reporter for the 
newspaper who covered a state 

Hyde Gives 
3 Wheaton 
M en Awards 

Rep. DeWitt S. Hyde (R-Md.) 
gave three “Men of the Year” 
awards and presented plaques 
to six past presidents of the 
Wheaton Chamber’ of Com- 
merce last night at the Cham- 
ber’s Manor Ceuntry Club din- 
ner-dance. 

Hyde's Democratic opponent 
for the Sixth District congres- 
sional seat, Johm R. Foley, was 

also present, but neither gave 
political speeches. | 

Award winners were Jack 
Amatucci, BeBe R. Bailey and 
Thomas G. Oyster. Past presi- 
dents honored were Saul Al. 

per, Amatucci, Victor Leisner, 
Oyster, Robert. Pendleton and 
Milton Smith. 
New officers installed include 

©. J. Vandermause, president: 
Charities E. Bowen. first vice 

president; Mrs. Bailey, second 
vice presdent; Lioyd Sims, 
treasurer; Anna Marcus, secre- 

tary; Edwin P. Broomall, ser- 
geant at arms; and Amatucci, 
Leisner, Thomas Marchone. 
Oyster, Pendleton and Clinton 
Sisson, directors. 

Trial of Kasper | 
Set for Nov. 5 
CLINTON, Tenn., Sept. 25 (& 

Segregationist John Kasper will 
be tried Nov. 5 on charges of 
sedition and inciting to riot. 

Trial date was set today by 
Criminal Court Judge D. L. 
Hutson. 

The charges stem from Kas- 
per’s activities in leading mass 
protests against racial integra- 

tion of Clinton high school | 
four weeks ago. 
Kasper put up a fight last 

night when he was arrested in 
nearby Oak Ridge. A crowd of 
his supporters gathered around 
the Anderson county jail here 
after he was locked up. The 
throng dispersed, however, aft- 
er Kasper was released under 

and | 

: 
| 

| | 
a lift, 

passage. The) The news article did not 
quote the PTA as indorsing 
Lankford’s candidacy. 
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Car Hits Tree; Dead, 4 ron as 
> 

; 
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| stretch that covers a three-mifle* 
area. Police said tree me 

sometimes use the road as a 

drag strip for racing. | 
Police and rescue workers 

had to remove the injured in| 

tne pack seat by tearing out the’ 
truuk of the car. The teen-agers 
were pinned by their legs by! 

tne front seat which had been 

lammed back 

As the ambulances began car-| 
rying the injured back to Wash-| 

ington Hospitals, the Park 5o- 

called for escorts and 

Metropolitan motorcycle police | 

guided the vehicles through 

heavy evening traffic. 

A classmate of Raftery, who 

had been with the group earlier, 
said Ford had had an accident 

with the car a short time ago, 

and was going to trade it in ona 
new one Friday. 

Park Police said the injured 
told them they had ridden 
around in cars all afternoon. 

Michael Raftery, who was 
least injured, told Park Police 
Pvt. William W. Gunter “we 
were just riding around . 

Police said the car hag 
have been going 75 mi 
hour or more when it eeohed 

TRAFFIC—From P. I 

critical at Emergency with a 
broken leg and severe shock. 
Weyman Cofield, 14, of 416 

Newcomb st. se. is listed in 
critical condition with a pos- 
sible fractured skull and other 
head injuries and two broken 
legs 

the teen-agers, except 

Poynton, were students at Hart 
Junior High 

A classmite 
agers and Ford were at the 
Raftery home earlier in the 
evening, listening to records and 
“playing guitars.” when some 
one suggested coing for a ride in 
Ford's Chevrolet. They left the 
house at 8:45 p. m 

At 9:16 p. m., Pvt. George 
C. Dulaney, patrolling the 

Park in a scout car came upon 
the wreckage. Six youngsters 
were pinned in the car. Co- 
field had been thrown about 

25 feet from the base of the 
tree. 

Dulaney called for the Oxon 
Hill Rescue Squad and after 
seeing the severe injuries of 

the victims he called for an 
other ambulance from Morn- 
ingside 

Park police said the road 
where the accident happened 
is calleg Fort Washington rd 
It is a narrow, hilly, winding 

Said the teen 

lice 

we _____ -_—- - a - —— — 

Juvenile A aiid 

Blamed in 3 Blazes 
Juvenile arsonists 

blamed yesterday for 
of three apartment 

broke out last night and Mon 

Gay night in two buildings in 
the Culmore area of Fairfax 
County 

The first blaze. at the Donna 
Lee Apartments, 520 Vista dr. 
destroyed some $5500 worth in 
clothes and personal belongings 
slwred in th ment Donna 

The other two fires broke out Aug 3 

were'in basements at Donna Lee and 
a series 

fires that .. 
. Knollwood drive 

minor 

Assistant Fire Marshal 

fires. which he 

~<t deliberately’by juveniles 

e base Lee Apartments on ‘ 

Advertisement 

blew 

yesterday 
dead and more than a dozen 

unaccounted for in a sudden, 
tne Parkwood Apartments, 504 wiid 

Damage was of Mexico over the weekend. 

aj. in the Gulf Saturday, 

fred Savia is investigating the ward New Orleans and then 
believes were swept 

Florida with 

Savia said his office investi-- winds, was reduced to gusts of) 
gated two other fires set at the 25 to 530 miles an hour in south 

of rain were dumped on farm 

lands 

\ 

In Extortion Case | 

| Va School 

| | 

Shown at left above is Harold Newman, 29, charged by 
District police with extorting $1131 from Seth Braggins, 
69, of 1340 Oak st. nw., right, by making a series of threats 

on his life. (Story os on ) Page 1) 

Associated 

Hurricane Flossy virtually 
itself out over Georgia 

after leaving nine 

sweep across the Gulf 

The storm, which developed 
sped to- 

in northwest 

100-mile-an-hour 
inland 

jeorgia. More than 5 inches 

L 
con, Miss., 

ty and was only slightly hurt 

iHerricane Dying Out 

With Slap at Georgia : 
Prese 

in flight with a second jet 

which 

house 12 

hassee, 

mother and her 

children 

landed on an isolated 

miles east of Talla. 

killing an expectant 

three small 

The pilot of the other plane. 

t. Roderick Adams of Ma 

parachuted to safe- 

The included missing a 

dozen fishermen and an wrh- 

determined number aboard 

the missing tug Rosalie E. 
Propert’ damage to oil-tril- 

- Bills Ilegal 
dohn C. Webb, Fairfax Coun- . 

| te - ity delegate to the Virginia Gen- ing, 
eral Assembly, attacked the 
‘anti-integration bills passed at 
ithe special Assembly session 
‘and predicted last night they 
would not stand up in court. 

Webb said the package of 
‘bulls would “cause a real quick 
showdown” with the courts, in 
‘which the legislation would not 
stand up 

Vebb a at a meeting of 
the Fairfax County Federation 
of P-TAs in the Annandale Ele- 
7 School. 

The legislation cuts off state 
ifunds to integrated schools. 

‘allows the Governor to take 
over closed schools, sets up a 
‘pup. assignment and tuition 
‘grent plan, provides for a 10- 
\man committee to investigate 
racial matters and places curbs 
on groups “stirring up” litiga- 
| tien 

Webb called the package of 
laws “a real threat to local gov- 
ernment.’ 

“I think, by George.” he said. 
‘it's our undying right to say 

jhow our schools shall be ad. 
ministered.” 
The legislation violates the 

long-standing rights of people 
to require governments to raise 

enough money to support 
schools, Webb said 

He described the bills curb 
ing racial litigation as “unduly 
restrictive of rights of indi- 
viduals to put before courts 
proper legal questions.” 
Webb, who was one of the 

leaders in the fight against the 
legislation, said he didn't know 

how the legislation could be 
administered 

W. T. Woodson. Fairfax 
County school superintendent. 

| ter yesterday in Alexandria’ 

- Daughter, 12, Is Shot 
By Ex-Mental Patient 

A former mental patient shot! santo and Dr. Walter Brennan 
her sleeping 12-year-old daugh- sat on the commission. 

Det. Charles Baber said the 
gun, a .32 caliber revolver, was) 

and turned the gun on herself wrested from Mrs. Schilling by| 

Mother of 4 

Jailed in 
Beating Case 

A 22-year-old Foréstville, 
in an apparent murder-suicide her brother, Alexandria Police Md., woman was sentenced yes- 
| attempt, police said. 

The woman is Mildred Schill- 

33, of Portsmouth, Va. 

the wife of a Navy chief petty 

officer stationed in Japan. 

Her daughter, Sandra, was 

shot in the upper arm and 

chest. She is in critical con- 

dition in Alexandria Hospital. 
Mrs. Schilling told police she 

shot her daughteg because she 
“didn't know who would take 
care of her” if she had to 
return to a mental hospital. 
A lunacy commission acting 

lon a petition signed by Mrs. 
Schilling'’s mother, Genevieve 
Myers of 717 5S. Fayette st., 
committed Mrs. Schilling to 
Western State Hospital at 
Staunton, Va. for mental ob- 
servation four hours after the 
shooting. Alexandria Police 
Court Judge James N. Cola- 

Cpl. 
‘whose home at 

Donald G. Mooney at 
208% Adams 

ave. Alexandria, the Schillings 

Schilling 
* were visiting. 

Baber said Mrs. 
fired twice at her daughter 
from the door of the bedroom. “ 
She missed with one shot but! 
the other broke her daughter's 
left arm and coursed into her 
lung. 

He said the woman had had 
a nervous breakdown in Japan 
last October and was returned 
here for treatment. She was 
discharged from St. Elizabeths 
Hospital in. December and has 

been under private psychiatric 
care. 

Baber said the shooting ap- 
parently was an aftermath of 
a discussion Monday night with 
relatives concerning Mrs 
Schilling’s return to a mental 

hospital for additional treat- 
ment, 

Planes Help Douse Fire 

Started by Jet Crash 
SAN .BERNARDINO, Calif... 

Sept 25 \*—Weary firefighters 

and waterbombing planes 

mace headway today against 

ihe five-day fire near Lake Ar- 

rowhead in the San Bernardino 

Mountains. 

“The fire is now contained. 

the rate of spread has been 

stopped,” said Elmer Osterman. 

State fire prevention officer. 

Osterman said the planes 

dropping water afid chemicals 

| 2-year 
iold Hi 

| tributing 
‘of two girls, aged 12 and 14. 

terday to nine months in the 

Maryland Reformatory for 

omen on a charge that she 
beat three of her four small 

children. 
Sentence was imposed on 

Nancy Anf Pickearl of Brown 
Station rd., by Upper Mariboro 
magistrate Nita S. Hinman 
Crane. Police testified they 
found last week bruises re- 

sembling heel marks on the 

back of her 14-month-old daugh- 
ter, Cindy Lou. 

Mrs. Pickearl’s husband Is 
serving a term in the Maryland 
House of Corrections on a non 

support charge, according to 
police. Her four children, rang- 
ing in age from 2 months to 
3 years, are under custody of 
Prince Georges welfare ally 
thorities 

In another case, Judge Crane 

handed out a $500 fine and a 
ison term to a 40-year- 

rest Heights mechan- 
ic, Samuel W. Anderson, of 
2633 Colebrook dr. for con- 

to the delinquency 

Det. Set. John P. Kearns said 
Anderson was found giving 

‘cigarettes and wine to the girls 
thrown «@ “scratch line” around 

the head of the fire and are 

working to widen and strength- 
en it. 

The United States Forest 

Service said control was ex- 

pected within hours.” The fire 

has burned over 10.500 acres 

since it was started last Friday 

by the crash of a military jet 
plane. 

The total manpower fighting 
the fire has been reduced from 

Friday while parked in a car 
with them in a secluded area 
near Silver HiUL 

22 Die in Bus Plunge 
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan, 

Sept. 25 #®—Twentytwo men, 
women and children were 
killed and three injured when 
a tire blowout sent a passenger 
bus tumbling 150 feet from a 
mountain pass into the River 
Jhelum yesterday. The accident 
was discovered five hbdurs later 

Most of the damage was in ,1500 to about 1100 
the Gulf, where Charlies Ayers, 
47, Brooklyn, and Jchn Ritter 
iwere swept overboard from 

told the group. “The outlook 
may seem dark now, but I have 
faith that somehow we will 
find our way through.” 

by another passenger bus. ling equipment in the Gulf 
was placed at $2 million, but 
the Coast Guard in New Or- 

ithe motor vessel Carport and leans reported personne! 

lwere drowned aboard two offshore oil rigs Montgomery Council 
| The death toll in the crash ale 

lof two jet planes being evacu-| Thousands of pevsons ee Backs Budget Change 

lated from the hurricane rose fled northwest Florida beach 
ito five with discovery of the areas were housed in tempo| The Montgomery County 

| body of Capt. Robert D. Willer- '*Y shelters set up by the Council of Parent-Teacher As 

ford, a Californian Red Cross in six counties. sociations last night voted to in- 
He died in the wreckage of| Twenty-two cabin cruisers dorse a proposed amendment 

| his plane after it had collided Were sunk and several others to the County Charter that 

om the fire have been able to 

slow up the head of it, north- 
cast of Lake Arrowhead in the 
iDbeep Creek sector. He said 
ground fighters have now 

i RALEIGH HABERDASHER ————— 

Chil Tae, | 
accents the tall and trim 

lines of our lightweight 

Pan American Sports Coats 

Almost any story, even the 
most daring, can be brought 
to the screen with honesty 

and good taste. 

Prince Georges 
County superintendent of 
schools, told the County Coun 
cil of Parent Teacher Associa- 
tions last night at Suitland 

Schmidt. 

M-G-M has filmed the famed stage sensa- 
tion “Tea and Sympathy,” about a young 
student and the housemaster’s wife who 
knew he was more of a man than any of 
those who called him “Sister Boy”’...even 
before she helped him prove it! 

Deborah Kerr, John Kerr and Leif 
Erickson play the roles they created on 
Broadway. And the greater fluidity of the 
screen medium has enabled them ® attain 
an even more powerful crescendo as each 
of these intimately interlocked characters 
moves toward the most talked-about dra- 
matic climax of our day. Those who said 
Robert Anderson’s astounding play 
couldn’t—even shouldn’t—be filmed will 
probably be the first to cheer the stars’ 
delicate yet passionate portrayals. 

FALL COURSES 
STARTING THIS WEEK 

erm pty 

=pace A 

like 

RANJEGOOM 
itoring BEER 

damaged in a boat harbor at would advance the deadline "©™°r Nigh School 
—|Dauphin Island near the date for budget action from "e *4!4 « “pilot” experiment 

mouth of Mobile Bay. Two June 30 to April 15 m mathematics is Being done 
tugs sank in Mobile Bay, but If the proposal passes Nov. °¥ '™@ividual teachers in the 
their crews were rescued 6, the Council was told, schoo] COU"ty school system. Experi 

administrators will enter the ™e™t#tion, he said, often re- 
P teacher recfuitment race ear-*#!'S in improved teaching 

Youth Guilt . lier with knowledge of how methods but it often is ‘ques- 

Ly many teachers can be paid, and “©med or resented by parents 
| ie how much. Also, earlier budget °F O‘her teachers 
Of Inciting action by the County Council . 

jwould help school construction 
° . jcontractors take advantage of 

Riot Lr Park favorable weather during sum- 
| mer months. 

W posta ' A District Court jury yester- Educatio ments 
é pa ry Se day found 16-year-old Clarencc ~ Bsperi GERMAN-SPANISH 

hoth Jackson guilty of inciting the ‘Vital,’ Says Of ficial 
mays fleting at Fort Dupont Park) A nn ery Ay 

last April and assaulting a| 4®9 hindering of experi- LITE SCHOOL of LANGUaE 
. mentation in education Hol ko KW. Sterling besle 

You can save any bour, ay Park policeman in the disor- lceaemeiie @e “barring the wayifl Seturdey Classes Geet Cha. 

day, Sundays and Holidays der. to progress,” William S.\Boessseen i tarot ow! tactedia® ethan eau teks ob | The youth previously had ’ 
_ . ; Ipleaded guilty to the assault) —— ——— 
vantage of our save-by-mail |-harge in view of which the| ane wih 
plan. And—whether you sav@ =6iGovernment agreed to drop ; Th » k; h 
by mail or make addxions to §86«ithe riot count. Subsequently, N | ese itc en 
your savings account in per- however, he wes poreaiited to) | coms 
son, you get a worthwhile [withdraw the pled through At- > id 

torney James S. Brocard and 4 | 
retura Of your savinge—~ he went to trial before the jury Fills » Ohi curtain 1acas 
and accounts are insured to and Judge James R. Kirkland ‘ ° 
$10,000. Start, $5 of more. ion both charges. Assistant that work magic 

‘United States Attorney Alex-|' 
Your visit and mquiries jander Stevas prosecuted the 
are cordially mvited. lease Your kitchen can be something ype- 

The jury deliberated about cial with these new curtain ideas. 
| two hours before returning its) Circus curtains, topped with scal- 

ru cn la von ot guilty. Sentence was ‘ me gh wrayer ning. Plasd match- 
deferr stick blinds for color and decora- 

amecetnappetiems | pre listed at 3715 Grant Py tion, and to give privacy. Four 
Estoblished 1929 ‘st. ne.. was accused of throw-' tiered curtains to shorten, tall, old- 

1338 G@ Street, NW. ing a knife at Pvt. John J, Con-| ) style windows. Toweling curtains ia 
Sterling 3-8316 lin in the course of aisoraers, () smart new patterns. October Berter 

last Easter Monday. aisoraers| () Homes 4 Gardens tells you how to 
the horse an which the police- make curtains the ‘frosting’ m your 
man was mounted. kitchen. Get your copy today, wher- 

ever magazines are sold! 

ay 

REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
HEATING SYSTEM “HOT SHOPPES 

Special 
Featured Dinner 

Choice of Appetizer 

BREADED TENDER 

VEAL CUTLET 
Carrots and Pineapple 
Garden Green Peas 
Hoc Roll with Burter 

“Years from now,” Laura was saying softly, 
“when 1 you talk about this—and you wil— 
be kind. 

drive it yourself 

Brond new Chewrolets 

end fords. Gos ond 

o! furnished. Free pick 

ve ond delivery. 

wrence included. As 

low on 

RENT A CADILLAC 

LIMOUSINE 
with uniformed 

chauffeur 

6: 
imCLUDED 

RENT A BUS 
with expert driver 

Everybody knows a Tom Lee, but not 
SUNN GROCOAININONEER  DORIRTE 

every Tom Lee is lucky enough to know a 

Laura Reynolds. Shining with the radi- 

ance of Miss Kerr, she is a woman quick 

to sense the sensitivities of others, one who 
will find it difficult to adhere to the other 
faculty wives advice: “Don’t get emo- 

tionally involved with the boys’ problems; 
all you need give them is a little tea and 
sympathy.” 

At first Laura is amused and touched 

by Tom’s puppy-love for her. But what is 

Laura to do when hér attempts to escape 

his dependence on her are interpreted by 

Tom as betrayal? Does she do right? 

Every viewer must decide this in the soli- 

tude of his own heart. 
Producer Pandro S. Berman and direc- 

tor Vincente Minnelli capture every rap- 
ture, every stinging and compassionate 
observation in the best imaginable taste. 
Now filmed in CinemaScope and Metro- 
color, Anderson’s script faithfully pre- 
serves, and often’enhances, every sudden 
turn and turning-point of his own long- 
run play. 

And M-G-M has made certain that the 
electric tingle that ran down Broadway on 
opening night now runs down your spine 

when you see “Tea and Sympathy!” 

STARTS THURS., OCT. 4th 

LOEW’S PALACE THEATRE 

\ 

How will you have your stripes this season? On 

the bold side or neat and subtle... either way 

you'll find the tasteful Pan American striped 

tweed sports coat that suits your fancy in the big 

colorful selection now at Raleigh. Especially flat- 

tering in the rich new Mid-Tones — medium 

greys, browns, blues and greens—+stripes are a 

natural complement to the tal! trim “natural’’ 

look in favor this season. And you'll be as 

comfortable es you are casually correct in our ex- 

clusive Pan American tweed sports coats. They're 

lightweight with no excess bulk—a blend of two 

South American wools with a hand that will 

please every tweed fancier. Ours alone. 
7.50 

HOW SHLECTIM? woORkEE 

Dinner Dessert 

Blueberry Ice Cream Cake 
Hot Fudge Sundae 
Prune Whip, Sauce 
Choco-Ram Cake 

twromporte- Elberta Peach Pre 
ot specie! 

| eccosions. New Codil- 

locs thet sect sever 

| ‘Teeined chewfewrs. 

luaureve 

ten tor pte 
woe HEATING 

SYSTEM 

GIVES ANY TEMPERATURE 

YOU WANT IN EACH ROOM 

Here are some Selec Temp advantages: 

1. Occupants select the exact temper- 
ture they went in each room. 

2. Heat responds quickly to thermostet 
adjustments, such es quick extra 
warmth in bathroom for baby's 
beth. 

smudged Clean, 
we''s 
Steady hest—no off.end-on heating 
cycies. 
Fuel saving. Whet rooms ere wun- 

occupied heet can be turned dawn. 

The most modern heating plant you 
can heave in your new home. Get ail 
the details and estimates at no obii- 
gation. 

Revetage 

CHILDREN’S 
DINNER 

85¢ 
A special children’s 
dinner is served 
Calty ~~ eaeneen 
with appetizer, des- 
sert and beverage. 

HOT 
SHOPPED. 
Restevrents & Pantry Houses 

Hart Schaffner & Marx Slacks tailored in rich 

wool flannels and gabardines. Choose from deep 

and Mid-Tones to blend with your sports coats. 

from 22.50 

thet seat 4! persons. 

3. filtered eair—ne 

4. 

5. 

Awe hea! eee’ +e 

eiweyt ere eb 

Second Fl, Downtown; Lower Level, Chevy Chase 

RALHGH HABERDASHER 
CALL HObart 2-5200 DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Stree MAtions! 8-9540 
a Ware CHEVY CHASE: Wisconsin near Western Avenue 

iron Fireman Sales Corp., 314 Randolph Place, N_E. | of 

o 

1010 EYE ST., N.W. | 
Phone DI. 7-0600 
—_ 

- } 
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4 DAY SALE AT CLARK'S | 
TODAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

26 HINAL WEEK 
CLARKS SEPT. 
BARGAIN SALE 

Join up with the thousands of wise shoppers who got their 
money’s worth last week at Clark’s Sept. sale! Don’t miss 
this chance to replenish your wine cellar at these low, low 
Sale Prices .. . Bargains galore .. . come see . . . come save 
..+ For Delivery information Phone Mr. Foreman NA: 8-3320 | 
—PARK FREE on us 1 HOUR Ground the corner or any Park 
& Shop Lot. 

SAVE 84.00 A CASE 
Reg. $3.99 fifth 

ye Waterfill 

) 8 ow Frazier 

STRAIGHT 
KENTUCKY 
BOURBON 

Rich . Dark Color 
Smooth . just about the 
best Bourbon money can buy 

4 Days Only... 86 

42.50 CASE 

66 
FIFTH 

A STYLE FOR EVERY INDIVIDUAL 

sport coats 
for Fall 

ae 
WS 

AT STEWART’ 

Hits Hatoyama 
TOKYO, Sept. 25 ‘®—Japan's pledged their support to the 

ruling Liberal-Democratiec Council. That would strip the 
Party was shaken today by a government party of the major- 
political revolt against Prime ity needed to override a motion 
Minister Ichiro Hatoyama and of nonconfidence in Hatoyama. 

his plans to take a hand person-_ Fifty-four of the 125 Liberal- 
‘ally in Moscow on the dead- Democrats in the 250-member 
locked Japamese-Russian peace Upper House were reported to 
treaty talks have joined. 

Nearly half the Party's mem- Yoshida’s followers say Hato- 
bers in Parliament joined a yama cannot be trusted in Mos- 
council pledged to fight party cow because of his frequent 
leaders bent both on keeping slips of the tongue and unoffi- 
the disabled, 73-year-old Prime cial meetings with unrecog- 
Minister in office and on send- nized Soviet diplomats in 
ing him to Moscow Tokyo. 

The rebellion was led by sup- Japanese envoy Shunichi 
porters of former Prime Min- Matsumoto is in Moscow trying 
ister Shigeru Yoshida. to arrange for Hatoyama’s trip. 

The group named itself “the Newspapers and business 
‘Council for Deliberating the leaders have been demanding 
‘Current Political situation.” the “retirement of Hatoyama. 
‘Political experts said it could who is partly paralyzed from a 

ooooesg easily s lit off into a new party. stroke. 

§ SAVE 60c a BOTTLE § ,.. ore he ecco ae 

STEWART’S ) 

Cream of Barley 
: 8 Russian Turbo-Drills 

Choice Scotch | Received in Dallas 
paaane ' DALLAS, Sept. 25 #—Forty 

' Russian oil well turbo-drilis 

Bottied in Dundee Scotland. Bhave arrived in Dallas con- 
individually boxed. Extra fine B ciened to Dresser Industries, 
pow Buy by the case while it was announced today. They 

)were bought by the equipment 

; 

$49 
1 manufacturing firm on an out- 

CASE / 
Fifth } 

Imported 100% All 
| Wool Sports Coats 

in 2 Popular Styles _ 

| THE KENT 
. 2-Button Model with 2 Flap- 

pated pockets and center 
ent. In aubby Tweeds. 

Solids, Diagonals, Vertical 
Striper, Checks, Plaids, 
lleckweaves. 

THE IVY LOOK 
\-Batton Model with flap 
ochets and center went, In 
weeds, Sdlids, Vertical 

Stripes, Shadow Spripes. 

Up to 
i= 7” 
OTHERS FROM $24.50 

| slacks 
_ in the newest Fall Fabrics 

The Hollywood—With pleats. 

The levy Leok—without pleats, 
Buckle-Back and os legs. 

from $7.95 

Associaled Press 

In Spy Case 

James Staples, 30, dismissed | 
from his job of civilian clerk 

with the Royal Canadian 

Alr Force because of associa- 
tion with G. F. Popov, ousted 

Russian diplomat, says he 
“gave them nothing.” 

Reg., Shorts, 
Longs 

+ THE LOBSTER-POT OF WASHINGTON ¢ 
WILL OFFER THROUGH SATURDAY 

LIVE MAINE 

LOBSTERS 
su BA AVERAGE 

vena os 

Cooked to Your engae 
All ether kinds of fresh fish, scallops and clams 

ALSO, FRESH SHUCKED OYSTERS 

Potomac Fish Co. 
19 Municipal Fish Market S.W. 
NA. 8-5654 ion oi von a 12th) end Meine Ave. $.W. 

ee of PPR. BBs 8 Space in Rear 
PPSSSCSCSSCSSSSSSCSSCSSCSOSCSSSOS 

of }House Representative es : 

CHARGE IT! 
4 Months te Pay 

Ne Added Charges 
preef. ark Ma a 

ee) Sh ‘right cash basis with no ex- 
change of technical data or 

| personne! involved, the com- 
)pany announced The price , 

paid was not revealed , 
The turbodrill can cut > 

through rock 10 times as fast’® 
as ordinary drills, it has been @ 
claimed by the Russians. The @ 
turbo-drill method requires no @ 
turning of the pipe—the tur-@ 
bine a its drilling bit are the 
only aieing parts. The bit is 4 
turned by mud forced through Ps 
tae pipe. 

MEN'S CLOTHES 
910 F STREET N.W. 

o6eeseooeoes eosse 
Visit our Men's 
Furnishings Dept. 

Over 32 ‘ears on F Street © Our x hen d oe Store RHINE & MOSELLE 
Shipper Trier 

© 1953 Piersporter Goldtropchen 

1953 Johanisberger 

1953 -Bernkasteler Reisling 

1952 Moseliblumchen 

1953 Liebfraumilch 

1953 Niersteiner Domthal 

| 98° 
Reg. 1.69 Imported e 

ITALIAN 
CORKSCREW 

Just the perfect corkscrew for 
the wine bottle . . . made in 
chrome and brass . . . also has 
beer opener attached. Limited 
quantity. Price 

marked “MIS EN BOU-{ Ce 719: 
— TENLE.” 

BOURBONS ...BONDS...RYES... 

French VintageWine 
24 ot. Bot. CASE 

1953 Cote D’ RhoneZ7* 87° 

1950 MARGAUX 99: 
1953 CHABLIS v=™m99° =] 1-79 
1953 POMMARD 17° 14-°° 

1953 Chateuneuf 1°? 13:7° 

1950 BARSAC =—s-:*YT''?_- 13-7 
day-Start Helping Your Child 

> 1° ' eS aro — GOW Bigger and Stronger 
IMPORTED FREVCH 

1949 CHATEAU CARBONNIEUX 29 2 9 e Ways with Bot. | 
| 

“net pete fr ding (a) 
“ESTATE BOTTLED” 

_ Note the [2 Ways Wonder Bread Contributes To An Adequate Diet And Thus Helps a 
Grow Bigger And Stronger 

_——— 

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSCSSSSSSS Call RE. 7-1234 ask for Cireulation, and order The Wash 

é ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

> 

1952 BEAUJOLAIS BRUILLY 
Light, fresh Red Burgundy, 
Excellent. Bottled at he} 18.50} 
Vineyard. Coes 

4. or. 

CHATEAU MARGAUX 
One, of the world’s finest ..... 

19.95 French Clarets. Each bottle 
89 oz. 
Bot. 

FIFTH CASE 

: 
: 
: 
' 
' 
' 
' 

] 
] 
3 
6 2 
8 

) 

yr. GRAND SPRINGS 
OLD 

yr. BOTTLED IN BOND 100 PROOF 
OLD 

YR. 

OLD FASHION—SOUR MASH 

M’PHERSON STR. BOURBON 

BOTTLED IN BOND SHERWOOD 

BOTTLED IN BOND 100 PROOF 
Blossom Springs Str. Kentucky 

i PORTED FROLIC DANISH 

FRUIT WINES 
(20% By Vol.) 

CHERRY, RASPBERRY, 
BLACKBERRY, STRAW. 
BERRY, ELDERBERRY. 

SPECIAL! 
IMPORTED CHAVELIER 

NAPOLEON nino BRANDY 

This Brandy was accompa 29 
nied by Certificate of Origin 
issued by the French Gov't 

Clark's querantees the FIFTH 

CASE 37.95 quality. Eighty Proof 

WHITE CROWN 
DISTILLED DRY 

GIN 
FIFTH 100% Grain Spirits 

Eighty Proof 

IMPORTED LAVISTA 
WEST INDIES RUM 

GOLD OR 
WHITE, 

Righty reese 

FIFTH 

j 
] 

-@ SANTA PAULA CHILEAN 
REISLING He 

"B. ARGAIN ‘BOX, 
1953 BORDEAUX BOT. 
WINES 57° 
“WHITE” and “ROSE” 

9:79 ST. VIE FRENCH BRANDY * 

IMP. GERMAN MAY-WINE ove 88° 

IMP, PORTGUAL PORT ret 66*¢ 
MELLOW WHITE 

ROSTOV VODKA ouureo S20) erm 4-69 

CHAMBERRY FRENCH thee 
aan. 298 VERMOUTH 

Raver 4 9 . 

CKROOOO, 

‘ 

STRAIGHT BOURBON 86 PROOF 

MILFORD SPRINGS STR. BOURBON 

FORTUNA BOTTLED IN BOND 
100 proof STR. KENTUCKY BOURBON 

BOTTLED IN BOND 100 PROOF 

OR 72 YR. STRAIGHT BOURBON 

9.69 39-25 

9.99 35:75 

X iad 39-50 

2.79 

RYE 

Bourbon 

Bottled in Spain! Reg. 1.49 
IMPORTED ROLSON’S 

PALE DRY SHERRY 

certificate of origin. 

Spanish Wine Ass'tion. 

SCOTCH BUYS — 

INVERNESS ROYAL 3:33 

KING’S GLEN 86 proof 

Each Bottle marked with 

CASE 

eginty 

proof BREAD TODAY! 
y 3 Months BUY WONDER 

68 

—See Comparisons With Meat, Milk, 
Fish, Eggs And Other Foods 

Your big problem in child nutrition is to get 
them to eat enough of the substantial foods 
they must have for normal physical and men- 
tal development. 

Which means a well-balanced diet of pro- 
tein, fat, carbohydrates, vitamins and min- 
erals, such as come in meats, milk, eggs, fruit, 
green-leafed and yellow vegetables. 

And Wonder Bread, which helps supply your 
child with protein for growth, carbohydrates 
Yor energy and many vitamins and minerals 
for norma! development. 

12 Ways Te Growth 
Wonder Bread contains 12 essential food ele- 
ments that help your child grow normally. 

The amounts of these 12 food elements in 
Wonder Bread are compared with similar 
amounts contained in other foods. 

This does not suggest that Wonder Bread 
take the place of these other foods. Or that 
your child is deficient in any of these elements, 
particularly cobalt, copper, zit and manga- 
nese. 

However, the fact is Wonder Bread does 
contain each of the 12 food elements approxi- 
mately in the amounts shown. 

And, as leading nutrition specialists have 
pointed out, each one of the 12 is important 
in nutrition. 

Thus, when you give Wonder Bread to your 
chil d, you know you are.helping your child 

w bigger and stronger 12 ways. 
tT his suggests that you do 3 things: 
(1) Start your child eating8 slices of Wonder 

Bread today. 
(2) Measure your thild’s height and weigh 

him today. 
(3) See how height and weight increase in 

3 months; 6 months; each year. 3:79 44.95 

15-YR.-OLD RED HACKLE 67? 78.00 

CHOICE—PRE-WAR 
BOTTLED IN BOND——100 PROOF 

CLARK’S MONOGRAM 

proot 

4 Your child 
needs about 
TWICE the 
protein for 
proper growth 
per pound of 

TO MOTHERS OF 

Measure And Weigh Your Child Ever 

CHILDREN UNDER 

43. 95 | 

per pound a STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 

12 YEARS OLD: 
CASE = as an adult. BOURBON | : WONDER BREAD is 2 good source of protein and energy. 

FRENCH CHAMPAGNES 
BOT 

1949 DELSUC BRUT _— 

1947 D’CASTEMLANE BRUT .... 3” 

1949 ROG. LOUIS BRUT....... 3” 

JEAN BONET “ROSE’’ PINK. _.. 

GRAND BOUQUET CHAMP 

and SPARK. BURGUNDY (Amer.) 

CASE 

32.00 
46.50 
37.50 
35.50 
19.95 

g 

703—14th St. N.W. 
STORE HOURS PHONE | 
10 A.M..-8 P.M. NA. 8-3320 

HOUR , PREF Just PARK-SHOP ONE PARKING, | 
ey’, around the corner on G St. lots or any 

andy Shop fet. Quantity Rights ‘re-, 

! ‘ 
s 

@ The blacksmith 
* burns about 

2 calories of 

energy per 
pound of 

body weight- 
the running 
boy about 4. 

Fresh And Tender 
You should have no trouble getting your child 
to eat plenty of Wonder Bread. 

Because fresh Wonder Bread has a tender 
texture and crust; a mouth-watering aroma. 
And—Wonder Bread makes perfect toast. 

Get Wonder Bread fresh from your yrocer 
today. ‘ 

And start helping your child grow bigger 
and stronger 12 ways. 
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ted Marshall am ciao de 
Blasts ‘Plot’ 

aoe 
For 2 Chinas vi 
PEIPING, Sept. 25—China . 

will never agree to a “two-| Where courtesy and quality are traditional 

China plot” over Formosa, Chi- 

nese Vice Premier Marshal 

Chen Yi said 
today in a for- 
eign policy 
speech before 
the eighth Chi- 

nese Commu- 
nist Party Con- 
gress here. 

He said cer- 
tain countries 
are “trying to 

2 2». make out the 

Chinese prov- 

Chen Yi ince of Taiwan 

(Formosa) as another China or 
as another country with an in- 
dependent existence. 

“Such plots to interfere in 

the internal affairs of China q \__ 
» - 

constitute an encroachment on =, 

the sovereignty of our country, 

and the Chinese people are de- mt 

termined to oppose them - . P 
STEP 1 IN USING CS ae, a a 

‘ ea te gong g. } . index, where you'll find scores of colors ar- 
n 0 a conterence a 

< : 

Ministers’ level with the United \/ ranged by “families.” Select either your fav- 

States to discuss the dispute = ‘ . orite color or one which matches your carpet, 
in the Formosa area 

— ; 

He claimed that United States linoleum, tile or drapery. 

domination in Formosa, Na- 
tionalist China's island strong- you can select color harmonies and 
hold. has “further aroused our 

compatriots, including military always be right with Sherwin-Willians’ 
and political personnel of the 

Kuomintang (ruling party of 

Nationalist China) to more and! 
more intensified discontent and| LOR HARM 

resistance 

25 TRAINED OPERATORS Come in and take advantage of our Sherwin-Williams’ Lending Service, 
B EAL TY which will help you in decorating your home. With the “New Color 

Harmonies book you can select your own color schemé and always 
BAZAAR be sure that the cotors harmonize. You may borrow this book to take 

A head ot fachion home for one week 

by Verne. KEM-GLO—A fine enamel that’s color matched to Super Kem-Tone. 

Gives a “‘baked enamel” durability to woodwork, bathroom and kitchen 

walls. Easy to apply, dries quickly, completely washable. quart, 2.69 

galion, 8.98 
STEP 2 IN USING BOOK—Turn to page 

SUPER KEM-TONE—A deluxe wal! paint that’s ready to use, dries indicated. This color combines with the three 

in half an hour to velvet richness. Washable and long-lasting. A variety showing through the fan-shaped window to 
of lovely colors. (Deep colors slightly higher.) quart, 1.89; gallon, 5.89 give you a perfect color harmony. Turn pages 
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..» Sets from $2.00 table with open mesh top, knee 

OS alle ae room for sit down ironing; plastic 

‘= dust cover; deluxe air flow cover 

that’s scorch - resistant; deluxe air 

flow Polyurethane pad that lets 

steam and moisture through; non- 

skid rubberized cotton netting that 

holds ironing pad firmly in place 

Complete package, sold separately 
for 20.90 special, 16.95 
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> , 
Frivolous little locks, cut , 

just so, that only the 
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Cuts from $3.00 

for smart decor in the kitchen 

COPPER 
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Has built-in rack to hang cookware, 
fireplace equipment, barbecue or 

kitchen utensils. Permanent baked 

. or lacquer finish, in copper, chrome 

Expert artistry ote or brass 
10 air wit I 5 , 2 68 

Sen bin te ¥f x4 , 30x8 2x8 72 
ie ee Re He 
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fashion ... from Beauty ond ciety: ttn Claas’ tal Y to the alkalis in cement, is unaffected by common acids, is 
} | — 

Bazaar. a PPE “ moisture repellent, and will withstand high heat tempera- 
removes burned on tarnish in a | 

tures. It's also scrubbable and has long-wearing qualities for 
ff nthe 

jiffy. G-ounces, oe both interior and exterior use. |dea!l for porch or patio floers, 
1 6-ounces 1.49 ' 

utility rooms, recreation rooms, basements, and other con- 

crete surfaces. In petal pink, French gray, fern green, tile 
red, battleship gray, medium green, quart, 2.35; gallon 7.95 

In bright red, quart, 2.45; gallon 825 

Brite Silver for polishing silver 
without rubbing; just sponge on 

and rinse off. 8-ounces, RIc 
16-ourtes, 1.49 
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Menzies Urges 
West to Be Firm 

Peutere 

CANBERRA, Australia, Sept 
25—Prime Minister Robert G 
Menzies told the House of Rep- 
resentatives here today the 
Suez Canal Users “must be 
ready to impose sanctions’ on 
Egypt if the United Nations 
proves inefiective, and must 
not abandon the right to em- 
ploy force ; 

Menzies’ speech, Dewadcast 
to the nation, stirred up a 
heated debate with Labor Party 
members headed by Party 
Leader Herbert Evatt 

This is gunboat diplomacy,” 
Evatt stormed 

lie suggested instead that the 
United Nations Security Coun- 
cil, to which the Suez issue will 
he submitted Wednesday, might 
appoint a mediator, possibly 
Secretary - General Dag Ham 
marskjold or his predecessor 

Irygve Lie. to achieve an agrce- 
ment with Egypt 

Scorns Timidity 

the 

adopt 
In which 

omes fol 

lared that 
should not 

ate of mind 
force’ | 

Vienzies de 

(‘anal Users 

a timid « 

word Der 

is not merely 

and-grab tactics do 

We ist avoid the 
force if we can. But we «ch 

not. bw theoretical reason! 

advance facts 
s contract 

nolL pas 

use of 

uld 
ng in 

ana ‘ cun 

ourse 

oO! 

Principles at Stake 

t gotiations 

Menzies added: “The truth 
is that in a world not based 
on academic principles, a worl 
deeply affecied by enlightened 
self-interest, to make an or 

ganization for peace effective 
force—except for self-defense 

-is never to be the first resort, 
but the right to employ it can- 
not be completely abandoned! 
or made subject to impossible 

conditions.” 

The Prime Minister, who led 
an abortive five-nation mission 

to negotiate. with Egyptian 
President Gantai. Abdel Nasser 
last month, saidthe “great 
principles and vital interests 
at stake” could not be disposed 
of by turning the issue over ta, 

the United Nations 
“Should the U. N. machinery 

fail to produce an early settle 
ment, are we then to wash our 
hands of the whole matter say 

Well, it is too bad but we 
can do nothing. Col. Nasser 
must. be left with his spoils 
Retreat in the Middle East 
must go on 

I decline to believe it 
principle of internationally 

sured nonpolitical control 
the Suez Canal is vital 

therefore. if the U. N.. once 

more frustrated by Soviet a 

tion ineffective. if it 
impose econemic sar©rn 

tions or direct any other course 
fr effective action. we. the 

user nations. must. in the ab- 
sence of willing and proper ne 

be ready to impose 
sanctions ourselves.” 
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Israel to As sk Hearing 

In U. N. Debate on Sues\N 
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Security Coun 
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be heard 
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will not 

either 
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the Suez ( 
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| ASK to 

today 
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Israel 
nNosilion 

as 
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itionalization of 
_ompany oT on 

charges that Britain 

France have threatened to 

force, Israeli circles said 
sterday 

rhe israel 
hased on 

Lgypt 
against 

pecially since 

rity Counct! 

| he 

point that 

minated 
since 1948 and es- 

the 1951 Secu 

condemnation of 

Egypt halting ships bound 
for Israel. Hence, Israel wants 
to take certain that any LU. N 
outcome of the argument over 

freedom of passage through 
the Suez Canal does not ex 

clude Israel. Egypt has halted 
israeli ships as weil as ‘ 

of other nations bound fi 

tmhat it 

israec| 

ael on the grounds 

John Fos 

at war with 

Secretary of State 
ter Dulles said he believed 
EL.gypt to have violated the 1888 

freedom of 
rough the Canal 

argumet wi 

one 

has di 
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Old Hickory is the brand | 

of the Bourbon Man 

The Bourben Man knows 

that fa whmky 6 genume 

bourben, it hae to say 

bourbon oo the label 

La 

This is bourbon at its best. Virile. Robust. Smooth— 
the way you wish all bourbons were. These are not 

just words—the proof is in every barrel. Every bottle. 

Every glass. Extra years enrich Old Hickory’s great 

bourbon flavor. 

seeks 

any new internation 
al system or treaty for the 

Canal will not exclude Israel 
ships or cargoes 

it is the Israeli contention 
that the ships of many nations 
have been blacklisted by Egypt 
for carrying cargoes to Israel 
while other vessels have been 
seized by Egypt and their car- 

goes confiscated. Included in 
the list are American. British. 
French, Danish and Italian 
vessels. Hence Israel will 

argue at the U. N. that it 
not Israel alone against which 

Egypt discriminated. Is 
rael is prepared to offer a long 
list of such incidents, the latest 

which was a Greek vessei 

carrying cement 

Israeli circles point out that 
protests of mary nations to 

Egypt on these interruptions 
to shipping have been ignored 
in Cairo 

i now 

ment that 

a commit 

is 

has 

of 

Nepalese Off to China 
Renters 

HONG KONG 

palese Prime Minister Tanka 

Prasad, leading a group of 12 

delegates, left here today for 
Canton on an official visit to 
Communist China 

Sept. 25—Ne 

‘charge 

|Have-Not Nations Air Complaints: | Somoza’s 

Of World Bank’s Loan Restrictions Condition 
By Bernard D. Nossiter 

Stall Reporter 

Have-not nations yesterday 
chided the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and De 

velopment for behaving like a 
gimlet-eyed private banker 

Their chief target at the 

World Bank's annual meeting 

here was the 1 per cent com- 

mission charged borrowers to 
build up reserves. But several! 

also urged more liberal loan 

policies 

Benegal Rama Raw of India 

deciared that there was no 

‘justification for the 1 per cent 

He noted that none of 

the Bank's $2.7 billion in loans 

has turned sour and its re- 

serves are $288 million. The 

commission should either be 

cut or wiped out, he said. 

Interest Rates Raised 

The World Bank (this year 

raited its interest rate on long 

term loamas to 5 per cent, In- 
cluding the“eommission. Loans 
for less than “4 years were 
lifted to 4.75 per Cent 

Turkey, Pakistan aiid 
voiced similar pieas Tisato 

Ichimada of Japan said the, 
commission cut would help less 
developed nations.*He also pro- 
posed “further flexibility” 
banker talk for easier credit— 

in procedures and terms of 
loans 

rhe 
made 
Meyer. 

Japan 

strongest attack was 
by Cuba's Joaquin E 
who expressed chronic 

Latin American unhappiness 

over the Bank's tough-minded 
approach. He charged that the 
Bank has been run like a 

_ |Roger Kyes 

Is Presented 

Navy Award 
Service 

Navy's . Distinguished 
Servant Award was pre- 
yesterday to Roger M 

for contributions to un. 
derstanding 

among the mili 

teary services 

when he was 

eputy Defense 
Secretary in 

1953 and 1954 
Navy Secre- 

tary Charlies 5 

Thomas made 
the presenta 
tion in a Pen- 
tagon cere 

mony attended 

Arthur W. Radford, 
of 3 Joint Chief 

and other Detense 

Interna nal News 

The 

Public 

sented 

Kyes 

Kyes 

by Adm 

Chairman 
of Staffs, 

leaders 
Kyes 

tors Corp. vice president 
The citation said Kyes made 

outstanding contributions to 
the Navy “in the field in inter- 

+) 
- 

ix now a General Mo-* 

‘lu 

ins 

Mever Raw 

. at World Bank meeting 

crative. private” institution 

tead of “increasing the pro- 

ductive facilities of the world.” 

Meyer complained that Bank 

ins 

up 

debts makes it a 

international 

Ba 

istence that a nation clean 

defaulted international! 

“high-powered 

debt collector.” 

lend without nk refusal to 

approval by a borrower's legis 

lat 

wit 

An 

Ba 

horrower s 

ar 

int 

tes 

he said, hurts countries 

governments 

the 

ioning loans on a 

of fiscal 

orms was not 

ure, 

h 

d he questioned whether 

nk’s condit 

provisional 

adoption 

i monetary ref 

erference in a countrys in 

nal affairs 

‘Compromise’ Is Asked 
Jordan s 

S18 

ou 

between the 

Street” 

Bank 
Black 
Th 
address he said 
fend to the limit 

-\ing of loans from governments 

ithat de not effective’; meet in- 

fla 
He termed a 

tio 

“up-to-date” 
old colonizers” 

Hamel Farhan in 

ted that the Bank must work 

> .@ healthy cdmpromise 

standards of Wall 
and “human needs.~ 

President’ Eugene R 
will repiv to critics on 

ursday But in annual 
he-would “de 

the withhold- 

his 

tion threats 
“myth” the no- 

n that modern investors are 
versions of “the | 

and said the 

service cooperation and coordi-) 
nation while serving es Deputy 
Secretary of Defense from Feb- 
ruary 1953 to May 1954.” 

It continued Durng this 

period, Mr. Kyes tirelessly and 
successfully directed his efforts : 
toward closer and more har- 
monious relationships between 
the armed forces...” 
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L:F 

» issues, 

learned 

danger today is that developing 

nations “will do too little to at- 

tract” them. 

Black also deplored the giv- 

ing of economic aid to duy 

allies and promote exports 

from industrialized nations. 

A guarded reference tb the 
Suez Canal crisis was made by 
Britain's Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer, Harold Macmillan 
He warned that private inves 

tors will shun undeveloped na- 
tions “unless there is a foun- 

dation of international good- 
will and trust and confidence 
that commercial and interna- 
tional agreements will be re- 
spected.” 

Egypt Reference Denied 

Citing the Bank's unbroken 
repayments record, Macmillan 
mourned that the “importance 
of respect for international 

contracts has not always been 
adequately appreciated.” 

\ Bank press release denied 
that Monday's speech by Rob 
ert L. Garner, International 
Finance Corp. president, re 
ferred to Egypt, as reported in 
The Washington Post and 
Times Herald 
that “arbitrary 
public authorities” 

fusal to fulfill a contract” 
destroy “the confidence 

those who control capital,” 
The news release said the 

Bank and the Corporation do 
not take positions on political 

Some Middle East dele- 

gates planned a strong attack 
on the Garner address, it was 

if the Bank had not 
denied that Egypt was the ob- 
ject dé.the speech, 

actions’ 

like 

by 
“re 

can 

of 
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Is Improved 
BALBOA, Canal one, Sept 

25 i—Doctors were optimistic 

today regarding the condition 

of Nicaraguan President Ana- 

stasio Somoza who was wound. 

ed seriously in an assassina 

tion attempt Friday 

The physicians said a slight, 

rise in Somozas temperature 

since last night was a good 

sign. Col. Charlies O. Bruce, 

Panama Canal Zone health of- 
ficer, explained that the slight 
fever indicates that the body is 
fighting off the toxins created 
by wounds or infection. 

The latest medical bulletin 
said Somoza had maintained a 
slight improvement and that re- 

flexes on his left side, paralyzed 
24 hours, now are “normally 
active.” 

In Manacula, Somoza's cap 
ital, the government described 

the situation as normal 
throughout the country. 
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-A-Peace Agency 
Security Asked 

Reply to Keating 

Ike to Renew 

Plea for 

Refugees 
_ 

Acconcriated Pree 

President 

yesterday it was 

a tragedy”. that 

failed to legislation 

preserve the role of America 

preserve the 

role of Amer- 
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You're probably wondering: 

barrassed because the price is so high, or 

so low?” because it's 

The reason we're a little embarrassed is 

that the price of this brogue is only $10.95 

and we know that a lot of people will im- 

“What kind of a brogue 

can you get today for $10.95’" 

answer is: a surprisingly good one. 

mediately think, 

The 

DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

said ‘"'s 

Congress would enable the agency 

te fulfill 

of a house Judi lary , 

pub- of the group here 

“Are they em- 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y,, 

Sept 25 "—Sir Pierson Dixon 

of Britain said today 

jected international 

peace agency should have suf. 

ficient safeguards to keep it 

from “contributing to the de 

‘opment of a member coun 

the pro- 

atoms-for 

iryvs mm 

He declared that safeguards 

itary program 

tained in the proposed con 

stitution for the agency, includ 

nepection of projects, “are 

the minimum provisions which 

to 

the responsibi.ities 

which we are laying upon it.” 

Hie spoke at an 8l-nation con- 
fererce called to complete the 

coustitution. or statute. on tie 

baris of a draft worked out in 
Washington, VD. ( early this 
yeor by the United States, Brit 

ain and 10 other countries. The 
agency would collect and dis 
tribute atomic materials for 
peaceiui purposes 

Dixon said apprehen 
he safeguards would 

sovereignty of membe: 

understandable 
expressed belief such 

sion that 

intrude 

: Tha 

was 

at the Hamilit 

** sided at the 
, club 

{sian-African Nations 

To Revive 

NATIONS, N 

rhe A Afi 

N\ today 

(lzeria Issue 

UNITED 
Sent r sian can 

de 

General 

A) 

wal in 

~ 

grout mn th L 

ded to ask the 

embiy to review the 

nationalists 
independence 

Indian chairman 

said a formai 
ine dispule on 

eeTrian 

France over! 
Arthur Lali. 

. ‘ 
to wut request 

ee ee o ~- 

'U. S. Partially Lifts Its Freeze 

To Let Israel Get Routine Arms 
ARMS—From Page I 

in a speech here that 

defense services have never 

een so well equipped or as 
strongly prepared as today.” 

Premier David Ben-Gurion had 
said much the same thing 
some.time eariier in Israel 

Just how much part the Suez 
crisis has plaved in the arms 

sales to Israel is unknown. It 
is known that the Canadian jet 

saie had the strong backing of 
Britain which s€es in Israel a 
possibile ally if war should 
‘ome with Egypt 

“Israel 

Secretary of State John Fos- 

ter Dulles is expected to be 

agked about the arms ship- 

ments at his press conference 
today 

Dulles ‘also will be asked 
about the delay in issuing a 

promised new Treasury regula- 
tion barring payment by Amer- 

ican shipowners of Suet Cana! 
tolls to Egypt. At the recent 
London Conference, Dulles 
promised in writing to take this 

up at once with the Treasury 

At first Treasury officials 
said there was no question that 

idispute 

'French 

order all shipowners, regard- 

less of whethet their ships fly 
American, Panamanian, Liber- 

ian or other flags, to pay tolls 

only into a blocked account. | 

Yesterday, Treasury spokes 

man said that the legality of! 
such a move had not yet been 
determined. American tolls 

now paid t Egypt have been 
the chief source of revenue to 
that country during the canal 

because Gritish and 
ships pay only to) 

blocked accounts in Paris and 
the Government had power to! London. | 

; 

° ‘ | 

E gypl’s Press Aide Curbs Newsmen 
atiache of the 

nbassy spoke to the 

ub of Washington 

we Suez 

his 

barred 

The press 

Egyptian E: 

Sertoma CC! 

yesterday on t Canal 

situation 

thre press was 

and al request 

from the 

meeting 

ache. Mohamed Habib 

not aul orized by 

Ambassador to 
peak for publication He re 

fused to speak while reporters 
were in the room. The Sertoma 

(lub held a lune meeting 
on Hote! 
Leavitt. who 

meeting. said the 

ed that the Egyp 
that attitude” but 

T ve att 

said he was 
the Egyptiar 

rear 

Raymond pre 

regret 

took tians 

list 

The 

lZ 

the Assembly's debating 

vill be made in a few days 
Assembly convenes Nov 

France walked out of the As 
sembiv last vear in protest! 

against putting the Algerian 

dispute on the Assembly fiooi 

France returned only after the 
item was quashed 

France insists 
tually a part of France and 

that the U. N. has no right to 
deb@e its administratien 

Algeria is ac 

This isn't one of those “farmed out” jobs, 
but a shoe that’s made in our famous New 

England factory, right alongside the more 

sole that no 

expensive Regal shoes. 

The leather is a heavyweight calfskin in a 
rich, winey cordovan shade. It's built on an 

authentic brogue last, with the thick leather 

self-respecting brogue would 

come without. Completely equipped with 

felt “bound to honor our com 

mitment” that Habib could 

speak off the record 

“We dont want to get his 

head chopped off by his bosses,” 
Leavitt said. Leavitt said mem 
bers of the club “came away 
from the meeting with a new 
picture of the Suez situation 
He gave an entirely different 
slant to the si 

of us had 
fore , 

Habib was presented with a 

heard or read be 

; copy 

tuation than many 

"Khe 

perfect 

Dutch 

treat! 

ORANJEBOOM 
BEER fun Holand 

of the Declaration of In- 

lependence by the club and 
Leavitt said he was authorized 
by Habib to tell the press that 
Habib was “pleased” to get il 

because many Arabs know it) 
by heart and keep copies of it 
in their homes as they are “in 
the throes of something sim 
ilar.” 

Advertisement Dig t 

Buffet ideas 

for brisk 

fall days 
Planning a buffet after a football 
game’ October Better Homes a 

| Gardens shows you some delight- 
| fully different ideas. Surprise your 
guests with Glazed Ham with 
Spiced-peach pumpkin ... or Bow- 
ve Noodles with Italian Meat Sauce 

or maybe cheese stuffed burgers. 
You'll find appetizer and dessert 
ideas, too, The recipes for al! these 
wonderful buffet treats are in Oc- 
tober Better Homes & Gardens. Get 
your copy today ... wherever mag- 
aznes are sold! 
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DON COSSACK VODKA 

We re 
almost 

embarrassed 
to tell you 
idelomeym@lee 

storm welt, it makes a superb shoe for the fall and winter. 

Now that we've told you what kind of a $10.95 shoe this 

is, all embarrassment has left us. As a matter of fact, we're 

beginning to feel quite proud that we can bring you a shoe 
like this for $10.95! 

“RE 
345 F Street, N.W., Corner 14th St. 

915-917 Penn. Avenue, N.W. 
@ THURSDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 2 * NAtional 8-556] 
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‘Text of Eisenhower’s Address at Peoria on Farm Policy 
PEORIA, lil., Sept. 25 \*——The 

tart of President Eisenhower's 
spgech here tonight: 

Fellow Americans: 

‘The gracious hospitality of 
th® people of Illinois-is heart- 

warming indeed. I deeply ap- 

préciate your cordial greeting 

Especially | thank your Chief 
Executive—Governor Stratton. 

I ike a man who, when any- 

thing goes wrong in govern 

mént, cleans up fast. That is 

the way Governor Stratton 

works. 

| am glad to see here one who 
has become my good friend 
Sén. Everett Dirksen. He's a 
tough fighter—and I ought to 

kfow. These last four years, 
every time I have asked his 
help he has given it whole 
heartedly, and our program in 
Congress is the better for it 
Our country needs Everett 

Dirksen back in the United 
States Senate 

I have had another good visit 
here with Peoria’s own son 
Robert Michel. I hope he will 
soon represent this Congres 

sional district. And I hope a 
lot of other Republicians join 
him .n the Congress. 

Things All Americans Want 

I want to talk facts with 

farm people tonight. Of course, 
I do not address them as a 
group apart In the broad 
sweep of governmental actiwty. 
they want the same things all 

Americans want 
They want a government that 

is honest and thrifty, high in 
principle, fair in practice 

They want an America of 
widening opportunity for all its 

cilizens 
And they want an America 

able to save ard to guard the 
ce 

- And they want all, not just 
g@me, of these things—for all 
these things are vital to the 
kind of America in which we 
We lieve An America whose 

prosperity flourishes in time of 
Peace 
~No farmer—no citizen 

really believes in any theory of 
@ur Nation divided into sealed 
compartments—so that a poli 
tical promise made in one area 
ig not supposed to be heard in 

another No farmer—nor any 
eitizen—will trust politicians 

- year 

who go to the cities to de. 

mpunce inflation and come to 
the country to promise loose 
credit. 

Nor will any citizen trust any 

politician who promises ex- 

panded governmental expendi- 

tures, reduced taxes and—at 

the same time—a, balanced 
budget. 

Some Recent History 

Let us—I repeat—talk facts 

—and begin with a little recent 

history. 

For almost ten years, as 

farmers’ costs have gone up, 
after year farm prices 

have gone down. There are 
two exceptions when prices 
went up. One was the tragic 
year when Korean battlefields 
provided the kind of market 
that no one wants. The other 

is this year And this year, 
there is no war 

What mainiy caused that 
long, discouraging decline’ 

One thing only: Political ex. 
pediency in Washington, D. C 

the refusal of high officials 
after World War Il, to help 

farmers readjust their produc- 
tion ty the needs of peace. 

What were the results’ 

For one—Uncle Sam himself 
took up farming. Synthetic 

farmers behind Washington 
desks started telling farmers 
all over again what crops to 
plant—how much to grow—the 
amount to market—the price to 
charge You know, farming 
looks mighty easy when your 
plow is a pencil, and you're a 

thousand miles from the corn 
field 

Surpluses in Warehouses 

Vast surpluses buried away 
in Government warehouses— 

those too are results of politick 
ing at the farmers’ expense 

For the farmer—for all 
us—what have these 
meant” 

These things 
The value of the Government 

stockpile of farm surpluses 

climbed to $9 billion 
The cost of storage alone has 

been $1 million a day —with 
farmers helping to pay the bill 

And these surpluses, by hold 
ing down farm prices, last year 
cost farm people some $2 bil 

lion 
Bevond these things, we must 

of 
results 

credit the Democratic farm pro-' Lawrence seaway project—the'that, I asked—time and again ple are brighter peacetime 

grams with an historic achieve- 30-year dream of midwestern —for speed In April the opposi- prospects than they have had 
ment. 

You remember that in 1951 
farm prices started back down 
in the very middie of the Ko- 
rean war. In late 1952—the war 
still on—farm prices suddenly 
dropped faster than in any 
like period in recent history. 

It takes rare talent to force 
farm prices down in the middle 
of a war. In November I think 
farmers will see that that ac- 
complishment gets its just re- 
ward 

Agriculture 4 Years Ago 

You remember where agri- 
culture was four years ago 
when the opposition political 
party still had to perform as 
well as talk. Here is where it 
was: Farm prices diving—pro- 

duction unbalanced world 
markets shrinking — surpluses 
soaring — farmers discouraged 

and farm boys, many of them, 
in foxholes in Korea. 

And yet, some politicians say 
that—to counteract the poisons 
spread by the old farm pro- 

farm families. tion passed a jumbled up bill 
We built a new program toruinous to farmers. I vetoed 

meet the special needs of the that political grabbag and re- 

dust: bowl and the great plains. quested a workable program. 

We strengthened the sound Thies too was held up—hardly 

farm programs. by accident—until after spring 

And—we turned prices back planting was done. That unnec- 

up—without a war. essary delay cost farmers a full 
These accomplishments, im- : : , 

portant in themselves, mean a as = getting rid of the ‘sur. 

great great job ahead of us. stone. We moved promptly to 
shore up farm income until we 

Two Points Raised could make up for the time lost 
I have two things to say by the opposition politicking. 

about this beginning. The Administration raised 1956 
First, the old price-depres- price supports for wheat, corn, 

sing Democratic farm  pro- rice end dairy products, and ex- 
grams stayed in effect right up tended the price support pro- 

to harvest last year. Relentless- gram to corn not under acreage 
ly they drove prices down as control in the commercial area. 
they had for years before. Some in the other party 
Eighty-five per cent of the price claim they thought of the soil 
decline after the Korean war benk first. I don't know what 
inflation came while rigid price difference it makes. But think- 
supports were still in effect.ing about’ it is mighty little 
Our opponents today are criti- help The opposition had 20 
cizing the mess that they them- years in power to pass it. In- 
seives left behind stead they built up surpluses— 

Second, recent developments 
prove that the clean-up part 
of our job is well on its way. 
Now agriculture again has as- 

grams—farmers ought to swal- 
low the same programs all over 
again 

That line of thinking sug- 
gests to me again Abe Lincoln's 
old story about a fence and a SUrance of a good future. 
pig. The fence was so crooked Part of that assurance comes 
that every time the pig went from our new soil bank. 
through it, he came out the By stopping overproduction, 
same side he went in. the soil bank will stop more 

Lately it seems that some surpluses from building up. 
people have gone the pig one That's a great victory for every 

so they went in exactly the op- 
posite direction. 

Surpluses Being Moved 

Now, what about the huge 
surpluses already on hand? 
We have worked long and 

hard to regain world markets 

lost or dried up when we took 
office 
By June, 1954, farm exports 

were up 4 per cent, the follow- better. On price supports 
they've come out on both sides 
of the fence. 

Accomplishments Listed 

So looking back to our start- 
ing point, I'd say we have come 
pretty far in 45 months. I offer 
a few facts to support that 
statement 

We freed peacetime agricul 

ture from programs designed 

for war ‘ 
We eliminated stifling war- 

time controls 
We attacked the 

surpluses—head-on 
We regained lost markets. 
We helped the lowest-income 

people in agriculture 
We brought social 

menacing 

security 
for the first time to operators duction will 
of family farms 

We refunded to farmers the 
$60 million-a-year Federal tax 
ym farm gasoline 
We started the St great 

farmer and every taxpayer in 
America. 

By withdrawing lands from 
cultivation, the soil bank con- 
serves priceless soil for the fu- 
ture. That's a victory for every 

citizen in the land. 
By providing special pay- 

ments, the soil bank protects 
farmers’ income while we use 
up the surpluses already on 
hand. Mark-up another victory 
for the farmer. 

Soil Bank Operations 

This 

ing year, 7 per cent more; last 
June. another 11 per cent. Last 
year we moved $2.7 billion 
worth of Government stocks— 
a record amount. That was 
three times the amount moved 
in 1952 by our fast-talking, slow- 
acting opposition. With one ex- 
ception—ceotton peacetime 
shipments of farm products are 
now the highest in 30 years 
The surpluses aré in use at 

home, too. Today 5 million of 
our people get Government 

owned food . Eleven million 
schoo! children are served by 
the school lunch program. Low- 
cost milk is going to more than 

62.000 schools. We have greatly 
expanded these programs. We 
will expand them still more 

der control. That means better Ali this adds up to one im- 
times for every farmer. portant fact; the toughest prob- 

The opposition had a political }»ms—lost markets, overproduc- 
field day on the soil bank. I tion, surpluses—are giving way 

year the soil bank is 
retiring over 12 million acres 

and earning a half million 

farmers more than $260 mil- 
lion. When next year it retires 
40 to 50 million acres, overpro 

start coming un 

asked for it on Jan. 9. AfteriNow opening up for farm peo-) 
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CZ, 

raveller’” 
Handsome protective carrying 

case with half-pint bottle of 

Prized Bottled in Bond Bourbon 

The “Traveller” is 0 smail it slips smoothly 

into any pocket, packs neatly in luggage. 

So sturdy it helps protect the bottle of prized 

1. W. Harper inside. So distinctive you'll carry it 

proudly wherever you go. It’s durable yet 

flexible, with a finish like hammered 

gold. What a fine gift it mak 

Limited offer...so get your “Traveller” while 

too. 

the supply lasts. 
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Some Other Advances 

Other dramatic advances add 
strength to those prospects. 

First is our newrural devel- 

opment program to help the 

lowest income families in farm- 

ing. The old rigid price sup- 

port programs have always by- 

passed these 1% million fam- 

ilies while helping big business 

farming get bigger. We are 

helping these neglected fam- 

ilies get part-time jobs—easier 

credit—special training — tech- 

nical advice—community guid- 

ance. This program promises 

low-income families a better 

future than they have ever 

‘known 

Last January I asked the Con- 

gress to study limiting the 

price support payments to any 

one individual. Some individ. 

ual payments run over a mil 
lien dollars. The opposition in 
Congress decided against any 
limitation—too busy, I suppose, 

just talking about the little 
farmer. 

And we expanded farm 
credit—another reason for new 
confidence. Our new law is 
especially helpful to young 
folks, many of them veterans, 
who borrowed heavily to start 
farming a few years baek. To- 
day the farm credit program is 
the best in history. And farm 
people have more say now in 

farm credit management than 
ever before. 

The list of accomplishments 
goes on — emergency help to 
farmers and ranchers suffering 
from suth natural disasters as 

floods and droughts, broadened 
soil and water conservation, 
strengthened soil conservation 
districts, special programs to 
relieve market giuts of perish 
ables—and expanded research 
and education 

Such are the things we have 
done toward rebuilding agri- 
culture, so farm families can 
share fully in our country’s 
prosperity. Im that effort we 
must make good use of that 
valuable tool—price supports 

“Mockery and Deceit” 

But let's get this point clear 
Rigidly fixing price supports 

at 90 per cent of parity without 
regard to supply conditions— 
‘and so encouraging surpluses 
‘that depress market prices— 
‘is for the farmer, mockery and 
deceit. That kind of program 
jcompels drastic quotas, allot- 
ments, Government regula- 

tion. It robs the farmer of a 
chance for full income parity. 

It is a program for politicians, 
not farmers. | 

Full income parity is a full 
share in our country’s good 
times. In a free agriculture. 

farmers attain that kind of 
parity only in the market place. 
That's what I Spoke for at Kas-' 

son four years ago: The attain- 

ment of that full share for the 

farmer—the preservation of a 

free agriculture. That's what | 

have been working for. | shall 

keep on working for it. | 

And the facts show good 

progress. | 

Today farm foreclosures are 

near an all-time low. ) 

Today more farm operators 

own their farms than ever be- 
fore. 
Today the value of farm 

lands is at an all-time high. | 
Today farm income is at a 

billion dollar rate above last 
year. 

And the long decline in farm 
prices has stopped. Prices to- 
day are higher than last April 
when I vetoed the farm bill. 
They are 7 per cent higher 
than last December. They are 
higher than a year ago when 
high rigid price supports still 
applied to the socalled basic 
crops. This, of course, is no 
final solution. But—I repeat— 
this is a good start in the right 

on the lowest rungs of the eco 
nomic ladder. 

We will continue emergency 

help to farmers and ranchers 

beset by natural disasters, 

We will keep expanding agri- 

cultural research to develop 

new crops, new uses, hew mar- 
kets. 

We will continue to strength- 

en such long-established, indie 

pensable programs as rural 

electrification and rural tele- 

phone service. 

And we will keep doing all 

else that is fair and construc- 

tive—all that is not political 

quackery —to bring our farm 
people the only kind of pros 

perity they want — prosperity 

that can be enjoyed in time 

of peace. 

“Sense and Order” Now 

This final thought I want to 

leave with you. 

Tonight I have talked main- 

ly of farming. But I realize 

that other things mean at least 
as much to you and to your 
family. 

I remind you of the contrast 
between today and the life we 

knew—and the government we 
knew—four years ago. In for- 

eign policy and in farm policy— 
in military affairs and in fiscal 
affairs—in states’ rights and 

direction in civil rights—in tax policy 
Here are the ways we will and in labor policy. 

continue in that same direc- Where there was confusion 
von. _ithen, today there is sense and 

We will use the new soil order 

bank to its full potential to Where there was laxity, there 
bolster farm prices, conserve is integrity. 

p adreny and balance farm pro- Where there was doubt, there 
é , is confidence 

We will continue rapidly to 1 pelieve these facte plainly 
use up our huge surpluses con mark the path of our Nation's 
redively at home and abroad. 1-4 oress 

e Will maintain prite su — 
ports carrying > cametien tf you also believe this—if 
principle of flexibility both to you want to keep on this way, 

avoid the hurtful effects of then each of you must do your 
high rigid supports and to en part to the full in making your 
courage the production of decision clear and emphatic 
crops in short supply Whatever you believe, my 

We will keep the farm credit f¢!low citizens, you know what 
program, today the best in his- YOUr personal role in this com- 

tory, adjusted to the needs of '"€ decision must be: To reg- 
family farmers ister—to get all your friends 

to register—to vote—to get all 

Conservation Program your friends to vote—so that 
We will carry forward our On Nov. 6 your voices the 

expanded soil and water con- voices of all of you—will be 
servation programs. heard 

We will use special pro Your decision can then as 
grams to relieve periodic mar- sure and direct our progress 

ké@t congestion of perishable in the years ahead—progress 

farm products. in our farm life, and in our 
We will continue expanding whole national life—progress 

the new rural development towerd our great goal: The 

program, bringing long-denied prosperity of our people, strong 
opportunity to farm families and free, in a world of peace. 

+ ap 

Shortest 
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the Orient 

1,860 miles shorter from Washington! 

Shortcut to the Far East! Fly Turbo-Constellations 
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from anywhere in the United States. And you can 

fly on credit, as little as 10%, down. 

Tokye.....«++-$586.00 Heng Keng...$658.00° 

Tolpel.........$648.00 Mente ........$4648,00 
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*Via Hong Kong Arrways through plane services 
from F ormosa. 
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President Promises 
Farmers Good Future 
IKE—From Page I 

dential election from 1932 to 

1944 And Harry Truman 

squeezed through here in 1948, 

during another period of farm 

unrest 

Mr. Eisenhower's presentation 

of his case filled the 

details he failed to supply during 

his libbed speech 

than 65.000 farmers at 

tional 

farm in 

ad to more 

the na- 

plowing contest at New 

ton. lowa. last Friday 

But from many sharp 

thrusts at his Democratic oppo. 

sition. never once mentioned by 

name, President Eisenhower 

failed to unveil a big farm story 
Agriculture Secretary Ezra 

Taft Benson, may, as most Demo 
crats allege. be a political liabil 

ity. But Mr. Eisenhower plainly 
has determined to fight out the 
farm battle on the Benson line 
It was substantially the Benson 
program which the President 
presented here today 

Far trom backing down 
his pledge of 100 per cent 
parity “in the market place 
made at Kasson. Minn. fou 
years ago, however. Mr. Eisen 
hower repeated it and enlarged 
on it 

Full 
shere 

aside 

on 

of 

af ty is ul 
country « good 

times. he said. “In a free agi 
culture farmers attain that 
kind of parity only in the mar 
ket place.” 

to attempt | 

SsUupPOTLNE pr 

els. be said 

deceive .the 
have them 

programs as an antidote for 
the “poisons” he said were 
spread by the old ones 

Mr. Eisenhower argued that 
until the quite recent past, his 
own idea of flexible price sup 

ports never received a tryout 
im a government that Demo 

eratic fixed parity principles 
stayed’ in effect right up to har 
vest time last year 

imcome Hal 

in our 

‘) at 7 ‘ 

ee pl 

would rn 

farmer 

swallow the same 

Prices Driven Down 

“Relentlessiy they drove 

Prices down as they had for 
years he charged 
“Eighty-five cent of the 

price decline aft the Korean 
War inflation came while rigid 
price support e in effect 

He charged that “our oppo- 

nents today are criticizing the 
mess that they themselves left 
behind ' 

Citing the recent 

trend of farm prices, he told 
his Peoria eudience: “The 
cleanup part of our job i« well 
on its way Now agriculture 

again has assurance of a good 
future.” 

Mi Eisenhower 
jabbed at his opposition, bit 

terly at times. and at times 
with a fine play of sarcasm 

tie accused Democrats, f 
example, of being “too busy, 

suppose just talking about 
the little farmer” to help him 

Again. referring to the Ad- 
ministration’s increase in farm 

exports, and expansion olf 

Hero! 

wert 

upward 

repeatedly 

r 

he spoke of 

slow-acting op- 

world markets, 

‘our fast-talking, 

position.” 

Says None Will Trust Them 

Though he never once men- 

tioned Stevenson, by name, he 

made one apparent allusion to 

Stevenson's Newton, la., pledge 

to further liberalize farm 

credit 

“No farmer—nor any citizen 
~will trust politicians who go 

to the cities to denounce in 

flation and come to the coun 
try to promise loose credit, 

he said 
\nother paragraph appeared 

to hit at the Democratic plat 

form 
In this reference, Mr. Eisen- 

hower said no citizen will trust 
a politician who promises “ex- 
panded government expendi 
tures, reduced taxes, and—at 
the same time — a balanced 
budget 

President Eisenhower cited 
Administration achieve 

ments” for the farmer in the 
past 45 months, leading off 
with “we freed peacetime agri- 
culture from programs de- 
signed for war.” He capped 
them all with: “We turned 
prices back without a war.” 

ticularly, he claimed credit 
for the Administration in push- 
ng the soil bank to enactment 
He said the soil bank next will 

retire 40 to SO million acres, 

to curb overproduction, com- 

pared with the 12 million acres 

retired this vear 

That he 

hetter times for 

In 

1] 

said. “means 

every farmer! 
connection he 

Democrats had 
field daw on the soil 

placing it in a Dill 
bed as a political 

he had to veto 

He charged this politicking 
by Democrats farmers a 

full wear’ in getting rid of the 
farm surplus millstone” 

around their necks and re 
quired the Administration 

shore up” farm income 
emergency steps 

this 

charged 

no} tical 

bank.” first 
he descr 

grad bag 

cost 

to 

Dy 

Tough Problems Give Way 

advances made i! 

markets for farm sur 
pluses abroad and increased 

outlets at home for govern 
mentowned food. Mir. Eisen 

hower said the toughest farm 

Citing 
findin vad 

“ 

Stuur 

you, 

friends: 
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The New York Cimes 
delivered right at your door 
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problems are now “giving way.” 

He said this means brighter 
than ever peacetime prospects: 

for farmers. | 

Far from liquidating the 

Monopoly Probe 

TV Industry. 
Detended by 
CBS Chiet a 
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 # 

Frank Stanton, president of 

Kefauver to Be Briefed 
On Foreign Affairs 

International News Service 

| 

President Eisenhower agreed 
yesterday to give Sen. Estes 
Kefauver the same _ secret 
briefings on foreign affairs 
that the Central Intelligence 

Agency is providing for Adlai 

small farmer, as Democrats CBS, today defended the busi- >'®¥®"5°"- 
have charged, Mr. Eisenhower ness practices of the television 
claimed the Administration's 

rural development program 

promises low-income families 

a better future than they have’ 
ever known.” 

Reversing the Democratic 

fire, he declared that 15 mil 

lion small farmers have been 

bypassed by the old rigid price 
support programs supported by 
Democrats. These rigid sup- 
port programs helped big busi 
ness farming get bigger,” he 

charged. .When he proposed 2 
ceiling on such payments, he 
said. it was defeated in Con- 
gress by Democrats. 

in conclusion, Mr. Eisen 
hower pledged to (1) continue 
to use the soil bank to its full 
potential (2) to continue to 
use up our surpluses and (3) 
to maintain price supports 
“carrying the essential prin 
ciple of flexibility.” 

He promised to keep the 

farm credit program adjusted 
to needs of family farmers, to 
push soil and water @conserva 
tion, to use special programs 
to help perishable commodities 
and to continue expanding the 
rural development program. 

He pledged also to continue 

and strengthen such programs 
as rural electrification and 
rural telephone service, to con- 

tinue emergency disaster relief 
to farmers and to expand agri- 
cultural research to develop 

new crops, uses and services 

industry and 
said any reput- 
able advertis- 
ing agency can 
buy a program 
in the prime 
evening hours 
from his net- 
work. 
The networks 

have been ac- 
cused of tight- 
ly controlling 

Stanton “prime time”— 

—7:30 to 11 p. m.—and of fore- 
ing local stations to carry pro- 
grams in which the networks 
had a financial interest. Rep. 
Emanuel (D-N.Y.) is chairman 
of a House Subcommittee in- 
vestigating the charges 

Stanton said “strong” net- 
work programs gave local sta- 
tions “good spots” for local ad- 
vertisers and local advertising 
could be sandwiched between 
big commercial advertisers 

Yesterday Stanton said CBS 
might consider giving up its 

stock in Broadcast Music, Inc.., 
if a group of songwriters will 
drop a $150 million lawsuit 
charging the networks, through 
RMI. dictate what music the 
public hears 

Stanton said CBS is one of 
the defendants in the lawsuit 
filed by members of the Ameri- 
can Society of Composers, Au- 

thors and Publishers (ASCAP) 
If that litigation is ended and 
competition assured in music 
licensing, he said, he would 

ASCAP 

The Democratic vice presi- 
dential candidate, who previ- 

ously had stirred White House 

ire by raising the issue 

through the newspapers, re- 

quested the briefings in a tele- 

gram to Mr. Eisenhower. 

Kefauver complained he was 
finding it “increasingly diffi- 
cult in the course of my cam- 
paign activities to comment 
upon matters involving our 
foreign affairs and the Nation 
without this information.” 

Kefauver telegraphed 
President: 

“Thus far, I have refraifed 
from any substantial comments 
because I know this is a matter 
of active negotiations between 
our Nation and others and I do 
not want to say anything that 
might be detrimental to those 
negotiations.” 

Kefauver also asked for in- 
formation on day-to-day devel- 
opments on the international 

the 

“take a good hard look” at 
whether CBS should continue 
holding stock in BMI. 

The networks and radio sta- 
tions organized BMI some 

years ago during a dispute with 
over broadcasting 

ASCAP, like BMI, 
songwriters and 

royalties 
represents 
publishers. 

Stanton said CBS officials 
had never issued orders that 

BMI music be given preference 
over ASCAP music on TV and 
jradio programs. 
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Democratic Barbecue 

nates J. Maynard Magruder, treas- scene “so I can 

weigh all relative considera Urer for the Tenth District 
tions in my comments.” Rally Committee yesterday 

oe - would send om estimated a profit of $1000 for 
whens 2 mApencam boy a Virginia Democrats from their 

to And =r cst ' September 15 barbecue at Wal- 

In a telegram replying to Ke- salt ad attended by Adlai 

f : _ , : : : 

» opt Ronan pmergewe <es Gross receipts from the pic- “As in the case of the briefings . | 
arranged for Governor Steven- "'< #7e In the merge of 

j 5 son, the information would be Some $12,000, he said 
ae —s to a and receipts are not in, Magru- 
standing that its secret char- ) 
acter will be observed and that Ger explained, but the rally 
it will be exclusively for your Committee plans to close the 
personal knowledge.” books Friday. Profit will then 

White House news secretary be turned over to the Tenth 
James C. Hagerty said, as far ,.,. ; , : , 
as he knew. Vice President District Congressional Commit- 

Richard M. Nixon did not re-'tee, rally sponsors, for distribu- 

Steen when “he wens Serie eens ae 
Eisenhower's running mate. ‘izations, he said. 
Former President Harry S 

Truman offered the CIA re- 
ports to Mr. Eisenhower at the 
start of the 1952 campaign, but 5 
there was never an issue over Ge 

4 

| 
; 
: 

‘ 

whether Nixon should also re- 
ceive them. 

900 at Calcutta 

Seized in Strike 

CALCUTTA, Sept. 25 # 

Nine hundred persons were ar- 

rested today as a general strike, 

protesting rising prices, para. 
) j 
lyzed public transport services 

‘in Caleutta and its vast indus 
trial suburbs. 

The Kommunist called strike 
is the fourth this year. A recent 
survey by the Britishowned 
newspaper The Statesman said 
prices of essential commodities 

have risen 26 per cent since 
| January. 

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
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Néw Scientific Formula® - 

STOPS DANDRUFF : 
AND ITCHY SCALP 
Proved successful in 97.3%. 
of severe cases tested! 
e Safe—no prescription needed - 
© Easy as water to apply 
e Guaranteed to stop dandruff 

and itchy scalp, when used 
regularly or your money back 

r 

At all drug counters— $ 50 | 

Big 8 ox. bottle 

*Nete te Decters and Dermatelegtets: Fer _ 
reselts of climteal research on Sebb, writeter ~ 

PHARMACEUTICAL DIVISION OF 
MAX FACTOR & CO, 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
= - ea -F 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Ciz- 
culation, and order The Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald 
guaranteed home delivery. 

John Ward exclusiv® 

Imported English-made shoes, 

* OAKHAM 

fully leather-lined, at an astonishingly low price! 

only $1290 
Hand-picked from the 

smartest styles 
Scotch grain. Brown only. 

* DAVENTRY 

London today! 

THE CALF SHOES are tagged “Veritable 
Veau: Francais” and that 

barn-fed, first quality calf 

neries of Strasbourg, France. The Scotch 

grains and heather grains are from famous 

Martin’s of Scotland. 
French calf. Black or brown. 

* KETTERING 

Heather grain. Brown only. 

* RUGBY 

French calf. Black or brown 

wm OV £ (is SLB Biliazy, 

These shoes are made in 

American lasts especially for John Ward. 

Even if you've never worn 

you'll be right at home in these handsome 

styles. 

The 5 styles shown are only a ‘smattering 

of the wide selection you’ 

John Ward store. Right now we have almost 

every length and width. But 

if ever, have such well-made shoes been 

offered at such a modest price. They won't 
s last long. 

* THRAPSTON 

French calf. Black or brown. 

~— John Ward 
1327 F Street, N.W. (Opp. Capitol Theatre) 

Open Thursday until 9 P.M. 
Also New York, Newark. Philadelphia, Boston 

A DIVISION OF MELVILLE SHOE CORPORATION 

biiiiiiii 

worn in 

means they're 

from the tan- 

England over 

English shoes, 

ll find at any 

hurry. Seldom, 

men’s shoes 
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Area Firm Among 11 Bidding 
On Army’ s Food Test Reactor |? 

of Riverdale. 

Towns Seek Sales Tax 
ROANOKE, Sept. 25—City;tion was expressed during dis 

mayors and counctimen attend-| 

At Forum 

Atom Stepup) '» 
Vital to U. S.. 
Price Says | 
CHICAGO, Sept. 25 oi ahi 

Melvin Price (D-IIL) said today 

that the national interest de- 

experiments with mands an acceleration of the 
atomic radiation for food pres- nuclear power program. 

ervation have shown gamma’ Price, chairman of the Re 

rays (the instantaneous and — and ag — 
' 0 ttee of the Jom on- 

RES POWSTE eye SEES Me svensianal Committee on Atom- 
atomic bomb burst) to be ic Energy, addressed a joint 

ne Root in killing bacteria and meeting of lawyer groups and 

extending the shelf life of most the Atontic Industrial Forum. 

foods A notable drawback is He said proposals aimed at 
, speeding development of nu- 
tnat the radiations often aise power plants were de- 

Helps Heal And Clear 
lichy Skin Rash! 
emo, a doctor's antiseptic, 

‘lution was that the state shouldlpccanytly relieves itching, stops 
on . per scratching and so helps heal and 

ing the Virginia League ‘of eet ng n 
Municipalities convention here! The thought behind the rial / 
passed a resolution today ask- 
ing that if there is a state sales) return all the money _— 

tax all the money be returned capita basis. ee =f oe a uy Extra 

to the localities. That would mean that each ah at “ 7Z0M0 
The more than 100 mayors city and county would get the 
‘and councilmen at the meeting tax money on the basis of their Call RE. 7. 2s, ask for or Cir- 

passed the resolution wnani- population regardless of where culation, and order The Wash- 

mously although some opposi- the tax was paid ington Post and ° Times Herald 
—— —s> — 

Industries, Ine.. 

Md 

revious 

heen promi-,mense source of gamma radia- 

sterilizing meats, 

vegetables, dairy prod 

ucts and other foods for long- 

preservation 

The Atomic Energy Commis target area. has 

sion announced yesterday that ocntly men 

li firms have submitted 
posals to build a nuclear 
acuor for food preservation ex 

periments 

tioned as a possible tior for use in ao wo G 

pro-siie for the proposed tests’ cen- [ru,ts, 

re~ ter 

‘he reactor called FIR (for . 
Food Irradiation Reactor) is to ‘“"™ 

The Washington area. and be part of a projected United Oniy one of the 11 firms sub- 

more specifically nearby Mary- States Army ionizing radiation mitting bids is located in the 

lavd outside the nuclear bomb center. It will provide an im- Washington area. It is the ACF , Will you have the money to send 

Your youngsters to college? 
a - 

Values to moke you remember 

September! Greater savings, 
bigger selections, higher 

quality, than ever before! 

change the food's flavors, col- 
ors and odors 

The AEC said selection of 
tne site for the center, which 
wil! ‘be operated under the di- 

feated in the last Congress be- 
cause of opposition from the 
Administration, the coal indus- 
try and “certain elements in 
the private power industry.” 

rection of the Army Quarter pring disclosed plans to in- 
master Research and Develop- > .aice bills early in the next 
ment Command, will be an an accel- session calling for 
nounced soon. A joint Depart- program 

erated Government 
and for governmental 
nity against private 

College training means 
far greater opportunities in 
life. Most parents want it for 
their children but cannot af- 
ford it! 

There is an easy way to 

have the money on hand when 
your child is of college age. 
Small monthly payments plus 
our liberal dividends do the 

trick. 
yy 8 Lever, Rubber Leminated 
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Photo courtesy of the Unicerstty Come nm and talk to ue about the amount 
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goal. Don’t forget that the younger the child, 
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i" your you need to have | 
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$75 

CLEAR PLASTIC 
$40 Velve .. . now only 

NEW CAR OWNERS! 2495 
Tests prove NO fabric is 
dirt proof. Protect and 

vou tave 
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insured 
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show your upholstery with 
heavy gauge plastic that 
fits skin tight 

tar: 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
‘Open Monday & Friday 7 a: 

ead 
*Our liberal compound dividends 

greatly increase 

your college tund. 

Equitable 
Savings and Loan Association 
915 F Street N.W., and Wheeoton, Md. 

Downtown Hours: 9 to 4. Closed Seturdays. NAtiona! 8-174) 

Evenings ‘til 9 

ment of Defense-Atomic En- indem- 
ergy Commission site selection reactor 
review committee is now wind- hazards. 
ing up its studies on site pro- [In a second speech before 

the Forum, Herbert S. Marks, 
; | Washington attorney, declared 

OROSPUN’ COVERS { pm . 700 Protest ine repudiicans or tne Demo 
>. crats control the administra- 

$17. 95 Value rT e ; \ Siem. either party will discover 
Q5 th ain Ver (“it cannot afford the risk of 

. hind other nations in atomic 

for mast cars Gravel Pit power development.” 
(Marks, a former general 

counsel for the Atomic Energy 

equa! this! Every strand coated with subdivisions in the area, andinto development of atomic 
special plastic for extra-long wear. the personal objections of 125/Power, said that | perhaps pr® 
Handsome leatherette trim. others, the Fairfax County) nit. Sinn power efforts to 

Board of Zoning Appeals yes convince the “skeptics” that 

tiring defects for the life of your car. terday okayed a SS-acre gravel Government aid is unneces 
removal operation in the Fran. rts , Aged tha 
eonla ares. owever, tre adde tha 

Members of the Board de- enterprise effort. public groups 
cided unanimowsiy in favor of are going to insist upon par- 

the Northern Virginia Con- Ucipation in the large-scale as 
struction Co., in granting it « well as the small-scale power 

to take gravel from the south 

end of Jefferson ave. The firm ‘Ss lees 
owns nearly 400 acres south of 10 I irmis L nite 

Franconia rd., which it plans 

For A-Research 
needs. 

The. Board specified that’ NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Ten 
the company reserve a 50-footof America’s large corpora- 
wooded strip as a buffer be- 

worked and the Rose Hil Pany. Industrial Reactor Lab- 

Farms subdivision. Also. two oratories, Inc. to build and 
hills on the 55 acres are to be operate a privately owned nu- 

graded in conformance with clear reactor for industrial re- 

the area and the whole prop Plainsboro, N. J., it was an- 
erty restored for subsequent nounced today 

residential development. | The companies participating 
Petitions in opposition were are Atlas Powder Co. AMF 

American Machine & Foundry 
‘Estates, Guilford and Silver|Co.), American Tobacco Co., 
‘Springs subdivisions. They and Continental Can Co., Corning 

ose who appeared at yester- Glass Works, Nationa! Distil- 

munity health and property America, Socony Mobil Oil Co., 

values. jane United States Rubber Co. 

7998 Ga. Ave. 
Silver Spring, Md. 

AT EAST-WEST 
HIGHWAY 

avalon 8-3154 

2117 Bladensburg 
Road ME. 

1 Block North of 
New York Ave. 

LAwrence 6-3400 

posals. 

| that regardiess of whether 

the United States falling be 

YOU SAVE OVER 25% | Over the written pretents of Cemmission who now repre- 

- ; their atomic power efforts to 
GUARANTEED against manufac- 

even with a stepped-up private 

three-year special use permit projects. 

to use for its long-term gravel 

tween the property to be tions have formed a new com- 

the master drainage plans for search in atomic energy, at 

acknowledged from Rose Hill Atomics, Inc. (subsidiary of 

33 Arlington Bivd. 
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fects of the project on com- Lead Co., Radio Corporation of 

that mother stopped baking! 
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a Mahoney Bars || Suburban Plans Control Extension 
Hitler Debate | ‘Ge. Splits Prince Georges County Heads 

Prince Georges County Com- the three cent regional district there is a split in thinking 0M nemocratic vice presidential Charles B. Lipsen, an official 
missioners @lit yesterday on Planning tax. the question we can't resolve,” candidate, will be guest of Won-| of the-Bastover group. 

the issue of extending subur- hate m - the full —— Taylor said. or at ’ opening npn East-| —_— 
were Commission Chairman in other. developments, com- over emocratic Campaign 

ciel erga. ssa erg the jesse S. Baggett, Herbert W. miisioners-promised to grant a Headquarters of Oxon Hill in) 
. Reichelt and Francis J. Last- hearing to District Heights res- the Eastover Shopping Center| 

The impasse came on the ner. idents who are protestisztg clos- Thursday between 7:30 and 
eve of a hearing tonight on But they ran into hard op- ing of Maryland ave., to permit “< m 

|Democratic senatorial cand! 
date and Mrs. Richard Lank& 
ford, wife ofthe -Democratie 
congressional contender, ac- 
cording to a statement by 

Democrats to Open - 

Oxon Hill Offices 
Nancy Kefauver, wife of the 

— ~~ Advertisement 2 

How to get 

By Laurence Stern 
Stat Reporter 

George P. Mahoney bowed which his wealthy backers plan 

out yesterday from a long- buy for him are a * i 

touted television debate with Mahoney had previously in- 

irs. Kefauver will be ac- , dicated that Butler's winning 
Sen. John Marshall Butler (R- 1950 campaign against Tydings 

would be a majpr issue in 
any person-to-person encounter 
between the two candidates. 
Butier’s 1950 race was charac- 

terized in a report of Senate 
investigators as a “despicable, 
back street” campaign 

Mahoney emphasized in yes- 
terday'’s statement that §$ iti 

would be “unfair” to accept 
one of the three TV station 
offers and reject the others. 

“If I accept one, I feel I should 
accept all three,” he explained. | 

he claimed that when he first 
necepted an invitation to ap- 
pear on a Baltimore broadcast 

Md.). his opponent in Mary- 

land’s Senatorial election. He 
said his withdrawal was 

prompted by Butlers “tactics 

of delay.” 
Butler, notified’ of his op 

ponent’s decision while on the 
golf links of the Congressional 
Country Club, said “I'm not 
surprised.” 

Later, he said: “I have stated 
publicly and without reserva 
tion .. . that I will meet my 
opponeat in public debate on 
any platform. Under these cir 
cumstances I am perfectly con- 

Associatea Press 

Last Moments 

Minutés after this picture 
was made in New York, 
George CC. Meyer, 57, col- 
lapsed and died of a heart at- 

tack. Police said he confessed 

proposed planning and zoning 

legislation scheduled by the 

county delegation to Mary 

land’s General Assembly. 

County heads had expected 
to work out by yesterday a 
formal proposal for broaden 

ing jurisdiction of the Mary. 
land-National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission, within 
which they have planning. 

zoning and subdivision con- 
trols 

A three-man majority of the 
Prince Georges board indi- 
cated Friday they favor plac- 
ing the entire County under 

pqsition yesterday from Lans- 
dale G. Clagett, of Upper Mar!- 
boro, who protested to fellow 
commissioners: “We've gone 

through 10 of our most pros- 

perous boom years out here 
without park and planning 

Now you want to subject two- 

thirds of the County to it when 
there is no need for it.” — 

The fifth member of the com-: 
mission, A. Preston Perrie, took 
no stand of the issue. 

All commissioners present 
during yesterday's brief debate 
ducked an invitation to attend 
tonight's hearing. Their sole 
representative will be Count 

elocation of an interchange on 
‘onnsyivania ave. extended, 

not .vet under construction 
The relocation is being 

sought by the Parkal Corp., 

to create an access from their 
proposed $7 million shopping 

center, District Heights Plaza, 
to Pennsylvania ave. extended. 

| 
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what you want 
in decorating: 

Fver Veen disappointed over the 
final results of a decorating job you 
superyised yourself? It's happened 
to most homemakers at one 
but it needn't happen again! 
ber Better Homes & Gardens 
the problem for you with a 
step decorating plan that assures 
the outcome you want. Be sure. 
read “How to decorate and 
the outcome” in October Betiga 
Homes & Gardens. Get your cape 

killing his wife and was being 

questioned by detectives. 
existing suburban control, but Attorney William L. - 
exempting the new areas from) 

tent to leave it to the voters 
of Magyland to determine 
which of us letting them 

down.” 
Mahoney's statement said 

three television stations, two 
in Baltimore and one in Wash- 

; 

panel shortly after his nomina- 
tion, “two weeks went by dur- 
ing whieh no commitment 
cou'd be obtained from Butler.” 
Later when Butler proposed a) 
set of “ground rules” which! 
would have restricted debate to| 

ington, have been competing th. incumbent's legislative rec-| 
for the debate between him- org Mahoney said, “I replied! 

self and Butile! t» his letter on the very! 
“Due to Sen. Butler's tactics qay | received it, but, as yet, I 

of delay, I find it impossible pave received no reply “from 

to fit three television appear Se; Rutler” 

ances into a crowded campaign Meanwhile a Butler spokes-| 
schedule.’ Mahoney said man said the Baltimore League 

The Baltimore paving con- of Women Voters has canceled 
tractor, who won the Demo-, ccheduled television debate 
cratic nomination on Aug. 27, Thursday night because of fail-| 
nine days after Tydings with- urc by Mahoney to reply to the! 
drew trom the race for health invitation Mahoney, in an- 

reasons. said, “Sen. Butier has nouncing his withdrawal yester-| 
every opportunity two explain uay said. “Newspapers, radio! 

his voting record and his 1950 and television newscasts are| 

campaign tagtics and finances reporting both sides in this| 
ia speeches and statements.” campaign As I pointed out in| 
He asserted that the Repub- my unanswered letter of Sept 

lican incumbent will be able 19. the issues of this campaign! 
to lay his case before the can be fully presented to the 

public in “the $90,000 worth of volers through -normal chan- 
radio and television advertising nels.” 
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Fight for the Farmer 

President Eisenhower came out swinging in his 
farm speech last night at Peoria, and he continued 
to belt the Democratic opposition until the end of 

the round. The speech was remarkable from two 
standpoints. First, it showed that the Democratic 

attempts to make hay with farm discontent have 

stung the Republicans, most particularly Mr. Eisen- 

hower. Second, it disclosed a new side of the 

President as a political®man of battle who can jab 
deftly with facts and phrases. 

Probably the most surprising aspect of the talk 
was the abrupt change in tone from Mr. Eisen- 

hower’s earlier more bland and gen¢ralized efforts. 
Evidently the President believes that a good offense 
is the best defense on the farm problem. The 
speech is replete with references to “synthetic 

farmers behind Washington desks,” “political 
quackery,” the “fast-talking, slow-acting opposition” 

and a “political grab bag.” To his remark that farm 

prices fell faster during the Korean’ War under the 

Democrats than in any like period in recent his- 
tory, Mr. Eisenhower added: “It takes rare talent 

to force prices down in the middle of the war.” To 

his complaint that the Democrats in Congress re- 
- fused to vote a limitation on price supports to any 

one individual, he added: “too busy, I suppose, just 
talking about the little farmer.” These are dam- 

aging phrases in context, but phrases sure to 

incense the Democrats. 
Basically Mr. Eisenhower made an effective case 

for the Administration's flexible support policy and 
the difficulties posed by. the surpluses built up 
through rigid supports. He was able to cite a 

marked increase in exports, some recovery of farm 

prices and income, the constructive features of the 
soil bank and a low foreclosure rate on farms. He 
made plain his belief that full income parity can 
be attained only in the market place, not through 
rigid governmental supports unrelated to supply. 

There were some flaws and weak spots in the 

speech which the Democrats undoubtedly will take 
up. The speech offered very little that was 
new. Mr. Eisenhower was unfair in his implication 

that the mistakes of Democratic farm policy were 

eomehow linked to the presence of farm boys “in 

foxholes in Korea.” The broad question of whether 

flexible supports and the soil bank alone are enough 

to sustain farm income against disaster was left 

untouched. The Administration is open to the 

charge of some politicking of its own on the soil 

bank and on this year’s basic crop support levels. 

It is'questionable whether either political party has 
yet approached the farm problem with the imagina- 

tion it requires. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Eisenhower's speech was a clear 

and emphatic presentation of the Republican case, 

¢ar more precise than Mr. Stevenson's comparable 

effort. The decision before the farmers is whether 

to believe that their best opportunity for a fair 

income fies in accepting Mr. Stevenson's promises 

that the Governmént can assure it through rigid 

supports, or in heeding Mr. Eisenhower's warning 

that such a policy would mean regimentation and 
more of the same problem. 

Adlai on Old Age 
There is little with which to quarrel in, Adial 

Stevenson's “program for our older citizens” except 
the general framework in which it is cast. He is 
on sound ground in opposing discrimination in 
employment on account of age, in urging a review 
of the adequacy of Old Age and Survivors Insurance 

benefits, in proposing expanded health and housing 
programs designed for the special problems of the 
aged. 

But when he offers these steps as ways “to enable 
@ person to maintain his accustomed standard of 

living after the days of his regular employment 

have ended,” and “to give purpose and significance 
to the evening of people's lives,” he is cutting outa 
rather king-size piece of pie in the sky. It is unde- 
niably an attractive notion that/ after all, earning 

@ lifetime's income befare retirement age ought 

really to be as attainable as earning a week's pay in 
five days. But it is doubtful that any government 

would be able to take the authoritarian measures 
necessary to enforce sucl. budgeting, or to under- 

write the cost of full-salary retirement for those 

unable to provide it for themselves. 
The real problem, of course, is for society to 

recognize the lengthening life span and for em- 

ployers, particularly, to adjust their policies accord- 
ingly. This cannot be legislated in a free enterprise 

system, although it can be encouraged by such 

steps as the Government's recent elimination of age 

as a factor in employment. 

For most people, the prospect of unlimited time 
to “just go fishin’” dims in attractiveness as the 

date for this adventure approaches, even when the 

means to carry it out are available.. The ideal to 

which most persons probably would subscribe is a 

life that remains useful and productive to its end. 

A program that has the mere sustaining of an 

accustomed standard of living as its goal, without 

regard to the means of achieving it, will command 

little enthusiasm. Mr. Stevenson will be honest 

enough to admit, we are sure, that no administra- 

tion can in good conscience promise the former or 

afford to underwrite the latter. 

Clean-U p on the Docks ; 

Once more an election is to be held to determine 

who is entitled to represent New York's: dock 

workers in collective bargaining. The racket-ridden 

International Longshoremen’s Association was 
ousted from the American Federation of Labor in 
1953 because its activities could no longer be 

tolerated by self-respecting trade unionists. Many 
dock workers who were sick of violence and corrup- 

tion shifted their allegiance at that time to a new 
union sponsored by the AFL (now the International 

Brotherhood of Longshoremen), but the ILA fought 

ferociously for survival, and the struggle is still 
going on. 

The ILA won the first election sponsored by the 
National Labor Relations Board in December, 1953, 

but the result was not allowed to stand because of 

wholesale coercion on the part of the ILA. A 

second. election in May, 1954, brought another 

victory for the old union but many of the votes 
were challénged. In spite of these setbacks the new 
AFL-CIO brotherhood persisted irf its effort to build 
up an organization that would give longshoremen 

all the benefits of collective bargaining without 
lewlesaness. If violence and coercion can be held 

~ 

in check, these efforts may be expected to bear 
fruit in the election to be held next month. In 

any event, the AFL-CIO ig to be congratulated for 

continuing the fight against heavy odds and pres- 
sure for readmittance of the ILA. The issue here 

is not one that can be compromised even if it takes 

additional years to drive out the facketeers. 
: 

Atomic Hopes 

The heart of the ambitious, even breath-taking, 

project for an International Atomic Energy Agency, 

the constitution of which is now ufder debate by 

the delegates of 81 nations at the United Nations, 

is inspection. The fuel for a nuclear Teactor can 
be made into the explosive of a bomb. If no safe- 

guards against diversion to war purposes were 

accepted by nations receiving fissionable materials, 

peace would be imperiled rather than encouraged. 

Winston Churchill has warned the world from time 

to time that the greatest danger of nuclear war 
lies in possession of means of waging it by a lunatic 

nation or dictator. Obviously, the overseership 

should be in the hands of the United Nations, and 

it should satisfy the most rigid requirements. 

In the opening speech Ambassador James J. 
Wadsworth reaffirmed the American willingness to 

entrust inspection to the U. N. agency. His speech 

on Monday spelled out the pledge. It was an elo- 

quent statement, too, of the vision of President 

Eisenhower, when he made the original proposal 

on Dec. 8. 1953, “to diminish the potential destruc- 

tive power of the world’s atomic stockpile’ The 
draft which the conference is now debating is 
merely a working sketch of a statute. But Mr. 

Wadsworth promised a hospitality of view and a 
flexible reactiqn toward the suggestions, of others 

within the framework of the basic agreement which 

the drafting committee had achieved. Still, there 

cannot be any relaxation in inspection. 

If, however, recipient countries arg not inclined 
to accept such an international system, then there 

is an alternative. The United States already has 39 
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Letters to the Editor 
bilateral agreements for the provision of atomic #‘ Air Raid Emergencies” 
fuel. These agreements all include safeguards, and 

the bilateral arrangement could be extended to 

other nations needing fissionable materials. But 

Mr. Wadsworth pleaded for uniform agreement for 

universal application by the proposed International 

Atomic Energy Agency. “The United States,” he 

said, “looks forward to making the Agency the 

cornerstone of its international activities in the field 

of atomic energy for peace.” ‘To which all peace- 

loving Americans will say amen. 

Perhaps a month will be consumed in these 

momentous exchanges at the United Nations. The 

going, judging from the opening remarks of. Am- 

bassador Georgi N. Zaroubif, is bound to be tough. 

Mr. Zaroubin brought in extraneous issues such as 

admittance of Red China and a ban on nuclear 

weapons. And he stressed at least 10 times the 

need for the safeguarding of national sovereignty. 

Any administrative plan such as is envisaged in the 
draft statute of the Atomic Energy Agency involves 

some infringement of national sovereignty. In- 
spection which failed in this respect would certainly 

not commend itself to American opinion. As for a 

ban on the use of nuclear weapons (which would 
be far different from limitation of testing), the 

notion that such a prohibition (even if it were 

within the competence of this conference) could 
safely be concluded without international controls 

is absurd. 

Arms by Proxy 
Canada’sagreement to sell 24 F-86 jet fighter 

planes to Isragl is a reminder that the Middle East 

dispute stil) has several facets. Arab-Israeli tension 

has not diminished during the controversy over 
the Suez Canal; indeed, despite the truce pledges 

given to United Nations Secretary General Ham- 

marskjold there have been several serious clashes 

recently. Meanwhile there is a not unreasonable 
fear that Coloner Nasser may decide to embark on 

an open campaign against Israel as his next gambit 

following his coup on Suez. 

That Egypt has continued to receive jet aircraft 

and other arms from Russia is acknowledged. In 

the circumstances, to talk in terms of “balance” or 
“parity” in arms for Israel probably is unrealistic; 

what is important is that she not be driven to acts 

of desperation for want of enough planes, tanks 
and weapons to deter aggression. The Administra- 
tion still adheres publicly to a policy of not selling 

any new American arms to Israel; but the State 

Department not only did not oppose the sale of 
planes by Canada, it privately gave broad encour- 

agement to the transaction as a sort of arms by 

proxy arrangement. This is less forthright than a 

direct expression of American policy, but the signifi- 

cant thing is that the planes are going. 

Mr. Chandler’s Retirement 

To Henry*P. Chandler, who is retiring as director 

of the Administrative Office of the United States 

Courts at the age of 76, goes credit for. having 

piloted the first venture of the Federdl judiciary 
into systematic management of its, administrative 

affairs. Mr. Chandler has not been, of course, a 

boss of the Federal courts. Rather, his function 

has been the collection of statistics, the direction 

of studies and the performance of business chores 
under the direction of the Judicial Conference of 

the United States. The chief significance of his 

work is that it has given the courts of the entire 

country a heightened awareness of their problems 

and a better means of seeking solutions. 
Judicial delays have been a number one target 

of the Judicial Conference and the Administrative 
Office. Mr. Chandler's reports have pointed to the 
courts in which congestion has been most acute, 

have made possible the transfer of judges to help 
clear congested calendars, and have influenced Con- 
gress in the creation of new judgeships, As he 

notes in his latest teport, many courts still have a 
long way to go before their civil calendars will 
‘be current, but the problem and its consequences 

are much better understood and progress has been 

made toward-@ solution. Mr. Chandler has also 
given much attention to the Federal probation 
system and contributed greatly to the improvements 
made in recent years. As the only director of the 
Administrative Office in the 17 years of- its exist- 
ence, he has set a high precedent that may be 
expected to weigh heavily with the Supreme Court 
when it meets to choose his successor. 

A ns : 

couraged 

While the writer of “Air 
Raid Emergencies” on Sept. 22 
has apparently missed the point 
of the Commerce Department 
Civil Defense exercise (per- 
haps the point of Civil Defense 
itself), his reference to avail- 
ability of “expert manpower” 

is very important. For those 
readers who really don't know, 
the main object of Civil De- 
fense is to minimize the de- 
struction of life and property 
in event of enemy attack or 
community disaster—with the 

emphasis on the saving of 

lives. 
Plainiy one of its main re- 

sources will be just the sort 
of expert manpower demor 

strated by the Commerce De- 
partments rescue teams on 
Sept. 12. This must be de- 
veloped well in advance of any 

disaster: and it goes without 
saying that the effectiveness of 
such trained personnel would 
not be limited to the side of 
the Commerce Building but 
would be of value wherever it 
is needed. 
There are at this point a 

number of trained rescue 
workers in Washington, for the 
Federal departments have en- 

their employes to 
prepare for Civil Defense 
emergencies. There should be 
many more! 

The “well-staged” and publi- 
cized exercise by the Com- 
merce Department will have 
accomplished its purpose if it 
encourages some of the thou- 
sands of spectators to avail 
themselves of such excellent 
rescue training courses as are 
given by Federal Civil Defense 
instructors at Olney, Md. 

Concern for the proper ap- 
plication of terms for rescue 
techniques may be highly com- 
mendable; however, should the 

writer of “Air Raid Emer- 
gencies” ever need such serv- 
ices, a breech buoy by any 
other name would be just as 
welcome. 

BARBARA B. LUCHS. 
Washington. 

Broyhill!’'s Campaign 
I would like you to note a 

correction to Mr. George Dix- 
on's delightful column of Sept. 

19 describing the congressional 
candidates of Virginia's 10th 
District. Mr. Broyhill is far 

from willing to talk over any 
fence; he is, in fact, very cau- 
tious in his selection of fences 
to speak from. He has refused 

to appear anywhere where he 
can be compared directly with 
his Democratic opponent, War- 

ren Quenstedt. 
Nonpartisan, joint candidates 

meetings are an established 
custom in this area and have 
been arranged this year in Ar- 
lington by a group which in- 
cludes the county council of 
P-TAs, the Federation of Civic 
Associations, the American As- 
sociation of University Women, 
and about 20 other organiza- 
tions under the chairmanship 
of the League of Women Vot- 
ers. Five meetings have been 
arranged and Mr. Broyhill has 
refused to appear at so much 

as one of them. 
This is particularly difficult 

to understand in view of his 
statement in 1954 that these 
meetings “will result in a real 
public service to Arlington, the 
voters, and the candidates. 
They are of particular benefit 
to me because the duties and 
responsibilities of this office 
will not permit more than one 
month of personal, political 
campaigning.” 

MARY A. MARSHALL. 
Arlington. 

“The Troublemakers” 

A friend of mine in Wash- 
ington has sent me the clip- 
pings of Mr. Vincent Godfrey 

Burns’ admirable letter in your 
issue of Sept. 12, entitled “The 
Trouble makers,” and your 

reply to same, entitled “Free 
Speech and Incitement.” After 
reading both carefully, it seems 
to me that Mr. Burns has you 
over a barrel. You did not too 
easily squirm out of the corner 
into which his logic drove you. 

l am surprised that you did 
not challenge his concluding 
statement “that Abe Lincoln 
himself time and again urged 
strict segregation as a solution 
for the complex Negro prob 
lem.” | 

Lincoln did more than this. 
In the midst of the war which 
he did so much to foment he 
entered into an_ engagement 
with the famed Scotch aboli- 
tionist, James G. Redpath, to 
seize the slaves in the planta- 
tions along the Potomac, to be 
cedionized in Haiti and one of 
the South American republics. 
He actually gave Redpath a 
diplomatic appointment to 
work out this business with 
those countries. 

As the war neared a climax, 
he sent for Gen. B. F. Butler 
and told him to work out some 
plan for removing all of the 
Negroes from our beloved 
country. When the general, 
some weeks later, reported 
that the plan was not feasible, 
Lincoln said, “sadly,” to quote 
Butler: “I am afraid you are 
right, general. This country 
cannot survive with these two 
races side by side.” The here- 
tics and doubters can find this 
incident set out in some detail 

in Butler's Book, to which I 
respectfully refer them. 
DAVID RANKIN BARBEE. 

Orange, Tex. 

Brainwashing Antidote 

On what basis does such a 
person as Mr. Miller of Michi- 
gan University consider himself 
qualified to advise on the mat- 
ter of Code of Conduct for 
American military men who be- 
come prisoners of war? It is 
obvious from his statgments 
that he realizes neither the ob- 
jectives nor the means of the 
Communists in dealing with 
POW'’s and others who fall prey 
to their oppression. 

This horrifying but never- 
explained term, “brainwash,” 
seems to have stricken terror 
in the minds of a considerable 
segment of our society: Having 
spent considerable time as a 
prisoner of the Communists in 
Korea, and knowing many men 
who resisted more of the 
enemy's means than any of the 
collaborators experienced, I am 
fast becoming as ashamed of 
the short-sighted, irreligious 
element which Mr. Miller rep- 
resents as | was of the weak- 
willed, irresponsible and oppor- 

tunistic Americans who collab- 
orated in such alarming num- 
bers in Korea. 

Miller appears at the outset 
of his statements to assume the 
objective of this thing he calls 
“brainwashing” is primarily or 
solely to obtain information. 
Accepting that misconception 
for the moment, one might ask: 
(1) Did Miller's rats reveal their 
innermost thoughts when given 
electronic brain stimulations? 
(2) Would the man made men- 
tally ill in the water tank be 
able to accurately recite scien- . 
tific formulae, or necessarily be 
willing to do so? (3) Wouid the 
soldier who couldn't obey his 
own officer's commands while 
under drugs or anesthesia be 
any more able to comply with 

enemy demands’ 
But Miller is far short of un- 

derstanding the Communist ob- 
jective, hence doés not realize 
the certain limitation of means 
which is necessary in order not 
to defeat the purpose. To the 
Communists, the «truggle is 
“for.the m of men.” But 
what good td anyone are minds 
driven to distraction, or men- 
tally deranged, or in a’ drugs 
stupor? For experiment th 
are only a little more valuahle 

the brains 
of that, toward 

munist goal of world domina- 
tion, such minds are worthless. . 

Therefore, it is mainly . 
chological means by which a 
mind might be brought to sub- 
mission to the Communist will 
in such a state that it still can 
be of value to its new master. 
Physical torture, scientific de- 
vices and drugs may be used— 
yes; but only to the extent they 
— 4 weaken the will to resist 
without destroying the intellect- 
ual component which can serve 
for science, or skills, or valu- 
able information. 

But not all men can be 
broken! Destroyed? Yes — in 
part or completely, in the physi- 
cal sense. But death is not vie- 
tory for the “brainwasher.” 
Even Mr. Miller recognizes that 
by offering cyanide pills to 
“foil” the captors. But the, 
question arises, “Who do we 
‘send to make a man take the 
pills?” What Miller’s “panacea” 
actually does is force an im- 
mediate choice between death 
and collaboration, while provid- 
ing no cause for which to die. 
In greater numbers than in 
Korea, the choice would be to 

collaborate. There is no need 
for this—if a man is willing 
to accept death, as he must be 
to swallow the pills, he is psy- 
chologically prepared to resist 
and survive. 

Miller expresses concern for 
the maintenance of the fight 
ing man’s morale, then sets 
about to demoralize by depriv- 
ing him of a cause to fight or 
die for and telling him resist- 
ance is futile. He brings out the 
old standby of “germ war con- 

fessions,” assuming now that 
this is the end object of the 
“brainwashers.” This again is 
shortsighted, for that is only 
the beginning of a. “progres- 
sive” trip down collaboration 

road. From that point a sense 
of shame and remorse may add 
to the captor’s pressures, as the 
man is literally blackmailed 

ment in our society which now 
“decrees” that every man can 
be broken because they be- 
lieve, and no doubt rightly, that 
they themselves would sell out? 
Why are they so forgiving of 
the admittedly too numerous 
collaborators in Korea—choos- 
ing to ignore the still more. nu- 
merous cases Of men who re- 
sisted; some even to death? Is 
that the way to honor the men 
who have fought and died will- 
ingly for the cause of freedom? 

Perhaps it is to ease their 
conscience for spawning weak- 
lings that a society is eager to 
re the idea that “any man 
can broken.” And it may be 
to reduce standards of perform- 

ance required of themselves 
that some would promote the 
idea that no man should be ex- 
pected to endure hardship or 
dif for a cause. And if they 
are reminded of certain re- 
ligious precepts (and there are 
among them many who profess 

religious belief) they will cite 
as “proof that any man can be 
broken” the case, widely pub- 
licized by the Communist and 
in turn American press, of a 
high church figure in Europe, 
“broken” by Communist “brain- 
washing.” Here again they 
choose to disregard another in- 
stance—not widely publicized 
because the Communists pre- 
— not—in which Father 

ney spent four years in 
Red hell, then Hh “exil : 
from ag a -China be- 
cause, with the help of his God, 
he had bested them and they 
dared not kill him, for then he 
would become more of a martyr 
to the people of his mission 
than he already was. 

There is an answer to this 
thing called “brainwash”! But 
it is not abandonment of free- 
dom’s cause or the coward’s 
way of suicide. Father Rigney 
can tell you what it is, and so 
can many Others who have en- 
dured the “irresistible” tor. 
tures of Communist prisons. It 
is an answer in two parts: 
First, the will-to resist, born 
of ion, and, second, 
—, in the Power ee 

Voter Indifference 
Worries Politicos - 

By Marquis Childs 

EN .ROUTE WITH NIXON—Whirling . 

through the country with a candidate for 

high office is not the best way to find out 

what is happening in America. But even 
though the pace is swift 
and the view kaleido- 
scopic, one fact emerges 
which may be more im- 
portant than all the 
speeches of all the candi- 
dates put together. 

The American peoplé 
are intensely preoccu- 

pied with a phenomenon 
that is only sporadically 
reported and usually 

with little comprehen 
sion of its national scope. The face of Amer- 
ica is being made over. 

In every city and town, new underpasses, 
bypasses, thruways, new housing develop- 
ments and shopping centers are being con- 
structed and blighted areas are being 
cleared to make way for underground park- 
ing and for parks and plazas. 

This is all very immediate and distract- 
ing for the millions whom it affects. They 

can hardly spare the time to think about 
something so remote as a national election. 
The new thruway is going to go just half a 
block away and it will destroy (or enhance) 

the value of one’s house, store, vacant lot. 
Because they are caught up in this great 

national remodeling job, it seems likely 
that many Americans will not only not 
bother to listen to what the candidates of 
the two parties are saying but they will not 
take the trouble to register and vote. 

- 

ew 

BOTH PARTIES are aware’ of this. The 
chief reason for Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon's comet-like tour of 32 states is to get 
party workers off their hands and at the 
task of doorbell ringing in every precinct. 

Because of the Nation-wide campaigning 
he did in both 1952 and 1954, Nixon has an 
intimate knowledge of party leaders in al- 
most every state. He is putting this know- 
ledge to the fullest use, sitting down with 
Republican workers at every stop between 
speeches and public appearances, hearing 
their complaints, urging them to work 
harder and setting an example by his own 
zeal and industry. 

Nixon has also been trying to reach the 
distracted and preoccupied citizen by sell- 
ing the symbol of Eisenhower—s man 
above politics, above prejudice, an Olym- 
pian figure, yet alse warm and human with 
faith in God and faith in his country. In 
short, as Nixon says in each speech to loud 
and prolonged applatise, a man whom we 
can be proud to hold up to our children. a 
President who has restored the dignity and 
respect of the highest office in the land. 

One thing Nixon will recommend when 

he returns to Washington is that the Presi- 
dent. get into as many states as he feels he 
physically can, not to make speeches but 
to be seen and to talk in the informal offi 
the-cuff fashion that he used at the plough- 
ing contest in lowa. 

Most people, it is felt, are too busy to 
listen to speeches. But they will turn out as 
they turned out at Des Moines and Newton 

to see the man whose image is imprinted’as 
hero-statesman and paterfamilias. 

cos 

AS FOR the Democrats, Adlai Steven- 
son's campaign manager, James Finnegan, 
put by far the greatest stress on intensive 

organization in the key areas where he be- 
lieves the election will be lost or won 
through the efforts of party workers. One 
of these states is Finnegan's own Pennsyl- 
vania, where his organization work helped 
to swing Philadelphia into the Democratic 
column. 

Stevenson will spend the first part of 
next week whistle-stopping in that state 
which, with its 32 electoral votes, could pro- 
vide the margin of the Democrats. 

The latest California poll shows Presi- 
dent Eisenhower and Stevenson running 

very close. In that empire of the West, 
Democratic clubs extensively organized 
have supplemented the Democratic or- 
ganization. 

For Republican orators, the face-lifting 
job going on in America is part of the 
Eisenhower prosperity and the voter 
should be duly thankful. But gratitude is 
not an emotion to be counted on in politics. 
That old story about the constituent, re- 
minded of the favors done for him in the 
past, who asked, “yes, but what have you 
done for me lately?” has a poignant ring 
to the candidate seeking reelection. 
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| atter of Fact ee, J . . By Stewart Alsop 

he New Stevenson 
DES MOINES—Last week- 

nd, those two very different 
n, Dwight D. Eisenhower 

nd Adiai Stevenson, both 

bred. a tri- pO Me oy | 
mph here in ie 
>wa. Presi- 
mt, Eisen- 

er's tri- 

ph was per- 
al. Adlai 

tevenson’s — 
as political. 
he difference 
lis a. lot " 
pout the na- 4°) 

re of the Stewart Also 
arrent cam- 
ign. 

President, who was 
rmly greeted by the great- 
crowds in the history of 

Moines, amply demon- 

ated his own and the Re- 
blican Party's great central 
t—the genuine personal 

ection on which the vast ma- 
ty of the voters have for 

But Adlai Stevenson also 
onstrated a vital asset he 

# not enjoy in 1952. For in 
t campaign he was forced 
o the position of defending 
cord he certainly did not 

all ways admire—the record 
Harry S. Truman. Now he 
no longer the defender, 

t the attacker. And any- 
who doubts that Steven- 
is effective on the attack 

puld have seen his perform- 

ce here in Iowa. 
For it was obvious here that 
ething new had been add- 
to the old Stevenson the 
try heard in 1952. Like 

old. the new Stevenson 
fe jokes But this time 
jokes were not the small, 

{ deprecatory wisecracks of 
past. They were simple 

lly laughs, and buried in 
h one was a sharply pointed 
ok on which to impale the 
publicans. (Like the doubt- 

imaginary farmer who 

d Stevenson: “Governor, 
a dairy farmer, and I 

ow how to milk cows. But 
ose Republicans are smarter 

than I am. They know how 
to milk farmers.”) To judge 
from the reaction of the as 
sembled farmers, far from re- 
senting such barbed humor, 
they loved it. 

THE NEW Stevenson, like 
the old, was eloquent. But he 
was eloquent in a different 

way. He was clearly not much 
interested in “elevated dis- 

cussions” or “Democratic dia- 
logues” to use two favorite 
phrases of the old Stevenson. 

He was interested in getting 
the farmers to vote for him. 
And he went about the job 

in a thoroughly workmanlike 
way. 

Only a few months ago, 

after all, Stevenson sounded 
as though his heart really 
belonged to Ezra Taft Ben- 

son. Before the Minnesota 
primary, Sen. Hubert Hum- 
phrey had to twist~-his arm 
half off to get him to come 
out for 90 per cent parity. 
Even then Stevenson habitu- 
ally said that he favored high 
parity but that it was not 
“the whole answer,” a truism 
hardly calculated to win farm 
votes, as the Minnesota out- 
come proved 

Here m tlowa, Stevenson 

promised the farmers all this 
and heaven too,. including 
Government support for hog 

prices. And his attack on the 
Eisenhower Administration's 

handling of the farm problem 
was tough, meaty, and wun- 

ashamedly partisan. Altogeth- 
er, the new Stevenson wun- 
veiled here sounded like a 

more literate and cerebral 
Harry S. Truman, with over- 

tones of Franklin Roosevelt. 
And this new Stevenson may 
well turn out to be a very 

formidable vote-getter indeed 
The Stevenson of 1956, more - 

over, is quite genuinely “new” 

in a number of ways. The 

Stevenson of 1952 was a man 
whose political experience 
was essentially parochial. In 

the last four years, especial- 
ly in this year’s primary cam- 

paigns, Stevenson had a pro 
longed cram course in the 
political realities. He knows 
every leading Democrat in 
every state, usually on a first 
name basis. He knows and 
understands what the profes | 
sional politicians unpleasantly 
call the “gut issues”—the is- 
sues that really touch the 
hearts and the 
of the voters. 

pocketbooks | 

EVEN IN this era of “peace | 
and prosperity” there are 
many such issues, as anyone 
who has spent much time 
talking to the voters can at- 
test. Stevenson no longer has 
the slightest compunction 
about exploiting the gut is 
sues to the fimost. For Ste 
venson has also learned, as 
one of the professionals who 
now surround him. has re- 
markea that “you've got to be 

a candidate before you can 
be President.” 

Above all, Stevenson is no 
longer hag-ridden by the great 
doubt He is still sensitive 
to criticism, and he fusses 
endlessly over his speeches. 
But he no longer wonders in 
his own heart whether he 
would really make a better 

President than Dwight D. Ei- 
senhower. He is sure he 
would. And he clearly means 

to do everything in his power, 
short of an outright compro- 

mise of his integrity, to be- 
come President. 

This new Stevenson, in short, 
in his new role as unabashed 
attacker, is a man to reckon 
with. The warmth and af- 

fection which the great 

crowds here displayed towards 
the President proved, if proof 
were needed, the immense 

personal popularity of Dwight 
Db. Eisenhower. But in his 
all-out attack on the Admin- 
istration Stevenson also dis- 

played remarkable political 
effectiveness, and one begins 

to wonder whether personal 
popularity will be sufficient 

armor against such attack. 
Copvriaht. 1956. Ne Yor 
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Vashington Seene . . . By George Dixon 

orry, Wrong Number 

N ONE of his infrequent 
ts to Washington Sen. 

tes Kefauver decided it 

s high time he took a look 
the na ‘4 

onal cam- 

ign head- 
arters of 
Stevenson- 
efauver 
ket. By dint 
shrewd 

stioning he 
cer tained 

at the place 
s on the 
cond floor 

1722 “L” 
Dixon 

nw. 
VYhen he got there. his ar- 

al caused great excitement. 
en and women leaped up 
om their desks and clustered 
und the familiar figure. 

Most of the desks had name- 

ates in front of them, a 
situation on which the polli- 
ally trigger-minded ‘Ten- 

sstan was quick to take ad- 
ntage. The first desk bore 

plate “James Thompson.” 

‘How are you, Mr. Thomp- 
n°?” boomed Estes. “It's a 
at pleasure to mect you, at 

t!’ He wrung Thompsons 
nd until it tingled 
he next deskplate was 

mes Graham.” The 0c 
pant got the same routine, 

ly a little warmer. Behind 

the nameplate “Millie Car- 
was a young honey 

She received a big 

Carroll” and a hand- 

clasp so warm she had to blow 
on her fingers. 

THE SWITCHBOARD had 
the name, “Rene Leschinski.” 
The Democratic vice presi- 

dential candidate gave her a 
whooping “Hello, Miss Les 

chinski'” and an abrupt re- 
quest for telephonic assist- 
ance. 

“Call National 83120.” he 

instructed her, “And get me 
Dick Wallace.” 

Miss Leschinski called the 
number. She was informed 
she had the Capitol of the 

United States, and which of 
the 4500 telephone extensions 
might “Dick Wallace” be on. 

Miss Leschinski passed the 
question back to Sen. Ke- 
fauver. He said he wanted his 
other office at the Capitol 
and his administrative assist- 
ant. Richard J. Wallace. A 
frown was beginning to form 
on his face when the afore- 
mentioned Mr Thompson 
plucked up the courage to 

speak 
“Senator.” said Thompson, 

“T think you have made a mis- 
take. This is the real estate 
office of Frederick W. Berens 
Your office is across the hall.” 

F. JOSEPH “Jiggs” Dono- 
hue, Kefauver's campaign 

manager, was seen in an in- 
tense huddle with orchestra 
leader Barnee Breeskin be- 
tween floor shows at the 
Shoreham the other night. 

Jiggs kept whipping out his 
fountain pen and jotting down 

figures, which Barnee studied 
with preternaturally solemn 
eyes. 

Later, a couple of political 
scouts clambered around 
Barnee, panting: “What's 

coming off? What did Jiggs 
says”” 

“Oh,” the bandleader told 

them blandly, “He just told 
me it was cheaper to charter 
an airplane for a campaign 
tour than to take scheduled 
airliners.” 

Baffled, the scouts turned 
snariingly on their heels and 
departed. But Barnee swears 
he was telling them the sim- 
ple truth 

“I just happened to ask 
Jiggs if it wasn't pretty ex- 
pensive taking all these pri- 
vate planes.” he explained 
“He showed me by figures, 

where Stevenson and Ke- 
fauvér are saving the Demo- 
crats thousands of dollars by 
chartering ships instead of 

using airliners. He convinced 

me. 
vriaht. 1986 Cop 
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ese Days © e eee By George Sokolsky 

ontroversy and Democracy 

7E WASHINGTON corre 

endent of the Manchester 

dian, discussing the pros- 

ts of Christian Herter be- 

re the San 
ancisco ¢on- 
ntion, makes 
e poim 
* .. Hels a 
n whom it 
hard to dis- 
e No one 
puld call him 
controversial 
blitician 
at fact alone 

puld set him 
art from Mi! 

ixon . 

It is difficult to understand 

vy it praisworthy of a 

‘slic man not to be a con- 

versial politician, or why it 

akes him a worthy person be- 

use it is hard to dislike him. 

is hard to dislike Georgie 

ssel but no one would think 

him as a presidential or a 

ce presidential possibility on 
ose grounds. 

Both Eisenhower and Steven- 

n. both Nixon and Kefauver 
controversial personalities 

at is why there is a contest 

ither Hitler.nor Stalin was 

er a controversial character 

cause whoever got on the 

song side of that argument 

as soon dead 

CONTROVERSY is the soul 
freedom. .Contentiousness, 

bate. discussion are the stuff 
which liberty is made. The 

mocratic convention was 

ore exciting than the Repub 
an only because that can- 

nkerous individual, Harry 
human. brewed a fuss, and 

Republican 

as saved from the death of 

manimity by! the nomination 

Joe Smith. 

For some reason that no 
merican can understand, some 
the British newspapers were 
uecing for Gov. Christian 
erter for Vice President, per- 
ps betause he was born in 

aris which is, to them, ap- 
rently preferable to Boston. 

r was plugging for Nixon 

actually piaced him in 

4 
Pf 

Sokolsky 

is 

convention * 

™ 

nomination, which must have 
been very puzzling to these 
British editors who probably 
believe that they are taken 
very seriously in the United 
States, particularly the Man- 
chester Guardian which speaks 
for a suicidal liberalism, the 
kind that helped to dissolve the 
British Empire 
The only value in calling 

attention to this peculiarity of 
the British press that so 
often it misleads the people of 
our principal ally For in 
stance, this particular article 
was published early in August, 
at a time when there was not 
the slichtest doubt that Richard 

Nixon would be nominated for 
Vice President s 

Although it is pleasing to 
know that all the world is so 
interested in the outcome of 
the American election and that 
newspapers abroad have their 
emotions as to which of our 
great men should be chosen, 
it is nevertheless impossible to 
avoid asking them precisely 

what business it is of theirs 

HOWEVER, the Manchester 

Guardian's piece on Christian 

Herter, all is explained in these 

simple w 

is 

ords 

.. Fluent French, he 
adds respect for France to his 
admiration for Britain as the 

guiding principles of America’s 
partnership with Eyrope.” 

This, it would seem to me, is 
no praise at all. The people of 

in 

this country expects of its off>-, 
cials most of all to be an Ameri- 
can and to protect the interests 
of his own country against all 

comers. It is not startling any 
longer that an American can 
speak French or 

”™ 

Russian or 

The Presidents 

Appointment List 
Toited Press 

President 

on epecta! 
netionse! 

lia. sf 
tiec’et Co 

ion 
mmancer of 

Fisenhower's 

W\iber C Daentel secentir-| 
the Americas 

Chinese, but ft is astonishing 

4.% 

| 
' 

| 
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“Where is the vaunted initiative, resourcefulness and 
imagination of the press, gentlemen? ... Must I always 

say something newsworthy to make news?” 
ne 

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 

The Government today accused 
turnabout witness Harvey 
Matusow of setting out to de- 
stroy Roy M. Colin, a Federal 

foc of communism. 

On the other hand, Ma- 
tusow's defense lawyer accused 
Cohn of winning 4 reputation 
as an anticommunist prosecu- 
tor by tailoring testimony to fit 
his case. 

The arguments came in sum- 

mation of Matusow'’s nine-day 
Federal court trail on perjury 
charges A jury of 10 men 
and 2 women is scheduled to 
get the case Wednesday after 
Judge John F. X. McGohey’s counsel for the McCarth 
charge. 

Matusow, 29-year-old former 
Red, faces up to 30 years in 

prison if convicted on all six 
counts af lying 

His prosecution grew out of 
testimony he gave in the 1952 
trial of 13 scond-string leaders hook and he hel 
of the American Communist credit Government a 
Party. Later, he 

4-Day Week 
THE WASHINGTON POST and TIMES HERALD 
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Vow Refused Ex-Ike Backer Urges 

By Nixon 
By William F. Arbogast 

m®~—Vice President Richard M. 

Nixon declined today to flatly 

‘commit the Eisenhower Ad- 

‘ministration to sponsor four-day 
week legislation in the coming 

session of Congress. 
| “Mere artificial legislation,” 
Nixon said in a telégram to 

Walter P. Reuther, president of 

‘the UAW and vice president 

of the AFL-CIO, “will not ac- 
|complish this task which is 

‘one that calls for the dedicated 
‘joint efforts of labor, manage- 
‘ment, government and re- 

sora ‘search. 
| The talk and travel-weary 
Vice President, under a doc- 
tor’s care with a mild influenza 
and laryngitis attack, wired 
Reuther in response to a tele 
gram from Reuther yesterday. 

At Colorado Springs, Colo., 
Nixon said he Ex-Red Tried to Destroy yx. 20%, See aia 

Cohn, Prosecution Says 
future a four-day week for the 
working man. 

Reuther asked if Nixon was 

“prepared to make a specific 

- ‘and firm commitment that you 
this testimony and said, among and the Republican Party will 
other things, that Cohn had propose and actively support in 
induced him to lie on the wit-the next session of. Congress 
ness stand .. legislation . . . progressive- 
Cohn was an assistant United jy reducing the work week 

States attorney during the trial. | without reduction in weekly 
Later, he was chief counsel to wages beginning immediately” 
tne Senate investigations Sub .. the 82-hour week could be 

committee headed by Sen. Jo -.ached “within a reasonable 
seph R. McCarthy (R-Wis). od of t 2 
Cohn now is in private practice, °°"'°* @ “™ 
Cohn denied at Matusow’s| Nixon thanked Reuther “for 

trial he had tried to induce the your confidence in the Eisen- 
defendant to testify falsely hower tickets as evidenced by 

United States Attorney Paul your assumption that Presi- 
W. Williams told the jury Ma-dent Eisenhower will be re- 
tusow picked on Cohn because elected and the Republicans 
he was &@ prominent attorney in will organize the Congress in 
Communist cases, Was ONCE January 1957.” 

and was a well. Ra He reminded Reuther that 
controversial ‘he Colorado Springs speech 

gure. listed the four<dlay week among 

“He accomplished three pur- the “projections of the gains 
s.” Williams. said. “He we have made the last four 

Pelped as far as he could to years.” gains he said resulted 
destroy Mr hn. he helped from the Eisenhower program 
the sale of his (Matusow's) of using all the resources of 

ed to dis- Government and encouraging 
gencies inthe “ingenuity and the inven 

mittee 
and somewhat 

recanted their fight against communism.” tive genius of the American <ince 

POTATO—From P. I 

200 Women March 

On Agriculture Dept. 
ing adjourn so everybody could 
go eat lunch. 

“No! No!” the ladies cried 
“We aren't budging until we 

get satisfaction,” shouted one 

Butz, nonplussed, glanced 
toward Morse. “Is there any- 
thing you would like to say?” 
he asked, hopefully. Morse 
couldn't think of a thing. 

sused from the meeting. 
have a lot of other pressing 
problems,” he said. “There is a 

Later, Morse asked to be @x- 
“We 

terrific drought in the South- 

that anyone would give linguis- | 
tic fluency as an advantage for 
a Vice President whose princi-| 
pal business is presiding over 
the Senate 

This is not written in critl- 
cism of Gov. Christian Herter 

who received his early training 
at the hands of Herbert Hoover 
in his various relief administra- 
tions, but to point to the ab- 
surdity of the position taken by 
the Manchester Guardian, 
which seemed to desire to 
choose ai vice presidential 
candidate for the Republican 
Party. 

Copy right 1964 
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can see you!” 

west... 

The rest of his sentence was 
inaudible in the pandemonium. 
“We have an emergency, 

too!” one woman shouted. “You 
Stay right here. We want a 
definite agreement, NOW.” 

Morse sat down, a captive 
audience 

Butz called upon S. R. Smith, 
director of the Fruit and Veg- 
etable Division, 
question 

to answer a 
“He's our expert,” 

Butz said. Smith, sitting far 

back in the auditorium, started 
talking from where he was. 
“Come down front where we 

several women 
insisted. He did. 

Smith increased their wrath 
by saying the current price is 
double that of last year. 
“Two times nothing is noth- 

ing’” a delegate cried. 
“Let him finish” 

Butz. 
Smith said “an orderly sup- 

ply of the crop to market would 
improve prices.” 
“We tried that” answered a 

delegate. “We held back some 
of our crop and the dealers 
placed their order with South- 

ern producers. We were left 

holding the bag—full of po 

tatoes.” 

Butz reminded the women 

that the Department last year 

spent $3.2 million to buy up 17 

million bushels of poor grade 
spuds. He argued that the cur- 

rent program, under which the 

pleaded 

people.” 

“Uniike Mr. Stevenson, I do 
|not believe that our economy 
ihas reached a single ‘plateau.’ 
The Eisenhower Administra 
ition has what Mr. Stevenson 
ihas not demonstrated thus far 
jin the campaign: abiding faith 
in the inventiveness and pro- 

ductivity of free economy.” 

recent AFL-CIO conference in 

Government will pay S0c a Washington considered the 
bushel for poor grades for use possibilities of a four-day week 

in starch-making and animal “and raised the question of 

feed, would help. ‘the difficulties of such a pro- 

“This diversion program is gram.” 

for the birds!” answered Mrs.| He noted that George 

Stanley Grybowski. “We are Meaney, AFL-CIO president, 
asking you to buy potatoes at had “proposed at I do, that the 
the going prices and ship them! question of tve four-day week be 
to foreign countries to which handled jointly and in a coop- 
we have given outright loans.jerative spirit by labor and 
That would take the price-de- management.” 
pressing surplus off our hands.”| He added that he trusted 
The audience grew noiser. that he and Reuther “shall be 

His patience worn thin, Butz working together toward this 
said the meeting would have splendid objective.” 

to adjourn. “Constructive pro- 

grams aren't worked out in 
mass meetings.” he said. Senator Acquitted 

He offered to meet later 
with @ small committee, two Of Assault Charge 
wives from each state. “We|' OAKLAND, Md., Sept. 25 
want our answer right now'” State Sen. Clifford: Friend was 
several shouted. One lady found innocent today by a jury 
fainted as the women filed out.jof assaulting William W. De- 

Eight leaders were invited, Witt, a county roads engineer. 
but 14 filed into Butz’ office at The defense had confined its 
2:30 p. m. Two hours later 4ctivities to taking the testi- 
they emerged, severa’ burst-™mony of two men who said 
ing into tears. “We wre too they had seen the altercation. 

proud to cry in there,” me ex- 
plained. 
“We didn't get 1 first) 

base,” one complained. ) 
The women asked .or an-/ 

other meeting today. Butz told) 
them that, unless they had! 
something new to offer, it! 
would be a waste of both his' 
time and theirs 

Bronson O’Reitly Democratic | 
candidate for Congress from} 
Long Island, accompanied the 

women to Washington. He told 
reporters he had nothing to do 
with arranging the meeting 
here, but came along to do 
whatever he could 

Reporters asked Butz if he 
thought the caravan had “a 
political tint.” “No, I wouldn't 
say that. These people are in 

earnest. They have a real prob- 
lem. But I suppose it was too 
good an opportunity for a poli 
liclan to pass up.” 

ty 

Quick, new 
broiler meal 

ideas 
Let your broiler take over, and fix 
delicious, sizzling meals in minutes. 
October Better Homes & Gardens 
gives you so many new ideas for 
range or table broiler meals. Ideas 
for appetizers, hot from your table 
broiler. Main meat dishes, juicy 
burgers with a special twist. Yes, let 
your broiler take over the cooking 
job, and delicious meals are so 
quickly and easily prepared! You'll 
find the ideas in October Better 
Homes & Gardens. Get your copy 
today ... wherever magazines are 
sold! 

He reminded Reuther that a 

| 
Election of Stevenson 

CHICAGO, Sept. 25 —A for-/Fair Labor Standards Act 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 25 mer Eisenhower Administration which sets a minimum wage for 

Labor Department 

Praised by Mitchell 
| ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Sept 
25 ww — Secretary of Labor 
James P. Mitchell “said today 
the Republican Administration 

has done more than any of its 
predecessors to enforce labor 

standards legislation. 

Mitchell spoke at the AFL- 
CIO Metal Trades Depart- 
ment’s annual convention. He 
said the Labor Department 

January, 1953, has initi- 

ated 1540 enforcement cases 
under the Deavis-Bacon Aet,. 
compared with 476 from 1950 
through 1952. The Davis-Bacon| 
Act provides for Minimum! 
wages at firms having $10,000 
or more in Government con- 

tracts. That is five times the 

amount recovered from 1949 
through 1952, he said. 

Since January, 1953, Mitchell ,.7,'"%4.") Giemtts. °° = 
said, the Department has re- ~— = | a 
covered $1,250,000 in back|sogey Subcommittee on Customs. Tents 
wages due workers under the Sii.co som New bus 

aide said tonight he will vote about 24 million workers. He 
for Adlai Stevenson because said that it was twice as much 
President red nas was récovered from 1949 
turned over foreign policy 
largely to the Hoover-Taft isola- through 1952. 

tionists."* . . 
| John Nuveen, Chicago bares -OnOmENNER P arty 
ment banker who quit last Marc 
as consultant on international Barred From Ballot 
affairs to the Department of, ATLANTA, Sept. 25 (—Sec 
Commerce, spoke on behalf of retary of State Ben W. Fortson 
Stevenson and the Illinois Demo- today denied the Constitution 
cratic candidate for United Party the right to place candi- 
States Senator, Richard J.dates for presidential electors 
Stengel. on Georgia's Nov. 6 election 

He told a rally in suburban, ballot. 
Evanston, “I feel that any citi-| Fortson acted after receiving 
zen should place country above'sn opinion from Atty. Gen. Eu- 

party, rather than the other way pene Cook, who held that a stat- 
around, in a political year. ‘ule requiring 10 days’ notice of 

[ think the Democrats did pojitical conventions applies to 
that in 1952, and I hope they\siate as well as district and 
do this yeer. I'm convinced .ounty conventions 

that Stevengon would be better) Fortson said the Constitution 
for the country during the next! party did not give the required 
four years as President than 19day notice before the Party's 
Eisenhower. ‘state convention last Thursday. 
Nuveen said “the record shows) 4 L. Haden Jr. of Columbus 

that President Eisenhower has state chairman of the Party. 
failed to give effective politicaljang Hugh G. Grant of Augusta 
leadership, that he has turned said the convention was attend- 
over foreign policy largely to ed by approximately 30 people 
the Hoover-Taft isolationists who representing all but three of 
were rejected in the 1952 Re- Georgia's 10 congressional dis- 
publican convention — Herbert tricts. 
Hoover Jr. is Under Secretary of 
State and Taft's former law part- us 
ner, John B. Hollister, is in 
charge of our foreign aid.” Secretary Wilson 

Nuveen, who organized the . 
Eisenhower-for-President move- Able to Sit Up 
ment in Illinois four years ago 

and was state treasurer of the Defense Secretary Charlies E. 
citizens for Eisenhower-Nixon in Wilson, who submitted to sur- 
1952, said “Adlai is exceptional- gery for a “benign prostatic 

ly qualified to be the next Presi- condition” Monday, continued 
dent of the United States.” “to p ss satisfactory” in 

Walter Army Hospital 
yesterday. 

| The Defense Department an- 
‘mounced that Wilson “sat up 
‘in a chair, took a short walk 
around his room and ate a 
regular meal” yesterday after- 
noon. 

He will keep his first public 
engagement Oct. 5 when he 
addresses the Pennsylvania 
Chamber of Commerce in 
Philadelphia, the announce- 
ment said. Two speeches sched- 
uled for Danville, Va. this 
weekend and Austin, Tex., Oct. 
5, have been cancelled. 

In Congress 
TODAY 

Renate 
In e@4teurnmen' 
Commiliees: Nome 

edjournment 

CLL OOOO OOOO OOOO Te" 

Lewis & Thos. Saltz... 1409 G 

' 

811 15th Street, N.W. 

pumice ee 

Is Your House For Rent? 

There is a steady demand for houses in the me. 

dium price range. If yours is for rent, we believe 

we can rent quickly to reliable tenants. 

H. G. Smithy Company 

Mertgage Representative, The Travelers Insarance Company 

STerling 3-3300 

ee 

‘REGISTER NOW 
tor 

WORLD POLITICS DISCUSSION GROUPS 
Becinning the week of Oct 1 

Spm. Takoma Park 
Welfare Center. §& 

s'om. ot Ma 
urch 34 and A ots 

se, end 7:30 p. m.. Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase High 6choo! 
Wednesdays, €3% ©». mm. Jowiah 

; 

Community Center. 1528 i6th es 
nw 
Thursdays. 8:30 D> m@ Christ 

Congregational Church. 0635 Coles- 
ville rd... Sliver Goring. and & 2. 
Georgetown Branch, District blic 
Litre 

Citteens Gavings Pridave. § p. m.. Cit 
Building. 13 & Perry st.. Rockville. 

Registration accepted opening nights unless groups are filled. 

Whitehall 6-4462 
| THE AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR 

POLITICAL EDUCATION 

Me 
out 

In Appreciation... 

$69.99 Black 

Peau de Soie 

artistically draped and 

curved for a new 

flattery, shaped with a 

graceful Medici collar. 

Sizes 10 to 16. 

$49 

Jelletf's French Room— 

Second Fioor-—F Street 

end e!! Branch Stores 

| Lady Macintosh Trencher 
enother thoroughbred from England 

This stunning English beauty needs hardly s word 
to stress the exquisite styling and quality so evi- 
dent in the photograph above. 

The new Lady Macintosh Trencher also boasts the 
finest Egyptian-cotton gabardine procurabie . . . 
a fabric with a rich silkea sheen and unexcelled 

texture. 

As to tailoring . . . chere’s thoroughbred distinction 
from shoulder to hem-line, with every aristocratic 
line and feature in the best London tradition. 

Its shining loveliness in sunlight and stalwart pro- 
tection in storm make it the perfect all-weather 
topcoat for college, career or community life. In a 
most attractive sand color, handsomely plaid lined. 

*49.95 

Macintosh Poplin Raincoat for Men $29.50 

Macintosh Is Exclusive With Us In Washington 

CAI 
LEWIS & TH®S. SALTZ, 
1409 G Street, N. W. ~ EXeretive $4045 

ee ee ae en ee en een, 
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Nixon Trip 
By Behind-Scenes Staff 

By a Staff Reporter | Nixon's press secretary and thing in time for Fast Coast 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
@ ARCHITECTS | 

© ENGINEERS 
® DRAFTSMEN 

@ ILLUSTRATORS 
THE GEO. F. MUTH CO., Ine. 

Takes pleasure in announcing the eddition of 

the following well known lines to our DRAFT- 

ING and ENGINEERING DEPARTMENTS: 

@ Theo. Alteneder & Sons 

@ Clearprint Paper Co, 

@ Eugene Dietzgen Co. 

@ The Lufkin Rule Co. 
@ Pickett & Eckel, Inc. 
@evVaeE ras Manufacturing Co. 

THE GEO. F. MUTH CO. is recognized as carrying the 
most complete line of ARTIST DRAFTING and ENGINEER- 
ING supplies and equipment in the United States. 

: iF How Legislators of Area Voted ‘| 
° 

ell Timed =~: errs scot y ors 
‘and “nay” votes cast. both; and Re Howard W. 

nearby Maryland and Virginia) Rowing averages for other/Smith (D-Va.), 90 per cent on 
have scored q batting average area representatives were: th. 

of at least 90 per cent ip pal sen James G. Beall (ReMd.),) The title for the lowest vot 
ticipation in roll-call votes this 99 per cent on roll calls andjing participation record in the 
ang thal scab showed yestel- 95 per cent, including roll calls Senate, according to Congres- 

y: he missed but declared a stand; sional Quarterly, was tak 
According to a Congression- Rep. DeWitt S. Hyde (R-Md.), Sen. Estes Ketenver Tenn} 

EN ROUTE WITH NIXON, chief aide on the trip is James deadlines al quarterly tabulation, Sef. 99 per cent on both tabula-\who recorded votes on 49 per 
Sept. 25—The Nixon’ tour is a Bassett, city editor of the Los James C. Worthy, former As- Harry F. ae yA and ~ see tions; Rep. Richard E. Lank-\cent of the roll calls. Low Re- 

model of efficiency and split- Angeles Mirror who did the sistant Secreary of Commerce John M. Butler ( ) ran . ford (D-Md.), 90 per cent and|publican scorer in the Senate 
second timing ‘same job for him in 1952. Work- and now vice pres: dent of Sears, lowest in the area in percent- 93 ner cent: Sen. A. Willis Rob-lwas Wisconsin's Alexanter 

———— - —— _ 

No crowd is ever kept wait-ing with Bassett is Herbert Rocbuck & Co. is along as age of . -¥ tH a non ertson (D-Va.), 92 per cent and'Wiley, with 68 per cent. 
ing at an airport. No televi-/Klein, editorial page editor of trouble shooter, observer and en on 130 roll calls during -—— , ————— 

sion speech runs over-or short.|the San Diego Union. a name local officials can talk , FULL KEYBOARD 

waiting in the next town and'every airport. One of Klein's someone else ont, while — he sone § 88 * 

there's always an ample supply jobs is to escort Mrs. Nixon to Public relations man Vern i cent Ay © hie yy sth ee 
of Dick Nixon pens and head-a session with women’s page on F. (Bud) Lyon helps with aoe PA Rey oe." ve ~ 

ache pills. There's always a reporters while Nixon js hold. research for speeches Charles 0"eTs - A. Ry 4 a 

doctor along ing his McWorter, national chairman P0* to. nora” st as hel 
All this is thanks to a staff of One thing Bassett and Klein of the Young Republicans, is a the samme a z . oy _ 

pros and semi-pros traveling do not do is write Nixon's contact man with local YRs #%4 Butler a 90 per cent score. Plus Hauling Charges 

dent Richard M. Nixon on his self. He worked up a basic each stop. Edward F. Terrat tion, the Republicans edged s$TorY & CLARK GEORGE STECK 
15.000-mile broadcasting barn- speech before leaving Wash-Jr., assistant to Rep. Robert — H. M. CABLE WINTER STEINWAY 
storming tour of 32 states ington and dictates iocal vari. Wilson, is tour manager in CHICKERING MASON & HAMLIN Our policy is and always has been to provide the best 

The television timing is eas’ ations on the plane between charge of logistics Beach surgeon, is volunteer WURLITZER HUNTINGTON BREMEN CUSTOMER SERVICE and the finest quality materials available. 

Everett Hart of the advertis- stops Everywhere Nixon goes he is tour physician. He and two BRADBURY MUSETTE CABLE-NELSON , — , 
ing firm of Batten. Barton. Dur Nixons secretaries Rose shadow ed unobtrusively Dy other doctor friends of Nixon } THANKS TO OUR MANY FRIENDS ON THIS OUR 

“ . ; . 91ST ANNIVERSARY YEAR FOR THEIR PATRONAGE 
stine A CObsehborne ear 

up on the podium. He pushes chine going The result is a have covered him since he be 

a button which flashes a licht smooth press operation with came Vice President ly with hay fever, which is hard 13th & G Sts. NW 9332 Ga. Ave., S. S. 5169 Lee Hwy., Art. 1332 New York Ave. N.W. ST. 3-6323 
when Nixon has 10 minutes left, reporters always getting some Dr Malicoim Todd. lLone lor a doctor to do much for STerling 3-9400 ° JUniper 5-1105 + sl KEnmore 8.5040 : ' : 

then a different-colored SEs 
for & minutés, 5, 3. 1 and 3 

seconds 

The advance work of setting 

done by eight of Nixon's Cali 

fornia friends who took leave 
from other jobs to heip out 

When the schedule was de 
cided. they took off in 2-manh 
teams and visited each city two 
weeks in advance 

long it takes to get from the 
airport to the rally point and 
what stops might be made 
along the way Nixon always 

makes at least one “non-sched 
uled” stop along the road— 
—wusuaily when he sees a 

built-in time at each stop to 
allow for this and keep the 

plane going on schedule 
afivance men saw to it 

that cars were lined up for 

motorcades. that hotel rooms 
were blocked out for the 18 

at cach stop, got a line en local 
candidate and issues and 

checked on where Nixon would 

speak 

In Idaho. for instance. local 

leaders picked Nampa, 20 miles 
from Boise, for the speech be 

Rep. Gracie Pfost (DD). whom 
they hope to beat. Washington 
headquarters probabl: 

wouldn't have thought of it 
\ day or two before Nixon 

hits town the adtance team 
goes back to make sure nothing 

with Nixon and then leapfrog 
ahead to make sure of their 
next stop 

Typical of these advance men 
are Jack Brown. Long Beach 

magazine distributor whose 
wife was a schoolgirl friend of 

istrative assistant to Rep. Pat 
Hillings, who replaced Nixon 
in the House: and Aylot Cotton, 
San Jose attorney 

Rep. Robert Wilson (Calif) 
coordinates the advance work 
from Washington and keeps in 

The hotel rooms are always) There's a press conference at to when Nixon 1s talking to. Byrd's average was 78 per 

with and ahead of Vice Presi- speeches. He writes them him- who put on a lively welcome a! In over-all voting participa. Ps Hasing Choe 

rne carries along Mary Woods and Magije Peter- Jac B Snerwaee and ont gee» “ HM spell — oa and stay ' - ’ 4 

a panel of lights which he sets;on, keep the mimeograph ma-en. Secret Service agents who with him during the campaign. Hi 9 @> 2 > A NI'S | war ae GEO. F. MUTH CO., Inc 

up the show in each town is 

They checked timing—how 

group of children. But there's 

staff members and 30 reporters 

cause it was the home town of 

has come unstuck. They go in 

Mrs. Nixon; Bill Price, admin 

daily touch with Nixon 

Voters’ Guide 

S. Dakota 

Deadline 

Is Oct. 29 

| SOUTH DAKOTA 
ee eo a 

ee 

(One of a Series.) 

South Dakotans may register 

and vote by mail for these of 
fices in the coming presidential 
election—the Governor, a 
United States Senator and two 
United States Representatives 

and 110 state legisiators 
Registration, which is perma 

nent if the elector votes in each 
general election and does net 
change his South Dakota ad 
dress or political party, must 

be in person or by mail by 

Oct. 29 
Those absent from their home 

precincts on election day may 
mail absentee ballots. Deadline 

is election day 
Further information is avail 

able from Mrs. Clarence E 
Fisher, chairman, voters. ser’ 
ice. D. C. League of Women 

Voters, lobby of the Star Build 

ing, llth st. and Pennsylvania 
ave. nw. (Telephone District 

74510.) 

Thursday: Tennessee 

o Parades 
7“ outside your window 

at the Hotel Tudor, but 

a peaceful, residential 

neighborhood that 

makes your New York visit enjoyable. 

Private park, restaurant, cocktail 
lounge. Two blocks from Grand Central 
Terminal and three from the East Side 
Airlines Terminal. Adjacent to United 
Nations Headquarters, near churches, 
department stores, theatres. 

600 outside rooms with bath. 
Doubies from $B singles from $450 

Write for folder W2 

Ane 

light. — . , - Se en 

ey 
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a NEW KIND o 

for 1957! 

THIS IS WHERE 
TOMORROW 
START 

On Wednesday, October 3rd, Ford Dealers throughout the 

United § 

Cars are involved in every American's 

States will unveil a new kind of automobile! 

life. News of a new kind 

of car is the biggest kind of news to millions of Americans. 

The Big New Kind of Ford is that kind of news... 

a car totally new in design from crest to trunk-lock. 

This completely new automotive package will sell at 

the traditionally low Ford prices. 

This makes possible a new high standard of such honest-to- 

goodness value that it actually increases the purchasing power 

of your automobile dollar. 

When vou see il, other cars wi ll look out of date, because... 

This is Where Tomorrow Starts... with a big New Kind of Ford! 

The New Kind of F ord is the fullest, most « laquent 

expression of Ford's special personality the youth 

ful grace, the whiplash action and the reputation 

for durability known wherever there's a road. 

To all this we have added true elegance—a kind 

of elegance never before seen in the low-price field 
’ 

: » 

Elegance is more than skin-deep. \lodern design 

goes tar deeper than « hrome trim 

To make a car truls ‘ iecant, 5 5 have to start 

deep-down inside. 

The New Inner Ford 

The Inner Ford—the car you cannot see-—is.a very 

remarkable structure. Its frame is actually a cradle. 

Side members extend almost the full body width, 

The driveshaft has been lowered to connect with 

the differential, virtually at its lowest point. This 
is one of several factors that makes practical the 
lowering of overall height by as much as 4 inches. 

The side rails. extended almost full body width, 

serve not only as supporting members but as con- 
cealed side bumpers of immense strength. 

The New Ford Body 

The new Ford body is a triumph of engineering in 
steel—stee! cushioned for luxury, steel insulated 
acainst sound, steel joined to steel for tremendous 

‘strength, steel designed to give you greater safety. 

Doors, roof, floor and body panels are insulated 
for “sound conditioning” throughout the car. 

The doors close with the solid finality of a bank 
vault. Even the door-lock button has been moved 
up front—easier for you to reach, but out of the 
children’s reach. 

The new body is mounged on twenty live-rubber 
mounts to keep your ride silent, solid and secure. 

All these features were engineered to give you 
a solid new kind of comfort. 

The New Ford Ride 

The way a car rides is more than the way ® moves— 
it starts with the way it sits. 

eyed rerny waynes Se op ap haha 
low-priced car has ever sat them—six elbows wide 
in each seat, with deep space around each one af] 

YOUR LOCAL. 

oming 

six knees. And above all that space, there's hat room 
to spare for all six passengers. 

With that sitting basis, the engineers then de- 

signed the new rock-4tolid velvet-road ride. 

The 1957 Ford rides low, solid, with a firm, deep 

road-holding feel. Yet it's a light-hearted, ficht- 

hearted ride—this car is responsive, nimble, agile, 
with a proud easy movement through traffic and 
away to the head of the turnpike. 

The New Ford Choice 

Ford offers not only one, but two sizes of cars... 
each on its own extended wheelbase .. . each with 
its own body shell . . . each with its own styling. 

First, the two Fairlane Series ona 118-inch wheel- 

base. The Fairlane 500’s come in 5 body types, a 
four-door sedan, a two-door sedan, a two- and four- 

door Victoria with no c@hter pillars, and a convert- 

ible coupe. The same body types (except for the 
convertible ) are available in the Fairlane Series. 

Both Fairlane Series introduce an innovation 
through the use of special window ornamentation 
and narrow center pillars. Both the four-door and 
the two-door sedans have true hardtop styling. 

Second, two Custom Series mounted on the 116 

inch wheelbase chassis. In the Custom 300 Series, 

a four-door and a two-door sedan are distinguished 

from the Custom models by more luxurious interiors 

and elaborate trim. The Custom Series also includes 
a Business Sedan. 

The Custom 300 and Custom models are lower, 
heavier, and livelier than any cars selling in Ford's 
price range today. 

Beyond. all thesa, you also have vour choice of, 

five Station Wagons—the famous glamour cruisers 

‘ that are the champions in this field! 

The New Ford Look 

That low, low cradle-span frame means a low, low 
car. The Fairlane 500 is only four feet eight inches 
from road to roof! The Custom is just over four feet 
nine inchesl 

; 

inner car gives you 

f FORD 

October 3d 

The New Ford is not only low—but long. Ford 
gives you more than 17 feet of elegant length in the 
Fairlane Series, a shade less in the Custom. And all 
that length and lowness is shaped im a design that 
is wonderfully, radically new in American suto- 

mobiles! 

Its personality is glittering, sophisticated. It’s « 
nice kind of fun just to look at it. 

. It's high-priced in every way except price. 

The New Ford Performence 

If you're a bug on horsepower and like it big, the 
new Silver Anniversary V-5s are for you. You can 
have up to 245 wonderful Thunderbird horsepower 
in any Ford model. There's a moderate—and really 
moderate—extra charge for this engine of 312 cubte 
inches with its 4-barrel carburetor. It's the honey 
of them all. 

For “Six” lovers, we've got a beauty, too—the 144 

hp Mileage Maker Six. It costs less because it costs 

less to make. But it's the'same quality. The only 
difference is that it costs less to bury, less to run and 
hasn't quite the zoom of the V-5 engines. Six @ 
\-5, the going is great! 

Here Is where your own tomorrow starts 

It starts at the nearest Ford Dealer's showroom! 

The cars will be there on Wednesday, October 3. 

They will be standing still on the foor—but they 
twill seem to be moving, for they have a quicksilver 
kind of beauty that just doesn’t stand still. 

Every line has a “machined rightness” to it, the 
shatp clear-cut stamp of beauty wrapped around 
pow eT 

These are the best Fords of our lives. 

They are the first symbols out of Detroit of the 
new automotive age that is beginning for you. 

1957 came early this year. 

This ie where tomorrow starts —at your Ford 
Dealer's. 

This ie wchen your tomorrow starte—October Ind. 

Come in and see us for the Big New Kind of Ford! 

FORD DEALER 
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» Federal 
‘Diary 
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Naval Gun Factory 
Will Lay Off 160 

By End of Octeber 

THE NAVAL GUN FAC- 
TORY. a major industrial con- 
Gern here, expects to reach its 

“low ebb” in both production’ 

and employment in this, the 

1957 fiscal year. 
That's the prediction of Rear 

Adm. David M. Tyree, the 
Washington-born commandant 

of the factory which will be 157 

years old next week. 

Court Given 

Arguments 
In Appeal on 

Slum Award 
Mrs. Riley's Lawyer 

| Contends Price Set 

| Is *Confiscation’: 

U.S. Defends Action 

By Wes Barthelmes 
Btall Reporter 

The United States Court 
of Appeals heard two sharp- 
ly conflicting arguments yes 
terday on the price that 
should be paid to owners of 
condemned sium property. 
The . full Smember bench 

| 
Che 

: 
nate ity uife 

AREA NEWS 

PICTURE PAGE 
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The factory this week is giv- 00k the issue under advise- 

out notices, effective as of 
et, 31, which will result in lay- 

ment after listening 

minutes to arguments for and 

ofis for 160 employes, includ. 2gainst the Court's earlier 2-1) 
ing 66 machinists, md down- ruling that Mayme J. Riley was 

gradings for 137 others. The denied “just compensation” for’ 
operation of the “bumping” sys- her house at 823 Delaware ave.| 
tem and Civil Service and Vet- 
erans’ Preference laws will re- 
sult in the layveffls and down. 
grading of a number of long 
service, non.veteran career peo- 

NGF officials say they expect 
this to be the last major per- 
sonne| shakedown that has seen 
the agency shrink from a Korea 
war high of 11.500 employes to 
7776. It had a World War II high 
of 24.000 employes 

lf a sufficient number of eligi- 
ble employes retire under the 

new and more liberal Civil 
Service retirement law, factory 
officials say this could be the 
lest of the layoffs. The cutback 
of 160 jobs was delayed by 

Adm. Tyree until Oct. 31 so 
that those who are eligible to 

retire could do it under the 
more liberal retirement law 

By next July 1, the start of 
the 1958 fiscal year, Adm. Tyree 
looks for employment at the 
NGF to begin a small gradual 
rise and to stabilize itself above 
the present civilian strength. 

Meantime. the NGF is going 
through one of those painful 
transition pefiods it is pre- 

pering itself to produce the 
weapons of the future in this 

atuniic age. if it failed to make 
the change-over, there would 
be no futuré for the factors 

For generations, the guns and 
mounts on the Navy's fighting 
Snips were made at the NGF. 
But as an Official there explain- 
ed “the gun has had it, and now 
we must help to produce the 
weapons of tomorrow if we're 
going to stay in business.” 

NGF has been assigned the 

buge task of building the 
launching equipment for guided 
mustiles*’ to be installed on 
ships. 

The retooling of the factory 

te construct the equipment to 
launch guided missiles is hav- 
ing an impact on its personne! 
Many employes.will be doing 
new jobs and iearning new 
skills. 

Over the years the machinist 
had the basic and dominant 
skill at the NGF buf’ now 60 
marhinist jobs have been de 
clared to be “surplus.” The 
welder and the boilermaker 
arc now moving to the front. 
NGF is hiring persons with 
these skills to work on the 
launching equipment. It also 
hopes to be able to train other 
employes to handle the welder 
and boilermaker jobs. 

As to be expected, a large 
mumber of NGF employes are 

uneasy over their jobs during 
this changeover period. Some 
of the employe leaders say that 
much Navy work which they 
are capable of handling is be 
ing contracted out to private 
industry. Navy officials say that 
jobs are assigned on a cost basis 
and that the NGF must he able 

to compete on costs to get the 
work. 

AWARDS: VA's Medicine 

and Surgery has given a $1000 

group award to V. H. Graunke, 

R. D. McRae. J. C. Potts and 
H. W. Nelson for adapting its 

accounting work to electrical 
machines. VA has also given 
awards to: E. J. Freeman, Ruth 
Orlosky, H. W. Haught, Mary 
O'Donnell, R. C. Peck, G. T 
Connors, J. P. Kowaleski, Oleta 
Costello, W. J. Mathieu, R. W 
Wise, Philomena Woolard and 
Minnie Berry ARMY'S 
Quartermaster Genera! has 
ten them to: Doris McDarby 
lary Kennedy, John Nevros 

Jean Smith and Homer Clark 

JOBS: Navy's Administrative 
Orfice has openings for a Grade 
5 and 7 tabulation project plan 
ner, $3670 and $4525 to start: 
Giade 5 statistical draftsman 
$3670 to start and Grade 3 tab. 
wlation machine operator, $3175 
to start. Call Liberty 5-6700 

branch 42823. 

sw. 

The property was taken to be 
razed and the site included in 
the 8l-acre Area B project. 

The case is a crucial one, be- 
cause it may be decided that 
municipal urban renewal agen- 
cies should pay the full face 

value of heavily mortgaged and 

often overpriced slum proper. 
ties 

Definition Involved 

Yesterday's arguments re 

Staff Phote 

Lucy G. Bussey, president of the Organized Women Voters 
of Arlington County, greets Dr. Lecas H. Blevins (left) 
and Curtis E. Tuthill at yesterday's luncheon. 

wun" ctmene’'a "ws Control of Schools 
Issue in Arlington 
Two opposing candidates for a seat on the Arlington’ 

County Board served notice yesterday that control of 
and leaves her in debt is illegal public schools in the county will be the principal campaign 

flictingly defined by Mrs 

Riley's attorney, .John J 
Spriggs Jr., and Justice Depart 
ment land attorney Roger P 
Marquis 

Spriggs said just compensa 
tion “means in this case she 
should get what she paid for it 
An award that loses her home 

confiscation 

\ District Court jury 
awarded Mrs. _ Riley 7000, 
which was $1900 less than the 
amount she still owed on the 
property. Her appeal resulted 
in the 2-1 decision that held the 
trial judge “was obligated to 
subject to searching scrutiny 
an award so much iess” than 
$9950, the purchase price 

The Government requested 
yesterday's rehearing on 
grounds the function of the 
lower court judge and jury 
had been invaded 

Spriggs, who took 
at the behest of the Legal Aid 
Society, said he did not have 
“the means” to hire appraisers 
of his own. RLA appraisers 
set a range of $5600 to $6200 for 
the Riley property 

Spriggs agreed when Judge 
David L. Bazelon asked, “You 
think it was an unequal con 
test?” 
On the other hand, Marquis 

said Mrs. Riley was paid “fair 
market value,” which he said 
comprises the appraisal and the 
full cash market value of the 
property at the time. 

He said it was common prac- 
tice that purchasers of slum 
property are able to pay only a 
small down payment rs. Ri- 
ley paid $300. As a result, he 
said, she assumed obligation 
for three trusts. 

Discusses Practices 

the case 

As “a price of getting credit,” 

Marquis argued. Mrs. Riley 
agreed, in effect, to pay more 
for the house than if she could 
have bought it outright. Mar- 
quis said dealers in slum prop- 

erty feel they are taking a 
‘risk” in dealing with mort 
gaged slum property over long 
periods of time and demand 
higher prices 

But, said Marquis, in subse- 
quent resales it is customary 
not to accept the full face 

value of the second and third 
trusts. Sometimes, he said, each 
is discounted by as much as 50 
per cent 

“It seems awfully hard,” 
commented Judge  Bazelon 
“It's the little fellow who is 
going to get squeezed.” 

Marquis acknowledged this, 
but said the Government be- 
lieves Mrs. Riley was awarded 
“Just compensation.” 

“She must feel odd, then, be- 
cause it left her owing $1900,” 
said Judge Wilbur K. Miller. 
who with Judge E. Barrett 

Prettyman formed the ma 
jority in the 2-1 ruling. 

Today’s Chuckle 
“I'm frightfully upset about 

my husband,” a woman told her 
osychiatrist. “He blows smoke 
through his nose.” 

“Why. it's nothing out of the 
ordinary for a man to biow 

smoke through his nose!” 
“But, doctor,” the woman 

screamed, “my husband doesn'terfiment's interest in the wel-jis an essential to others,” 
emoke' 

issue 

Dr. Lucas H. Blevins of the Arlington Independent Move- 

: 

House Leader Urged _ 
To Act on Calling Off 

NAACP Director 

Asks McCormack 

To Make Request 

For Suspension 

By Eve Edstrom 
Staff Reporter 

Teacher's View 

Discipline 
Claimed as 

Race Bias 
—$—$————— 

By Grace Bassett 
Stali Reporter 

Some teachers have ncglect- 

ed disciplining Negro pupils at 

McKinley High School for fear 

of being accused of picking on 
youngsters because of their 

ment and Curtis E. Tuthill of Arlingtonians for a Better County race. a retired music teacher 

appeared together on the same 
ing an Organized Women Voters luncheon at Hogate’s Ariing 
ton restaurant 

platform for the first time dur- 

Both are seeking the seat now held by George Rowzee Jr., 

AIM, who is not running for ree 
County Board members have 

School Board since passage of a 

lection. 

controlled appointments to the 
state law last spring abolishing 

Arlington's elective school board system 

Four seats on the five-member County Board are now equally 

divided petween AIM and ABC The fall election will deter- 

mine which group controls the County Board and, thus, the 

appointed School Board 

Dr. L. H. Blevins 

Rilevins ABC 

' 

| 
Dr. Lucas H 

eandidate for the Arlington 

County Board said yesterday 

“taxes and debts can become 

so high they endanger the well 

being of the citizen.” 

“If elected I will always vote 

to provide the schools their fair 

share of the total tax dollar” 

he said. 
But he charged “the misuse 

of school funds to support frills 

and extravagances” jn public 

schools has skyrocketed the 
county's tax rate and bonded 

debt 
He added he also would fight 

“sustaining lobbyists who serve 
as political propagandists, the 
use of Parent-Teacher Associ- 
ations for political purposes, 

the misuse of the school issue 
to deliberately stir up racial 
antagonism, and public insult 
ing of our state administration 
which could easily result in a 
reduction of state funds to our 

community.” 
Blevins said, “I discovered to 

my amazement that the aver- 
age classroom in Arlington 

costs $45,000" because of un- 

necessary “niceties” included 

in the school buildings. 
He also said a $9.4 million 

school bond issue was defeated 

last January because it didn't 
have a logical balance between 
‘school and other county needs 

He said the schools and P-TAs 
sent information home by the 

children which presented only 

many people,” he said 

Curtis E. Tuthill 

Curtis FE. Tuthill, ABC can- 

didate for the Arlington Coun- 

ty Board, based his appeal for 

votes yesterday on the record 

made by the County's elected 

school board since 1947 

Tuthill, who served two terms 

on the board, was asked to 

testified before the House Dis- 
-triet Subcommittee yesterday 

Principal Dr. Charles D. 
Bish. reached by telephone,’ 
said he had not found this was 
a feeling of his teachers. Dis 
cipline difficulties have been at 
a minimum this year at McKin- 

ley, he said 
But Katharine S. Fowler, who 

left his scheol in 1955 after 11 
years there, said she herself 
had neglected such duties for 
the first time after a misunder- 
standing with Negro pupils. 
Some five or six boys were 

singing in the hall, Miss Fowler 
said. After telling them they 

should be more quiet, one of 
the boys said, according to Miss 
Fowler, ‘You are fussing at us 
because we are colored.” 

Called by Principal ) 

“No, I'm not picking on you,” 
she said she told them. “But if 

state what experience he had you think I'm picking on you 

which qualified him as a Coun- 

ty board candidate and replied 

“my six years on the school 

board.” 

He said “we tried to preserve 

in schools that which was good 

and strengthen that which was 

weak” when the school board 

became elective. 

He said Arlingtonians rights 

as citizens and their right to 

vote have been “disastrously 

restricted” during recent years 

In 1952 he said the court 

ruled Federal workers could 
no longer serve on county 

boards. “This prevents the 

county from using a vast pool” 

of experts who live here, he 

said. 

He added another example 

was state legislation which 

made the school board appoin- 

tive rather than elective. “Ex- 

because you're eolored, then 
you should act like white chil- 

cn. 

The next day, Miss Fowler 
said she was called in by Prin- 
cipal Bish, who reported a 
Howard University professor 

had complained. The professor 
said if the boys had been mis 
behaving. they should be cor- 
rected, but not in that fashion, 

she testified. 
The Howard teacher was the 

father of one of the boys, Dr. 
Bish explained. The father was 
trying to be helpful, Dr. Bish 
said, in pointing out that in 
the first stages of integration 
language like Miss Fowler's 
was not well received. 

Dr. Bish said he had no 
thought of reprimanding Miss 

Fowler for her language. He 
had only talked over with her 
the suggestion of the boy's 
father. 

Rep. John Bell Williams (D- 
Miss.) at the hearing, however, 
questioned Miss Fowler about 
her conference with Dr. Bish) 

perience has convinced me the this way: “In all your years of 

election of the school board teaching, had you ever before 
was the best process.” 

In this way the school pro 
the P-TA ideas. “This irritated gram could be reviewed by the 

voters every two years when 

been called before the principal 
and been upbraided for the way 
you scolded children’” Miss 

Fowler said she had not 

He said if elected he will ap- new members were elected, he Tells of “Assault” 
point a school board member 
“who reflects my approach to 

school policies.” 

said. Asked about sex problems, 
He criticized the County she cited an “assault” on a fe. 

|Board’s failure to support two male clerk at McKinley by a 
resolutions in recent weeks pro- Negro boy. The clerk, a very 

Lankford to Talk 

Rep. Richard E. Lankford (D- 
Md.) will address the monthly 
meeting of the Prince Georges 
County Association for 
tarded Children at 8 o'clock to-| 

night 

trolled schools. 

tions died by 2-2 votes. 

iposed by ABC members of the attractive 

‘Board supporting locally con- much excited and upset, Miss 
Both resolu- Fowler 

person, was very 

said. She noted one 
Negro girl had stolen a class 

He defended the so-called ring from a white classmate. 
Re-| “frills” in Arlington schools by 

board has been hit by a Langley Junior 

at the Calvert School./tried “to build schools to meet High pupil, who had walked 

saying the school 
Dr. Bish said the clerk had 

University Park. Lankford will|the needs of the people of Ar- toward her swinging his arms 

discuss recent developments in|lington for the next 50 years.|One swinging arm struck her 
Congress relative to the Gov-|What is a frill to some people Dr. Bish talked with the boy, 

fare of retarded children. said. 

Judge Holtzeff Called ‘Fiery’ 

he Whom he described as a “little, 

E. Chase. 
In explanation of Miss Fow- 

ler’s testimony that 

never were notified, Dr. Bish’ 

House Democratic Leader 
John W. 
Massachusetts yesterday was 
asked to request suspension 
of the current congressional 
probe of Washington's inte- 
grated school system. 

The request was made in a) 
telegram by Clarence Mitchell, 

director of the Washington Bu- 
reau of the National Associa- 

tion for the Advancement of 

Colored People. 

Mitchell was replying to a 
letter from McCormack who 

had stated that neither the Ma- 
jority Leader nor the Speaker 
of the House had any authority 

to order 
Subcommittee not to hold hear--member Wesley Williams had 
ings. 

Probers For Segregation 

“The only thing we could do 

is make a request of them but 

we cannot order them,” Me- 

Cormack had written. “That 

lies within the jurisdiction of 

the members of the full com- 

mittee.” 

However, McCormack pledged 
his “strong opposition” if the 
subcommittee makes any legis- 
lative attempt “to undo the ad- 
vances made toward the elimi- 
nation of discrimination in the 
District of Columbia or else- 
where.” 

The subcommittee hearings 
have been conducted to date 
by pro-segregationists, all sign- 
ers of the Southern manifesto. 
Sitting yesterday were Chair- 
man James C. Davis (D-<Ga.), 
Rep. John Bell Williams (D- 
Miss.) and Rep. Woodrow Wil- 
son Jofies (D-N. C.). 

Mitchell also addressed tele- 
grams to all non-Southern 
members of the full House Dis-|. 
trict Committee asking them 

to join’ Rep. Roy Wier (D- 
Minn.), who has called for a 
full committee meeting to dis- 
cuss ending the hearings. Wier 
also asked that the subcommit- 
tee counsel, William E. Gerber 
of Memphis, be suspended for 
hig “disgraceful performance.” 

Temporary Teacher 

This did not daunt Gerber 

who declared “nobody is going 

to throw me off the track” as 
he continued questioning Dis- 
trict school officials. As usual, 
none of the witnesses were 
sworn. 
The testimony yesterday of 

lead-off witness Mary Seath, 
fifut grade teacher at Emery 
School, was such that Rep. Wil- 
liains demanded: 
“Why don't you feel so free 

to express your opirions in 

Mrs. Wells Found 

‘More Than Able’ 
Top school officials met 

yesterday with Elva C. Wells, 
Roosevelt High Schoo] prin- 
cipal, whose ability te “cope 
with the present student 

body” has been questioned 
by a school board member. 

After the meeting in the | 
principal's office, School 
Superintendent Hobart M. 
Corning said: “Mrs. Wells is 
more than able te cope with 
her job and is doing it mag- 
nificently.” 

School] Board Member Wes- 
‘ley S. Williams accused Mrs. 
Wells of obstructing integra- 
tion at the school after the 
principal testified at House 
District school hearings. 

Miss Hanft 

public as yOu expressed them 
private?” 
He asked if she had changed 

‘suggested that the qualifica- 
'tions of some District educators 
be re-evaluated in light of their 
testimony before the subcom- 
mittee. 

“Naturally I'm afraid,” Mrs. 

Seath said. “I am a temporary 

teacher hired by the year. I 
like my work very much.” 

She added that she had asked 
to be excused but her super- 
visor told her to attend. 

|. Rep. Williams said that must 
place ‘her in a “rather em- 
barrassing position to be caught 

tween her supervisor and a 
board member.” 

Mrs. Seath replied she was 
in “a very precarious position.” 

As Mrs. Seath left the hear- 

ings, Gerber said: “I hope you 
don't get fired.” 

“If | do, I'll be back,” she 
said. 

[On Monday, School Supt 

Hobart M. Corning had testi- 
fied no teacher would suffer re- 
prisals for testifying.) 

Reluctant Counselor 

Another objection to appear. 
ing was raised by Helen Mas- 
son, counselor at Taft Junior 
High School. She was discon- 
certed by the “large pictures” 
of witnesses appearing in news 
papers. 

_ But she also said she didn't 
feel there was anything “out- 
standing” she could say. Negro 
parents and teachers in her 
school have been cooperative. 

“There's nothing we can't 
handle,” she said. 

She suggested that slow 
learners be required to repeat 
half-years in classes where 
they were 
\served there were some 

type of absence. 
Critical of integration here 

was a retired Coolidge High 
School teacher, Miss Ella A. 
Hanft. She deciared it was as 
| “successful as it could be” but 
that there was little planning 
land no screening of youngsters 
“so they would have a chance 
to succeed.” 

She also insisted it was high 
time that the Board of Edu- 
cation included some “profes. 
sional educators—you wouldn't 

| 

lagging. She ob- 
reg- 

nancies among Taft students 
and was “sorry” that one girl 
thought this was an ordinary 

School Inquiry Here 
om Oo 

McCormack of| Miss Fowler Mrs. Seath Miss Masson 

Emilie Lassalle 

nasium was his school’s most 
pressing need when numerous 
eighth-graders were achieving 

the House District|/her mind because School Board below their grade level. 
Jenkyns said he misinterpret- 

ed the question and agreed 
with Jones that “we're kind of 
kidding ourselves” when stu- 
dents are passed along from 
grade to grade without learn- 
ing their lessons. But Jenkyns 
said that was the result of 
formerly overcrowded Negro 
schools where educators had to 
“get some out to get more in.” 

He observed that the pres 
sure of the low economic com- 
munity around Randall makes 
its difficult for his students to 
achieve. Many. do not have 
both parents at home, live in 
poor houses with no room to 
study and have little incentive 
to learn. 

Another witness, W. Barrett 
Fuchs, Eastern High School 
biology teacher, noted the 
school had a successful in- 
tegrated prom last year, that 
discipline problems are “prac- 
tically nil” now that Eastern’s 
junior high school students 
have been separated from the 
high school group. There was 
one serious knifing at the 
school last year but he said it 
was fully reported in the news- 
papers. 

Negro Students Denied 
Jobs, Officials Charge 
Two vocational high school 

principals and a McKinley High 

drafting teacher told the sub- 

committee that employers and 
some unions, particularly in 
the building trades, have re- 
fused to hire their Negro stu- 
dents. 

The “only reason” seems to 
be that the ‘employers do not 
want Negro boys, even though 
they are qualified, said Lester 
Waiter, principal of Bell Vo- 
cational School which last year 
had about 18 to 20 Negro stu-, 
‘dents among its 308 students. 

Walter's testimony was simi- 
lar to that of Lemuel Penn, 
principal of Phelps Vocational 
School. He charged that “dis- 
criminatory practices” among 
employers and “closed unions.” 
with segregation clauses ham- 

find teachers on a medical * 
board.” 

Sees More Incentive 

| Another view on integration 
‘was given by Ernest Jenkyns, 
principal of Randall Junior 
\High School. He said that in 
less overcrowded schools, 
Negro students now feel they 
have more incentive to learn 
‘Teachers, however, have the 
job of helping them to under- 
stand their new opportunities, 
he said. 
| Jenkyns was chided by Rep. 
Jones for stating that a gym.- 

Cites Election Campaign 

Hyde Says D avis Knew 

He’d Be Absent at Probe 
By Paul Sampson 

Stall Reporter 

Rep. James C. Davis (DGa.) Neither Hyde nor Broyhill 

: 

Penn Walter 

| eee principals who testified 

pered students in finding jobs. 
Phelps enrollment of 575 is all 
Negro. 

| Matthew J. House, drafting 
teacher at McKinley for il 
years, said he had no trouble 
placing students until after his 
school was integrated. 
One College Park, Md., con- 

cern, he said, wanted several 
students and he picked out 
some but was told they “de 
not want colored.” So white 
‘students were sent. 
| Questioned about appren- 
tices, Nicholas R. Loope, direc- 
tor of the apprenticeship train- 
ing program of the Carpenters 
District Council, told a reporter 

‘that the carpenters admitted 
‘their first Negro apprentice 
about a month and a half ago. 

L. C, Palmer, director of ap- 
knew that Rep. DeWitt S. Hyde|had any comment on the de-'prenticeship training for Elec- 

tiny kid” and referred him to ‘(R-Md.) would not be able toimand of Rep. Roy Wier (D-trical Workers Union, No. 26, 
the Langley principal, Valerie /@ttend hearings on District|Minn.) that the subcommittee said they never have had any 

public schools when Davis 
scheduled them for mid-Sep-| 

police tember, Hyde said yesterday. (ful” eonduct of the hearings. 
Hyde said that early in Aw- 

counsel William E. Gerber be 

for the’ “disgrace- 

Broyhill said any comment 

Negro apprentices, 

GLASS JALOUSIES 
For Porch or 

bf-lag-14: 

isaid he felt it was not a police gust he informed Davis that he 
jcase because of the age of the would not be able to attend 

child. Also, the striking amy meetings between Labor) 
“seemed to me inadvertent,” Day and election day. Davis is 
'Dr. Bish said. head of the House District suls- 

| Miss Fowler described read. com mittee investigating the), . ing problems of Negro pupils. schools. jhill declined comment. 

6 Lawyers Testify in Offutt’s Behalf 

During Contempt of Court Proceedings 2 hem: ice pio se ee ns a aot momo at ihe pi 
vantage” of integration so far, statement explaining his ab-|‘rict committee are scattere 

Jean Boardman testified Off- Miss Fowler said her Negro sence from the hearings. He|OVeT the states,- campaigning. 
utt “appeared to me: to be in- PUPIIs seem to have a chip on explained that he was conduct-|Four indicated Monday they 

: : their shoulder. They sulked ing an around-the-clock cam-|would attend a meeting of the 
timidated” during the time vo. they were corrected, she paign and had just a few open|full committee. Other com- 
Boardman attended the trial. «aid. days, which he would have to/Mittee members reached by 

David F. Smith who said he devote to werk, tn his pang Pw Associated Press in 
wat « ‘ Hyde said was sure icluded: 
a ane gee oa = Flying Hammer Head same situation prevailed for| Rep. Arthur G. Klein (D-| 

cena era dOegigs ; Rep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va)|N. Y.), who said he “certainly 
that Holtzoff displayed a “fiery In jures Workman and Rep. A. L. Miller (R-Neb.).\would attend” a full meeting. 
temperament.” He said he did) An Alexandria construction 1 >¢ blame for our absence|Kiein said Davis “tried the! 
not see Offutt do anything worker was injured critically certainly does not lie at our\same thing” last year in a! 
offensive. On one occasion, yesterday when hit on the head 2°°r,” he said. probe of integration in the Dis 
Smith testified, he could de-/by an &pound sledgehammer, A Spokesman im Miller's of-trict fire department. “It re-| 
scribe Holtzoff's actions only Alexandria police said. James fice said that Davis knew Mil--minded me of Hitler,” Klein 
as “a wild tirade.” E. Monroe, 24 of 322 S. Colum- ler would not be available for|said of Davis’ conduct then. 

Attorneys James F. Bird and bus st., was admitted to Alex. ‘he hearings. | Rep. Oren Harris (D-Ark.) 
Abraham Chaifetz, who was Irving A. Levine also testified andria Hospital with a frac-- Broyhill said his time wasisaid he would make every ef-' 

present on several occasions in Offutt’s defense. tured skull. taken by the heavy pressure fort to attend a committee 

during the Peckham trial, said) ‘The contempt case has gone’ Police said Monroe was work- of office duties and his cam- meeting if asked by the chair- 
CourtJudge Judge Holtzoff Holtzoff at. one point following to the United States Court of ing in an excavation at Frank- paign. He said he told Davis man. - 
Alexander Holtzoff, and of ask- Offutt’s cross-examination of a Appeals twice and, to the Su-|lin and Union sts. while another he would attend if his presence a hee Talle (R-lowa) 

ing witnesses “highly preju- prose¢ution witness asked ad-preme Court twice. The orig--worker was pounding timbers was necessary to continue the and . J. T. Rutherford (D- 
dicial” questions without any ditional questions of the wit- inal 12 charges on which Off- into the ground to shore up its work of the subcommittee.|Tex.) both doubted 
foundation. ness “calculated” to help the uftt was convicted have been sides. The hammer head flew (Broyhill attended the first attend 

The charges stem from his | prosecution. ireduced to twa. off, striking Monroe. ision and part of the third) 

would dust add “fuel to the 
fire.” Hyde said he would at- 
tend a meeting of the full Dis- 
trict committee if one is called 
as requested by Wier. Broy- 

/ Lal 
By Morrey Dunie 

Staff Reporter 

Six lawyers who were specta- 

tors at various times during 

the midsummer 1952 abortion 

trial in which Defense Attorney 

Dorsey K.s 

Offutt was held 

in contempt of 
court testified 
yesterday in his, 
defense. 

Offutt. a vet- 

e-ran Washing- - 
ton trial law- 
yer, has been 
accused of 
“gross discour- 
tesy” to District 

, |\defense of Dr. Henry L. Peck-| 
man in the abortion case tried 
durirg May and June, 1952, be- 
fore Holtzeff. Judge Robert M. 
Wiikin is hearing the evidence 

in the contempt case without a 
jury. 

Attorney Far! Davis was the 

leadcff witness for the defense 
iyesterday. He said Offutt ap 

peared “cowed” by Holtzoff 
several times. ! 

Davis said he heard Holtzoff 
order Offutt to resume his 

seat at the counsel table “or 

I'll have the marshais pull you 
back.” 

. ‘wo! 

First Federal is 
THE place to save 
—with happiness, 
for happiness! 



Charles Luebner De 
Active in Civic Affairs 
Charles F. Luebner, 77, a re-‘County Federatio: of Citizens 

tired bookbinder and Prince Associations, serving as chair- 
George’s County civic leader'man of its zoning committee 
since the early 1900s, died Mon- and a member of its Parks, 
day at Wis seu - . Flood Control and Legislation 
home in Uni- © mm | \committees. He was a leader 
versity Park, 5 - \in the movement which pro- 
Md. m duced flood control measures 

Born in, De- to relieve high water in the 
troit on Nov. Bladensburg area afd, for 27 
12, 1878, Mr. years, kept flood control rec- 
Luebner ser- ords of the area which he 
ved with the turned over to the Army En- 
32d Infantry © gineers. 
Regimentin ~— In April, 1944, Mr. Luebner 
the Philippines received the Washington Even- 
and China dur- 
ing the Span- Mr. Lue 

ing Star trophy for outstand- 
ing civic work. He was a candl- 

ish-American War, when he re- date for the House of Delegates 
ceived the Bronze Star. He in 1946 and for judge of the 

| came to Prince George's Coun- Orphans Court In 1950. He was 
_ A crisis in which the balance ty in 1902 and was employed also active in the real estate 
of power and influence isiby the Government Printing field as a dealer and con- 
shifting from the West to the Office as a bookbinder from tractor. . 

East, was described last ones until his retirement in| He oe mage Ay | ye 
_by the Most Rev. Fulton J.' 1936. Julia Luebner, of 4309 ri- 

aioe tame eat meee te Sheen, Auxiliary Bishop of, Mr. Luebner was an active dan st., University Park, and 
the grip of a totalitarian gov- New York , ‘member of the Prince George's five sisters, Grace Babo, Louel- 

ernment.” He recalled there| Bishop Sheen addressed an: la Bell, Hazel Bedard and 
was a good deal of getting to- audience of 850 at a public as- . |Plora Wiggle, all of Detroit. 

ther by statesmen before sembly in conjunction with the ‘and Aimee Bennett of Lan- 

orld War Ii, “in Japan and seventh annual meeting of easter, Calif. 
elsewhere.” Catholic Mission-Sending So- Funeral services will be at 

Stassen, the President's dis- cieties at the Shoreham Hoel.’ 1 p. m. Thureday at the W. W. 
armament adviser, was princi- ‘T@cing the shift of world Chambers Co. funeral home, 
pai speaker at a dinner attend. Power to the West in the days 5801 Cleveland ave., Riverdale. 
ed by the General Board of the °f Alexander about 3 B.C., the Burial will be in Arlington 
National Council of Churches Bishop said recent events show Cemetery. 
ai’d local church leaders repres the “East is a great giant just 

ehting the Washington Federa arounsed from a long sleep and 
tion of Churches It was held 2©W Stretching its muscles | 

at the First Baptist Church The Bishop cited the Suez 
The General Board, policy. Canal nationalization, Indo 

making body of the National nesias repudiation of a huge 

Council, principal Protestant debt to Holland, and the Orien 

and Orthodox orgafiization in tal recognition of its own im- 
the United States, is holding its Portance at the Bandung Con- 

quarterly business sessions ference as evidences of an 
here today and Thursday anti-Western policy being cul. 

The Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson tivated throughout the world.” 
Blake of Philadelphia, Presi- He said technical aid pro 
dent of the National Council, gtams could never “touch the 
praised the “people-to-people Eastern soul.” Only a reem- 

program” launched Sept. 11 by Phasis of religious faith could 
President Eisenhower, and de- turn the tide, the Bishop indi- 
clared the United States had cated 
nothing to fear from foreigners “We have been supreme not 
learning more about American because we have been right but 
aims and ideals because we have been Chris- 

He said Americans should tan.” he said. “But 

stress, in this program, the /0sing our faith.” 7 
pr inci p le« that the strong Rev ifwinhg Communist atroce- 

should bear the burdens of the ities against missionaries as evi- 
weak, it is more blessed to give @emce of the ruthlessness of 
than receive, man does not live the enemy, Bishop Sheen said 
by bread alone, and God is just. “the Communists have the 

A proposal that the churches Sword against us.” He said that 
send abroad “ambassadors at Christianity is certain of final 

large,” without portfolio, was Victory over Moslem and Com- 
made by the Rev. Dr. Roy G. Munist advances 

Ross of New York, General) Final power has never been. 
Secretary of the National won by the sword, the Bishop 
Council. These “ambassadors.” Said. “If He gave us the sword 

he said, should cultivate lead- We would not be the masters.” 
ers in all walks of life. They “Evil has its hour” he said. comin study of transporta- 

should let them learn the point iMdicating the “hour” is at . in the field of marine petroleum 
r : . " ' Go « His day.” tion and communication in the onerations and a former mem- 

SE ee ee ber of the Army-Navy Petro 
Secretary of the Committee on Besides her husband, who re- leum Board in Washington, 

Friendly Relations Among F« This year 36,496 sides at the Berkshire Apart-D. C., died Monday following 

eign Students, urged that are studying here ments, 4201 Massachusetts ave., a heart attack at his home in 
members invite foreign stu The Rev. Dr. Frederick E. she is survived by her par- Summit N. > nC 

dents into their homes. “There Reissig, Executive Secretary of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore At the time of his death Cap- 

is no substitute for the Christ- tne Washington Federation of J. Turner of Newark, Olio; a tain Lindley was president of 

jan home,” he said “in depth Churches, described the State brother, Theodore Turner Jr. California Transport Eo ae 

experience for the foreign stu--Department’s orientation pro-of Indianapolis, and a sister, the California Tanker Co., bot 
dent.” gram for foreign professional Mrs. Stanley Mitchell of Love- subsidiaries of Standard Oil Co. 

How students from abroad people, and recommended that land, Ohio. of California. 
have been flocking to Ameri-Protesiant churches give the, Requiem mass will be offered) During World War Il, Cap- 

can universities was indicated program greater support. at the Church of the Annuncia- tain Lindley spent five years on 

in figurés Dr. Schmoker pre- The Rev. Dr. Earl F. Adams, tion, 3860 Massachusetts ave. active duty with the Navy, serv- 

sented. In 1947. he said. 9772 Secretary of the Washington nw., at 9:30 a. m. on Friday. ing with its transport division, 

students from 78 areas in the Office of the National Council, Burial will be in Arlington and as a member of the Army- 

world were enrolled in Ameri- presided. ,|Cemetery. Navy Petroleum Board. 
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Stassen Sees 
Hope for Peace 

By Kenneth Dole 
Staff Reporter 

Harold E. Stassen said last 
night that President Eisen- 

hower’s atoms-for-peace pro- 

gram offers promise that the 
“decades ahead” will be marked 
by peace. 

This hope, he told a mecting 
of church leaders, depends 
upon “cooperation” and “un- 

derstanding” among peoples. 

A magic formula will not pro- 
duce peace, he said: nor will 
“a live warm relationship”; the 
fruit of personal contact, “in it- 

‘A Great Giant’ 

East Gains 

In Influence, 
Says Sheen 

Mrs. St. Denis 

Dies; Aide 
At Brookings | 

Priscilla Ann St. Denis, 29, 

wife of Gaston P. St. Denis 

and a research assistant at 

the Brookings Institution here 

since 1951, died 

of cancer yes 

terday at the 
National Insti- 

tutes of Health 

in Bethesda 

where she had 

been under 

treatment. 

Born tn 

Jamestow n, 
N. Y. Mrs. St 

Denis grad- Mrs. St. Denis 

Nonie E. Norris 

Nonie FE. Norris, 86, widow of 
James H. Norris, died Monday 

Md. She an@ the late Mr. Nor- 
ris had lived in Boyds for more 
than 50 years. After his death 
nine years ago, Mrs. Norris 
moved to Chevy Chase where 

and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

land st. 
The former Nonie Dutrow of 

Hyattstown, Md., Mrs. Norris 
was an active member of the 
Boyds Presbyterian Church. 

uated fro m Besides her daughter, she is 
Ohio State University where survived by a sister, Mrs. Clar- 
she was a member of Phi Beta ence Ayton of Gaithersburg, 
Kappa and Thi Mu Sorority in Md. four granddaughters, 

1951. eight SS and 
-— one great-great-grandson 

While at Brookings she col- Funeral services will be et 

laborated on a study of met her nome te Bers at 2 P. m. 

ropolitan transportation prob- today. Burial will be in Monoc- 
lems that was published last +4 Cemetery in Bealisville, 

week, a study of city transpor- 

tation for the Institute of Ur- Ca 

ban Studies of the University 

of Pennsylvania and a forth- 
a veteran of more than 30 years 

we are 

pt. Gail E. Lindley 
Capt. Gail E. Lindley, age 55, 

can schools 
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_ Henry Herman Rehmann, 39,\the grocery and household] 
a Washington businessman who goods firm of Davis. and Reh- 
‘was active in civic, fraternal mann here for many years. He 
and religious circles, died yes-later formed and owned the 
terday at his Solid Comfort Co., Inc., which 
home, . specialized in the installation 
16th st. nw. of storm doors and windows. 

| Im March, In addition to his fraternal 
1951, Mr. Reh-* activities, Mr. Rehmann was 
mann was also a member of the board of| 
elected as the directors of the M tan 
Most 
ous 

Master " 
Royal and Se- 

tion of Business Men, the Ger- 
-}man Orphan Asylum and the 
Concordia Lutheran Church. 

i ay Be 
* 

Police Boys Club, the Federa-' 

y 
sacred goal : 
Save me from ook; 
in the name of one who built 
His great commission to us 
around the small word “go.” 
Amen. 
—Percy R. Hayward, Palo 

Alto, Cal., editor emeritus, 
International Journal of 
Religious Education, 
( emt, Batts Bes 

lect Masters c 

the District of 
Columbia. At ™*- Rehmann 
the time of bis death, he was 
an officer in Mithras Lodge of 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary Agnes Rehmann, of the 
home address; three brothers, 
Bernhardt and Ernest of Balti- 
more and William of Silver 

: 

George Homer Dooley 
Funeral services for George 

Perfection of the Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite and As- 
sociate Patron of Esther Chap- 
me No, 5, Order of the Eastern 

tar. 

__A native of Baltimore, sr of Perfection will be 
Rehmann wag associated withheld at the Scottish Rite Tem-| 

ple, 2800 16th st. nw., at 2:30 
ia m. on Friday. Burial will 

i 
at Fort Lincoln Mausoleum | 

in charge Lodge 
\No, 47, F. 

of Petworth 

| 
John M. Hancock 

Spring; nad two sisters, 

more. 
Rose Croix services 

Authoress 

and Bertha Rehmann of Balti- TI 

the direction of the Mithras\4¢/ 

A. A. M. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Sept. 
25 #—John M. Hancock, 73, a 
partner in the multimillion dol- 

Dead; Wife 

lar investment banking firm of | Of General 
o- ———! [Lehman Bros. and a wartime 

Marguerite Gaylord Tate, 67, Government advisor, died to- 

Mrs. Tate 

Tate (USA-ret.), died at Walter His home was in nearby Scars- 
Reed Army Hospital yesterday dale. 
after an ex- | Mr. Hancock was a top execu- 
tended illness. tive in a tea company when, in 
Born in 1924, he became the first non- 

Owosso, Mich. family partner in Lehman 
1998. Mrs. Bros. He was a director of more 

Tate married ‘than a dozen firms, some of 
them among the Nation's best 
know n. 

| Mr. Hancock won the Navy 
Cross in World War I as a com 
mander in charge of purchas- 

oa ing. In World War II, he served 
\with the War Resources Board 
and the Office of War Mobili- 
tation. After the war, he was 
Bernard M. Baruch’s alternate 
as U. S. representative on the 
United States Atomic Energy 
| 1 a 

mong firms of which he 
w Ae ae aie wrote “Tecive at director were’ Lehman 

Walked Away.” a personal acti inene 7: = Mutual 
count of a plane crash in the) nee \o., Sears Roe- 
Swiss Alps in which her son,o°ce, 224 Co., Lever Bros, W ; ps :|T. Grant Co., International Sil 
Ralph H. Tate Jr., was pilot and) 
herself a passenger, under the Uahoreniee Gite. Surety Co., 

name of Marguerite Gaylord. 
She completed the manuscript Raalte Co., Ine. 

of another book, “The Long’ 
Road,” last January. 
| The Tates lived in Washing: 

ton, the general's duty station, 

rom 1937 to 1942 when they 
made their home at 2826 Belle- 
vue terrace nw. Mrs. Tate re- 
mained here until 1946, when 
she joined her husband in 
Austria. | 

| The Tates lived in New York 
City and Syracuse from 1947 

until 1954, when Gen. Tate was 
vice president of the United 
Distillers Corp. and then pres-| ~~ 
ident of the Camillus Cutlery! © 
Co. They moved to Clear) 
water, Fla... two years ago. 

Besides ber husband, she is, * 
survived by two sons, Maj. Mr. Beauchamp 
Ralph H. Tate Jr. (USAF), sta 
tioned in Frankfort, Germany,/"e® Mason, # member of the ’ 
and Gaylord M. Tate of 4623 Blue Lodge Country Club No. 

S. 28th rd.. Arlington, an em-' 
ploye of the Army Map Serv- 
‘ice; a daughter, Mrs. Russell 
Bruce of Jacksonville Beach. 
Fia., a sister, Mrs. C. C. Hol-' 
land of Englewood, Fla., and 
seven grandchildren. 

| Funeral services will be held 
‘Monday at 1:30 p. m. at Rinal- 
dis funeral home, 816 H st. ne 
Burial will be at 2:30 p. m. in 
‘Arlington Cemetery. 

companied 
Gen. Tate on 
tours of duty 
around the 
world until his 

retirement in 
1947. His last ™*s- Tate 
assignment was as deputy com- 
mander of United States forces 

in Austria. 
Niece of the novelist James 

Oliver Curwood, Mrs. Tate was 

Ernest H. Beauchamp 

Ernest Hobson Beauchamp, 
, & veteran of two wars. died 

Monday of a heart attack at 
his home in Chevy Chase, Md. 

Mr. Beaw- 
champ had 
worked as a 

clerk for the 
Am bass a 
dor, Hamilton 
and Woodner 
hotels here 

during the 
past three 
years. He was 
a veteran o 
both World 
Wars, a 324 de- 

es ee) 
eo | 

. 

a 

of the Shriners and of the 
Shriners Hospital for Crippled 
Children in Kansas City. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Thelma E. Beauchamp of 5411 
Willoughby st., Chevy Chase; 
a daughter, Glenda of Wash- 
ington and a son, Clark Erken- 
brack of Chevy Chase; 
brother, Grover Beauchamp, of 
Long Beach, Calif... and five 

| sisters. 
Services will be at 1 p. m. 

| Thursday at the Chevy Chase 
‘funeral home, 5103 Wisconsin 
ave. nw. Burial will be in 
Arlington Cemetery. 

Deaths Elsewhere 
| Guy Maier, 64, nationally 
known pianist and teacher, 
‘who was one of the first musi- 
‘clans to popularize two-piano 
‘teams: in Santa Monica, Calif. Florence C. Petar 

Prof. Joseph Remenyi, 64, in- Florence C. Petar, 88. a for- 
ternationally known authority mer Army nurse and wife of 
‘on world literature and a pro- the Jate John Petar, died at 
fessor at Western Reserve Uni- the West View Nursing Home 
ew in Cleveland, Ohio. (in Dayton, Va. 

.|, Born in Hastings, England, 
) hea Fr R fume L. az Mrs. Petar came to this coun- 
) . ry at the age of 5 and set- 
12 of her 13 children graduate tled with her family in Ame 
from college through her ef- 4 
forts following the death of -Cunty, Va. She attended 
her husband in 1931; in Mone- yramorial Hospital during the 
ta, Va. Spanish-American War and 
_ Alexander Goodman, 54, for- served as an Army nurse at 
imer member of the Maryland a fim gh - Ga., during 

popteony on & 7 She married John Petar in 
| Dr. Alexander Nicoll, 75, who 1901 and moved to Washington, 
‘saved a policeman’s life with a band died in 1940. At that time 
heart operation in 1938 when «he returned to Elkton, Va. 
medical opinion was against She is survived by a daughter, 
any kind of heart surgery; in Mrs. William F. Meyes of Elk- 
Bay Shore, N. Y. © iton. 
|_ 1. ©. Arnold, 78, father of Lt.| Services will be at 10 a. m. 
Gen. W. H. Arnold, command-|(EST) today at the Church of 
‘ing general ef the Fifth Army|the Good Shepard, Elkton. 
‘at Fort Sheridan, Ill; in Mo- Burial will be in Arlington 
ios Ala. ‘Cemetery. 
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at the Deal funeral home, 
4812 Georgia ave. nw. 

Mr. Dooley, who died of a 
heart attack Friday at the’ 
Union Printers Home, Colorado 
Springs Colo., was a native of 
New Enterprise. Pa. He came 
to Washington and began serv- 
ing his printer's apprenticeship 
in 1900 when he joined the Co- 
lumbia aphical Union. 
He was a tle onber of Hiram 
Masonic Lodge No. 10 here. 
When the Times-Herald was, 

sold to The Washin Post 
Co., in March, 1954, Mr. y| 
retired to his home at 5513 8th) 
st. nw. where he had lived for! 
32 vears. 
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He is survived by four sis MAGINNTS, JUDITH LYNN. On Sunday, 

at her summer home in Boyds, wife of Brig. Gen. Ralph H. day in White Plains Hospital, ters, Josephine Brooks of; 
Goshen, N. Y., Edith Evans of 
Rockville, Md., Laura Macau! ' 
of Parkertown, N. J.. and Rut 
White of Silver Spring, and two! 
nieces, Miriam Bailey of Palo 
Alto, Calif.. and Catherine Hub- 
bard of Hyattsville. 

' 

tember 

German Architecture ™s* 

‘To Be Exhibited Here 
: 

An exhibition of German 
architecture since World War! 
Il, displayed through. 150) 
photographs, will open Oct. 4) 
in the American Institute of) 
Architects, Octagon House,’ 
741 New York ave. nw. 

The show is designed to "S=™A=*- 
illustrate what German archi-| 
tects have accomplished In re-| 
building urban centers from) 
the devastation of war and of. 
time, in housing and in build-| 
ings for work and recreation. | 
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Rock ’n’ Roll Blues Largely From Booze|— ie ae mur HE 
airy Boy Saved From 9-Foot Well Trap| SAVE $ 

SAVE $ 
SAVE $ 
SAVE $ 

~ SAVE $ 

On Liquor Prices 

Ly 
_* 

By Paul Sampson Domino; a’ diffident, soft-|Domino shook his head sadly.|play a certain beat I can move 

Stat! Reporter spoken man, appeared for his’ “I ducked on the floor to Sule feet around. 

Professor Fats Domino held lectyre dressed in a conserva-| the he added. ith that, he sat down at the 

_ itive gray flannel suit, lighter; He didn’t think the music no -and bounced through a 

gray tie, with horseshoe-shaped started the fight. “I don't know|fast chorus of “When My 
nd diamond stickpin, and two-tone why music should make any- Dreamboat Comes Home”— 

allowed that it was alcohol, black and white shoes. ‘body fight. It makes me with the big beat. 
the “big | “I don’t see anything wrongieven w 

om | teh rack a? Ene | n I'm feeling bad,” , 

med Boy, 15, Held Domino Domino said. 

In Threats 

=r cr ia bap Sond ehitared Bago ‘ais ppmenth-old. git wae reasued (#—A 3-year-o tra nh saw sappear | 
9 feet underground in a 12-\and notified his parents, Mr.|n. pe yer! “toms, yoo 
inch well casing was saved last and Mrs. N. L. Hartnett. eer ponaty allen. | 
night in a dramatic rescue) A cheer went up as the'Was Cynthia Marie Jones, 
itnessed by more than 2000 rescuers succeeded in clearing @4ughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 

Noteens. ‘away enough dirt to cut off Jones of Rocky Mount,N.C. | 
Working In sweaty relays,'4 Sfoot section of the pipe,' The Jones family was visit- 

firemen and volunteers tore at and deputy Fire Chief C. P.'ing with Thomas Garganus in 
the sandy soil around the Linnell reached down and 4 suburb. The well, 10 inches 

said, “and don't blame it for| There's nothing new about 
riots .. . Anywhere liquor is'rock n’ roll, Domino explained. 
served anything can happen.”/He’s been playing it 15 years 
Domino's band was caught and calling it rythm-and-Dlues. 

roll riots. 
Domino 

spoke toa 
group of news- 
men su m- 
moned to the 
Casino Royal 
night club by 

a telegram that 

in the middle of a riot last The basic thing that marks itis 
week at a Navy dance in New- the heavily accented two beats 

port, R. I. ) to the bar as distinguished 
“They served beer in those from the conventional equal 

big quart bottles and in 
chers, and there was drinking two beats, he eo were 

it- accenting of all four beats. The 

To Teacher 
abandoned pi 
while tiny 

A iSyearcold Stuart Junior! 

cramped and rusty prison. 
The boy fell into the pipe 

for two hours 
ommy Hartnett 

whimpered and sobbed in his 

pulled the boy out. | 

Girl, 2, in 11-Foot Well) 
Saved by Hook and Rope 

in diameter, is being drilled on 
Garganys’ property. 

| Call ST. 3-7517 
i. 

a ee " 
ey 
eT 

Se a te } e 

once used for irrigation, while ALTON, IIL, Sept. 25 UR—A) es 
promised ion the dance floor,” Domino lifted from Dixieland jazz. |High School pupil who threw lll., 25 a 

a “music” semi- 'said. After the fighting started.) “Modern jazz a og ao a classroom desk at his teach- 
nar to explain and analyze he tried to play to quiet them away from music so 8 esti that he 
the current trend in popular down. P couldn't dance. We put the beat ee ‘agree A, school 
music.” Domino currently is| “But when those Navy and back in,” he said. “Matter of) h 
appearing at the Casino Royal.\Marines get together . . .”\fact, I can't dance, but if they Monday has been charged with 

threatening the teacher. 

EZ Frank Kovacs, 2832 S. Abing- 
don st., Arlington, the teacher, 
‘said the youth struck out at 

A LOT OF rabid Victor:nettes at the Neptune Room, 
Borge fans don't think the en- who currently provide the bulk 

him after he barred the boy's 
departure by standing in the 
| he hit 

. 

tertainment world is big of musical entertainment. 

doorway. Kovacs sai 
back, after which the boy threw 

enough for two performers of| The Charmers are all grad- 
wates of Phil Spitainy’s 

the desk. 
While taking the boy to the 

principal's ce, Kovacs told 
police, the youth threatened to 
“go get a gun and kill you.” 

famed femme orchestra and 
all are versed in the fine 
points of musicianship. 
By way of introduction, it’s 

Kovacs said he had kept the 
entire class after school 
failure to complete 

ow ments. The boy claimed that 
UNTIL further notice every he and others who had finished 

Monday night at the cocktail their work had been given per- 

Louise Neizner, originally from|!ounge of the Charles Hotel is am. che ean nm Bret 
of Rolly Rolls. | Budapest, at the piano; trumpe-|going to be “Celebrity Night” ie n= Pantene thefts, was 

Rolly, a witty ‘ter Janet McLean, who hails| when some of the top entertain- ordered held in the Receiving 

French pianist from Texas, and bassist Maria) 44¢ names in town will be Home. 
who has liter- \Parisella from New York. honored . — 

ally spellbound ow ; 
listeners from Adenauer Decorated 

mission to leave. 

Michael Angelon Graham | TRE SS ee 
WASHINGTON was sup How does a barometer make a great Sherry? 

Johannesburg , Reuters | 
is the lad ting the 

posed to be _| Celebrity Night and he prom- 
S. A. to. Las ’ 16 ' * a as ises to have celebrities there BRUSSELS, Sept. 25—King When the time comes to broach the 
Vegas, U. S. A. will open the|™naires from Wabash College) is 1. nas ts drag them in. Baudouin today decorated West ancient Duff Gordon casks, the 
Palladian Rogm at the Shore-in Crawfordsville, Ind. but) Just in case he doesn’t, there German Chancellor Konrad bottler keeps his eye on the barome- 
ham Hotel for its fall season their trip turmed out to be a! will always be the music of Adenauer with Belgium's high- ter. For this great sherry is bottled 
on Friday, Sept. 28. | prize for us. the Booker Coleman Trice jest award—the Grand Ribbon only on bright, clear to pro- 

The showman, who has cual Here as a reward for win- | and that’s of the Order of Leopold. Ade- »4 ase ad bane 
trouble in carrying an audience; ping first prize in a South Booker is presently aided by nauer is the first German leader | The memory of a fine dinner lin- 
by himself, will have additional) Bend TV. contest, Ed Thomp- |Stewart Baxter on bass and to pay a state visit to Belgium . that of a noble wine, even 
help on the bandstand—a nice- | 

ty that Palladian dancers will| Bob Nelson, Jee Michael ‘Johnny Cope os drums. since World War II, 

appreciate. 

Rolly’s appearance marks a 
change in proceedings for this 
room that has leaned in the 
past to bands catering primar- 

lly to the young and agile 
dancers rather than the bour- 
bon-drinking, creaking-knee 
type characters. 

ow 

“CHARMERS” they are 
ealled and Charmers they are— 

That would be the three bru- 

bryant 
AUTOMATIC 

GAS HEAT 
as Low as 

‘360 
INSTALL NOW 

First Payment April 1, 1957 

© No Money Down 

© Small Monthly Payments 

Prompt Installation, Owner 
formerly with Gas Co. and 
uarantees al! installations. 
eg. D. C., Md. and Va. We 

specialize’ in Gas Heat. 

“Clean Economical Gas Heat” 

STANDARD 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

2807 14th St. N.W. Phone NO. 7-466 
Friendly Service from Registered Plumbers 

By Pau) Herron 

and Fred La Cosse showed 
the local gentry, via TV, ra- 
dio and night clubs, how har- 
vest-moon harmonising 
should be done. 

ad 

charmed by 
the comedy-pi- | 
ano technique ) 

Py - > , é 4 7 2 a ee —— —_— dutta 4 —s 

-_~ 

SUKI YAK | oie 

COOKED AT YOUR TABLE 

Jade\ sa 

1TO18 Vermont Ave. N.W. 
For Res. EX. 3-5474. Sen. 5-10 

JOYCE CARR 
S70 tone Ave 

oe - & 
Zs = 

—. aor NOW APPEARING 

MARION 
McPartiand 

TRIO 
Coming Mon., Oct. 1 

NEW 
1957 FRIGIDAIRE 

a Worlds Savingest’ Washer 
711 J 3th Se. M.W., ME. 86-2122 

THE DODGE 
HOTEL 

North Capitol & E St. WLW, 

BUFFET 
SUPPER 
$2.00 

THURSDAY'S 
5:30 to8:00 P.M. 

4 

Rs ep He ——, 
.? 

; ’ 44' 

+> ee - 
, ‘2 ae . : 

ae - Za ~. wee 

¥ 

to Frigidaire Rub- 
Free Washing Action. Only suds-charged 
water moves the clothes—no wear and tear of 
rubbing. Washes faster—does $3 loads while 
most washers do only % 

See the Miracle Washer 

that uses as little as 

31 GALLLONS 

of hot water! 

Ronn Souci noe 
Penn. AVE. of t80h St. H.W. 

Spins pounds more water out of clothes than 
any other washer, with Frigidaire Rapidry 
Spin. Clothes are lighter to lift, faster to dry, 
less electricity is used, 

hecause a Frigidaire Washer uses less water, 
This adds up to a saving of 21 good-simed 
boxes of detergent in a year. 

Look for the new Frigidaire Control Tower—sign of a new kind of washday 
N can cut wash costs to the bone. This amazing Frigidaire Auto- 

stio Wi nally —at your Frigidaire Dealer's today! 
> 

matic Washer actually saves up to 9 gallons of hot water with
 every load you 

do. You can actually wash and rinse « load of clothes with as little as 3% 
a Sp LES” 

yo eat of hot water! * You'll love the Sheer Look —this years-ahead, straight-line styling fits 

That's only the beginning. These ‘57 Frigidaire beauties are the “savingest” blends im everywhere. Flush with standard cabinets and walls. Lifetime 

washers ever built—on detergent, time, clothes, money. And youve never Porcelain inside and out! The perfectly matching dryer handles all kinds af 

seen clothes washed so-clean. 0 fast. so safely—entirely without rubbing! fabrics, gives you “dial and it's dry” convenience. | 

SEE THE PROOF AT YOUR FRIGIDAIRE DEALER'S 
LOOK POR Me MAME tn the Yellow Pages of your Ginasified Telephone Direstery under the heading “ELEGTRIG APPLIANGES” 

14h 24 St NW. «6A. 87700 
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cc, DON'T MAKE A BUY WITHOUT SEEING BOYD'S! 
rBOY DS WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

BOTH STORES OPEN ‘tl 9 P.M. 
GIANT 
Sau mY 

EVERYTHING NEW AND BACKED BY A FULL FACTORY WARRANTY! 
Regular 99.95 

FOLEY 
18-In. Rotary 

POWER 

MOWER 

Ty ~~ ont. 

oo, 

Regular $27.95 

FAMOUS MAKE 

Electric 

SKILLET 

Regular $69.95 Regular $25.95 

Westinghouse 

FRY PAN 
Aute. with Ud FRYER 

14a” | 12” 
REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS 

Brand New FRIGIDAIRE 
8 cu. ft. 

Refrigerator. ....... $144 

Brand New WESTINGHOUSE 11 

Anniversary 

Discounts On 

Regular $24.95 

PRESTO. 
Deep Fet 

* Special Discount! 
Reg. $179.95 

COLUMBIA 
__HI-FI_ PHONO — 

Enjoy Boyd's Bigger Discounts on Famous 

APPLIANCES 
Reguler $29.95 

AUTOMATIC 

| COFFEEMAKER NEW WASHE 
Grand New BENDIX W7 | 
Automatic Washer 

REGULAR $19.95 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

_PORTABLE RADIO 

Brand New GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Automatic 

Washer 

Brand New nm WHIRLPOOL 

Automatic 
$} 57 

Washer ' 
. 

Brond New Top Brand Wringer 

Washer with 

Pump 

Brand New BENDIX Duomeotic 

Deluxe Automatic 
Washer 1 17 

Brand New NORGE $92 

Electric Dryer 

cu. f. Avute. 2-Dr. 

Retrigerstcr... ROD 
Brand New PHILCO 2-Deer 

Selvigsiater $ 247 

10 co. f. Refrigerate? WDD 
Brand New 1956 

ree SRa® 

Brond New ADMIRAL 11 cu. ff. 

vee 188 Freezer. ... 

Brand New FRIGIDAIRE 10 

Retrigereter...... “We 
Brand New 1956 Tep Grand 

ae ee $299 

sm75 

Radient Centro! WAFFLE BAKER 
The only comttiretion epphance thot 

perfect waffles a 

—————————— 

Brand New ‘56 G.E. Pu 

Electric Dryer Brand New 1956 2-Door FRIGID- 
AIRE 12 Cw. Ft. 

hee ey eae Sloat .§ 3° | 4 Auto. Refrigerator $329 
ye, 

Brand New G.E. Port- 

SPECIAL! 

mate “NOE 

SELECTION OF DISPLAY MODEL 

Brand New HOTPOINT 

Air 

Conditioners 

Work To» * 29 
Brand New WESTING- 30% Off | ye AND MORE! luxe Port.. 

BRAND WEW TOP BRAND 

GAS RANGE 

G4. 1 Tee Mush Meunt $99 

30-inch 

Washer-Dryer Bee J 
Combination 

SAVE ON STEAM 
AND DRY IRONS 

17.95 Heever 

eee New 1956 NORGE 2- 

ELECTRIC SHAVERS 
with old electric resers in trode 

_, $988 
“$4288 
$44-9 
$g-88 

$g.88 

79.50 Sehock 

"25" De lexe..... 

2495 Nerelce 

Razor 

31.50 Remington 
Avte-Heme Rertr... 

14.95 ledy 

Sunbeam 

14.95 Schick Loedics 

Electrie Rotor 

SPECIAL | 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

CONVERTIBLE RADIO 
15.95 Cosco 

Steom 4&4 Dry 

17.95 Westinghouse 
eam 8 Bry $4 ]-29 
15.95 Preste Steam & 
Dry in block $q.29 
12.50 Westinghouse s 49 

Dry trea 

Electrid Travel Iron 110 
220V, AC or OC $7-99 

Reguler $39.95 trend New 

DOVELE SIZE ELECTRIC 

Pie secsen sper spec! — 

excellent @: ft tem! 

433° vad 
less bortéries Reguler $14.95 

STEAM & DRY IRON 
with Ther mestet 

Top Brand \% Ten Plush 
Mevnt with Thermertet $144 

Tep Grend 2 Ten with $92 

thermectet 30 

MIHASTER wih fe with juicer $9 8: .88 

Reg. $29.50 Remington “60” 
Dé luxe Blectric $42.88 

ll 

Shever 

417 HI-FI & ~R 
$179.95 COLUMBIA pe 0

5 | $179.95 
ZENITH 

Console ms Hi-Fi PHONO Kee 

Diamond N 

Gav79 Top Drona Wot Ger | stanas aca Mi SH QAB 
man Made Hi-Fi AM-FM 
RADIO 8 69 $269. $269.95 pop ones $344 oP BRAND 21- PHONO 

$189.95 pHILcO 5 GAY Tape Recorder 
‘ A A 

——— —— 2 New Radios be ee 

r Discounts on 
. 19:95 GE _ $16. 99 = Brand New ADMIRAL 

Portable & “y ~ Supe be TV, with $} 39 
1993 CROSLEY Rede. 99 ase oa can 
a $13. 54.99 Kd New CRORE | 

S25 Tass”. $19.99 $92.99 4 os 

ore 

console .. 

- 

LARGEST SELECT 10N 

ee ge ee * re ee 

sia ane at GAR OF Se aig mee ee as ty ee is | 

7 MIXERS and aa] 

69.95 Evreke Vecuum 
16.95 Wearing lce Jet $4Q9-49 - 
Attach ment 

21.50 Hamilton Seach 

44.95 Weoring 2-Speed 
Blender $2699 

REGULAR $49.95 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Transistor Portable 
This portable powerhouse weighs 

AL! > ovrw Oot 

“4 - ye x ’ th, $. x" : , Ss ? 

* ; " % ee ’ oe 9 ps. Pag ‘ s ; 

' * | isi . 

AD- 06 Brand New TOP -— 17 

es 

REGULAR $39.95 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

CLOCK RADIO 

aos PHIULCO Ter 

Speoker 24.99 75.00 name ¢ 
Rodie 
27.95 ZENITH Teble Port 

nes ~ $1 16.99 9s ZENITH 
— WESTINGHOUSE $199 279.95 

$19.99 | rome 
table 

OF PORTABLE TV priced from .$79 Dve! mg we 
99.95 RCA Rod: 

lable Rode 

—, 7; ” ett 
~ , o ; ; es ae 7 

SAVE ON NEW HOUSEWARES AND APPLIANCES 

6.95 tee Buckets 99 795 Cone 99 seer gag 12 
(Wehen Import) $2- Cheirs $5. “ $290-°?: 

495 Therme Bew!l 99< 17.50 Butch $4Q-56 Reg are Dormey er 
Rensserie and Tobie Set of 4 Hend Mixer 

9.95 o0e Copies tm $4.99 - t | $9.99 9.98 Meller Pc. 
ported Steinl Canister Set 

eat roomy yin 99< rhe fer § $9-77 seal Inlend 8-Cup $3.39 | og Dormeyer Miner $99-91 

7.95 Enterprise 5 A oe Reg — ~ Fesione $699 with Grinder , 

vindes 6.95 Flere Mini Kitchen Ai $ 97 — 
ae Forberwere !\2 Qt 8: «OO Alerm Clocks ras $2-99 — oe $49-99 29 Mew, Reg. $14.95 
Covered Soucepon of 

Con Openers........ 1 — eheewens 5000 4th. Meth - , . 

$G-79 sore store tor POOP welt te | AIR f 
sy.99 12 Sn CUTTING SET 

<0 sony bel 
Crusher ' os on Geet 

995 W oP. 

$4.77 Chane Dinnerwere Set 
7.95 aed poate , witte tepered 

696 Rivel 

wn har aeagehany 

aa 

— & 

$39-99 BRAND NEW 

ADMIRAL | 
DELUXE 

ELECTRIC 
RANGE 

FULL SIZE 
FULLY AUTOMATIC 

199 
sg AVEy EASY TERMS! 

== DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON 

) 816 F ST. N.W. 
Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-9 

69 50 Regine 
Wexner .. roetes 

49.95 Westinghouse 
Port-e-Vec. . 

podielt Quand Std to-Qectene G@aatedd 

TOP BRAND ELECTRIC 
DEHUMIDIFIER 

Jurce-o-Met 

2.98% Freses Food 

: Sherpener....... ; 
Halts moisture domege! 

Sorry no mail, phone, or 
slightly extra where desired. ‘Mane eel tb allies or desiarn Quantity rights Ss 

W. | 3195 V BOYD'S 
' CLARENDON, VIRGINIA 

TT “TME BIGGEST DISCOUNT HOUSE IW Town!” JS 

| 3195 Wilson Bivd. 
Open Wed. & Thurs. 10-9 3: 



Re N an Drie Staff Photocrapher 

Some of the 200 farm 

wives who came to Wash- 

ington yesterday to pro- 

test against low potato 

prices rest on the lawn 

near the Agriculture De- 

partment buildings after. 

having presented their 

pleas to department offi- 

cials. 

Br Arthur Fille Staff Phot cersoher 

The protesting farm wives 

sit in the Agriculture audl- 

torium earlier in the day, 

listening to a department 

official's response to their 

complaints. (Story on P. 1.) 

‘ 
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oo om = oe ede 
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lonr. 

mers 
Wive: 

Br Norman Driscoll Staff Phetographer 

Alexandria Democrats 
stand under a Stevenson 
banner they strung across 
Washington street yester- 
day to counter the banner 
hung several weeks ago 
by “Alexandria Democrats 
for Eisenhower.” 

Associated Press 

Trucker Cecil Reynolds 
of Sacramento, Calif., 
climbed to safety after 
his truck crashed halfway 
through a railing of one of 
the city’s bridges over the 
Sacramento River. The 

truck's brakes failed to 
hold, Reynolds said, and 
it struck the car shown 30 
feet below the bridge. The 

driver of the automobile, 
John Hernandez, also es- 
caped injury. 

Associated Preas 

Eight-foot-high tides 
kicked up by Hurricane 
Flossy undermined this 
year-old motel on the Gulf 
coast at Panama City, Fia., 
The gulf’s waters. pushed 
shoreward 50 feet more | 
than normal to cause this 
damage. 
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Associated Press 

Newsmen seated at booths in New York talk to London over the new transatlantic tele- 
phone cable yesterday. In center, standing, is Cleo Craig, board chairman of A.T.AT. 

‘Are You There London?’ 

Telephone Spans Atlantic 
By Nate Haseltine 

Staff Reporter 

“This is Cleo Craig in New 

York calling Dr. Charies Hill 

in London.” 

With these comparatively 

prosaic words, the first wired 

voice communication between 

United States and Europe was 

opened yesterday. 

At the New York end of the 

new. $42-million trans-Atlantic 

telephone cable link to London, 

England, was Cleo F. Craig, 

chairman of the board of the 

American Telephone and Tele- 

graph Co. He spoke. as though 

in the same room, to Dr. Hill. 

head of the British Post Office 

The inaugurating conversa- 

tion was far more castal than 

the now memorable “What hath 

God wrought” message that 

Samual Morse, 112 years ago, 

chose to demonstrate the 

practicability of telegraph, be- 

tween Washington, D. C., and 

Baltimore. 
The. telephonic twin cable 

system linking the old world to 

the new is not only the first of 

its kind but the first under- 

water phone link ever to span 

an ocean, A. T. & T., the Brit- 

ish Post Office and Canadian 

Overseas Telecommunication 

Corporation are partners in the 

enterprise. 

The deep-sea part extends 

2250 miles from Clarenville. 

east coast village of Newfound- 

land, to Oban, Scotland. Its 

two cables, each transmitting 

in but one direction lie some 

20 miles apart, traversing the 

ocean floor. 

The new transoceanic con- 

versation link may come as a 

surprise to many persons who, 

between 1927 and now, have 

had occasion to pick up their 

‘shone and call overseas. The 

big difference is that their 

voices were carried by radio- 

Geremiake 

telephone, and such communi- 

cation is subject to disruption 

by atmospheric conditions. 

The new cable can carry 36 
voice messages at any moment, 

about three times the traffle 

that radiotelephone circuits 

can transmit between this 

country and broad. Under 

water ampliers, electrical de 

vices to boost fading voice sig- 

nals, are incorporated into the 

cables about every 40 miles of 

their lengths to make trans 

Atlantic ‘phoning as easy—if 

not as cheap—as a neighbor- 
hood call. 

TRANSATLANTIC 
TELEPHONE CABLE SYSTEM 

La ae 
arores 

Map shows the route of the transatlantic cable system. | 
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_ 20 aa cian, Sefbahe | “a B royhill Gives H us Code of E thics; A Remarkable Opportunity to Save During Our 
<— 

Bond faane Foes Quenstedt Assails Rival’s Record Remodeling sane 
i —s 

* hill * Quenstedt Falls Church Recreation Cen- : 
aver | 2 4 ter, “Two bills concerned the). 
Rep. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va.)| Warren D. Quenstedt, in his! ;,n65 point Bridge and the | | 

| e 

Seore Council issued a “personal code of most outspoken attack against third was a ‘messenger boy’ bill 

| 

‘ 

ethics” yesterday which he said-his Republican opponent, Rep.' ror the Post Office Department. 2 

* The Hospital Referendum guides him in Congress and Joel T. Broyhill (Va.) Raid last “And now it turns out that wuce 
Association of . Montgomery Will guide him in his campaign night Broyhill is “so ashamed” ine Jones Point legislation is = 

IN ¢lemge)sia:, in Montgomery County, opponents of a $3 mil- for reelection. He said, “I in- of his record that he refuses to faulty. They never consulted $25 Down—Easiest Terms ie xe Reni »- 

4 tien = hospital, in. Silver tend to prove that a high-level 8 ang before 10th District virginia Port authorities or " -— 
; La h ion oO ‘ . campaign can be a winning voters. — the Virginia Pilots Association 7 ducti 

that , im 

McCALL’S | KC mont ee Oe wie campaign.” oS Bm and the proposed spans are e ons on 
holding a statement by County) Broyhill said that the “pres- atic candidate said Broyhill too narrow for river traffic to! 

School Plans Finance Director Alex Han- sure of official duties” prévents was more interested in news-\pass through.” | ORGANS HIGH FIDELITY 

| cock, an opponent of the issue nim from beginning his cam- paper publicity than in answer-- Turning to the national! Records Instruments Sheet Music 
4 roved —~ is aed the pill Palgn until Oct. 1. “. 2. nu ins = questions at public noes, = Goes net 

, e ‘ ; meetings. while publicans “pre- 
PP calling for the construction of merous coffees, teas, recep) «provhill has introdu¢ed 83 tend” that they work for the! , 1330 G Street NW. 

nf, the hospital by a 43 vote in tions, luncheons, dinners and pjjis in Congress of which only welfare of everyone “they have 

Preliminary plans for the/May. a that = io neighborhood groups have been three have been passed,” Quen- quietly slipped the lion's share REpublic 7-6212 
11,000 residents of the 135) arranged by my campaign com- stedt said at a Fairfax County of good things#to a privileged, : 

now Larehment Slementary District in the Silver Spring mittee. These occasions, to/ Young Democrats meeting in few.” HOURS: 9:15 to 6; Thursday. 9:15 to 9 
School on Connecticut &v@.\, +65 have signed petitions and which all citizens will receive 
near Rock Creek were 4D have won a referendum on the jnvitations, provide a fine op- 

proved last night by the Mont- November ballot portunity for me to meet my) 
bhi sii) 

Hancock in the past has constituents and to pegsonally . gomery County School Board. voiced opposition to the~ bill, explore their opinions on the = 
Supt. Forbes H. Norris said calling it ill-conceived and ill- jgsyes and their own personal 

the building, even if built 0 advised problems. These affairs will be oe 
the hoped-for i4room size, Hancock sent . ” oo supplemented P . pues " 

Council Sept. 15, whic © number of radio an ' ap 
would open next - hey 4 Council has refused to make pearances to reach mass audi- . s e e 

capacity enrollment o - public. Robert T. Snure, Coun ences.” he said < 

| IFE STORY would need an addition within cil president, said last night Broyhill said he has refused 

" a year. A 15 per cent construc- the communication was not offi- to attend “joint candidate meet- 

IN PICTURES tion budget cut ordered by the cial and was addressed person- ings” because he could not ac-| “t= 

County Council may require ally to each member of the cept all invitations and to ac-! Pa Oo t 

that the original size be cut to Council. cept one and not another would _ e 

The editors of McCall’s are 1.10 rooms, the Board was told.. Among Hancock's objections be “gross discrimination.” 
ation for construc- are: provisions in the bill per- He said organizations “such 

proud to bring you the sade sy ng mitting the hospital to be as the League of Women Vot- o 
’ tion now is $397,730 -. 

finest collection of Anne Charles "Prettyman, School turned over to private sources ers,” who have invited him to — in that’s 
Morrow Lindbergh photo- f moard attorney. recommended for operation after it is built attend joint candidate mect-| Ja is 

graphs ever published. Here, | that two acres of the school’s with taxpayers money , ~ a oA dy Fa wt | in 41 fascinating pictures, is liSacre site be sold to help The referendum group has mi a ™ ‘ a a 
' ) ¢ The charged that there was dis- viously arranged join reel , ee Th - the life story of one of | Pay the ee tee oe criminating taxation planned ings were not well attended, : eae 

America’s most famous yet Sees anaes Con i the outset. The bill permits that they were completely par- ee tin} 
least-known women: her rhe Board also approved pre- the initial tax of 7 cents per tisan in character, and that, , i o., 

early Smith College days... lnunary plans for a $64,500$100 property valuation be through no fault of the spon- 

her thrilling romance with | addition to Montgomery Knolls levied on part of the 13th elec- soring ae cate they, ne 
“Lucky” Lindy... the onl Elementary School in Silver tion district. It provides that frequently resulted in mud- 

; ’ PSpring. It will include an all- additional tax be levied as slinging and name calling. This “Te A Person of Good Taste” 
ay the Lindberel tri perpose room, a library and an n&eded on the entire county as partisan atmosphere prevented * ing ...the Lindberghs trip office. additional funds are needed. ®@ ‘ational discussion of the im- § With excellent judgement, yeu heve | to the Orient... the tragic ; portant issues facing the Na- a a . os 

secmaging - their first- - aes our own communi- selected this bottle of Gordon's Gin. 

rn vial eee . . : 
and her secluded life today. LET FIDELITY STORAGE ‘ie Congressman said his | | f « 
re code includes the feeling that 
ba oe _ * life it is incumbent upon a member NT Wi 
piete photo alburx of the life y of Congress to “conduct him- 
of this famed writer, flier, “ee ae ' MAKE OUR self on the political hustings 

and mother who has given ING with honesty, sincerity and | e —— _ : forthrightness, that reflect the Becevse Gordon's is your preferred 7 inspiration to millions of = : | when yeu visi your favorite merica S 
: , respect he holds for the posi- 

women. Don’t miss Anne NEXT MOVE! tion he.occupies at the pleasure j Gn, as wei 
Morrow Lindbergh, Her ; of the people.” ) or restevrent, elweys esk for e: 

Life Story in Pictures, in . . | . + ; 

Bon millions! GORDON'S AND TONIC = 
5 pg Chillum Role | 

As City Argued |}IRB  coroon’s rom cous 
| ! easiest moving day i a ' f you want the easiest m g da’ Pree ‘Gina Coca Theie’s ae Gta the Gordon's” 

Dowe teach you've ever experienced, call on Commissioner Jesse S. Bag- BEE lt’s 
= = gett argued last night against Bie ——_ 

our children Fidelity Storage. Our modern S avensailte teeateccia nn co ye 

too much ab ut service is complete, fast and eco- Chillum District. } owe ok pare : rysta edqa>r'; 
; h : . | He told a meeting of the 

nomical—safe, too, whether you re |Adeiphi Citizens Association at 
Adeiphi Mill in Chillum that 

| moving across town or across “the things you like to control! 
& | 

| . you'll have more control over! 
the world! ‘through your Board of County| 

\Commissioners than through | , a: 9 
day CALL FOR ESTIMATE, WITHOUT OBLIGATION leour city poverauioul.” | 

eh” A distinguished psy- | We will gladly give you information on the Porter Beale, a former or i Z 
trist boldly tells why in ao b ident of the Green Meadows’ 

this provocative article in cost of packing and shipping your belongings Citizens Association, said in- 
McCall’s. How are young corporation would give the 
children emotionally dam- e area the police protection it| ° ’ . aged ‘by “enlightencd ‘par urgently needs. He said Chil meuttir Favoutle ents” who parade Bo Our Slee Year of Service lum could also save money by — 

the ? Pp ts . having its own fire depaft- 
who find it dificult to diecuss - oe “ ment 94.4 PROOF « 100% WEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN «© GORDON'S OLY GIN co., ifo., Uno, B. 

; ; : : A show of hands at the end 
= Sait chiidven will FIDELITY STORAGE of the meeting indicated that 

helpful. For the — COMPANY about 55 of the 70 present were 
most . - inst inc ion. gent satieeaths to ben eben & NO. 7-3400 against incorporation 

tion, read Do We Teach Our 
Children Too Much About 
Sex?, in McCall's. 

4 4) 

West Point | FLY COLONIAL 
For YOUR FAMILY 1 
Give your family the health en ’ 

and vigor of a West Point COLONIAL AIRLINES 
cadet. The formula for k 
ing the prime young men in 
peak condition is revealed by 

——— 

Col. Ear! Blaik, Army's great | =~ Bi : 
ai —_ football coach, and Dr 

rick Stare, Harvard nutrition- 
ist. Find out how to use this 
formula in your home. Don’t 

West Powntin MicCalre | The only daily service 

via 4-Engine Douglas Skymasters 

PLus_ | Syracuse. . °23°° 
pan bly Scranton/ Wilkes-Barre *15°° 
shocking facts about 
ic chatted... Ottawa... $3740 <.0t National Permanent 
PARIS FASHIONS, and 41 ° | 

other articles and feat | 
eT ee Mo ntreal “6 $3 7/%° It's smart for you to save, and, one of 

the best habits you can teach your chil- 

dren is thrift through saving . . . Why 
IN ADDITION Ldn not start them offiight. by opening an 

convenient daily flights to account for them as wel as a joint ac- 

. . $1080 count for yourself. ~ 
Binghamton-Endicott-Johnson City I9 All accounts will share in the big divi- 

Massemia & St. Lawrence Seaway $3/3° dend credited twice each year. 

Allentown-Bethlehem-Easton 1285 
ALL FARES PLUS TAX 

/ 

‘ 

| Ao <3 ora 
ON FOR RESERVATIONS A=. PERMANENT 

NEWSSTANDS NOW phone EXecutive 3-7242 or your travel agent ¢| NN Gant) - ----------------------- <assscileehathicioencnagil 
SU building association COLONIAL DIVISION = UE meciny Proten 

: | 7 ' | DOWNTOWN : 719 Tenth Sense Northwest 

LINES | LANGLEY PARK. MD. : University Lone at New Hampshire Ave,’ 
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“Do It Yourself”? and Save Work with 

ansburghs Helpful Housewares WASHINGTON 0.C. = LANGLEY PARK, MARYLAND 

For furniture 

rs 

\ if y ILENE 
> 

Free! Rug Eraser 
- nade - an 

a . a 

Whirl-away Quick-Suds 

Car and Window Washer 

6% 

» ae 

Glidden Spred Satin 

Dries in 20 Minutes Flat 

Odorless Renuzit 

Cleans Efficiently! 

350 

TM-4. Paint we 

Requires No Scraping 

« D249 2 Gal. Size with 

Rug Eraser $5 Value Qr. 195 Gal. 598 

Spred Satin, the 100% latex wonder wall paint 
goes on twice as fast as other paints, dries in 

20 minutes, gives a smooth finish. Washable, 
durable. 

Speed-wall, matching semi-gloss enamel. .... . 2.19 Qt. 

.. 149 
Washes away all finishes with no scraping on 

your part! Simply flow it on, let soften, then 
wash away up to 10 coats of hardened paint with 

just cool water. Powerful enough to pull stains 

out of concrete, yet absolutely safe for fine 

antiques. Non-flammable, kind to hands. 

Suds, scrubs, rinses in one single operation, 

hydraulic sudser gives instant suds or clear rinse 

as you please. Comes with interchangeable 2 
and 4 foot handles, rotating horsehair brush that 
never scratches. Perfect for cars or windows. 

FREE! 1.29 Can of Sparkle Detergent included 

Gai. 1.79 or. 59e¢ 

Renuzit restores rugs and fabrics to like- 
new brightness, removes dirt and soil ef- 

fortlessly. Cleans fabrics that should not 
be washed, contains no water, is excellent 

for upholstery, rugs, clothes. Odorless, 

safe, efficient, non-flammable. 

FREE! Pick up your handy booklet show- 
ing how to paint your home. Both stores! 

24-Hour Phone Service! Call NA. 8-9800 or Use Coupon Below 

PON wre em re ee 

“Preen’’ Waxes to 

High-Brilliance 
Preen removes dirt as it | 98 

waxes wood or linoleum. 

Use Preenet for asphalt 
and rubber tile. “% gal. 

Gal. Preen 3.29 

Liquid Preenet, gai. 3.29 

Paste Preenet, 2 ibs. 1.49 

Wax-O-Matic Polisher 

Holds Own Wax 
Trigger controls flow of - 

49 wax, provides much or 395 

Duo-Dellay Cleans 
Professionally 
Double action cleaner 
does rugs and upholstery 
expertly. Resists soil little as you need it, 
(has Ludox dirt chaser.) Or. 

3 
ki te 

ms : a’. 

O’Cedar Endust Picks 
up Dust Magnetically 
Picks wp dust tike 6 On 
magic, holds it to cloth, 
uaerds egaeinst dust ei- 

Tip-On Touch-Up 
Hides Nicks, Mars 
For kitchen eppliences, 
furniturescratches. $] 

White porcelain, mahog- 
any or walnut finishes. 

Easy Glamur Cleans Rugs 

and Upholstery Like New 

Va Pt. O$8- Pint 159 Qt. 275 

Rug Applicator, long handled 

Instant-Dip Cleans 
Silver Effortlessly 
Just dip -your silver in 

ahaa hate laa Ofc 24-Hour Phone Service! Call NA. 8-9800 or Mail Coupon 
if tags —~ —_ 

| Lansburgh’s Dept. M., 7th, 8th and E Sts., N.W., Wash. 4, D. C, 
| Please send me the following Housewares: 

entity | item | Pree | Size 
| | 

Cleans rugs, upholstery instantly in the wink of | | | 

an‘eye, removes ground in dirt and soil to “‘like- i | 

new” brightness. Not a foam cleaner, but a pow- 

erful cleaning liquid you mix with water to give 

amazing results. Safe, can’t burn, is harmless, 

non-poisonous, has no odor, no fumes, is non- 

Restores nap, color 

O’Cedar Spray 
Cleans Ovens Easily 
O'Cedar, oven cleaner On 
removes burned on 
grease dirt easily, safely. Se 
TD Gee wc ccves: 179 

Check [) Charge [) €.0.D. plus 25¢ handling 

ad4 3% sales tas where eorticable 

‘ag eountiosn. Areas bevond please add fie te eover gostage. Piease 
livery. 

UJ = ° 

5 ae 
flammable. | 

: 
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Lansburgh's—HOUSEW ARES—W ashington, Sixth Floor; Langley Park, Md. Lower Level 

Washington, 7th, 8th, and © Sts, NLW. Phone NA. 8-9800 Langley Park, Md., New Hampshire Ave., and University Lane 
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What’s the world’s most treasured vermouth? 
Among the undying traditions of Britain, none is more happily 
preserved than that of CINZANO, the world’s most treasured 
vermouth since 1816! Drink hearty Cinzano Italian Vermouth, 
imported from Italy, and Cinzano French Extra-Dry Ver- 

mouth, imported from France. They are delicious straight 
or “on the rocks” and they make your best cocktails. 

#. 

Sole Importer, Cinzano, Inc., New York City 
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To Reopen Upper County y 
7 

moved yesterday to insure the Standards. 

By Faan <. LAnenG has been selected as the site|/County Manager M. L. Reese . 

agreed yesterday to a réopen- ©'** were completed last year. Other 

fixed versus a movable span Consultant Hugh R Pomeroy,|adoption of an upper County 

month, $15,000 survey of the\ now library in Silver Spring 
ave. bridge 

eee ee ning for New York's Westches-|County airport, additional 

Council with @ survey Of exist-\areas, expanded public parking 
ter approved 

city would of- and a plan for future develop. '"° Council received 

His suggestions will be used an emergency appropriation 

tary of the Army Wilbur M. be studied by Pomeroy includes for school supervisors 

25, 1955, approved construction Comstructing its new headquar-/by the Council which granted 

stitution ave. ) desired by the Board. State At- 

igational clearance, Commis-dence” available which would COUl@ not set salaries of school 

gressiona! approval to cross the 

The House approved’ the site 

Va.), for a movable span. The 

tion killed Congressional ap- 

Although the city has some 

waiting for approval of their 

Call RE. 17-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- yary 

City Heads Montgomery Orders 
y A ‘ 4 ra 

| ) 
S D b Montgomery County Councillocation of the Bureau of 3 “ 

: ; ‘ 

| nl C ate orderly development of the up-) The Council yesterday also Ever MW1ai has ad avortite suit eee | | | | per portion of the county which/received the annual reports of 

Galt Reporter Ses showing that public works 
District Commissioners for two big Government agen- projects totaling $2,500,000 Th . 1] h , 

ing of the controversy over 3 The Council hired Planningiaccomplishments included LS | U Cc yours. 

; ae imaster plan and zoning ordi- 
im the ae of New York, to make a four nance and construction of @ 
Constitution 

60-square-mile upcounty area.| Scheduled for this year, the 
project. Pomeroy, director of plan-ireport said, are a er 
Engineer d 

. | | street lighting and sidewalks, 
er Thomas | A. ter County, will provide the) see: widening in business 
Lane, in a iet- 

‘ ro" ing conditions, a limited fore-|and new suburban County serv- 

~ Regege = ge cast of developmental trends|ice buildings 

‘memo frem County Attorney 

fer no objec- ment. ‘Charles M. Irelan saying that 
tions if there is 
“substantial evidence” to war-as a guide in development of appears to be the only means 

rant reconsideration by Secre- the upper County. The area to\of raising $9000 for a pay hike 

Brucker. Germantown, where the Atomic; The School Board disputed a 

The Army Secretary on Aug. Energy Commission has begun resolution of “intent” passed 

of a fixed span bridge over the ters, and Gaithersburg, future a 4 per cent pay boost for su- 

Potomac from a site near Con- —_— —.|pervisors, 2 per cent less than 

si cile ) torney General C. Ferdinand Subsequently, after altering District Engineer, said that if...’ 
plans to provide adequate nav- there is now “substantial evi. >Y5eTt ruled that the Council 

sioners approved the $25 mil- have affected the Army Secre authorities. 

iron project and asked for Con-tary’s decision on the fixed 

southern tip of Roosevelt Island 
with the fixed span. 

but added a provision, favored 

by Rep. Howard W. Smith (D- 

Senate objected to the House 

innovation and its lack of ac- 

proval of the Roosevelt Island 
site 

$8 million available for the 
project, Commissioners are 

___ |Roosevelt Island site when 
. Congress reconvenes in Jan- 

| Yesterday's letter, addressed 
ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. io Col. George B. Summer, 

span in 1955, Commissioners 

would not object to reconsid- 
eration. | 

Commissioners 
however, that they want to see 
any additional evidence which 
may be presented to the Army 
Secretary and to have an op- 

portunity to comment upon it 
General Lane estimated the 

movable span might raise the 

bridge cost “p by about §2 

million. 
Lane said criticism of the 

fixed span bridge as a deter- 
rent to navigation on the river, 
had been voiced by the Smoot 

Sand and Gravel Corp. of 
Washington, and area repre- 

sentatives of the American 

Oil Co, 

pointed out, 
It’s <= 

ca pital 

offe mae! 

If you don't serve 

guests in Washington 

ORANJEBOOM 
BEER irom totan 

Here's an entirely new grade of 

gasoline.so good it will give _ 

smooth, top performance to 

millions of cars that have been 

using premium fuel! 

NEW GRADE ; 

ilgas R 
for all but the highest-compression cars! 

7 * Now as high in octane as the premium gasolines of 

just a few years ago—yet sells at regular price! 

PROVED in 1469-Mile 

Mobiigos R Test Run fells) Jamael ae 

con get new car mieage 

Win SFASON 
TICKETS TO RED.- 
SKIN GAMES. Reg- 
ister at any Hecht Ca. 
store. Nothing to do 
or buy! Contest 
closes Sat.. Sept. 20 
Or, buy tickets ond 
charze them to vour 
Hecht Co. account. 

SILVERTEX 

SHARKSKIN 

69.95 

Because your Silvertex Sharkskin is blessed with unusual 

stamina and enduring good looks, your respect for it will grow 

% Further improved with new MG.—most effective with each wearing. In the morning, it will greet you with a 

combination of additives ever put in gasoline. 
Saves gas four ways! 

fresh, neat look. At the end of the day, when all else is wearied, 
These cars had previously run your Silvertex.will still be going strong. The ideal suit for busi- 
On premiyr pricec g oOMNe. 

but were fueled with Mobilaas R ness and professional men who are expected to put up a good %* Higher-than-ever octane and gas-saving MC, mean 

smooth, knock-free power—even more miles 

‘per gallon. See your friendly Mobil dealer! 

‘7 or Loy 4 4. — , aati te«? 

Mobil obilgas|, 
Bl tg front at all times. Silvertex tailors 22 separate hand details into 

their new, lighter weight Duraflex construction, making it a 

sheer delight to wear. We have all the important colors for fall. 

Why not come in and be fitted today. Men’s Clothing, 2nd FI., 

Washington; Street Fl., Silver Spring & PARKington. 
DRIVING A HIGH-COMPRESSION CAR? 

You need Aigher octane gasoline to prevent harmful 

engine knock. That's why we make another grade of 

gasoline — New Super-Compression Mobdilgas Special. 

Specially refined to meet the peak power demands of 

today's high-compreasion cara. Further improved with 

new, gas-eaving MC, to give you even more power— 

even more miles per gallon. Try it today! ) 

USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 
Pay Vs Oct., Vs Nev., V4 Des. 

Now —watch your gas needle move more sloudyl THE HECHT CO. 



Capital Commerce 

NALU Hears Critics 
Gye 
FS siness 

Of Social Security 
By S. Oliver Goodman 

Pinancia! Editor 

Socfal Security will not retard the growth of voluntary life 
insurance, a leader in the insurance field yesterday told the 
National Association of Life Underwriters. 

But a committee of the NALU expressed concern over the 
possibility of further liberaliza-| 

tion of Social Security benefits 

ame WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1956 

Business Outlook . . . 0. By J. A. Livingston 
New Rules Won’t Aid. Mortgage Tighiness 

“WHITE HOUSE Eases Credit to Low- 

Cost Home Buyers.” 

That was a headline. But if ex-Glis or 

Who are already demanding 10 per cent down 
payments won't be captivated by the FHA 
proposal to downgrade protection to 5 

Urging a program of “reason-"ew chairman of the Federal| 
able containment” of Social Home Loan Bank Board and! 
ee the NALU committee’Mrs. Albert J. Robertson. The’ 
empnasized that Social Secur-\fete jin the Ma : , Mayflower Hotel, 
ity benefits “have a very sub- : | 
Stantial price tag and cannot was sponsored by the U. S. 

be indiscriminately liberalized 5#Vings and Loan League. 
year after year without danger Among League officials present) rules increase the demand 
to the Social Security program Were Walter H. Dreier of Evans-| 
itself, the Nation's ville, Ind., president; 
and Our way of life.” 

Discussion of this and other 
aspects of the Social Security 
rogram was among vyester-| 

economy, 

‘Vice president; and Roy M.' 
Marr of Memphis, vice presi- 

p ~og Stephen Slipher, League’ 

day's highlights of the NALU|yce President i charge of the 
convention in the Statler 

Hotel here. Nearly 2000 ae nee for the fete. 
gales, their wives and guests) dnacostia Promotion 

are attendi th 
ns © weeklong Harold. W. Ricker, veteran of sessions. . “yo _s ~via b 

Eugene M. Thore, general! with Anacostia Na- 
counsel of the Life Insurance |t0%4! Bank, has been promoted 
Association. said that “volun-eo™ assistant cashier to assist- 

tary insurance is still and will) #995 ee pee 
continue to be the keystone of! | — Ayn 
security. Social Security will srunaieien’ —— 
not supplant it, for Social Se- terda Dicker 
curity is not insurance. It is wh is i n 

not savings. It is not property. charge of the 

It is an involuntary social de- bank's credit 

—s many inherent limita- department isa 

v Ww . 
Thore added that such’ ioe a ry 

criticisms of Social Security graduated from 
legislative proposals as the life’ the American 
insurance business has offered Ricker Institute of 

have been limited to those Banking and from the School! 
which would overexpand bene-0f Banking of the South at 
fits. He cited proposals which Louisiana State University. 

would add disability benefits or Offutt also announced that, 
increase the interest rate on 

Feted on 80th Birthday **¥'"8s ‘accounts from 2 to 2%! 
* per cent on balances of $100 or 

Officers and employes .of more 
Liberty Building Association | | 
honored William C. Zimmer-' Furniture Firm Expands | 
man, board chairman, . 

: s0th birthday Julius Lansburgh Furniture 

yesterday. The Co., now “83 years new,” has 
party too k C=Panded its store at 9th and 

place in associ-*, 5ts. mW. by taking over an 
ation offices at adjoining section formerly oc- 

1407 G st. nw., cupled by a jewelry firm. Both 

after business *¢cons have been tied to- 
hours. Zimmer. S¢*"er_by a new store front. 

man has been The 1200-squarefoot addition 

a director of has permitted the creation of 

Liberty Build. a new basement department for 

ing since 1915 TV sets, appliances and lamps 
and chairman? ius Lansburgh also recently 

Zimmerman since 1844. He opened an Arlington branch 

has seen jhe institution grow store. 
from $1.5 million in assets in Who's N 

1915 to the present total of 10 8 iNCUS | 
more than $27 millich. Zim THOMAS W. LEON has been 
merman is also president of appointed manager and assist- 
the Ruppert Home for the ant treasurer of Suburban Fed- 
Aged and former president of eral Savings & Loan Associa- 

the German Orphan Homg. tion in .Lan- 
ham, Md... . 

Lawyers Title Melon JOHN M , 
Directors of Lawyers Title STOY, a par-) | 

Insurance Corp. of Richmond ‘mer in the | 
have voted a stock dividend of Washington ac-7 

raising the company’s capita! to of Stoy, Malone)» a 
$5 ion from $4 million. The & Co, wast 
200,000-share dividend will be elected yester-] 
issued Dec. 20 to stockholders day to the 
of record Nov. 23. Capital, sur- council of the | 
plus and reserves of Lawyers American Insti- | 
Title increased to $15,646,516 astute of Aec- Leon 

of June 30- from $13,413,883 on countants . . . RICHARD H. 
same 1955 date. The firm op- McMAHON of 18 Oxford st. in 
erates 38 branch offices, includ-'\Chevy Chase, Md., has resigned 

ing @ large one in the District as national fleet sales manager 
of Columbia. lof Willys Motors, Inc. .. . ROB- 

ERT P. LAUGHNA, former 

Fete for Robertson vice president and general 
More than 400 leaders in the manager of the Packard Clip- 

savings-loan, real estate, build- per Division, has joined Chrys- 
ing and Government home fi- ler Corp. as director of plan- 

nance fields attended a recep-yning and material for the auto- 
tion last night in honor of the motive group. 
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Mutual Fund Prices 
Yorn. Sept uew 7 Wet. Ace 

Securities OSeslers, inc 
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D. C. Produce Prices 
T serd s wholesale produce prices hamoers. W Jerees: 

for less- a5-cerioed lots in Washington FOS > 00s Va nee, 5 
poperves by the Department of Seminoles 22862 c 

y a ~adng 50 ‘ ) Kew 
hampers. 4 

Spe Oe Agent nm ™% bushel 
~~. crate collards, oe rape and tur- 
; ? nip tens. 1.0001 

Red YLONS — (Dry? “ 
West Idaho: Yellow. 3 inches 

. 2.76: Colerede 

mberry trope. 
g Delavers 

5 ~~ 5a 
ereey. he! 

Bushell baskets 
nehes and up. 3 75¢@ 
inches and up. fair 
Grimes Golden 
olden Delicious 

50: boxes wracved 

See 3 —S 50 

PLES—Virgin! 
Delicious. 2 2 ; 

#2 50° 
43 

’ . 

Colorade iesee) Gees 16-ceuart 
t. bunched. “Beas. 1 

7 ; ia . 

7 ‘\ Ww Green- 

OO Marvianc 
2 inches 

‘+ 

" 
> 

New Jersey ° 
1s wren 

lity ' : Lone 

rer 2 

+4 

ore 

20 
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\ shortage of mortgage money. 

turers 

per cent. 
2. Savings and loan associations may now 

borrow up to 12% per cent of their capital 
from the Federal Home Loan Bank system 
instead of 10 per cent. That helps 5. & L.'s 
that are “loaned up.” But only half have 
been borrowing at all, and of these only 
about a quarter are at the 10 per cent limit. 
Obviously, this won't create much new 

mortgage money. 

young married couples think that all they 

have to do is plunk down a , 
small down payment and a 
home is theirs, let them get 

a load of the following 
sentence: 

“These new fandangled 

for money that isn't in ex- | 

es | * ; | ional Mortgage Associa- 
Strunk of Chicago, executive istence 3 , 3. The Federal National Mortgage 

tion (Fannie Mae) now commits itself to buy 
mortgages on new housing projects at 94 per 
cent of par instead of 92 per cent. This will 
make it easier for builders to finance. They 
can count on disposing of mortgages when 
the property is sold at at least 94 cents on 
the dollar. Temporarily, this might stimu- 
late building. But it won't bring in‘a long- 
term supply of mortgage money from pri- 

vate lenders. 
4. Finally, Fannie Mae is making it a little 

' less burdensome for sellers of guaranteed 
mortgages. Heretofore, sellers have had to 
buy stock in Fannie Mae up to 2 per cent 
of the sale; now, that's down to 1 per cent. 

Again, that sounds fine, but it doesn't magic 
up new mortgage moncy. 

ow 
1 CAN'T HELP wondering: If election 

weren't only six weeks off, weuld a conserva- 
tive, anti-inflation-minded Republican Admin- 

istration have offered this package? It has 
a Democratic coloration. 

Money's tight because we're all trying to 
do everything at once—bulld homes, fac 
tories, highways, schools; buy autos, wash- 
ing machines, inventories—and on credit. 
Gis have to compete for credit with such 
gigantic corporations as Commercial Credit, 
which just had to pay 4% per cent to sell a 
prime bond issue. 

The way for Gis and home-buyers to com- 
| pete is to offer competing interest rates. 
| This, the White House and the FHA biandly 
ignore. Its more convenient to seem to 

' make more money available for housing 
than actually to do so by boosting the 
interest rate on FHAs and then asking Con- 

Thats a composite sen- 
tence. It's a summation of 
the views of savings bank ; 
presidents, savings and loan 
association executives, mort- Livingston 
gage bankers and_ brokers, and real estate 

And it's a reality. 
The new proposals won't create mortgage 

money. Yet, it's the shortage of mortgage 
money that stops Gls and others from buying 
homes. They can scrape up the down pay- 
ment, but lenders won't come through with 

the rest. 
The new proposals don't change that— 

unfortunately. .They won't induce savings 
banks, savings and loan associations, insur- | 
ance companies, and private investors to buy 
Government-backed mortgages at 4% per | 

cent interest. Not when the lender can 
readily place funds in high-grade 4% per | 
cent and 5 pér cent nonguaranteed mort 
gages. Not when they can purchase high- 
grade corporate bonds to yield 4% per cent 

—and no bother about collecting the 
monthly payments. 

coe 

BASICALLY, Congress is at fault. To | 
protect the GI against money gougers, Con- 

gress set a 4% per cent interest ceiling on | 
VA loans. And 4% per cent money's not 

around. Federal Housing Administrator 
Cole could raise the FHA rate. But then 

mortgagees would buy only FHA guaranteed 
mortgages. The Gis would be even worse 
off than now!’ 

The new FHA proposals sound helpful: 
1. FHA cuts from 7 per cent to 5 per cent 

the down payment on homes that carry a | 
mortgage of $9000 or less. But in these days | gress for power to raise rates on VAs. 
of high building materials and labor costs, | That's what will have to be done if the 
few homes can be sold with a mortgage as | GI and other home-buyers are to get a fair 

low as $0000. And those few are largely in | crack at the limited amount of money 
the South and West. Furthermore, lenders ‘| around for investment. 
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Further Drop (New York Bond Prices 
Predicted in 

New Homes chorea ad 
i’ & 3 “% 6fTt «68% ame oh be 

Celeem ts78 
Sen. John J. Sparkman (D- 

Ala.) predicted yesterday that 
the present sag in home build- 
ing across the Nation “will fall 
even lower” because of the 

Associated Press 

Total sales, $4,520,000; year ii in te hUut elu 
| ‘ 7% ago, $9,070,000. - = 

' 

— 

75 79% TE%s T+ ty Met PUL dT? 
4 4% 1 1 = Nerwaey 64.25 

Bre “tone bev. ta ToRyOEL | Ostast 
“ 

oe = 
S60 4.507018 
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art < Holdings In Metal Firms 

1+ % tional Association of Invest-!Tline |! 
o's a ” ment Companies reported that joined W. R. Grace & Co. in with the Washington invest 

e+ & 
* iA 5 

ie~ “ 942,000 in 111 different corpo- in Europe and Korea and at- fer two 10-week courses in “Im 
poate —. , rations in the metals and min- taining the rank of lieutenant vestments in Stocks and Bonds” 

mm we wet wing field. 

World of Finance 

World Bank Selling” 

Geter U.S. Geet. of tober BA8 Morris Kem 

Issue Outside U.S ssue Uutside U.S. 
| Associated Press 

of the bank's board of gover-; 
nors here, said the securiti@, 

by , 
investors in 22 countries. At New 23-Year High 
The bonds will pay interest! The Treasury’s short-term 

/sem 
April 1. The issue is dated Oct.| years. The Treasury bill 

rate rose this week to 2.085 
Much of the new issue is be- 

ing taken by investors who) lar issue drew 2.908 per cent. 
A climbing Treasury bill 

. three-year issue which matures) 
B 10 Firms Oct. 1. Many of these investors; dication of a tight money 

market. At this time a year 
‘opportunity for them to rein-| 

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 A vest the proceeds of the matur- 

today announced formation of total of outstanding World 
a néw company to build and Bank bonds to $850 million—| 

P lai 4 of $155 million in British ster-|over $2 million on facilities and 
| oo I company ling, Canadian dollar, Swiss equipment for the improve- 

: " ” 

Preliminary work on the 300- vy se reservations equipment. 
acre site of the plant, lea: epco Issue Offered | : 

oS ne prams, meses SAM to Hear Merriam 

of the lab is set for December,|issue of first refunding bonds “irector of the Budget Bureau, 
1957. to @ group headed by Kuhn. will be guest speaker at a din- 

employes, plus a varying num-\writers bid 101.548 for a 4% (°' Advancement of Manage-, 
ber of scientists from the\per cent coupon. The bonds ment, in the Occidental Restau- | 

2 Soames “private” ‘area in 
ithe main l-story building. The Safeguard Sought 

System said yesterday it has 
A group of West German ordered 15,600 new 1957 auto- 

ture adjoining the main build- 
ing. 
| Participating In the venture the Protection of Foreign In- the cars are sedans, 20 per cent 
are Atlas Powder Co. Ameri. vestments.” The group will| sports models and convertibles, 

Nationa! Distillers Products the free nations would agree cars are in the Chevrolet-Ford- 
Corp., National Lead Co., So-to safeguard the property Plymouth class with a lesser 

and American Machine & firm has been retained to de- 
Foundry Co's. AMF Atomics velop a program of informa U. S. Issues Rise 

The World Bank yesterday annganced it has arranged to sell 
a $75 million issue of two-year bonds to investors outside the 
‘United States. 

President Eugene R. Black, addressing the annual meeting 

payable in United States dol-' Tr s Rill Rate 
lars, has been subseribed | 

| | ‘lat 3% per cent a year, payable! borrowing costs have climbed 
A-Research lannually starting next to the highest level in 23 

. t end will mature Oct. 1, 1958. 
i nit Backe per cent. Last week a simi- 

hold. the bulk of a 3 per cent, 
rate is regarded as an in- 

asked the bank to provide an 
ago, the rate hovered at 
around 2 per cent. 

ng. issues. | 
group of 10 large corporations} The new issue will breng the 

$695. million United States doi. Electronics Reservations 
operate a nuclear react , ; “ten onetay ween 9 = lar bonds and the equivalent) National Airlines will invest 

is named Industrial Reactor .'2%¢ #94 Netherland guilder|ment of its passenger service, | 
Laboratories. Inc. bonds. including system-wide electron- 

almost a year ago, has started,’ Virginia Electric & Power 
a spokesman said. Completion Co. awarded its $20 million’ . Robert E. Merriam, assistant 

The facility, will have be- Loeb & Co. and A Se. ner meeting tonight of the 

tween 25 and. 30 permanent curities Cor p. ome Br Washington Chapter, Society 

“sponsoring” companies, The were reoffered at 102 to yield?" 
sopkesman said each will have 401 per cent. 13 

35,600 Autos Ordered 
| ) |. The Hertz Corp. Car-Rental 

reactor itself will be housed in 
a tall dome-like concrete struc- 
| business leaders has organized mobiles at a total cost of: $33 

under the name of “Society for million. About 75 per cent of 

can Tobacco Co., Continental'press for adoption of a single and 5 per cent station wagons, 
‘Can Co., Corning Glass Works,|/“Magna Charta” under which the company said. Most of the 

icony Mobil Oil Co., Radio Corp. rights of foreign investors. The number of Old bil , 
‘of America, U. S. Rubber Co. Julius Kiein public relations ana Cadillacs ee 

subsidiary. tion. 
Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, | United States Government 

Bonds interrupted their down- 
iturn and made fractional gains 

Panagra (Pan American-‘in quiet trading. The 3%s of 
Grace Airways) has announced 1963-78 gained 8/32 at 100 bid. 
the election of Edward L. The 2%s of 1963 were bid up 
Farrell Jr. as a vice president 6/32 at 94 26/32 and the Vic- 
of the airline. He is special tory 2%s5 of December 1972-67 
assistant to Andrew B. Shea, were up 4/32 at 91 24/32. 
the company's president, and 

NEW YORK (IN he Na. Was elected a director of the 
By Tee One tae Ne last December. He 

head of AMF Atomics, has Panagra Elects Farrell 
‘been elected president of In-| 
dustrial Reactor Leboratories, 
and H. L. Hilyard, treasurer 
of American Tobacco, was 
imamed vice president. 

Investment Courses 
Thomas Trevvett, analyst 

its 152 members have common November, 1954 after serving ment firm of Auchincloss, 
tock holdings valued at $399,- with the United States Army Parker, and Redpath, will of 

colonel. at the YWCA. 

Sparkman, speaking to the fecha 4.5078 

Plumbing Fixtures Manufac- 
Association at the 

Shoreham Hotel, said it does 
no good to reduce down pay- 
ments on houses if no one can £ 
be found to supply money to Comtss 
finance mortgages. ye ® 7. 

Last year, home building tet t¢ 1.2508 
reached its second highest peak ~~ yee 
in history with 1.3 million aad Fist S04 
units constructed. The Geshatr 4081 

“rate of building is down nearly se J = 
20 per cent from the rate in Gmetsc 3.875001 
1955," Sparkman said. suette 3.9872 

The Senator, who is chalr- 
man of the Senate subcommit- 
tee on housing, said his predic- ™** 
tion that building will decrease 
further “is based upon the 
number of requests which 
builders are currently making 
for Federal Housing Adminis- ¥” 
tration and Veterans Adminis- 
tration commitments in the a a 

future. NYNMM «64. S02072 
“At the present time there wrana 4707 

is a drop of nearly 44 per cent 
in applications for FHA com- 
mitments on new homes and a 
drop of 32 per cent in similar 
requests for VA appraisals,” 
he said — 
Sparkman said these “Gov- o4 3.125082 

ernment insured and guaran- Std0n) 2.3757 
teed mortgages” normally ac- jim 5? °Ss 
count for about 50 per cent of 
all mortgages. ree | | 

The Senator said the Eisen-... | 
hower Administration's action Oil Well Leak Detector ) 

last Thursday “to reduce the’ PITTSBURGH (#—Gulf Oil 

down payment on lower priced Corp. said it has developed an 
homes and extend the ability instrument to locate borehole 

of savings and loan associations leaks in drilling wells that it 
to make additional loans,” and claims will save the petroleum 
other measures, were inade- industry millions of dollars a 
quate. year. | 

oz oe — oe — ie 

Commodity Futures 
and You | 

If you are interested in profit opportunities in 
commodity trading, here's help you can use: 

On October 3rd we will conduct a seminar to give 
you a better understanding of the commodity mar- 
kets. It will include a film produced by the Board 
of Trade explaining futures trading, showing how 
hedging affects the producer and the consumer. 

Our Chicago commodity partner will discuss the 
grain markets and explain speculative operations. 
He'll also cover current crop conditions and other 
influences on price trends. You'll have an oppor- 
tunity to ask questions. | 

Free Tickets for Commodity Forum 
The meeting will be in our Hotel Washington office 
...October 3rd, at 8 P.M. Admission by ticket only. 
To get one, without charge, return the coupon below. 

asbington, Washington 4 ; Hotel W 

George R. Galleber, Manager 

L. B. Brebaker, Assoc. Manager 

ar 1 

7’ os O e+ S 
1% 37% 3% ie 

' 

Members ell leading sock 
& commodity exchanges 

Please send mea ticket to attend your 

Commodity Seminar, October 3rd at 8 PM 

° 

Name eee ee eee eer eeereeeeere SEES SO CE CROPPER OE 

Address... oeeeeeeee eeeeeeee eeeteeee SHEESH SSE CR RHC HR Oe Oe 

A Hiram Walker whiskey 

BLENDED WHISKEY © 64 PEOOF 

—— Sr rr 

Knowledgeable people 

buy Imperial—and they 

buy it by the case 

20% STRAIGHT WHISKEY, 6 YEARS OF MORE OLD © 70% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPINTS 
HIRAM WAIKER & SONS INC, PEORIA, itt 
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Stocks Equal Worst Losses o re een 
: "ag; “a ss 9 48 Rejection of Appeals — 

& On Tariff Aid Assailed 
Associated Press 

15% Se te, A spokesman for cotton textile manufacturers sald yester- 
ae sda . day the White House has sometimes rebuffed “in a. rather 

sm+ % Cavalier fashion” industry appeals for protection against low- 

Se oe ay chief! R. ufor 2 | 
i e- weconomist for the American United States. An “escape 

1+ “Cotton Manufacturers Insti- Clause” permits this country to 
Wit {2 tute, did not spell out in testi-suspend the agreements, or 

mony pfepared for a House portions of them, if it is deter- 
% 4% —% Ways and Means subcommit- mined that a domestic industry 

; ™ 4? MY yitee whether he referred  to|'s being injured. 
1250 58 114% 11) 119%— % President Eisenhower or for-| In testimony for the House 

2 2% 2% % mer President Truman or both. subcommittee, which is 
ie as |. Both Mr. Truman and Mr. ing operation of the 
* 5% Se% Se4U—1% Eisenhower rejected several agreements act, Brandis said: 
+ io ” + oot 2 recommendations by the Tariff, “We have become concerned 
% 2 2u-% Commission to imvoke the over the way in which Tariff 
17%) 3% 317%—% “escape Clause” contained in Commission recommendations 
1 Jie- | this country’s reciptocal trade are frequently disregarded by 

i%—s% agreements with other coun-the executive branch. The 
a7 ‘escape clause procedure spelled 

out in the trade 
for ¢x- provide 

‘v0 te A ‘6 and %> 25% 2%—1% Change for similar concessions consuming investigations by 
1% 9% 8%—% from other mations on goods the Tariff Commission... 
ie a sa. which they import from the “Yet, on a mumber of 
19% %— % ndations of the com- 

i... oe M.....| ‘missiofi for relief in a particu- 
7: aes lar situation have been over- 
“u™ we uv-% Hit Parade to Be New ridden by the executive branch 
i Me Mee % in a rather cavalier fashion.” 

wn Filter-Tip Cigarette | 
— 

are ©=NEW YORK, Sept. 25 #—Hit’ 
pan a a ) Parade, a new king-size, filter’ ~ 
% @% oy... tip cigarette named for the Very Desirable | 

o—2 2 o- %\ company’s radio and television, S d 
oom oe uishow, was announced today by tore an 

118 157% 157% 187%— % the American Tobacco Co. : 

;u 4 6 —% it will be marketed next Office Areas 
- a s)6Cost ~ %@ Month at the price level of por 

* Sy»! lular filter tip cigarettes. e 
; ‘on ce “rea. company now makes Lucky 
2 1% W% 19% Strike in the standard size, Pall 

= 7 a ‘2 2\Mall and Herbert Taryeton| 
™ m~— % king-4ize, and filter tip Tarey- 

™ «a s =~! ton. 
8 157% 157% 187% =~ 

os ns 8 +h 
Lh 
n —~ Government Bonds 

_ i 
arw 6 6YORE, . & w—Slesieg ever 

um W%— & 
1% 2% Wit Uf the comer 8. Government 

v-2Ves 7 

Associated Presse . . 

Total salon, 2,100,000 shares:| 

tae win = Pivotals Off 1 to 3 Points 
121,382; 

“73 
33°33 = 

ea 

2288 
- ss 

STEE “2 3 
tg?8ii ? 

*ii fxs 
#83 -_— => NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (®—The stock market during August because of strikes. Disappoint- 

poe Benny? pe my the worst of its aa ing earnings for Kaiser Alminum sent this 
setbacks. rop on average was as Dad as | : any since June 8, the day of President Eisén- stock down. Kaiser's fall led the way for 

hower’s intestinal illness. other aluminum issues to give ground. 

A wide front of pivotal issues took losses Turnover accelerated as prices weakened, 
% from 1 to 3 points. A few outside losers a bearish sign. Volume totaled 2,100,000 
dropped 5 points or $o. shares compared with 1,840,000 yesterday. 

The Associated Press average of 60 stocks The most active stock was Avco, off %& at 
_ declined $2.10 to $176.10, with the industrials _5%4 on 43,900 shares. Second was Kaiser 
| down $3.40, the rails down $1.90 and the | Aluminum, off 3 at 55% on 43,200 shares. 
| utilities down 40 cents to a new low. Third was: Benguet, unchanged at 1% on 

| The décline in the AP average was the | 27,700 shares. All but Benguet of the 15 most 
ame as on Aug. 6 when warlike moves | active stocks declined. 

mw % over Suez frightened traders and on Aug. 21 Among coppers, there was also some dis- 
_when New York banks hiked the prime rate | appointment over earnings prospects. Ana- 

1% on loans to 4 per cent. conda dropped 2 points, Kennecott 1%. 
- | Today there was no outstanding news of | American Smelting and International Nickel 
7%4—% an adverse nature. But a restraining element | were off more than a point each. 
3.—,*| was a further rise in the U. S. Treasury's Prices declined on the American Stock Ex- 
wu—%| Shortterm borrowing costs to another 23- | change.’ 
“%— % year-high. Corporate, bonds were lower. U. 8. Govern- 
i Aluminums were-hard-hit as news came of | ment bonds gained fractionally in quiet deal 
+ a » _ a bid reduction in primary aluminum output | ings over the counter. 
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15 Most Active Stocks 
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 o—Setes, 

prices ana eet cheeges of the 15 

t ;* 
Exclusive Leasing and 
Management Agents 

NAtional 8-2345 

OPENINGS 
For Representatives of 

. Mutual Funds 
Men end Women @ Full or Part Time 

Me Experience Necessary 

Call Di. 7-4350 fer Qualifying Interview 

MUTUAL FUNDS of AMERICA 
810 18th St. N.W. 
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—to give you helpful information about the 
stock market in geperal along with concise re 
ports on seleeted securities. It's a regular serv- 
ice mailed to your home or office every other 
week, and there is no charge or obligation on 
your part, 

We will be open Seturdey—*9 AM. till 1 PM. 
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A e ican Stocks Next Monday : ~ — meri a 
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|Bert King " ssa eanur,|’ PROCEDURES. 
Associated Preas 7 -— tian hao Sienna oie f e447. 

Total sales, 800,000 shares; beth =a ‘Sar wane er un “ Lr a sy qPnn?. , ’ : - 

year ago, 1,581,310. _ Jone 28 ah am i . ee feede ro oo 4 i to ° Bas coetle 9 cents hist. STATISTICAL 
| | eipts. : receip 

: arn” 2 mm w-4(JOlNS League) mits mans wes Wy oe ca tee “heceina’ Been. 4800 cases by truce. | OF RESEARCH DATA 
(108) Wigh Low Clete Chg — ree 12% Wie Betis) . Weedwaré & ~g4 com, 8 at “*Gartinckel com. (1.68) 7% = TM few oqeved high choice and “prime vou veal- | Clerfeal,. IBM or UNTVAC methods. 

mice Tes Miaaw +m & ms : | ear ea ped ee ek Rae | agree 7-2420 + wr 4 1 ce ; ; " . (Rite tam mAs Counse a. ee foam ag ty alte Wee Suv ate ie, Commodity: Index sto tesa dake 
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Ruill--: Hill 
KENTUCKY BOURBON AT ITS BEST 

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF 

Tastes so rich-swallows so smooth 

THE HILL & HILL COMPANY, DIVISION OF NATIONAL DISTILLERS, LOUISVILLE, KY.— é 
KENTUCKY 

100% Kentucky flavor... 
yet each drop goes down 
so gently . . . so smoothly. 
Always ask for Hill and 
Hill. . . by the drink . 
by the bottle! 
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THE WASHINGTON Post and TIMES HERALD 

Architect's drawing of new headquarters 
ing of The National Amociation of 
I nderwriters now under construction on 

Sereet between 22nd and 23rd Streets. 

Our service has enabled many anderwriters 

to help their clients obtain substantial life convention go our congratulations on the breaking of ground for 
insurance coverage after recovery 

serious illnesses, including: 

Heart attacks 

High blood pressure 

Malignant and benign tumors 

Organ removal 

Angina history 

Myocarditis 

Psychiatric history 

All types of diabetes 

Gastrointestinal disorders 

Glandular operations 

».. as well as many, many others, 

singly or in combination 

life underwriter on risks his own 
pany will not eccept—or on surplus. Al! ) ee 
Seasenne io shane taitiaadinadlirsidtan Philadelphia National Bank Building 

nized, reputable companies. 

busld- 

A separate and independent organization 

with more than 30 years’ experience in 

this Geld, we are not employed by—nor 
in compeution with—any life insurance bens ne EARL H. WELTZ & COMPANY 

We salute... 
THE WASHINGTON 

CONVENTION OF THE 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS 

Life 
Cc 

 peoaeeE with our best wishes for a most stimulating 

from 
your new building. It stands as a symbol of the important 

contributions made by the life underwriter not only to the security 

of individuals but to our national economy as a whole. 

We are proud of our own more than 30 years of service to 

the industry, the individual life underwriter, and his clients. 

Philadelphia 7, Pa. + Telephone: Rittenhouse 6-7141 

From September 23rd te 28th, Mr. Welts will haws headquarters at the Statler Hotel 
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Campaign Fails to Sway Voter 
The Institute's first measure-|of Independent voters say they who are undecided as of now 

ment of voter sentiment, re- plan to vote for the GOP can- will eventually divide as those ants for every ‘1000 persons in 

ported on Sept. 9, showed ex- didates. 
Developments in the campaign actly the same division of opin-\of the Independents are unde- made up 

since the opening guns were ‘ON. 
The 7 per cent who remain 

By George Gallup 
Director. American pnatseate of Pubile 

Opin 
PRINCETON, Nv. J., Sept. 25 

ired two weeks ago at Gettys- 

However, 16 per cent 

cided today. 
Today's vote by party afflia- 

burg and Har- undecided today obviously con- tion; 

men and women in all walks intends to cross party lines and 
of life from coast to coast and yote for the Eisenhower-Nixon hower 

to border on the follow- ticket } 
The other is that a majorityper cent of Democratic voters win the Presidency. g question: 

i, the presidential election 
were being held today, which ceniriiieatiantinn 
candidates would you vote for 
KF isenhower ana Nixon ofr 

Stevenson and Kefauver?” 
Here is the vote today among 

those who say they plan to vote 

CHAR 
makes foode 
taete better 

Appetizing recipes on request 

Bolland House Sales Co, Woodside 77, 07. 
Makers of World Fameove 

HOLLAND MOUSE COCKTAN mixes 
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; PIN ‘WORMS |: 
AFAMILY AFFAIR ° 
PFidgeting. nose picking anda tor fe 
menting rectal itch are often tell- 
tale signe of Pin-Worms...vucly 
parasites that medice! experts say 
infest one out of every three per- 
sons examined. FEutire familice 

tims and net know it. 

rid of Pin-Worme. these 

may be ¥ 

Te get 

oe must not only be killed, but 
illed in the large intestine where 

oe 
ee 

they live and m tipiy. That's ex- 

actly whet Jayne's P-W tablets do 
++. and Here's how they do i 

Piret—a ecientifie « mting car 

Ties the tablets into the bowels be 

fore they dissolve. Then — Jayne's 
Modern, 
redient goes right to wor 

in-Worms qui 

Don't take chances with thle 

medically-epproved ine 

i~ eae 

ckiy and easily. 

dangerous. high!y contagn 
dition. At the first sien of Pin- 

Worms, ask your druggist for 
genuine Jayne's P-W Vermifese... 
the emall, casy-to-take tablets per- 
fected by famous Dr. D. Jayne 4 

. specialists in worm remedies 
for over 100 years. 

JAYHES~ 
for Pan. Sa | 
PI mm Od 
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in the November election: 
Eisenhower- Nixon . &F 
Stevenson-Kefauver 41 
U ndecided ~~ 
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AEC Announces 

Research Grants 
Area universities have been 

awarded three of 48 unclassi- 
fied life science research con 
tracts by the Atomic Energy 
_ommission 

Largest of the three is a $13, 
455 medical research contract 
with George Washington Uni 

ersity. Paul K. Smith will be 
tne investigator. Walter C. Hess 
, he tigator on a $1600 
wedical contract with George- 
own Univers 4 $6000 bio- 
logy contract was given to the 
' " iversity of Maryland under 

G. Gauch and R. W. Krause 
The contracts, are in the 

fields - medicine, biology, 
on ‘Ss, radiation instrumen- 

yn cand special training 

HOW BUSINE 

ON THEIR WAY 
" She 

More and more men areta 

Here's a really sensible idea for 
‘ your next business trip. 

Travel Canadian Pacific. It's 
completely relaxing, yet stimu- 

lating, too. Just your first few 
hours aboard THE CANADIAN 
will show you what we mean. 

First you'll stretch out 
spacious bedroom or roomette 

Then perhaps youll meet old 
friends or make new ones in the 
informal Mural Lounge. Next 
you'll sample Canadian Pacihc’s 
famous cuisine in the Deluxe 
Dining Room Car. 

Your 2881 -mile “land cruise” 
on the Banf-Lake Louise route 

in your 

fortable accommodations and direct route across 

scenic Canade to the Pacific Coast on THE CANADIAN 

? 

SSMEN RELAX 

TO THE COAST 

king advantage of the com- 

leave you refreshed and 
ready for business. 

THE CANADIAN and THE 
DOMINION, in daily service be- 

tween Montreal and Vancouver, 

and Toronto and Vancouver, 

offer you diesel powerand Scenic 

Domes at no extra fare. 

rs Why not treat your wife to 

the thrill of secing Canada? She 

an travel with you at half fare on 

the Famuly Plan. 

See your local agent or Canadian Pacific, 

1504 & Street, NW, . 

Weshington 5, D.C. NAtionel 8.4235. 

will sat 

’ risburg seem to Stitute an important group. As REPUBLICANS 

PAINT COMPANY have had little the campaign proceeds, many = 
effect on presi- of them will undou y St Kef . 

1823 14th ew Th Y,. Gleve Ra | dential voting UP their minds, while some will evenson-nelauver ... 
co 5-0°% “7054 sentiment. not vote. Undecided ......... 2 

me 1. ge 4777 The Insti-| If it is assumed that they will DEMOCRATS 
2531 Ennatie Avenue tute’s second/divide as the “decideds do, to- Stevenson-Kefanver RO 

REE PARKING AT ALL 3 STORES complete poll day's a become: | Eisenhower-Nixon ..... 14 
ee ; oe since the nomi-, Eisenhower-Nixon 56% | Undecided a 

nating conven-| Stevensen-KRefauver ... 44 ; , , 

BWottorm tions finds nO; “In the 1952 presidential elec- catches? sear - 
= = Galluo change in the tion, the Eisenhower-Nixon tick- Elsenhower-Nixon . 51% 

sap! | — popularity © fet polled 55.4 per cent of the Stevenson-Kefauver ... 27 
either the Stevenson-Kefauver major-party vote. | Undecitied 16 

Ni ! ] ‘ticket or the Eisenhower-Nixon| Analysis of the latest poll fig-- Democratic partisans can 
earty a l ticket, which continues to hold/ ures by party affiliation reveals take comfort from two facts as 

over the a lead in the race so far. two interesting facts. revealed -in Institute surveys 

; | In measuring sentiment as of} One is that about one Demo-| One is that the party has 
world: ‘late September, interviewers cratic voter in every seven, or been successful in wooing back 

for the “Institute questioned 14 per cent, today rays that he into the fold a number of Dem- 
ocrats who switched to Eisen- 

d Nixon in 1952. 
f it Is assumed that the 6 

Servant Is Vanishing 
From American Scene 
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 

‘Lo, the vanishing servant! A 

‘domestic servants are 
pearing from the Nation's la- 
bor force. There were 94 serv- 

Democrats who have already the early 1900s; today there are 
only 34 per 1000. eir mihds, today's Prof. George J. Stigler of Co- 

study published yesterday, says) . 
disap-| 

~ 

Get The HERTZ Idea! 
ou ‘ Democrats iumbia University, author of 

45 per cent forthe study, says the sharp de-| 
ster Ve Kefauver, 15 per crease is due to greater educa- 
cent Eisenhower-Nixon. tion, lowered rate of immigra- 

ion, progressiv 
| Institute election surveys in! progr e equalization 

11952 showed 23 per cent of 

‘Democrats voting for the GOP 
household tasks. 
of income and simplification of| 

in 4%, 1%, or 2-ton sizes 
with van, panel or stake 
bodies. Hertz furnishes 
everything but the driver: 
low rate includes all gaso- 
line, oil... Public Liability, 
Property Damage, Fire and 

Now youcan keep deliveries 
| moving ...0r move your- 

eclf ... with the truck you 

| need just a phone call away! 

Always call Hertz anytime 
you need a clean, medern 

ipresidential candidate. 

The other cheering note for 

the Democratic Party is the 
fact that, as reported last Sun- 
day, it is funning 6 points 
stronger in the South today 
than it did in the 1953 election 

and its prospects are bright for 
taking all, or nearly all, of the 
146 electoral votes in the South. 

If this proves to be the case, 

IT WILL PAY 

YOU 
te attend our 1956 Inetitute. start- 

ing Mon. Oct. 1 Practical income 

tax courses—one evening a week— 

for lawyers and sccountants. Lee- 

turers are nationally yecognised tax 

the party needs only to win the | *°****"*" 
popular vote in a few key states Ask fer Brochure 
in the North; such as New 
York, Illinois, Pennsylvania and TAX PRACTICE INSTITUTE 
California, to make up the nec- 
essary 266 electoral votes to 

Mauneey Building 
Washington 4, DC. 
STerling 3-4167 

| truck—whether it’s for an 

hour, day or longer. Rent- 
ing’s quick ° n easy: all you 
need is a proper driver's 

_ dicense and identification. 

Theft Insurance plus $100 
deductible collision protec- 
tion. Typical Rate Example: 
A 12-ft. van body truck 

Choose from Chevrolet or costs only $6.45 for a 20- 

other sturdy Hertz trucks mile trip in 3 hours. 

HERTZ reuck rentar 
Come in ond pick up @ copy of your FREE “How to Move’ booklet. 

201 Que Street N.W. Phone NOrth 7-331 
3212 Lee Highway, Arlington, Va. 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 
—————— 
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Chances are 1 in 3 you or a member of your family w 
These bills may be smal! 

-_———- -- ~-<we so oe 

» Anes - = re 

ill have both hospital and doctor bills within the next 12 monthe. 

but they could be big— $500, $700, $1,000 or more. Is your family protected? 

Who knows hospital bill protection’ 

better than a nurse ? 
You might hear this in practically any Wash- 

ington hospital: 

FIRST NURSE: “Believe me, there’s no sub- 
stitute for the protection of Group Hospitaliza- 
tion. I see that every day! You know, the 

cashier tells me most Group Hospitalization 
patients have to pay httle or nothing on their 

hospital bills when they leave.” 

SECOND NURSE: “There's. no substitute for 
the protection of Medical Service either. After all, 
ff you have a hospital bill, chances are you'll 

GROUP HOSPITALIZATION, INC. 

Washington's Blue Cross” Plan 

MEDICAL SERVICE OF D. C. 

Washington's Blue Shield® Plan 

have a doctor bill, too. You need both kinds of 

protection!” These are the protection plans 
Washington doctors want you to have. 

GROUP HOSPITALIZATION, INC. is Washington's 

Blue Cross Plan. It covers you and your enrolled 

family at participating hospitals during the period 
of full benefit days for semi-private room and 

board... plus a wide range of hospital extras. 

MepicaL Service or D. C. is Washington's 
Blue Shield Plan. It helps pay your doctor bills 

for the surgical, obstetrical and other service: 

your doctor renders under the Plan. 

EE Sa 

— 2 i 

Find out how Group Hospitalization and Medica) 
Service help nearly 700,000 subscribers... and 
how you can apply for this protection. 

Mail this coupon TODAY! 
Or, call REpublic 7-5000 

GROUP HOSPTTALIZATION, INC. 

MEDICAL SERVICE OF D. C. 
Transportation Building, Washington 4, D. C.. Dept. C-1 

Please send to me. without obligation, ful! information on Blue Crome Blue Shield 
protection. | understand you do not send aaleamen o- elicit by phose 

Vame of your employer, 0 employed No d enployes) 

Wisse al pause Guglag, 0 aaakapell To 

Phone: JA. 7-9791 
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Two-Party Recipe 

Call for 

‘Ike Day’ 

Cake Bake “ 
Associated Press 

A COMMITTEE planning 

Nation-wide observances for 

the eve of President Eisen- 

hower'’s 66th birthday made 

public yesterday the Presi- 

dent's favorite cake recipe. 

It hopes millions of Amer- 

jcans will bake one on “lke 

Day”—Oct 13 

A 20-member group repre- 
senting Republican organiza- 

tions which will sponsor “Ike 

Day” parties met to form- 
ulate plans for the events, 

billed as nonpolitical birth- 
day tributes to Eisenhower 

The President's birthday is 
Oct. 14, but that is a Sunday, 

so the committee decided on 
celebrations on Saturday. 

Along with suggestions for 
Nation-wide get-out-the-vote 

drive on that day, the com- 
mittee distributed the recipe 

for the cake—a chocolate one 
with white icing 

Mrs. Charles P. Moward, 
vice chairman of the com 
mittee, said the recipe will 

be used to bake the White 
House birthday cake 

The committee also dis- 
cussed tentative plans for a 
national! television broadcast 
on Oct. 13 

The -committee’s major 
“Ike Day” activity will be the 

distribution nationally of 
birthday scrolls on which 
signers ll pledge to vote 
and work to get others to 

the polis 

Mrs Howard 

haking industry associations 
will try to get Eisenhower 

cakes into every bakery 
It is hoped families will 

have small birthday cake par- 

ties before the telecast 

THE CAKE RECIPE 

4 cup butter 
2 cups sugar 

3 egas 
1 cup sour milk 
2% cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 

(rounded) 
23 cup cocoa (dissolving in 

WW 

said several 

half cup of boiling water). 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
\% teaspoon salt. 
Sift flour. soda, 

powder and salt; cream 

shortening, slowly beat in 
sugar, and egg yolks and 
vanilla. Add the cocoa, then 
the flour mixture alternately 
with the milk. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Pour into 
two greased layer cake tins 
Rake 25 minutes in’ 375-de- 

gree F. oven 

baking 

Residing ‘in Wheaton 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L 
Bonnett are residing in 
Wheaton. Md. following 
their wedding Sept. 2 in the 

Hotel Hamilton. Mrs. Bon- 
nett is the former Carolyn 
Lois Kimball, daughter of 

Mrs. Wallace Kimball and 
the late Mr. Kimball. Bonnett 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Bonnett. 

Washington University 

CADETTE JANET MARSHALL 

».~ Deyond the horizon, a new age for Air Force wome 

Supersonic Co-Ed 

4 

~ © 

y Dick Darcey. Staff Ph Mograpner 

G W's Janet ‘Jets’ Into WAF 
By Katharine Elson 
THE FIRST collegiate “ca- 

dette” of the Women’s Air 

Foree ROTC, 19-year-old 

Janet Marshall of George 

was 

given a supersonic indoctri- 

nation at Andrews Air Force 
base yesterday 

After lunching in the new 
officers’ club at Andrews, 

Janet was whipped out to the 
air field, stuffed into a flight 
suit and Mae West, and 
racked into the back seat of 
4 Lockheed T-33 jet trainer 

A 10-minute top speed trip 
around Baltimore and Annap- 
olis left Janet breathiess. 
Maj. Ed Stilley piloted the 
plane that carried “Cadette” 
Marshall on her first jet ride 

Back on terra firma again, 
Junet admitted she felt a lit- 

Ue wobbly, despite Maj. Stil 
ley’s claim it was “all. in your 
mind.” 

“I think I left my stomach 
behind on those turns,” said 
brunette Janet. The pressure 
on the banks (turns) was ter 
rific, and the whole plane 

seemed to shudder when Maj 
Stilley started down, she 
added 

ONCE she'd pulled her 

seif together, Janet pluckily 
admitted she'd love to go up 
again sometime—and get 
used to it all. 

The Air Force has coined 
a new word for Janet and 
her eight classmates in the 
new GW eéourse. “Cadette” 

is the official term for wom- 
en enrolled in the ROTC col- 
lege program After 
years in the course, 
will receive a second 

two 

Janet 

lieu 

Today oday s 
“PARTY TIME Along the 

Potomac” will be discussed 

by Dorothy McCardle, Wash- 

ington Post and Times-Heraid 
columnist, at a barbecue 

buffet of the D.C. Chapter of 

the American Home Eco- 
nomics Association on the 

Garden Roof of the Weodner 

Hotel at 6:45 p.m . Mrs 

Ray L. Jenkins will be hos. 
tess in her home at 3215 Co- 

quelin Terr., Chevy Chase to 

a business meeting of Wash- 
ington Alumnae Chapter of 
Delta Zeta ... Mary-Margaret 

Day McIntyre, DAR national 
vice chairman of radio and 
television. Eastern Division 
will address an 8 p.m. meet- 

ing of the District DAR's 

State Committee on Radic 
and Television at the Chapter 
House, 1732 Mass. avr.. nw. 

A membership team of the 

Yona Club Pioneer We men's 
Organization of Silver Spring, 

Md.. will be at 8:30 p. m. in 
the home of Mrs. Max Mud- 

rick, Hinsdale Mrs. Nor ct 

Plan Gift Tea 

A “GIFT TEA” will be 
given by the Women of St. 
Alban’s Episcopal Church 
this afternoon from 2 to 4 
in St. Alban’s Guild Hall 
The Gift Tea is in honor of 
the first anniversary of their 
Opportunity Shop 
Members and friends are 

invited to bring a gift and 
share the birthday cake 
Gifts will be placed in the 
Opportunity Shop and sold 
to raise the budget of ap- 
proximately $3100. The 
money is used in the many 

fields of service supported 
by St. Alban’s Women. 

Fashion Show Today 

The Business and Profes- 
sional Women's Club of Sil- 
ver Spring will sponsor a 
fashion show by Martin's at 

& om. today at the Indian 
Spring Country Club. 

Events 
man Gitomer 

assisted by Mrs 

lonsky . Unit meetings of 

the Arlingeton League of 

Women Voters wil! discuss 

the local tax picture. The 

Buckingham Community 
Room will be the scene of 10 
a. m. and 8 p. m. meetings 
Aurora Hills-Barcroft unit 
will meet at 8:15 mn, m. at 3538 
S. 18th st.. and the South Ar 
lington unit will meet at 8&8 
Pp. m. in the Fairlington:Ad 
ministration Building 

chairman, 

Murray Po 

1s 

i. 

tenant's commission in the 

Air Force. 

A foreign affairs major. at 
GW, Janet says the air force 
course will complement her 
term's studies. It opens up a 
new career field for her, 
says Janet, who may plan to 
stay with the Air Force 

after graduation in an exec- 
tive position 

JANET is the daughter of 
Marine Corps Warrant Of- 
ficer and Assistant Supervis- 
or of the Marine Band's Ken- 
neth J. Marshall, and Mrs 
Marshall of 1722 18th st. se. 

She was born in Shanghai. 
and has already covered most 
of the Pacific area by air, 
following her father from 
post to post 

The Air Force has opened 
women’s ROTC programs at 
nine other schools this fall. 
mecluding the University of 
Florida, Butler University, 
ine University of California 
at Los Angeles. 
sity of Texas, Southern Iili- 
nois University, the Univer. 
siiy of Omaha, the University 
of Miami (Fla.), Pennsylvania 
State and the University of 
maryland. 

ca 

the Univer- 

NEW DANCE CLASSES 
At the YWCA 

Ballet, Rallroom, Modern and 
Hawaiian classes for adults 

and children. 

Moderate fees with excellent 
instruction. Classes are forming 

now, Call ME. 8-2100 
ext. 25 for full information. 

were 3.95-4.95 Blouses, 

were 3.95 Sweaters, 

Fall Dresses, were 16.95 

Leather Coats 

were 159.00-149.00 

Leather Coats \, length). 

full length), 

Einiger Cashmere Coats 

Suits, were 49.00. 59.00. 7000 

Spring Toppers, were 29.95 

Spring Coats (full length), were. 98.00 

Winter Coats, were 4€9.95.59.95 

alpacas, chinchillas, end many other well known fabrics. 

Wool Knit Dresses, were 35.00.20.95 

 Yeagers 
Our only location: 8630 Colesville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. — 

i 

OPEN TODAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

STOREWIDE SALE 

2.88 

2.45 

8.50 

38.00 

58.00 

119.00 

were 79.95 

were 11900 

36.00 

10.00 

49.00 

38.00 

- 24,00 
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Town Topics 

Capital 

Flips For 

Bankers 
By Marie McNair 

THE TOWN has turned a 
flip-flop for delegates to the 

International Monetary Fund 
and International Bank meet- 
ing in Wash- 

ington this 
week. Each 

day there 
are lunch 
eons, coc kK - 

tails parties 
and dinners. 
So that meet- 
ing each oth- 
er at one, 
two or three, 
the standard 

“How many parties have you 
been to today?” Of course, 
between times there are ses- 
sions where more weighty 
business is accomplished. 

Half a dozen big parties 
were given yesterday, featur. 
ing financiers from foreign 

countries. 
On top for size was the 

joint reception by Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer J. Waller and 
Mr. and }irs. Barnum L. Col- 
ton at Anderson House for 
Latin American Governors of 
the Bank and Fund. Mr. 
Waller is chairman of the 
board of the National Bank 
of Washington and Mr. Col- 
ton is the bank's president. 

Heading the receiving line 
yesterday was Julio Heur- 
tematte, former Financia! 
Counselor of the Panama 
Embassy, now vice presi 
dent of the National Bank. 
and Senora de Heurtematte 

THE THREE ladies wore 

black—chicest thing for fall, 
they say, but they varied 
their choice in hats. Senora 
de Huertematte’s black vel- 
vet hat was brimmed in a 
swath of black tulle. Mrs 
Waller's toque was shining 

gray satin and Mrs. Colton 
wore a tight blue feather 
cap 

Conference delegates 
showed as much interest in 
the art treasures of Ander- 
son House as they did in the 
delicious buffet in the great 
hall and the two bafs set up 
in the winter garden. 

Most of the afternoon 
there was a parade up the 

See TOPICS, pg. 28 

Miss Arden Bows Into Town 
By Ruth Wagner 

ELIZABETH ARDEN, 
sporting a bejewelled IKE 
pin, came to town yesterday 
with the latest in fall 

fashions and hints of spring 
ones to come. 

The noted cosmetic maker, 
race horse owner and Re- 
publican party-giver, was 

showing her very ladylike, 

FINANCIAL FASHION SHOW—Wives of 

delegates to the International Bank and 
Monetary Fund conference yesterday saw, 

among other Elizabeth Arden creations, 

this deceptively simple-looking gray wool 

dress. The material is cleverly folded and 

darted to give great figure flattery. The 

bands are heads of the Fund 

and -Bank respectively, were 
hostesses for the luncheon 

event, held in the Terrace 
Room of the Shoreham. 

MISS ARDEN, wearing a 
simple black dress with 
pearls, a white ostrich 
feather hat and the snow- 

See ARDEN, pg. 29 

very feminine fall and win- 
ter 1956 collection to a@ dis- 
tinguished audience—the 
wives of members of the 

board of governors of the 

International Bank 
and Monetary Fund who are 
here from all over the world 
for their llth annual meet- 

Ing 

Mrs. Tvar Rooth and Mrs. 
Eugene R. Black, whose hus- 

By Charies Del Veochio. Staff Photographer 

white hat is of feathers. Seated clockwise 
at the foreground table are Senora de 

Berckemeyer, wife of the Peruvian Ambas- 

sador; Elizabeth Arden, Mrs. Eugene Black, 

one of the luncheon's cohostesses, and Lady 

Makins, wife of the British Ambassador. 
a 
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bil Kotte 

your fashion sore 
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Sea 

Mandarin marvel ... a leisure- 
hour charmer and 

wrinkle-free traveller! Tailored 
two-piece pajama plus matching 

duster with contrasting frog 

| Phone: NA. 68-1133 from 9:30 A.M. or Mall Coupon 
12th 

i Please send me NYLON “TRIO,” 7.96 

ity Store C 

Add 2% salre tar in D.C. end Md. Ada Tic on all deliveries eartarercnamearsecexonspner-odeeahinieinebatiaaatiesiacteid 

NA, 8-1133 

Special 

Purchase 

in jewel-tone 

nylon tricot 

7.98 

ckable 

fastenings and pipings. 
Royal blue, peacock, 

navy, gold. 32-40 

Lingerie—2nd Floor 

Shep Dewntewn Thursday 12 te © at 1207 F 

9:30 te 9 at Neighborhood Stores 

Toh & Ky 

Still so low priced... 

our beautiful Stratford 

OPERA 

PUMP! 
RED 

BLACK 

BLUE 

BROWN 

BLACK 

BROWN 

BLUE 

IN 

IN 

CALF 

We think you Nike i? tre. 

mendously. . one groceful 

curve from. heel to toe. one 

one 
breothtoking high heel... BUT, 

unbroken line of flattery 

four dramatic Fal! colors! 

e 

8.95 
PREE CUSTOMER PARKING AT ALL HAHN STORES 

TH YEAR 

: 

= —— — 20 neat a - — ——— i 

Call RE. 7-1234, ask for Circulation, and order The,.Wash- 

ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

1207 7° SH (“S113 14m *°4483 CONN. 
"SUL VER SPRING, MAD. * Open 9 10 @ 9 daly 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. Open 9 0 9 Then. Fr 
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“As National Chairman 

ADLAI’S RIGHT HAND—Democratic Campaign Manager 

James A. Finnegan attends the reception for Mrs. Edison 

Dick, cochairman of Volunteers for Stevenson-Kefauver, 

yesterday at the American Newspaper Women’s Club. Here 
Finnegan jokes with Mrs 

TOPICS, from pe. 27 

marble stairway to what had 

been the private apartments 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Larz 

Anderson who  iteft their 
home to the Society of the 
Cincinnati 

THERE WAS A real wel- 
come for Roberto Heurte- 

matte, former Panama Am- 
bassador now his country's 
Comptroller General, who is 

here for the meetings. He 
left Senora de Heurtematte 

and their son, Bobbie at 
home, as at the last minute 
Bobbie, now 4 years old, 
had a slight accident which 
knocked out one of his front 
teeth. 

Eugene Carusi was alone 
because Mrs. Carusi is in 
France, where she went to 
welcome their twin grand- 
children, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierre Pose, into this 
world. The babies, both 
boys, were born two weeks 
ago. One has been named 
Pierre, for his father, the 
other Eugene, for his grand- 
father 

The Peruvian Ambassador 
and Senora de Berckemeyer 
were dressed for a dinner 

party. Wilfred Whittemore, 
vice president of the Export- 

Import Bank, and Mrs. Whit- 
oo —-——_- — -— 

DUKE AND DUCHESS 
OF WINDSOR 

. . as icicles dripped 

Fred M. Vinson (left), widew of 

the late Chief Justice, and Mrs. Dick. A committee of 30 
oo 

Money Wizards Whiz Between Parties 
temore, were on their way 
to the Austrian Embassy's 

supper party. “I've been to 
four parties already today,” 
said the indefatigable, Mrs. 

Whittemore 

SAW Ivy Baker Priest, 
U. S. Treasurer, and her hus- 
band, Roy: and across the 
room, the Pangma Ambassa- 
dor and Senora de Vallarino, 

the Ambassador of Uruguay 
and Senora de Lacarte, Ur 

and Mrs. Fernando Sacasa 
and the Secretary General of 
the Organization of Ameri- 
can States and Senora de 
Mora on their way to a din- 
ner party for Uruguayan 
delegates. 

The Maples Harls spent the 
summer in Colorado, were 
there and also Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Waugh, and the 
Counselor of the Mexican Em- 
bassy and Senora de Sierra 
who were off to the Pan 
American Union to hear the 
Mexican Mariachis play and 
to hear Veronica Loyo and 
Roberto Rivera sing. 

Viennese Evening: 
The Austrian Ambassador 

and Mme. Gruber had one of 
their informal “Viennese 

Evenings” at the embassy out 
on River rd. with the Aus 

trian Minister of Finance Dr. 

ELSA MAXWELL 

re 

presidential candidate. 

By Vie Casamen'o. Staff Photographer 

prominent Washington women, headed by Mrs. Vinson, in- 
vited the distaff side of the Capital press corps to meet 

Mrs. Dick at the party. Decorations were autumn flowers 
and the buffet included roast beef and turkey. Among the 
guests was Nancy Kefauver, wife of the Democratic vice 

She Leads Women 

In Life Insurance 
By Elizabeth Ford 

THELMA Davenport, who 

likes to spend her evenings 

at home “family style” with 

her husband, John, and their 

li-vearold daughter, Pa 

tricia. believes that the life 

insurance field is one of the 

real opportunities for career 

girls here and now. 
Blonde-haired, Mrs. Daven- 

port, who has a soft-spoken 
Virginia accent, a quiet man- 
ner and a record that proves 

that from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
she’s a real dynamo. 

She is the national chair- 
man of the National Commit- 
tee of Women Life Under- 
writers, the distaff side of the 
National Association of Life 

Underwriters now holding its 

67th consecutive annual busi- 
ness convention in Washing- 

ton this week at the Statler 

Hotel. 
Successful life underwrit- 

ers have to believe in service 
to individuals and to the 
community, and Thelma Da- 
venport believes that is 
where the distaff side really 
makes its score 

In an interview 
she pointed out 

want to help people.” They 

are interested, she said, in 
the welfare of the family, the 
protection of the home, the 
education of children — and 

yester- 

vides for these things. 

FURTHERMORE, she 
added, the mother of the fam- 
ily, herself, is today taking 
more and more of an interest 
dn the decisions that involve 
family protection 

Reinhard Kamitz, the Gov- 
ernor of Upper Austria, 
Joseph Klaus, and the Gov- 
ernor of Salzburg, Heinrich 

Gleiffper, as guests of honor 
Among Bank and Fund 

guests were Mr. and Mrs 
Burke Knapp, Mr. and Mrs 

Davidson Sommers, Mr. and 
Mrs. William lift, Mr. and 
Mrs. Merle Cochran, Ivar 

Rooth Chairman of the Board 
of the Fund, and Mrs. Rooth; 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sturc, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Cope, Mr. 
and Mrs. Franz Oppen- 
heimer, and Dr. Hans Pollan. 

Then there were Deputy 
Under Secretary of State and 

So thoroughly do the mem- 
bers of the National Com- 
mittee of Women Life Under- 
writers believe in their pro- 

fession as one of the newest 

helds for women that they 
Chie? ef Protneal fe passed a resolution at a busi- 

John F. Simmons Deputy ae on monday that ’ . the | S. Department of 
Assistant Secretary of State Labor be requested, through 

and Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi, its womer'’s Bureau. to issue 
( ‘ey my od oe “a — a booklet on life insurance as 

rs. | e en, Mr. a a career for women. 
Mrs. John G. Harlan. Under Practically a native-born 
Secretary of Commerce, Wal- Washingtonian — she came 
ter Williams, Mr. and Mrs. here fre | | 
Arthur Marget, and from the per A p bem iy pea: 
diplomatic corps, the Ambas- member of the NCWLU's 
sador of Italy and Signora  «glit. corps”"—the Women’s 
Brosio, the Panama Ambas- Quarter of a Million Dollar 
sador and Senora de Val- Round Table. 
larino, the German Ambassa- 
dor and Mrs. Heinz Krekeler. OUT OF SOME 1705 wom- 

the Turkish Ambassador and en who belong to the 
NCWLU, 276 have qualified Mme. Gurk. 
for the quarter of a million 

Mre. Herbert 

Between Duchess, Elsa 

dollar group. To be tapped 
for membership in this inner 
circle, one must have sold a 

Cold War Continues 
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (INS) 

Socially speaking icicles 

dripped from the liner United 

States when it docked today 

with the Duchess of Windsor 

and her former friend, s0- 

cial arbiter Elsa Maxwell, 

aboard ' 
The D1 ‘ss of Windsor 

and Mis: cwell for several 
years ha\~ veen embroiled in 
a feud aid everyone on ship- 
board waited for the two 

ladies to run into each other 
as seemed inevitable on a 
ship at sea. It never hap 

pened 
“I never laid eyes on her,” 

Miss Maxwell told reporters 

“A ship is a wonderful thing, 
you know.” 

The Duchess, who arrived 
with the Duke, a maid; a 

valet, and 77 pieces of lug- 
gage, told newsmen: “I knew 

Miss Maxwell was on board. 
I didn’t happen to see her.” 

Reporters told the Duchess 

that Miss Maxwell had broken 
a rib at a dinner party in 

Monaco and the 

commented “that's very pain- 
ful.” 

The Duchess was met at 

the dock by Kenneth Rawson, 

editor of the Dave McKay 

publishing firm which on Fri- 

day is publishing the Duchess 

memoirs, “The Heart Has 
Its Reason.” 

The Duchess said she and 
the Duke came back to the 

United States primarily to 
confer with lawyers over set- 

ting up the Windsor award 
fund to provide for the ex- 
change of French and Amer- 

ican arusts. 

THELMA DAVENPORT 

.. s¢e8 new career for women 

oe ae ——- 

“women , 

life insurance, she stated, pro- 

Duchess 

Store hours 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Feithan Me 
light and silent as an Indian’s tread 

. Spring along in these surprisingly soft 

slippers of glove leather with foam rubber 

sole insets. For traveling convenience, they are 

tucked into their own drawstring case. 

Blue, pink, white, putty, black or red. 

M., L. 3.95 

Mail and phone orders invited, NAtional 8-7730, 

Slippers, First Floor 

% and Spring Valley 

Julius 

arfinckel 

¥ STREET AT FOURTEENTH, NAtional 8-7730 
MASSACHUSETTS AVENUEB a 40th, EMerece 23-1255 

A 

Now! amazing new 

GLEEM {i:: PAINT 

forms-a-lastin 

"ran Noy. 

Plastic 

trouble-free 

VINYL PLASTIC flat paint \\ 
© THOROUGHLY SCRUBBABLE! 

the e TOUCHES UP, EVEN WHEN DRY! “ori no mors 
o EFFORTLESS TO APPLY! $010 
o FLAT...NO SHEEN OR GLARE! 6 pr et. 

ODORLESS, % HR. DRYING! 
: $1 TT per ot e EASY CLEAN-UP WITH 
WATER ...NO SOLVENTS! Btock Colors 

Wynton WALLPAPER AND PAINT CO. 

WASHINGTON BARLINGTONESILVER SPRING 

1322 WY. Ave. ¥.W. 2801 Wilsen Bivd. 8489 Fenton Street 

Phone STerling 3-6585 Phone JAckson 2-7600 Phone JUniper 84500 
Dally: 7:30 2 S40 Dally: 7.30 te 506 Delly: 7.30 tw 568 

Sot, Wh PA Pridey te 9.00 ? A. Mon. & Pri. te 9:00 Fm. 

Set, “Wh 1 PA. Seturdey: 10 te 5.38 

We Are A Member Of Central Charge Service 

COE REARS 6 OORT VRT EET EERE ECT BOVERI CORTE CoN re 

BUSINESS WOMEN! 
Don't Buy Your Fall Clothes 
Until You Reduce 

THE MacLEVY WAY 
WE GUARANTEE TO MAKE YOU 

SLIMMER | sucet weexs 
SPECIAL ony $39.75 

30-Day 

Unlimited Course 

NO 
Aske about our 

“Triple-treat.” 

Monday throng Theresdar, 9:30 3 

minimum of $250,000 worth 
of life insurance within the 

year. And a lot of those who 

belong have zoomed above 

the entrance requirement. 

Mrs. Davenport, herself, is a 

member of the group—a lite 
member. 

As chairman of the Na- 
tional Committee of Wom- 
en Life Underwriters, Mrs. | 
Davenport, of Northwestern 
Mutual, automatically serves | 
as a member of the over-all 
National Association of Life 
Underwriters. The national 
over-all body also has a wom- 
an on its board of trustees, 
Elsie Doyle of Cincinnati. 

In addition to the “drop- 
in” informal breakfasts 
which the national distaff 
committee is holding in con- 
nection with the convention 
here, it has also been its job 
to plan the big luncheon 
which will take place today 
at 12:30 p. m. at the Statler. 

Mrs. Davenport, who will 
preside at the luncheon, at 
one time served as president 
of the D. C. branch of the | 

COMPLETE 
Come Every Day 

EXERCISES 
PILLS 
CONTRACTS /\ 

SPECIAL! 
10 Steam Bethe 
10 Swedish Massoges 

M. te 9 P.M 

io A.M. to 6 PM. 

oe AM 

Fridar. 

Saterdar. te 4 FM. 

Call Now for a Free Guest Visit at the 

Only MacLevy Salons in the Washington Area 

IN ARLINGTON 

3513 W Fairfax Dr 

JA. $-6515 

In Silver Spring 
953 Bonifant St. 

JU. 7-9738 

Rusiness and ‘Professional 
Women. 

mmm Delighttully Air Lontitionsdeaaes 
ee a —— — 

the finest 

PERMANENTS 
Regularly $10-$135-$20 

No Extra 
Charge for 
Haircutting 

Test Carls 

Seyling 

Shampoos 
-.»-Inclades 

Italian Boy 

Cute, Too! 

comlere 
® Your Choice: LANOLIN or CREME-OIL 
COLD WAVE PERMANENTS or CREME- 
OIL MACHINE or MACHINELESS PER- 
MANENTS. 

® TINTING & BLEACHING at LOW PRICES 
(Miss Clairol or Roux used exclusively) 

© ALL EXPERIENCED STYLISTS 

Deborah Kerr, 
appearing in “TEA AND 
SYMPATHY.” coming 
soon to Loew's Palace 

if you paid $50 you could not get « better weave. 

Through LOUIS efficiency and know-how you get the 

loveliest of al! nationally known permanents which ere 

guaranteed to regularly sell at $10-—$15-——$20 for 

only $5. 

SINCE 
6 

ll 
OF am 

1710 EYE ST. N.W. ST. 3-2044 
AIR COOLED 

> ss A DA DD DD DE RD DD : 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
PARTY 

AFTER 25 YEARS AT THIS LOCATION 

Here’s your once in a lifetime opportunity 

to buy our FABULOUS FASHIONS 

COATS * SUITS * DRESSES 

* SPORTSWEAR 

MILLINERY * HANDBAGS 

Fresh Fall and Winter merchandise at tremendously reduced 

prices—Because we want to show our appreciation to you for 

your wonderful loyalty to our store for the past 25 years. COME 

IN AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS! Now 

greater than ever. 

‘ Knickerbe 
1228 F STREE 

b 

Pree FH el ee 

| 
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Bed Wetting 
Stopped | 

@ No More Punishment 

® No More Scolding 
You can stop your child's bed wet- 
ting Avaiiatie after i? years of 

a and 
e- 

your 

tension caused by 
which can have « 
on his future and 

Phone Mrs. Baker 

RE. 7-4696 
412 Albee Bide. Washinaton, DB <i 

| 

As Advertised in 

TANTALIZING! — 
On « tasteless menu’ This 

tentalizing flavor of Hollywood 

Special Formula Breed will spark 

your appetite. make your diet 

more pleasureable The famous 
loaf w bated withoul shortening 

PREE! wettveoed Bier ond Colorie 

| 
| 

| Evansville, 
=| Vice 

| Strunk 

| Willard were 
| Mrs 

5 

For New Board Chairman 

Shop Talk Out «| 
At Bankers Party ° 

By Frances Rowan 

The Mayflower Ballroom 
was filled to capacity yes- 

| terday at a reception hon- 

oring the new chairman of 

the Federal Home Loan 

Bank Board and Mrs. Albert 

J. Robertson. The Robert- 

sons—he was formerly As- 
sistant Postmaster General 
—were being partied by the 
United States Savings and 
Loan League. 

Heading the receiving line 
were the Executive Vice 
President of the League, and 

| Mrs. Stephen Slipher. Out of 
town officials milling about 
the ballroom included Presi- 
dent Walter H. Dreior of 

Ind.: Executive 
President, Norman 

of Chicago and 

Henry A. Bubb of Topeka, 
| Kansas 

The buffet. which had 
everything from lobster 
neuberg to fried chicken, 
turkeys, and hams, stretched 
from one end of the room to 
the other. Postmaster Gen- 
eral and Mrs. Arthur Sum- 
merfield filled their plates 
and joined friends at one of 

| the tables circling the room 
Assistant Secretary of.Agri- 

| culture True D. Morse went 
down the line and greeted 
Mrs Robertson who was 
wearing a cocktail dress 

of beige, taffeta. Federal Re- 
serve Bbard Governors, C. 

| Canby Baldérston and A. L 
Mills Jr. were forming a 
foursome by the buffet. Be- 
side them were the Assistant 

to the Deputy Assistant to 
the President and Mrs. 

Homer H. Gruenther. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Gil- 

chatting with 
Ulen. Housing 
Albert M. 

Francis 

Commissioner, 

knit is noted for’ 

Cansburgh's 

At last! A knit dress that 

flatters the half-size figure! 

Hand-loomed Wool 

Boucle Knit Dress 

by C. H. D. Robbins 2Q95 

No need to erivy your slimmer sisters 

their knit dresses any longer! For C. H 

D. Robbins creates a one-piece knit 

that seems to slim inches off the half- 

size figure, and has the young look a 

Best of all, it’s hand- 

loomed so it almost looks hand knit! 

Black or blue woo! boucle, 1444-22. 

POMENS DRESSES—W ashington 

and Langley Park, Second Floor 

| evening for 

Cole came in and said hello 
to Judge Advocate General 

(USA), and Mrs. Eugene 

Caffey. Others there in- 

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Loy An- 
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Miles 

Lanier Colean, Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward C. Baltz, and Clar 

ence Kefauver. 

Dinners at Eight: 
The Chinese Ambassador 

and Mme. Tong were hosts 
at dinner last evening at the 
embassy, entertaining in 
honor of Admiral Arthur W. 
Radford, Chairman, Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and Mrs 
Radford. 

SYED AMJAD ALI, Fi- 
nance Minister of Pakistan, 
and former Ambassador to 
the United States, was guest 
of honor at a dinner Monday 
evening given by Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Shoaib Among 
other guests were Robert L 
Garner, vice president of the 

International Finance Corp.., 
World Bank vice presidents 

Burke K’naop, Davidson 
Sommers, and Willfam Tiiff, 
with Mrs. Knapp, Mrs. Som- 
mers and Mrs. liiff: the Brit- 
ish Economic Minister and 
Viscountess Harcourt, the 
Ambassador of Iraq and 

Mme. Shabandar, the Egyp- 
tian Ambassador and Mme. 

Hussein and the Ambassador 

of Iran and Mme. Amini, 
Yesterday the Pakistan 

Minister, Abdur Rahman 

Khan wave a luncheon in 
honor of the Finance Min- 
ister 

THE Netherlands Finance 
Minister, J. van de Kieft, 
also here for the confer- 
ences this week was enter- 
tained at dinner Monday 
evening ‘by the Netherlands 
Ambassador and Mme. van 

Roijen. Under Secretary of 
the Treasury and Mrs. Ran- 
dolph Burgess were in the 
group and among others 
were the Ambassador of 

, and Mrs. Abba Eban, 
Mrs. Williaim Me- 
Martin. Mr. and 

Samuel Waugh, Mr. 
Mrs. John B. Hollister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thorsten 

Kalijervi 

THE French Ambassador 
and Mme. Alphand enter- 
tained at dinner Monday 

Wilfrid Baum- 
of the gartner, Governor 

| Bank of France, who is here 
for the International Bank 
and International Monetary 

| Fund meetings. 

SPRING’S COMING—Dainty sprays of 
flowers printed on yellow chiffon fore- 
shadowed spring in Elizabeth Arden’s fall 

collection, presented yesterday at a lunch- 

eon for wives of the delegates to the an- 

nual meeting of the Boards of Governors 

Her Ladylike Styles Take Stage 
ARDEN, from pg. 27 

flake-shaped political pin, 
was in town for the first time 

since she gave the gala party 

that was the social highlight 

of the San Francisco Repub 

lican convention. 

She flew back to New York 

directly after the show yes 

terday but plans to return 

several times in the coming 

weeks. Though many of the 

clothes in her collection were 

black or dark, she included 

some springlike pastels in 

the evening gowns. 

The fashion and beauty 
| expert sat at Mrs. Black's 
| table at the left of the mod- 
els runway and Mrs. 

| Rooth’s was at the right. 
Wives of delegates at both 

| tables had a fine view of the 
_ show, commentated by Maggi 
| MeNellis, New York TV per- 

sonality. 
The ladies were enthusias- 

tie about the ballgown collec- 
tion, which included printed 
chiffons in pastel colors with 

of the print. 

huge skirts and romantically 

drifting stoles. The colors— 

lilac, orange sherbert, yellow 

and. pale green, pink and 

baby blue—were like a gentle 

ray of sunlight in contrast 
with such wintry numbers in 

the show as a garnet velvet 
“portrait” gown and a black 
velvet floor length sheath 

with white satin harem over- 
skirt. 

BOWS, mostly smal) fiat 
ones, appeared on so many of 

the dresses that they seemed 

an Arden trademark. They 
were used at the shoulders of 

a navy broadcloth coat, on 

the bodice of a silver and 
grey tweed suit, at the de- 
colletage and hipline of a 
wine satin evening gown. 

The suits in the collection 
were uniformly slim, 
mostly in quiet colors. The 
tweeds derived color charac- | 
ter from tiny threads in a 
brighter color: silver threads 
shot through a grey tweed, 

By Charities De! Veochio. Malfl Photographer 

of the International Bank and Monetary 
Fund, at the Shoreham. The draped bodice 

of this gown is plain yellow chiffon, and the 

floating stole of soft green echoes a color 

are you pert, 

pretty and petite? 
for you... our perfectly 
proportioned coat! 

We're well aware there’s many a miss 

with small proportions...hence this 

Petite figure dimension, that does away 

with delay and expense of alterations. 

Like this imported Scotch tweed coat, 

designed with you in mind. Ours 

exclusively. Gray-blue or brown-mauve. 

8 to 16. 7595 

ec k 

eo R 

P. S. Ask to see 

our complete 

Petite collection. 

red ones in a sapphire blue | 

tweed. 

Most of the late day 

dresses were black, and typi- 

cal was one deseribed by Miss 

MecNellis as “the kind every 

woman loves”—French faille 
with full skirt, button front 
bodice, tiny bow detail at the | 
waist In back, and a touch of 
pale blue gearf at the throat. 

Embroidered velvet and Ae 
embroidered lace appeared in 
late-lay and evening gowns. 

Laces and silks had been 
Se egg bag Miss Arden from 

¥y. to ainsta . 
broidered a aa he. 
seamstresses in New York. 

foreign-born | 

= 

oer 

OPEN UNTIL 6 EVERY EVENING 

TWO SHOPS ON CONNECTICDT AVENUE, N. W. 

1517, AT DU PONT CIRCLE e« 4481, AT ALBEMARLE STREET 

Call RE. 37-1234, ask for Cireulation, and order The Wash- 
' ington Post and Times Herald guaranteed home delivery. 

a —_— — —— - 

and | 

Washington, 7th, 8th and E Streets, NW. 

Langley Park, New Hampshire Avenue and University Lane 

NA. 8-9800 

hy 

not 

alter 
your 

figure? 

... instead of your clothes! 

Elizabeth Arden’s scientific Massage dwindles figures 

down to the perfection point. So why not alter your 

figure this way...and step happily into a perfect size 

12. 14 or 16—no alterations! 

You can feel your body actually getting back into shape 

as expert hands firmly mould away the extra pounds... 

gently roll inches off your hips, back and shoulders! And 

there's nothing 90 relaxing ...s0 deliciously refreshing! 

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday—9 A.M. only 

Special $5.00 

1147 Connecticut Ave. N. W. . 
Member Downtown Park & Shop 

ME. 8.2274 

Frank RI lief m 
Park Free 
First Hour 

et any downtown 
Park & Shop garage 
when purchasing 
$5 or more at 
Jellett's. 

No limit to choice 
—entire fall collections in these top-favorite 

Jelleff shoes—did you ever hear ‘of such 

a windfall right at the beginning of the season? 

« Mademoiselle 
-* Customcraft 

* Hill and Dale 
choose any make, any style 

» 15% less! 
Mademoiselle $15.95 to $24.95 Shoes— 

$13.56 to $21.21 

Alligator, lizard, cobra, suede, and calfskin; 
classic and dressmaker pumps with high and 
medium heels in black, brown, blue, and briar- 
wood in the collection. 

Customcraft $18.95 to $24.95 Shoes— 

$16.11 to $21.21 

Lizagator, suede, and calf; trimmed pumps, 
tapered toes, open toed medium heeled pumps. 
Black, brown, blue. 

Hill and Dale $16.95 to $18.95 Shoes— 

$14.41 to $16.11 

Black, brown and tan calf medium heeled pumps; 
dressy slingbacks, strap styles, and low heel walk- 
ing pumps. 

Jelleif's Shoe Salen, Fourth floor, F Street, and at 

Shirlington and Silver Spring. 

Children’s Shoes at Savings! 
(At Shirlington and Silver Spring.) 

Sizes SV to 8 Regularly $5.95—$5.00 

Sines 8/4 to 12 Regularly $6.93—-$5.90 
Loesfers, moccasing, oxfords. Antiqued red and brown leathers! 

_ dress shoes, brown lustre leathers, misses’ and growing girls’ straps and sweater pumps. 

Sizes 124 to 3 Regularly $7.95—$6.75 

Sia 4 to 7 Regularly $8.95—§7.60 

and ; 

‘ ! , 
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Contrariwise 

Harbinger 
Fall sends its heralds of flaming color, 

The scarlet maple, the oak, 

But the signal I get is a good deal duller 

A nudging, begrudging poke. 

I lift not mine eye to a far-off hill 

For the promise of autumn in store. 

Here's the orange flash of the fuel bill 

Nesting under my kitchen door. 

Ellen W ise 

Today’s 
Events 

The 
Group of the Arlington 
Branch of the American As- 
sociation of University Wom- 
en will meet*with Miss Lena 
Ellington at 10 a. m. at 1600 
North Nicholas St., Arting- 

ton to discuss plans for the 
coming year. The Interna- 
tional Relations Evening 
Group will meet at 8 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. J. B. 

— 4520 3ist st.. So.. Apt. 

Zonta International 
wile hold a business meeting 
at 12:30 p. m. at the Y.W.C.A. 

. . Washington Alumnac 
Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha 
Sorority will hold a buffet 
supper at 6:30 p. m. in the 

home of Mrs. Lamar Hender- 
. son, 4720 Woodway La., nw. 

Legislative Study | 

Marv Haworth’s Mail 

Friendship Means 
DEAR MARY HAWORTH 

Our problem may not seem 

so serious, but we could en- 

joy life so much more if it 
were soived 
We 

véry ordi 

nary married 
couple in 

middie age 

-fairly nice 
lookin gd, 

fairly intelli- 
gent, fairly 

well off, with 

two children. 
Our atti 

Mary Haworth tude to other 
people is openhearted, 
friendly and pleasant, of that 
1 am sure. But still we find 
it extremely difficult to 
make friends; and I mean 
friends, not just acquaint- 
ances 

We go to church but can't 
manage to develop any- 
thing but a superficial 
(though pleasant enough) 

relationship with other mem- 
bers there. It hard to 
analyze oneself objectively: 

but we have tried, and 
have come to the conclusion 

that is nothing in our 
special make+ip that would 
tend to keep distance be- 

tween wus and others 

what, then, is it” 

is it just bad 

do other people have 
same experience to a great 

extent, so far as you know? 

Maybe with rig guidance 

we could reach other couples 
who. are in the same situa 

tion es ie 

there 

' =) 
tie. 

---——- = 

are *» 

Spray NEW COLOR inte 

DEAR Cc L »( ' Woe 

have friends 

supply are people who 

at making and i “ke 

friends. They are 

early and late. 

pleasantly—find 

ways to cultivate a response 

from persons they to 

know better.” or hope to in 

clude in their repertory of! 

“exchange visitors. ihus i! 

is said: “He who would have 

friends must show himeci! 

friendly.” 

Also it is notably true. of 

making friends, that “nothing 
succeeds like success The 
larger one’s circle of friends 
the easier it is to add mor 

partly due to growing ski! 
perhaps. but also becaus 
having many friends, one 
better sustained by a 
of plenty, hence “co 

able There -is no 
anxiety in one ¢ al 

then. It is the strictly 

hunger approach to con 

that causes mo o 

shy away trom | 

lonely soul 

In 

in adequate 

work 

ping 

on the job 

politicking 

appropriate 

wish 

’ 

Serpe 

miort 

‘ agy 

; tu ie 

iro 

your case 
friendiess estat 

probably 
luck. as it is a re 

of making too little e! 
(if, indeed, any, effort 

. toward other 

ADDR ESS: reveals 

live in a nore oO 

léss uppel! suburb, ad 
jacent to a great city. And at 

this writing you are middie- 
aged parents of two children 

YOUR 

1 nat. you 

Ciass 

Effort 
table and sociable than in 

past years—if only you knew 

any body' 

I suspect you ve just come 

awake the fact that you 

are living im a social vacuum, 

after long preoccupation with 

raising children and build- 

ing a financial foundation 

Looking around, you see 

other persons apparently well 

stocked with friends, and 
you wonder how they got that 
way, and why can't you” 

Well, as | said to start, 

these people have always in 

cluded friends in their list 

f present necessities; and 

their enduring friends 

they ve 

crowd 
they be 

to 

while 

may be few, at least 
fallen in step with a 
ot SOTts to wWwhoicn 

it ne 

Lh)? Friend 

bips are found in the field 
common cause, as a rule 

(hureh attendance won t 

vin tri as unies you £0 

nto church work 
omh and get 

peopie. Also, one 
make triends i. 

masse; the process bdegins 
with genuine interest in “the 

specific individual. And it 

should be a happy hearted 
seif reliant but out-givifi_ in 
terest, in order to attract and 
hold 
My 

WHAT TO 

Lttecs 

aAnOW 

10es! 

advice i ax. Don't 

strain for friends. Now that 
vou have friendship: in 

mind, give yourself 10 vears 
in which to find wd 0obe 

found by your own kind 
Some authority has said we 

_ begin Oct 

At Bethsda YWCA 

A class in Chinese cookery 
and three other daytime 
courses for housewives will 

8 at the Bethesda- 

SE Ee See 

tage, 

BEST & CO 

Our Tweed 

and Velveteen Princess 
. sweetly stvied to make a 

gir! look her prettiest in 

wool tweed touched with 

j ’ 

oll iT atv soft velvetetn at 

«kets. Double bre usted 

vith flared skirt and back 

2s a kitten wirtt 

| Plum or 

29.95 
it, 3.95 

Mail end phone orders filled 

WASHINGTON 
4020 Wisconsin Ave. NW. 14 

Chevy Chase YWCA Cot- 

4700 Norwood Drive. 
Chevy Chase. 

' 

} 

ARLINGTON 
Arlington Bivd. & So. Glebe fd. 

TALBOT S$ 

FABRIC 

Blended bore butters, 
se” bell 

Eosy on. eory-of 

Bylton lront 

FASHION 
BUDGET 
SHOPS 

may count ourselves rich, if 
we have as many as four real 

friends in a lifetime. M. H 

Which suggests that the Emerson 3-7700 Jackson 5-5000 

background of-your problem 
may be that they are now 

either married or off to col 
lege or other individual pur- 
suits: and recently, for tne 

first time, you are beginning 

to have leisure, and a margin 
for spending, that would 

allow you to be more hospi | 

raiBor’s 

FABRIC 

COLOR 
—t 

Dept Steres — Netiens 

Slenderizing News 
AGES 14 TO 70 

THE HECHT CO. 

AT LAST! SEAMLESS STOCKINGS 

THAT REALLY FIT WRINKLE-FREE 
— 

bersiatler 
our new exclusive 

wonder-dress in 

RAYON FLANNEL 

dmeo SeT-R-E-T-C-H NYLONS PIN. CHECKS 

12.98 

Sizes 10-20, I45g-2414 

Our own success dress . the Ver- 

satiler, now in pin check weave with 

the feel of fine wool. Looks like a mil- 

lion on. the. job, traveling, shopping, 

commuting. And, just to prove that 

Carol 

Crawford has added extras — wider 

you can tamper with success, =) 1956 Steulier Lederetones 

I'M 28 POUNDS THINNER AND | LOVE IT! 
“I don’t think anybody ever dreaded reducing the way I did,” 

hems, more expensive buttons, exact- . . but 

better than that, no bagging, no sagging, no wrinkling. These 

No seams, of course, for that flattering natural look 
ing workmanship. Green, rust, corn- 

Third 

Floor, Mezzanine, Washington; Second 

says Miss Ann P. Johnson, pretty Los Angeles receptionist of £| 
cad ; P : . ws J hose stay with you all the way whatever you do because ower, blue. Budget Dresses, 430 South Burnside Sereet. “I avoided mirrors like the plague | 

and just sort of pretended I wasn't really too fat. Then one day I miracle stretch nylon assumes the shape of your leg . | | Floor, Silver Spring and PARKington. follows every contour, every curve as lovingly as those glances 

In sizes A (8-91), 

couldn't get into my old stand-by plaid skirt size 20 and I called g YP 

Seaufter' In 

pounds and I'm stil] going! A 

wht me from 156 to 128 

"Wh 

before?” Slenderizing at Stauffer is as pleasant as taking a nap!" 

two months they've brot you'll attract when you wear them 

B (914-10), C (94-11) in Rachelle and Cafe Brazil... 1.65 

Plain weave seariless, proportioned sizes 812-11 1.35. 

Hosiery, Street Fl., Washingtor?, Silver Spring and PARKington 

| I can sav is, ' didn't I de this 

fs. 3,000,000 other women, Miss Johnson achieved not only the 

weight loss she wanted but inch loss too. And her posture is far 

more erect. All this without heat, drugs, hand massage, electrical 

gadgess or laborious exercise. 

THE wer ae 7th and F Streets, Washington, 
D. C. (Dept. 53) 

Please send me the following Versatiler Dresses at 
12.98: 

[ Quantity 

The Hecht Co. (Dept. 47), Washington 4, D. C. 

Send the following Bur-Mil Cameo hose (minimum order $2): 
UTELY Free. No obligation. Oo "Gueatly Length | 

) 

Why not make that phone call to Stauffer System that may mean 

the beginning of a new life for you? Courrssy yisiT AND FIGURE 

ANALYSIS ABSOL 
a a 

' Color | Second Color | Size | Price : 

215 

WORLD WIDE 

SALONS 

HOURS: 

9 A.M.D P.M, 

Stauffer 

se Check or MO. (38¢ hendling charge) 

[) Cherge () Merchandise Certificates (peratie on del) 

_ 
Ad4 2% sales tax of vou live & OH coD 
Washington or Marylend Add 
330 fer delivery charges for «6 

single tem ond ive for esch o4- 
ational item. 

RE. 
EM. 
A. 
TE. 
Jt 

D C.O.D. 2S handling cherge) 

Marche die Certificate Add 2% Setee Tee tf Mee tn Weshiergton or Maryland. o pevece on delivery) 
444 te tor Pi te Bape I headi ing ie for @ winele 
ttem ond our free delivery area end ite for each a4- 

one 

\ 
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secret 
of my- happy marriage!” 

Mre. Frances 

Kaplan learned 
soon after her 

wedding of. the 

proper methed of 
douching with « 

fountain § syringe, 

usia an effective yet safe solu- 

tion, like ZONTTE. ZONTTE t* an 

ef ectrve Ntiseptic-germicicde that 

washes away germs and odor 

CAIN: 

tiesues 

waste and is harmiess to 

Benefit from Mrs. Kap 

lan's secret, and become one of 

today's modern wives who wel- 
come the “peace of mind” and 

daintiness ZoniTe gives them al- 

ter monthly periods and other 

times. If any abnormal condition 
see vour doctor. Use 
as direc ted as oiten as 

needed Costs pennies per douche 

fexurars 

ZONTTI 

RALEIGH HASERDASHER, WASHINGTON AND CHEVY CHASE ——— 
»- 

~ % 4 
\,) 

Wants 
WHEN YOU GET your 

| winter clothes out of moth 

balls, some pieces may seem 

disappointingly drab. A dye 

job, fresh trim or another 

small change might give a 

dull but sé#ill serviceable out- 

fit a new lease on life.. One 

reader asks advice on updat 
ing her sweater collection 

“I have some old sweaters 
that I would like to rejuve- 
nate by dyeing, decorating 
and cutting some up the mid- 

| dle to- make cardigans Can 
| any Anne readers tell me if 

these things can be done suc- 
| cessful; and, if so, how to go 
| about it for the best results’ 
Thank you so much 

S.P_B 

As seen in Warner's 

TV spectacular... 

Two from an outstanding 

collection, With a very special 

talent for moulding figures fluidly 

. maturally ... 

their greatest beauty. 

to bring out 

There's one 

for every new silhouette! 

See them .. . Try them at Raleigh's! 

Verry Widow, as featured, $15; 

flure Bra. upper, 3.95. third floor, 

downtown; street floor, Chevy Chase 

PHONE: MAtional 8-9540 
DOWNTOWN: 1310 F Sereet 

HABERDASHER 7 

It rod — . 

FOAM RUBBER: 

To Mrs. A. M., regarding 

foam rubber mattresses: We 

have had our set (box springs 
and thick mattress) for three 
years. There are no disad- 
vantages after the first few 
nights when the smell of new 

rubber wears off. It is cOm- 
forttable in both summer and 
winter, looks beautifully 
when made up, can be vac- 
umned without damage, 
handles easily when chang 
ing the mattress cover, need 
not be turned periodically 
and there are no buttons 

It gives but does not en- 
guif you while sleeping. For 
those who smoke in bed 
there is probably less danger 
of fire. Buy a good brand 

CHEVY CHASE. MD.: Wisconsin near Western Avenue 

with rubber made by a 
“name” manufacturer. 

Mrs. G. G. C, 

PRO MATRESS, 
ANTI PILLOW 
Our only complaint about 

having a foam rubber mat- 

tress is that we don't sleep 

well away from home. I do 

not care for foam rubber pil- 

lows. I like a smaller pillow 
that keeps my head in a nat- 
tural position, not on a hill. 

Mrs. G. N. 

DIFFERENT WINDS: 
Foam rubber mattresses 

are made in many degrees of 
hardness and softness. Test 
them in the salesroom of a 
good foam rubber company. 
I have a medium soft that I 
wouldn't part with. It has 
worn beautifully. 

Mrs. R. W. G. 
Thanks to J. B. G. and Mrs. 

H. M. SS’ A. and other read- 
ers for their answers to the 
foam rubber question. 

ORGAN MUSIC: 
After being without a pi- 

ano for a number of years, 

| have acquired an electric 
organ. Do Anne readers have 
any suggestions about where 
to get music, either simple or 
more advanced? Mrs. L. B. 5S. 

PIE PROBLEM: 
The Butter Crurich Lemon 

Pie recipe was not the one 
I was hoping to find. Perhaps | 

called | the one I want is 

washing off the shelf. Since 
much shelf paper is sold, 
there must be some advan- 
tage. Also, it seems to come 
in many price ranges. Is 

there difference in wearabil- 
ity and why is it important? 

Mrs. 

SPAGHETTI WITH SAU- 
SAGE: 

This recipe was given to 
me by an Italian neighbor of 
my mother. 

2 pounds Italian sausage 
l pound ground beef 
1 egg 
3 slices bread, cubed 
2 or 3 onions, chopped 
salt 

pepper 
oregano 
1 can tomatoes 
1 can tomato paste 

1 can tomato puree 
grated cheese 
Make meatballs of ground 

beef, bread, eggs, onions, 
salt, pepper and grated 
cheese. Brown meatballs. In 

Everyones 
talking about 

Ethel! — 
chess. It appears to be made | 
with water because it is clear. 

I hope some one can furnish 
it P. H. N. 

Editor's Note: The name 
butter crunch comes from 
the special crust and topping 
of the pie. Any favorite lem- 
on filling may be used. Per- 
haps Anne readers know of a 
clear filling for P. H. N. 

SHELF PAPER: 

As a new homemaker I 
would like to know the value 
of shelf paper. I feel it would 
be easier to remove dishes or 
cans and replace them after 

Gift Nook Opens 

Mrs. P. H. Ho of Bethesda 
will be hostese at a Chinese 
tea from 2 to 4 p. Mm. on 
Saturday, Sept. 29, at the 

Universalist National Me- 
morial Church, to mark the 
reopening of the church 

association's Gift 

The Gift Nook offers on 

daily display Christmas 

cards and gifts, home-made 
preserves and jellies, and 
baked goods. Contact the 
church office, 1810 16th st. 
nw., for appointment. 

What's she got that we haven't? 

Her youngsters always look so 

neat. And I've never seen « 
home sparkle so. Yet she has 

plenty of time for herself. 

Hold it, girls! Ethel’s no genius. 
She just finds quicker, easier ways 
to do her housework. Take wood 
floors. Does Ethel put up with 
messy soap and water floor wash- | 
ing? I should say not! She uses 
Bruce Cleaning Wax. Cleans and 
waxes them in one easy operation. 
It's much easier. And you should 

| hear her friends rave about how 
nice her floors look. Try it your- 

to Cheer Up a Tired Wardrobe 
covered pan, put tomatoes 
and tomato puree with a lit- 

tle chopped onion, salt, pep- 

per and a pinch of oregano. 

Brown sausage and when 

browned, add tomato paste 

with one can water Simmer 

5 to 10 minutes. Add meat- 
balls, sausage and paste to 
covered pan and cook about 
2 hours. 
meatballs and sausage drain 
off most of the fat before 

adding to sauce. Serve 4. Ital- 
ian sausage is sold at the 
City Center Market. 

Mrs. R. B. L. 

— 

When browning“ 

Bhere cour 

Weodue wl, y Selhop 
teey 2064 quelity ere teadttieaet 

Blackheads? 

1” YOU KNOW that there is 

a really effective way to 

banish blackheads? 

It is a scientific discovery— 

Helena Rubinstein'’s BEAUTY 

WASHING GRAINS. There is 

nothing else quite like it! Use 

grains with water according 

to directions. Presto! Black- 

heads, whiteheads, clogging 

impurities and oily skin con- 

ditions disappear. 

Wonderful for the whole 

family—and a special blessing 

to teen-age girls and boys 

with problem skins. BEAUTY 

WASHING CRAINS. 

self! Bruce Cleaning Wax for « 
heavy coat of wax and Bruce Floor 
Cleaner for a light wax coat. Same 
wonderfully easy clean-as-you- 
wax results from both! 

Regular size .75 

Family size 1.35 

Prices plas tan 

Helena 

Rubinstein 

Salon 
1752 M Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 

| Vbedu “l ul So /) Up). 
CORNERS. VA. 

For floors, use BRUCE! 
Cheening Wex - Fleer Cleaner « Asphem Tile Cleaner 

| Asphalt Tike Wax - Poste Wer - Sef Polishing Wex 

is . 

on rail Y Sothwp 
Vhere courtesy end queaetity ere traditional 

a ee ee 

Alsatian 

festival dress 

Lf; 

so many styles ... and all 

so youthful and flattering 

ORIGINALS 

BY EVERITT 
dolls representing all corners of 

the world...dolls depicting historic 
let us turn your old furs 

characters ...dolls “out of storybooks tone tensutiied Our ever-popular Everitt hats worn 
by so many well-groomed Washing- 

ton women from sun-up to sun-down 
now appear in handsome fal! shades. 

new costumes 

FUR CONVERSION 

Let us combine your old fur with 
new woolens to create a beautiful 

new costume. Our skilled craftsmen 
will Lustre Process and check your 

fur, then combine it with prestige 
woolens from farmous-name mills. 

... for collectors and for little girls 

KIMPORT DOLL EXHIBIT 

AT OUR 7 CORNERS STORE 

Reading down: 
New deep down cloche with flurry 

of beads. 5.95 

Pert beret has a continental air, bead 
trim. 3.95 

A fascinating display . . . to hail 
the opening of our beautiful new 
Seven Corners, Virginia store. . 
every doll in an authentic costume 
It's a travelogue through the world 
history and storybookland. Dolls 
for the little girl and collector's 
prizes, too. See a Man of Tanga- 
nyikya, a Bali fiber doll, a Hungar- 
ian bride, Captain Ahab, Henry VII! 
and dozens and dozens more. All 
a sale. Here through September 
9th 

Zibeline Luxuria mix, tweeds, 

tweetones and velours. 
coats, 69.50 skirt, 15.00 

Forstmann or Marvelga and tweeds. 
coats, 79.50 skirt, 17.50 

Hockanum hammered fabrics, Zib 
fleeces, Forstmann velours 

tweeds. 
coats, 110.00’ skirt, 20.00 

Stroock Fleeces, Swiss coatings 
and imported tweeds. 

coats, 125.00 skirt, 25.00 

W&L—Fur Storage and Repsir, 3rd Floor, 
North Building 

Pleated rolled brim flatterer is most 

becoming. 5 

5.95 

plus 10% Fed. tess 

Matching handbag, 

Alice in 
w Ae WAL—fveritt Mats, let Ploer 

W&L—-Toy Store, 2nd Floor, 7 Corners 

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 990 TO 9 OTHER WHEE DAYS 9.99 70 6 
PERSON 2.4206. ALEXANDEIA—tiINO 6.1008. 

wtte OAYS #08 TO 6 

WASHINGTON STORE—DISTRICT 7.5300 SHOP 
BRANCH STOOES. CHEVY Omners— 

to ran once 
y 
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MATH for 
ELECTRONICS 

(Practice! Couree) 

Simple firet course covering Basics 

essential te Blectionics. TY Pepair 

Men. All Tyoes of Bilectronics 

Friday evening 6 to 8 p. m. 
Start Oct. Sth, Fee $8 Monthly 

Electronic Drafting 
Simple first course covering Basics 

Friday evenings, 8-10 p. m. 
Start Oct. Sth, Fee $8 Monthly 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 
1338GSt.N.W. NA, 8-4629 

LEARN TYPING 
Typing at Temple 
is taught by Paul 
Stokes, former con 
tender for the 
world typing chant 

pionship Mr 

Stokes, an expert 
teacher, personally 

instructs all stu. 

dents. Tuition is 

$28 monthly in day 
school, $14 at night. PAUL STOKES 

Postlude 

Borge’ s Quips and Musie 
Are Pleasing to Audience 

By Paul 
Stalt 

Victor Borge lies completely 
outside of the sphere of in 
fluence of a music critic and 
anyone who thinks | am going 
to lay myself open to some of 
the most devastating satire to 

STENOTYPE 
ears earn Rite sty, 

bo SCHOOL 
1338 G ST. Nw MA. 88-3258 

erries aes tao i 

We ai 

126-56 
sutt la — 

THE WASHINGTON ) 
SCHOOL OF PSYCHIATRY ; 

armounces that registrations for 
the school year beginning Octo- 
ber |, 1956, will continue 
through September 28 at the 
office at 1703 Rhode island 
Avenue, NW. For full details 

telephone STerling 3-4373 

Hume 
Reporter 

nothing and hearing him make 

no sound. Just as often it is a 

matter of his purposefully *in- 

accurate piano playing, or his 
frequently uproarious remarks. 

TEMPLE SCHOOL 
13386 St.N.W. NA. 8-3258 

——— — _—— eee —— ae 

Accountancy and Financial 

Administration Courses 

LEADING TO 6.C.S. 

Registration Now Open for These Beginning Classes: 

% SIX O'CLOCK CLASS—Opening Wed., Sept. 26th 
Meeting Mon. and Wed.—é 00 to 9.00 p. m 

% EIGHT O'CLOCK CLASS—Opening Mon., Oct. Is 

Wed. and Fri.—8:00 to 9:50 p. m 

% DAY CLASS—Opening Mon., Oct. Is? 
Meeting five mornings 0 week—3.30 to 

Meeting Mon., 

OFce oper dovly unt! 

Send fer 50th Yeer Book 

BENJAMIN FRAN 
1100 SIXTEENTH STREET, NW. W.. af L 

| TEMPLE SCHOOL 

Sometimes the Borge humor 
is built up entirely out of 

of the great Dane is crazy. comments from the audience,| ¥ 
Zapecially since Borge will be #* for instance last night, 403 Feride tee nw 

doing his show again tonight When he was asking the audi) ovrren era DISTRICT COURT 
in Constitution Mall. If he were e®ce to name some of their | Beets 
leaving town today for the néxt favorite songs for him to use ves 
stop it might be different. Yes, in 4 medley. Someone shouted, 

sir, if you had seen and heard “! Lost My Thrill on Blue-) 
him fix up one Liberace last erry Hill,” to which Borge at 

be sten on any stage these days 
by offering a critical opinion ADIO-TVAcpain 

tical 
lab course-*5 whly. 

NA.B-4 

and M.C.S. DEGREES 

12:30 

9:00, Seturdey ur ” 

ALIN UNIVERSITY 
Ripublic 7-2262 

EDUCATIONALDIRECTORY 
Srheelse talereeted in advert. ("e ie 
The Pest Scheel Department Ripeblice 1-1234. Extension 5531, 

are reeeested te all 
reeerding rates 

thie @irertere 

{BC Shorthand 

"TEMPLE St HOOL 
iwearo te rite 90 te 

‘$12 weekly 

Air Cond: tiened 
Founded 

oe wer 

or i2 perks eve 

ae oO mM. AW 
19058 NAtienal &.2°\4 

és & minute im six Peeks Gay seeeeion 

session (66 wkiy.) TYeina included 

Accountancy and Financial AdmintIstration 

Day end event 

tration 

gg yo FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
courses 

and lead te es 
for sce sunswne snd seuciting spesitien - 

cutive posi — 

nal 
Ack tor Sth ‘Year Book. Applications how deing 

edminis- 

tra.nine 
im eccountencry end financta! 
MCS deareee—acive specific 

furnish basis for 

_ fy a knowledge of 
are for CPA. examinations 

BE. 7.774? 

SOUTH HE ASTE RN U NI 
Centrally lecated. evening 
frrend|y experience inatruc 

of 

VE RSITY 
co- ~y icationa: 

stae, a Street NW 
NA. &-Tee8 
reasonadie rales jasser 

. Cc Varese 8 —_ 

en's 

mm.) ter 

GTRAYER COLLEGE 
WwW 

Thirteenth and F Streeta VW 
Pr . onat Sogrese BCS 

proer Bu Adr 
tion “ me req cred 

begin Sep lem be 

wathonal ai. $8 
L. conferred Tr 

- ne and CPA Prepare: 

a’ 4 7 year evening programas 

> and October & 

OF 

Beauticians 

HE WASHINGTON, D. C. 
ine 

, BEAUTY AC ADE MY 
ee “a areer 

men on 
Air car tatiened 

Beauty Culture 

cry. TT 
LEARN BEAUTY 

TARFLYNN BEAUTY COLLEGE g,, ' 
ses Day 

or 

AND EVENING 

7M Gg tt. " 
ies Di. 7-178" 

OPPFARTORSG REAT DEMAND 
CLASS 

Business and Secretarial 

OYD'S SCHOOL OF 
Revasensn eae INTENSI 

Comotometer, all elec 

Deokheepis : 
Brea RAPID pro 
Evening — ae APPROV 
Director is a veteran him 
All kinds posi ions epen 

wk. te $20,000 rr 
is clr 

PI 
Public WELC 

708 17th St. NW 

‘ (OM ME RC E cer G Over Hewardés 
VE BRecinners courses in HORTHAND 

ectric ca) culators gs gy ¥y build- 
', 'y weual pe 

ress Est. wr year 

: or 

ati 

visit naien., “Aamin pos: Liens 

*MERSON Secretarial 

rtificea 

fivid ' t Free Placemen 

for catah 

and Business School 
ADeams 4-4817 

Ist Dar ~ iy ing 

Service. Call. write or telephone 

TRAYER ‘COL LEGE of Secretarial Training 
~ Thirteenth ond. r Creme 

eonsult @ Strayer couneéior 

ining 

Tr SCHOOL jip"Cenditienes 
~ eeks: (2) ABC Shorthand in 

TTES ping nd —— ay ta 

pu. 

1905 1338 G St. 

4) Stenotrype if ne Shorthand 
Day or Eve : 

Busines s Machines 

PP EMPLE SCHOOL 
Jobe waiting aey. short c 

KEY PUNCH. rem 
DICTAPHON?® 
SS) weekly at 

nient 
ecuipment 
tration Pp 

Pounded 1905 
Air Cenditioned 
merece 

WAtienal &-37™« 

1308 G St. SN 

La ‘onl y school 

COMPTO MFTER 
night and $10 werkir day schoo! 

Dr afting 

“Wigsess BIA TECHNIE 
4 Vermont Ave. 

Der eof Evening—Start New—All Branches—4)th Year—Veteran Approved 

"AL INSTITUTE 
at N St. NW. ME. 8-5626 

Mee yHLIN TECHNICAL SCHOOL hots 
Comp.ete Mechanica} By 

Mr Lauchli Re eea' ch 

Appiy daily 10-4. Twesday 

Corp In 

NW. 

afti ne—t6 WEEKS 
ructors Individ 

Thureday Wednesda} 6-9 

Engineering 

Peer A TECHNIC 
+ ME. 8-5626 or 5627 

Bhert specia eq Fwen ne Uni ts Star’ 

AL INSTITUTE 
Verment Ave. at N St. N.W. 

Now——Veteran Approved—46th Yr 

High Schools 

Fr SERSON INSTITUTE ie 
Complete Hig 

Classe Pr 

p! ea f 

h School cou aon. 
ve _erars 

art-ii 

1374 8th St : 
4.4878 

to dipi ome. Py and Evening 
me Classes for secuits t night. Ap- 

* iwacing 

Languages 

"Braet ye ~ TIONAL E 
4 Por adu 

he Jarvis Sehoo!| Bureau 

ts from foreign countries 

NGLISH 
Private 

Rates upon requ 

3 DUPONT CIRCLE 
AD. 4-0833 

a Sponsored by 

Private Schools 

MERSON INSTITU TE | ee 1324 18th St. NW. 

hool begins ite 104th year of 

tober lst. Resleter early fer Dey 

for veterans 

SSR TKG TALL, JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Commences the Pa rerm on 

mission sehould be address 

13c7 iath St. NW 

October ist. Applicents fer ad- 
ed to the Register 

Telephone: ADams 4-777% 

Prote “ale mal Writing 

\ MAONEYWAY STUDI 
sit 19th w“ 

owls Leften Men 

OUR Ag oF wTSs 
Mm? and Even arses 

oe 

pm September 22 

SS of Short-Story Writing 
a aay en Reeoerst NA &.8007 

Radio Engineering 

ag yoy TECHNIC 
4 th Year vt Ave 

Short Eve Shep-Las. Cou 

at St N.Y ME 
rses— 

AL INSTITUTE 
a. wg er 5427 

Start Now—Ve Appro 

APITOL 
Accredited Techn 

seed 16th St. SW cerne 

DAY AND EVFNINO CL ceata. now 
7 tromics mg inecring neludius : 

RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
ical Institete Curricals 
r Park Reed: _wabert > ee 

fermir 

Ties INC UUs home 

Secretarial and Court Reporting 

STENOTYPE 
BAC fal tel a ry 

a0 

HAND SCHOO! 
cay = 

INSTITUTE 

NE immedis 
NATION y TOP- “haw 

ind YEAR Fy 

Wemer Bids... 134 15th wt. NW. 
NA. &- aslo and NA. &-8875 

night, you would know why | o#ce shot back, “So sue me!” 
am taking no chances by stick- No—it isn’t stuff you can 
ing out my opinionated neck. ™a@ke funny on paper. When 

Borge can be a very funny Borge is funny he is very 
man, and he can play the piano funny. When he plays the 
very beautifully. But to try and piano, he plays it precisely the ’ 
tell you why or how he is funny Way he wants to play it, which) 2}. others comesrpee 

is impossible, because itis com- May be funny or straight a wetewer. A. D 
pounded of seeing him doing Liberace fans will be incensed 

I have no idea what Elvis Pres- 
ley fans will think of a man 
who doesn't know “Houn'dog.” 

TYPEWRITING 
SHORTHAND 

weeks 

¢ pplication 
aptes n 

hed . x“ Wa 

e 
shingion Lae 

sporter. ane, Washi ncten Post 

Howard Mitchell 

Cited Third Time 
Howard Mitchell, con 

ductor of the National 
Symphony Orchestra, has 

won the National Music BUSIN Vv 

Council's Conductor's Ci- steal ‘Teasonable standards of A ® senl contractor 
tation for_the third time. utens construction. Al type 
Edwin Hughes, executive 
secretary of the Council, 
announced yesterday comes — 

Hughes said the citation : | a PIPER CLEANERS Tor 

was made for “the number | test Said " ‘ 4 cquipment: _ ses , cogiticient 
affd fine quality of orches- ABBITION<. covebas : iitieas 

tral compositions by Amer- shelving reefin xe fences. 

ican-born composers” Mit- sveO cotimetes 
chell presented last sea- OR 
son. Mitchell previously | unknowr er 20! rn A fin te 8p | ag tt . MAR! Ne 

\ won the award for the sea- - ‘co = x = a4 
) sons of 1952-53 and 1954-55 ADDITIONS —Compiete remode!ine 

COURSE > No other recipient has 
~ won the citation more than 

IN 12 WEEKS once. Other winners in- 
clude Leo S 

SHORTHAND . Leopold Stokowski, : A = ROOM built for as 
sepenapend oo Charlies Munch and | Jovernment and the ow as 8495 or porches 
TY PEW RITING ENGLISH Eugene Ormandy. eoet thereot as Ging the cost of : 'oe , : as (OW 6UAS 

OFFICE TRAINING : this egvertioomens will be ascpeses , 
Chek eof other bus ress smese 

as 

OFFICIAL NOTICES §§ 5 
+ 4 T 

of Columbia injmum Waar and 
Indust trial Safety Board Pursuant 

revisions of Section 4 of ‘Sea 
ct of Columb: a Industrs a) Regist er of Wil 

th 

the Distr 
of i umpbia. Clerk’ of the 
Co 9,12. 

Pencil Shorthand 

Written With ABCs 
Easy to Learn 

Veed hed Bus mens and Civil Service 

DAY O8 NIGHT SESSIONS 

Jobs Weaiting—Gredvotes Placed 

Was 
fety Board heredy calis A. publie 

Secretaries Wanted 
Jobs Waiting—High Pay 

COMPLETE 

T E “Gel auc Oe ik pavip estimates 
TH AS LA Qe M 
Ene” Ruvtiehed ROOK KEEPING. 

7 195 

LEGAL NOTICES 4 

RELVES ROBINSON 2 DUNCAN, 
Atternmervs 

vw 473 Plerida Ave 

icT COURT 
Co. umtis 

% 

2 

Progress As ACCTG. & TAX 

Day or ich Sessions 
Reasonabie rates and professions 

oT a 

Oftice Training Courses 

ak ‘ si Advertisement 

JOBS FOR GRADUATES 
ETTING 

For Women—All Ages 

am ceo cian NY L OD co tT) E f . ’ 

Switchboard . tar 
3 R E 

. : + There is nothing that can make you feel 
older and more depressed than iosing 
sleep and worrying sdbout “Biedder 
Weakness” (Getting Up Nighta or Bed 
Wetting, toe frequent, burning and itch- 

ing urination! or Strong. Cloudy Urine 

due te commen Kidney or Bladder Irrita- 
tiens, @hich sometimes resalt In Back- 
ache, micerabie referred. seconcar? 

aches, pains. —. 7 and nervousness 
In such cases Ne Improved CYSTEX 

usually gives quick. wonderful, soothing 
relief by combeting germs in acid urine, 
and }y enalgesic pain relief. Over a Di)- 

lem CYSTEX tablets used prove safety 
for voung and old. Get CYSTEX 
druggist todsy. Money-back guarentee. 

a - - CEMENT oak. Sima 
specialty. AD 3840 

‘ ARPENTER ar "¥ builder: repairing 
remodeling. papering. LI. 4-2845 

CARP ENTRY & & PAINT “WORK 

NITED STATES DISTT 
he District of 

CARPENTRY W ANTED—One hous 
or 1600. Call JE 74. evenings 

come work of ali 

4-006 ti 

FENCES © 
oe ee im wood 

AtASKA FENCE CO. 
OT. 4-7300, NA. 8-5885 

Pee 

‘ one RETE - 

20 

Jobs We tng—Grodvotes Pioced 

dpeedwrilir 

Secretarial Schwot 
1406 G Street N.W. 

STerling 3-2086 
Phone or vielt from & « m te 3 om 

‘ences 

, sancgec & 
from | the stric la. fonr ace ne (ne 

of the Prebate Court inatelied 

Sep: 24 Ov! 3.10 w 7-8534 
Taylor 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER 
Announces the Fall Semester (Sixth Year) of the 

GEORGETOWN CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION INSTITUTE 
(Open to all members of the Bar) 

October 1, 1956, to January 11, 1957 

ESTATE PLANNING WORKSHOP I: 2 Hours. 
Dean Paul R. Dean, AB. 10-8. tM. 
Adjunct Professor Edward J. Schmuck, 
Insurance Co.. Washington, D. C 
4djunct Protessor Joseps L. Whvte 

Washington, D. ¢ 

ARBITRATION AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURE: 2 Hour 
4dimnct Professor Fduward I 

sociation 

FEDERAL JURISDICTION AND PARTIES: > 
Prolessor 

“enter. 

TRIAL PREPARATION STRATEGY AND TECHNIQUE: Z Hours, Tuesday, 5:45 to 7:30 PM 
Adjunct Professor Bolitha J. Laws, LL.B. LLM. LLD.. ¢ biel Judge, United Siates District Court for 
the District of Columbia. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 1: 2 Hours. 
Adjunct Professor Stanley D. 

Monda y 

Dean, 

LL.B., 

5:45 to 7:30 PM 

School of Law, Georgetown University Law Center 
Vice Preudent and General Cownsel, Acacia Mutual Life 

BS. LL.B. Trust Officer, American Security & Trad’ Compeny, 

s, Monday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 

Merrigan, LL.B. Washington Representatice, American Arbitration At 

5:45 to 730 PM 

Georgetoun Unaivernty 

Monday, 

[EM . 

Hours, 

LL.B.. William J. Hughes. AR. Professor of Law, law’ 

Tuesday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 

AB. LL.B. 

FRINGE BENEFITS IN LABOR AGREEMENTS: 2 Hours, Tuesday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Adjunct Professor Lawrence E. Seibel, BS. J.D., LLM., Washington, D. C 

INTERNATIONAL LAW I: 2 Hours, Wednesday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
4diumct Professor Adrian S. Fisher, AB. LL.B.. 
Post and Times Herald, former Legal Adviser. State Department 
Energy Commission, Member, United States Panel, Permanent Court of 

LABOR LAW I: 2 Hours, Wednesday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 

Dean Frank J. Dugan, A.B., LL.B... LL.M. Dean, Graduate School of Lew, 
Center. 

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS: 2 Hours, Wednesday, 5:45 to 7.30 P.M 

Adiunct Professor Gerrit WW ‘ssselin’, AR. LL.B. Associate General Counsel in charge of Procure 
ment Matters, Umited States Air Force, formerly member of Air Force Panel, Armed Service: Board of 
Contract Appeal:. 

ESTATE PLANNING I: 2 Hours, Thursday, 5:45 to 7:30 P.M 
Dean Paul R. Dean, A.B. LLB. LLM. Deon. School of Law, 

ANTITRUST LAW: 2 Mours, Thursday, 5:45 to 7:30 PM 

Adjunct Professor Leonard J. Emmerglich, A.B, LLB. U ahington, D. C. 

MEDICAL PROBLEMS OF THE PRACTICING LAWYER: 2 Hours. Thurs. 5:45to730PM 
Adjunct Professor Paul D. Cantor, AB. BS, M.D. LLB. Profesor of Legal Medicone, Georgetown 
Umwveruty School of Medicine. 

Dean Francis M. Forster, BS. BA 
mg Lecture 
Adjunct Professor William 

FEDERAL INCOME TAXATION: 2 Hours, 
Adimnct Profesor Henry W. 

S2 Wall Street, New York. 

PRACTICAL PROBLEMS IN PROBATE ADMINISTRATION: 2 Hours, Fri. 
Adjunct Professor Melvin J. Marques, LL.B. LL.D. 

BASIC LEGAL ACCOUNTING: 2 Hours, Saturday, 9.00 to 11.00 AM 
Adjunct Professor Henry W. Sweeney, CPA. LLB. 
52 Wali Sirect, New Y ork. 

Metzger, Siete Department. 

Vice Presidént and Counsel to the Washington 
former General Counsel, Atomic 

Arbitration, The Hague. 

Georgetown Unwernty Lew 

Georgetown Uswersity Lew Center. 

M.D., Dean of Georgetown University School of Medicine, Visit- 

Catull, BS. LLB. Pariner, Wenberg & Green, Baltimore, Md. 

Friday, 5.45 to 7:30 P.M 

Sweeney, C.P.A., LL.B... Senior Partner, Henry W. Sweeney G Company, 

5.45 to 7:30 P.M 

Senior Partner, Henry W. Sweeney & Compens, 
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All classes meet at 506 E Street N.W. Classes meet from 5:45 to 7:30 P.M. 

FEES: $50 PER COURSE, $5 REGISTRATION FEE 
These courses are available not only to graduate students but to members of any Bar who are interésted 
in continuing their legal education. In eddition, those who are actively engaged in @ particular field, are 

also eligible. For further information, contact the Registrar, Georgetown University Law Center, 506 
E Street N.W.—WNaAtiona! 8-706!. Registration, 11 AM. to 1 P.M. or 2:30 PM. or 5:30 P.M. on weekdays 
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mstitution has an excellent 

opening for a bright, agores- 

sive young man with a know!l- 

edge of law. The man we seek 

must be able to learn and re 

tain the many and varied de- 
tails of the automobile finance 

field. This is an unlimited ono- 

portunity rapid advance. 

or 
Production model seircraft 

Tool Design 
Trainees 

tor 
Reoulres « ment. Salary open. Call ME 

8.2284, Mr. Kaufman 
perience 

| J need a man to help 

DISTRICT DISCOUNT CO., Inc 

110] K Se NW. Tool Planner 

Develop new or modified 

manufac turing methods. de. 

complex and oo 

u YOUNG MAN | 
18-28 
WHITE 

fat ted experienc 

Tool Planner 

Trainee 
“ ae 

abetec mn Verse intel jeentiy 

MINIMUM HIGH SCHOOL 

BOUCATION Por extensive planning 

too! )§=— piann 

Bight at 6 p.m. 3631 14th 

| dents and teachers con sidered 

esood,. WO. 6-8 

NO EXPERIFYCE WRCRSSARY 
LL. MR ROOE 

ST. 3 3480 BET OAM 

$100 WEEK 10 iV 

FOUNG Ls 

TO 4PM 

START experience 

Good opportunity to 
ince in finance busi- 

» of nations 
| grad. or 

~wroencre 

ppoint ment 

Tool Research 
Engineers 

Production 

te Schedulers 
SALARY. $95 FOR 37 HRS. 

Dance teachers interviewers and 
super . *ap not neeced Must 

have ne rai dance adil ty Apply 

after | ‘ Dale. 1336 N.Y 

Work from advanced en- 

YOUNG “MEN | 

- P + aed asseenb ilies 

YOUNG MEN 
8-25 

and college graduates 
h 

Washington 
Interviews 

Contact 

MR. L. BR. MACDONALD 

AT ME. 8-5929 
September 27 through 99 

5A. M.S 
Or send resume te: YOUNG MEN 

20-35 
PREFERABLY COLORED SALARY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE | 

Chance Vought 
AIRCRAF 

Inc. 

be trained for National ex- 
pansion program of Washington's 

leading sales organization. Highest 
earnings and ereatest opportunity 
for advancement suaranteed 1401 

14th «et. nw. Jd floor. CO. §-1646 

‘Young Men—Vets Travel 
Miami. Texas. California. Ages 19- 
25. Large pecerene sroup Must 

single ' — — 

FA aT- Tr i el evenine 
be- Saturday wor | cprpins 

experience nee 

Accustomed 

t\raneportsa- 

crewing sccount. nished Phone DI. 7- ian 
10 « > m Puller Brush Co.. 

& F Bice... Washington 

° NEED EXTRA CASH? 
De you have mornings or after- 
neoons off *¢ can wee vou here 

* $1.50 to start Por SC 
pat ntment — Li. 44-2750. 8-11 

PO BOK 5907 DALLAS TEXAS 

tial 

$100 

m.-4 ft 

‘ ap tol 

YOUNG MAN - Nationa] finance 
company needs young nee man 

on Eastern 
r provided. Cai) 

Mr 

‘ 

appoin = ent 
Gepha 

Assistant Manager Trainees (8) 
Im pressive com pany growth has made ha ee immediate openty 4 

r 0 who ave « 

F nance Busine 
company benefits aenarens auto allowance, 

nished. Not sales work. Apply in person to 

Mr. Morris, 7932 Ga. Ave., Silver Spring, Md. 

Mr. Guifreda, 4702 Marlboro Pike, Carol Hills, Md 

Mr. Hoffacker, 3308 R. |. Ave, Mt. Rainier, Md 

Mr. McKinney, 4700 Marlboro Pike, 

Carol Hills, Md. 

Mr. Camden, 4801 Indian Head Rd., Eastover, saa 

Mr. sory 3300 R. |. Ave., Mt. Rainier, Md. 2] 

WHAT MAKES A GOOD : 
PLACE TO WORK?? 

Good pay 
An expanding compariy allowing ample 
opportunity for advancement 
Exceptional working conditions in pleas- 
ant surroundings 
Convenient suburban locations, no com- 
muting problems 
Interesting and challenging work assign- 
ments 

1 

and fuel fur- 

A cost sharing educational program 
An insurance program covering life, dis- 
ability, hospitalization, surgical and major 
medical 
A pension plan 
A liberal paid vacation and sick leave 

policy 
At Meloar vou will find ALL of the above men- 

tioned benefits integrated into a program that truly 

ern pan ne 
Aetna Finance Co.. 
ave Silver Spring. 
Rhode Island ave. Mount Ratnier 

Rea TONIGHT 
sharp. 

The 

C & P Telephone 
Company 
YOUNG MAN 

week; Car. * nite, 

oF. fORT VER ee enaL 
ay. 

ANCIES 

SIGN PAINTER 

Full Time Man Experienced 
in Lettering in Paper and 

Showcards 

lf you are a high school 

graduate 

lf you have an interest in 
electronics or mechanics 

lf you want @ career op- 
portunity in an expanding 

industry 

Visit Our 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

for an interview 

MULTILITH MACHINE 
OPERATOR 

NIGHT SHIPPING 

SUPERVISOR 
Full time 

salary for a man experienced 
in the warehousing aspects 

food distribution. 

725 13th St. NW 

Monday Thru Friday 

8:30. A. M. to 4:00 P.M, 

~ THIS WON’T INTERFERE 
WITH YOUR PRESENT WORK 

me 4 eve- 
¥ white. 21 te 

poly in person only te- 
nw 

For application 

apoly 2060 W. Va. Ave. NE 

on Sept. 28, between 3 P. M 
and 5 P. M., 

GROW WITH 

nings 
35 

r 
5 A 

Average $12 Per Eve 
PART TIME 

21-30 pat experience not 
omen. co pees stu- 

A DIVISION OF THE 

GRAND UNION CO 

ENGINEERS 
Electronic & Mechanical 

PHYSICISTS 

Work Where Performance 
Pays Off... 

Men of talent and drive can move ahead 

without delay or red tape at Melpar be- 
cause skill, ability and performance are 
the PRIMARY factors governing ad- 
vancement. Due to the fact that we 
doubled in size every 18 months since 
our beginning in 1945, middle and top 
level positions open up constantly. 

sm todo. m HO. 2 
13.2. > 

Melpar believes that the engineer de- 
serves an organization and facilities which 
can enhance his creative ability. For this 
reason our laboratories were designed and 
built to specifications prepared by Melpar 
engineers. A wealth of equipment 
available. Our project group syst 
ables the engineer to participate in 
phases of development problems and thus 

quickly acquire greater technical and ad- 
ministrative know-how, essential! to even- 
tual managerial responsibility. The system 

also enables us to more accurately 

evaluate the individual contribution and 
more rapidly justify promotion. 

Top Grade Openings 
Exist in these fields: 

Network theory — Systems Evaluation — 
Microwave Technique — UHF, VHF, or 
SHF Receivers — Analog Computers — 
Magnetic Tape Handling — Digital Com- 
puters-Radar and Counter Measures — 
Packaging Electronic Equipment — Pulse 
Circuitry — Microwave Filters — Flight 
Simulators — Servo Mechanism — Sub- 
miniaturization — Electro Mechanical 
Design —- Smal! Mechanisms — Quality 
Control and Test Engineering. 

POSITIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 
FOR INEXPERIENCED 

ENGINEERS 
Interested in the Above-Mentioned Fields 

For Additional Information Call Our 

Technical Personne! Representative 

at JE. 46000, 
or Visit Our Laboratory, 

at 3000 Arlington Bivd., Falls Church, Va. 

Melpar, Inc. 
A subsidiary of Westinghouse Air Brake Co 

GOOD PLACE TO WORK | 
Openings created by our continued expansion are 
presentiy available for men in the following fields. 

DRAFTSMEN 
MACHINISTS 

MECHANICAL INSPECTORS 
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL INSPECTORS 
ENGRAVING MACHINE OPERATORS 

SHEET METAL MEN 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 
MECHANICAL TECHNICIANS 

ENGINEERING AIDS 
PLANNERS 
EXPEDITERS 

STOCK CLERKS 

And 

TRAINEES 
For Many of the Above Positions 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

MELPAR, INC. 
‘A subsidiary of Westinghouse Air Brake Co. 

3000 Arlington Blvd. 
1311 Sa. Fern St. 

Falls Church, Va. 

Arlington, Va., 

ENGINEERS 
For a continuing technical adventure, 

be a part of FTL’s dynamic contributions 
to scientific advancement 

As an FTL staff member 
You'll Enjoy— 

Top professional opportunities Diversified projects 

Association with leaders in the field 
Full tuition refund graduate program 
Rapid advancement—scheduled salary review periods 

Company-paid Blue Cross-Blue Shield plan 
Contributory life insurance 
Company-paid pension plan 

Liberal sickness & accident benefits 
Excellent modern suburban location—close to finest 

residential areas, schools, shopping, recreation. 

Openings in the Following Fields: 

Aircraft Defense Electronics 
Aerial Reconnaissance Systems 

Aerial Navigation Aids 
including 

DATA HANDLING AND PROCESSING . . . TRANSISTOR. 
IZATION . . . STORAGE DEVICES... . ELECTRON TUBES 

also 

Microwave Receiver Development and 
Components; Antennas and Microwave Lenses, 

Directive Systems 

| A number of openings are also available in the following fields: 

Missile Guidance, Computers, Radio Navigation 
Semi-Conductor Devices and other Special Projects 

~—RA 

SERVICEMEN 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

GOVERNMENT WORKERS 

OPPORTUNITY, full er t Dert-tim 
in our sales E+, - 
age $125 kiy 
No Pos 

for 

and 
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5701 “aapetntmnent. 
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102 . Peirras ; 
an 

FLORIDA 
Offers 

ENGINEERS 
| The opportunity to participate 
’ 

| 

: 

in the challenging freld of Mis- 

sile Testing at Patrick Ajr 

| Rorce Base. 

Experience required 
Excellent starting fields of: 

*RADAR 
and interview TELEMETRY 

PULSE 
CIRCUITRY 

FOOD FAIR TIMING 
COMMUNI- 
CATIONS 

OPTICS 
Combine pleasant Florida fiv 

ing with professional advance- ¢ 
ment. 

Attractive salaries 

_Liberal Co. benefits 

| Relocation assistance ake sirlé 
ae 

For complete de- 
tails and confiden- 

tial interview 

In Washington, D. C. 

Call Mr. D. H. Sweet 

At District 7-4800 
|Wednesday or Thursday 

: 
; 

RCA Service Co., 

| 

| 
' 

| AGENCY 
n 

: 

| 

September 26 or 27 

2 P. M. to 9 P. M. 

Or send complete resume to: 

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER, 
DEPT, N-449A 

P.O. Box 1226, Melbourne, Fla. 

and mee 
refs Qeod a, | 
Apoy 401 ne. at 
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hy driver's 
2283 Sa 
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Exper 
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echanics 
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driver-por 
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Come by oat SURE 

supermarket. Must 
permit. Ghipley Market 
vannah st. se. JO 
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ee 80. 
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accident 
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 CLERK-TYPISTS, Many to $70; 

euplicating 

6135 Kaemsas ave 
gPeTAURANT MORs— 

' 

| 
| 
EXPER ec NOT 

| Discount privi legee and other em- 
benefits. 

salary, bonus ope 
and 
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ing cond.. £00d 

oOSsPitalization 
| 6303 Ga 
a. 

- (wr 
25-35) 175 WK 

USOTR 
DRIVER-PORTER 

DISHWASHER 

8-296) 

PERMANENT 
POSITIONS 
(FULL TIME) 

FOUNTAIN 
CLERKS 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

Men & Women— 
18 Yrs. or Over 

NECESSARY 
EB WILL TEACH YOU 

ploye advancement op- 
portunities 

Apply at Our 

Peoples Drug Store 
New Downtown Employment 

Office 

lith and @G 

lith st 

NW o4 Pine } 
Big 

Sts 
Ent feaae on Over 

PEOPLES 
DRUG STORE 
8:30 AM. TO4PM 

MONDAY THROUCOR FRIDAY 

IBM 
NEEDS 
YOU 

FOR: 
1. 

ator Trainees 
Administrative 

Clerical Trainees 

2. 

Sertaterion (must 
have typing and 
shorthand) 

WASHINGTON: INTERVIEWS ‘. 
Wed., Sept. 26, 10 AM. to 7 P.M. 

Mr. Ray Schildknecht 

TECHNICAL PLACEMENT STAFF 

District 7-2580 
it qmoblo to soni cond complcte resume to 

Federal Telecommunication 
LABORATORIES 

500 WASHINGTON AVE., NUTLEY 10, N. J. 
A division of International Telephone & Telegraph Corp. 

20 MINUTES FROM TIMES SQUARE 

i, A 

You Are a High 
Schoo! Graduate 
You Are Between 

30 
3. Have Some Businessl 

Call Mise R. Peterson for See ets 

Experience 

s riment af aopo 
| REpublic 7-3705, Ext. 289. 

a | 

Inc.| 

"| WHITE TOWER OFFICE 

R 
Clerk 

e 

| Child &s nurse. 
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| 

YOUNG MEN 

WOMEN 
POR COUNTER WORK 

Day, Afternoon, Night Shifts 
5-day week. good starting salary 
with re 

“ee 18th. ST. NW 
a M TO 4 P. M. | 

16 — Bae * 
ours 

_ Goad salar ater 
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starting salary. Apply 

good whe n figures 
Cik. some 
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me 

1017 K St. NW. 
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Pountain girl. 
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BEGINNERS | SECRETARIAL 

Merchandising 
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990 F ST. NW. 3¢ FLOOR 

ACCTG. CLKS., $65-$70| Sec. Advertising Dir. 
Sec. to Controller 

Asst. Buyers 

Jr. Asst. Buyers 

Correspondence Clerk 
Buying Clerical 

Clerk-Typists 
Telephone Clerks 

Comptometer Operators 
Credit Interviewers 

And many other 

interesting openings 

5-day, 40-hour week 

Discount on Purchases 

vee 
sst.. shorthand 

Edit asst $65 D 
ATLAS aOey s, Be ie 5767 
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fur exp 
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HO. 2-13572 = 6. 32-5512 

‘a girls 
Seam’ tress 

Apply Employment Office 

THE HECHT 
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Pr st. at Th WW. 

Accounting 
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ADVERTISING TRAINEE 
Your chance to learn all Bhas es of 
h * field! Ha 

af 

CLK. TYPIST Held 
Georgetown MAC 
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ta TYPIST 
Interesting work and portunity 
for advancement with ree real 
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alr-condi- 

. Automotive. 

OTOM 

Nw 

MAIR LINES NEED 
slatted ee 

ALLEN O'BRIEN 
ga NEEDS 

: typ empioyer 

INC, 
WASHINGTON BUILDING 

CLERK-TYPIST 
21-35 

Opening in order department 
for alert young lady. Perma- 

nent position, ‘5-day, 40-hour 
week. Liberal company bene- 

fits and salary advancement. 
APPLY 

STONE PAPER TUBE Co. 
— FRANKLIN ST. NE 
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73 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 

UTO sv. 3662s CENTE 
i2th and K Sts., N.W. 

OPEN SUNDAYS, 10 to 6 

any Gan |() bow 2 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 

Teday's Spetials! Every One in Tip-Tep Shape! 

"46 BUICK 4-Dr. 
"62 HENRY J 2-Dr. “4" ...... 
"60 LINCOLN Club Coupe ...... 
"OO CHRYSLER “6” Cl, Cp. .... 
"51 DE SOTO 4-Dr. 
"49 CADILLAC “G2” 4-Dr. ... 
"62 CHEV. Bel Air Hardtop .... 
62 FORD Custemiine “6” 4-Dr.. . 
"S62 BUICK Sup. Conv. 
"62 PONTIAC “G” 2-Dr. 

71 Others—OPEN DAILY 9 ‘til 9 

heines Motor Ca. 
1840 Wilson Blvd. Arlington, Va. 

Sn eae 

> 1956 Clearance Sale 
> NO GIMMICKS 

1776 
FULL PRICE 

New 1956 Plymouths 
and 4-door sedans; includes heater, turn signals, 

m seats, de luxe hub caps, glove box lock. 

+2786 
New 1956 De Sotos 

sedan; equipped with sute. trans., hester, ture 
seats, beck-up , ehectrie wipers, 

luxe trim. 

ath siina 
er interior 

na heater $695. See } i ert 

1446 

53 PLYM. 
2. DOOR CRANBROOK 

= $15 DOWN | 
No sma | 
er 

. Va 
PAA n ARD 

4 6624. The Auto Center, i2mh 
. 7 

‘54 Chevrolet 
4 deer, Seamiet ecreen. Paulie. 

Radic, heater. Powerstide. 

‘1195 
BARRY-PATE 
CHEVROLET 

“Washington's Oldest 
Cherrotet Deairr’ 

1129 Cene. Are. VW 
Over. Mayflower oie! 

1% USED CARS IN as ‘ise Gmac ie ‘ 
STOCK 

1 REASONABLE 
oF FER REFUSED 

"56 Plymouths 
i, PACKARD Lim ry Dealer 

t-Deoers. 4-Deers, oP. . 

, eee + Ra Suburbans, Cony Ferdematic; 
Open “TH ® whe pew. 

Cats 
40 as ‘54 CHEVROLET $995 LOW Ai 

t-deer Godan: ‘*7- sons 

ror ONLY Finish. redie and heater. 

(per me.) 
tide. new — covers. 

BANK FINANCTNG 

rene ike we 

"SS FORD 
BETHESDA MOTORS 
De Soto-Pigmouth Dealer 

Creewn Vietertasa “"T": 

Miller sed Wiese. Aves. 

OL. 4-1000 

Today's Special! 

LOGAN (Ford) 

$515 
h.t original 

3540 14th Se. H.W. 

ike oe 

thre 

2Drs. & 4-Drs. 

alr conditioned Zz 

* ving satisfaction 

- i ep- ss call RA “$2 ata “;” 

Tit Nt, .) Wt. eR FAC KARD Te Petr: tah eo 
power 

> a! ; . . mag: fren acgnine 

WER . > ie . ‘ en over a5 500, betes 

nemissio 
ney "Bo 06 rac CRARD— 1995 Constellation. Im- 

on 4 
1300 OL ¢- vy - irae ated 1955 “400 

NO 
bas RED TAPE 

te for & sedan. 

and 2" 
tate r sleck xec ive 

you ul RIDE LIKE 
this dignified beaut 

Cimeral trade and terms 
$575 

MONR Of PORD 

rar 

sacriff 
oan needed on approved 

re yf credit approval cail 

“THE "AUTO CENTER 

“Due Ors Packard PONTIAC: ~1985 mary mm ver cuara full ly equipped 

REPOSSESSED  Ariine Lor a rauipped: A a a cerine. aii are Cadillac- Olds Co. 
‘55 ACRAED— 52 ¢- or ara Cadillac- Olds ¢ Co 

MERC 
V-® Vieterisa hardten: eparhiine 

NO MONEY 
| 2 

s-teme black and white finish; 
Fordematic. « 

"Boe 

DOWN 2273 
ON AF APPROV =D RS ang al PLYMOUTH as 

power steering. power 

Take. a TH: OF Pn 

14.2369 
MILLER MOTOR CO 

316 Fierléda Ave. WE 

Specials 
35 FORD $1295 

* Perder t-tene Week and 

white: eouiseed with spectal ap- 
helstery er and «.-#. tires 

lew mileage: 

shewroom condition. 

‘49 BUICK $295 
Super convertible: ereen finich. 
white tem. rr. sed bh. new seat 
covers, w.-8. tires: exceptionally 

"54 FORD $1295 
matader red: Cenvertitie “S's 

leather interter te match. Black 

Outstand- 

wal.'2 

1222 > 

RAMBLERS 
‘56 S$. Wagons—Demos. 

$600 OFF 

ecietaete -Stabbs 
fe. OF oers 

tires r h.. 

looks runs 

ONE AIR CONDITIONED 
BOTH HYDRA-MATIC 

‘SS S. Wagon 

$1695 

‘SS Fordor Hardtop 
$1695 

‘S2 Hardtop 
$650 

‘52 Convertible 
$595 

‘50 Convertible 

$495 

NASH 

ARLINGTON 
Jest off Ressira Cirete 

Seeth end eof Ker ridge 

JA. 8-3030 
Open ‘til 9 P.M. 

‘eters 

$1795 
B-tene 
radie 

‘ow er 

CRANSON’S 
Down 

‘54 Plym. $95 
’ te cheese from and 

$275 
Peiriane V-® Teder' + end h 

Perdematic. The same a6 nee 

*S] Merc. 
—~ — “ and h.. Meree. 

$275 *S4 Buick 
coupe 

Reset: ifel red and bleck finish 

Special Riviera hardte 

adillac $695 
a trim 

‘-dr SUBSTANTIAL 

SAVINGS 
‘S56 FORDS!!! 

CO. OFFICIALS & DEMOS. 
© WAGONS © VICTORIAS 
© CONVTS. @ FAIRLANES EE “51 Pontiac 

4-drs. & 2-drs. +48. 
CUSTOMLINE 

‘S! PONTIAC 
Stetien wagon & ecviinder 

s+. tet tteteehehehlhmemhlm ehh ehlmehlehlhcehlUmcemhUmcehUm CU i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I I 

eenditien. very 

clean throeeheant 

WATA WARRANTY 

Pohanka OLDS 
Washington's Oldest 

. Me 

WHEELER, INC. 
R-PL OUTH IMPERIA! 

PARAnet w whan ROTON DEALER 

‘ sconsin NW EM. 53-4708 114 toch 1 NO 
: oh 7 ardioo Monterey 

Herevert and ivory overt - 

me 4 ivory. FB. over wm FACES $3 Cadillac $295 
pr 00°. Por “st” 4-ér. All ine! 

TU. 2-4100 

‘S2 ‘Chevrolet $595 
joe power stecring 
eredit “Bite SENIS $11s Before you buy. sell er trade, 

Fieetline ~ 4, use t-dr } r. and 

hh. Pewergtide: eriginal ereen 

53 Pontiac 
aed Ave ‘5 R | Super De Lexve Catelinn hard- ~ ry al vous, qesent ear 

2123 al | } ers ton. coupe radie ond heater a you ae for « een 

,are 

finish $595 

Rambler beree? ‘53 Dodge $953 LOGAN (FORD) 

"S51 Olds 
Convertible: r . ont h.. Brdre- 

+ ae BE & 4-dr. All extras, 
wire wheel 3540 4th Se. N.LW, 

$245 TU. 2-4100 

——————————————— ee Cr mC mC CC mC Cr mC CrmCCmCmCCmrmCrmCU mC 

2 2 ££ - eee ee ee eee Ee Re Se SS SS 2 eS» » ). DS. SSS. S.). SS.» S| 

and 
: yO Elderade vise "yintahs 

guar antes extras 

————o 

oo a 

i i ie i i 

HO 

BARRY-PATE 
CHEVROLET 

Washington's Oldest 

only 5 left 

3 Station Wagons. 2? Sedans 

Big Discounts 

Burrows Motor Co. 
900 M St. SE. 

Li. 4-8300 

Matic; new 

‘+4 Buick 

PSPSPS SSEE EE ESE 

a a a 

wa 

4 : 

‘Ss! Chevrolet $495 
Piveetiine De tease t-ér: Ff 

and b.. Peweretida. 

moogneres Aves. ail pee: ‘52 Chrysler = $525 
‘S4 Packard | $195 ee Se * “ 
 ~eff gn ‘S2 Plymouth $4 
- $145 oaaeinanes peusienk ous comes r. ond 

Crestline @r.: end ih. 

erdematic; twe-tene in ‘5! Ch let $685 

53 Ford "39: SALESMAN Rg ee HR  . 

O'BRIEN & ROHALL] Bg sieaasaie 
1S THE DEALER 

NAERCURY 
iS THE CAR 

13)) Witeen Bivd 

Pewergtide. 

$545 
" S-édri vn. ond b. 

tie. 

twe-tene finith 
73 other clean care 

giore and mode! 

TAKOMA FORD 
8725 Piney Branch Road 

Silver Sprg., Md. JU. 8-1000 

to Choose From = makes 
"4 NASH RAMBLER 

. pr ace merican economy 

be am ee end On Approved Credit 
‘52 Chev. $S Dn. 
4-deer sedan. B. and b.. Pew~ 

erciide. £9.25 weekly 

'S1 Olds $5 Dna. 
i-deer sedan “94.” Kadie, 
heater. 89.25 weekly. 

‘S] Pontiac. $5 Dn. 
t-deer Chieftal “= 

beater. Hréra- 
reese perfect. 89.75 weekir. 

"50 Buick $5 Dna. 
t deor or 4-deor. Radie. heat- 
er. Dwrnafleew. A drive oil 

convinee 

‘SS Plym. ..$45 Dn. UNC DI DNAL G - 
ANTEF ON ALL CARS 

CRANSON MOTOR 
COMPANY 

Only the Finest in Used Cart’, 

312 ia Ave. , : ra, door, bee. Feat 
TU. 2.7071 Readie and neater. Powers 

y 

7 071 

Priced at ont OPEN EVENINGS ‘TH 16 “MM BILL MULLIGAN, sth sattou No car "1595 
AND SEE ME BARRY-PATE 

CHEVROLET 
“Washington's Oldest 

, ca 

it ir "53 Buick .$45- Dn. 
Hardtes coupe. Radice. heat- 
er. Dreafiew tranemission. 

‘53 Pontiac $45 Dn. 
Sepre tittie coune Chieftain 

": felly equipped with con- 
timontal spare. 

33 Merc.. $45 Dn. 
Radice. beater. deer sedan 

Mercoma tie Lew menthiy pay- 

6 
ONE = FORD 

ha, ha, Me, Mt, Li, Me, Me, i, Ml, throegheut 

WATA WARRANTY 

Pohanka OLDS 
Washington's Oldes 

1198 20th St. WLW. 
Di. 7-1003 

you. 
sipped . 

; wee prakes. $2 935. "CCC guaren- 

Capitol Camilisc- Olds Co 

Mang ethers te cheese from. 

SERVICEMEN WELCOME 

LISH-KEEFE MOTORS, INC. 
310 Florida Ave. N.E. Li. 4-0601 
Open Daily 9-9; Sun. 10 A.M. te & P.M. 

‘55 Ford 
Ferder Sedan “6” 

DEALERS.” 

24-hour read service 
service on any make car 

tabulous outdoor display 
of ‘56 Chevrolet models 
always a huge selection 
of choice used cars 
10-minute delivery 

® liberal GMAC financing 

TOM $ 
11416 GEORGIA AVENUE 

“IN THE BEART OF 

WHEATON, MD.” 

LO. 5-2400 

HARDTOP 

SALE 

~7RRT 
Fesry GMAC Terme 

Hillwood Ave. at Lee Hwy. 

5 A A Mi, Mi fi, Mr, Le, Ln, A, WDaaaadaaddd and 
coupe 

poed wit HrdreM —_ 
= power prece > oe we 

. serviced by ‘ee ior - 
ra oan $2395 bet ety tested 

’ th 8 30-6 

"8S" Sedan 
Excellent con- 

Custom 
equipped. 
dition. 

PER MONTH 
On Approved Credit 

Geverament empleves, officers, 
ist & «srea@dee nething down 

service personnel low 
down parments. 

Call Now for Quick 
“88 HOLIDAY 

325 DOWN 
roved 

‘54 MERCURY 
Sun Valley 
» Hardtop $1 Down 

Per Month 
90 day warranty on parts 
and labor. 

Sold subject te credit ap- 
proval. 

caress. | Merry, call now for full 

No sm 
ia = B oe 

THe AUTO CENTER 
_ £29 Bet Ne 

ea. 

“on” Holiday 
autronic eye 

steering. 8095 

90-Day Guarantee. 

Andy Kelly 
129 K St. N.W. 

Open Sender 16 tH & 

coe 
Poor steer price and further details. 

This won't last long. The 
carly bird gets the worm. 

RE. 7-3890 
Atteatien waiters 

—. Matic 

in =)" ow leace _*. ‘eunel 
2-41 

i's “MOTORS 
vd. —s_ Arlington. Va 

Hydra - Mat " ra- 

yr eer’ os waned. 

WANTED 
Reliable Parties to 
Take Over This 

‘53 MERC. 
Sport Coupe 

1006: PRICE 

Military Personnel 
immediate délivery ar- 
ranged for officers and 
first three grades military 
personnel, with © As Ifit- 
tle as $95 down © Small 
monthly peyments and 
very small down payments 
for other military persen- 

io 
Bank Financing Arranged 
%) Dey 100% ne cost to 
tutomer om leber end 

per’s querantee. 

lhe Original 
D scount Heuse 

AUTO DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION 

CO. 5-8214 
510 Rhode island Ave. WE. 

Perse 
eel qvoass 

be arranged fer of 

fleers end ist 3 crades 

3rd & K Sts. N.W. 
“The big lot on the corner” 

Open Daily 9 ‘ul 9 

DOWN 

‘55 PLYM. 
2-deor “6A Real Buy 

‘29° 
PER MONTH 

On Approved Credit 
Gevernment 

ist 3 grades 
Oth serv 

dewn payments. 

Call New for Quick 

nething 

personnel 

Open funder te TH 6 

empleres. officers. 
down. 

low 

+] 
‘oo 

(Mercury 
Monterey Hardtop 

2-tone blue, matching leath- 
er interior. R.-h., Mercomat- 
ic. A dream car. 

*53.20 
Call us now 

for credit approval 

LI. 6- 
2626 

1781 Bladensbaere 24. XE. 

‘54 Monterey 
hardtes: felly canin- 

sek and white 

most discriminating 

Mereery 
ped. 
the 

DOWN 

‘54 Belv. 
Pirmecth *-dr. Sport cou 
tone end white: 
equip 100 g@aran 

DOWN 

‘54 Catalina 
tae “8” Star Chief: 

tinental wheel: 

100% seaerantee 

$95 
DOWN 

‘S35 LANCER 
Deedes Bevel: wivle tener ex- 
ceptionaliy clean: fully eautp- 
ped. 100% cusrantes. 

$95 

‘55 BEL AIR 
Chevrelet ¢. “s”" Seert pe: 
read and white with matching 
interter: fully eavipged. 160% 

suasrentee. $75 

DOWN 

‘55 Victoria 
Ford “®" Fordematic; r. and b 
w.-w. tires: pink and white with 

matching interier. 100% euar- 

antee. 

eon- 
felly pewered. 

$75 
DOWN 

Fimancong arranged for 
Miltary Personnel, 

Officers no doun pay- 
ments requer 

Call now for credit approval. 

NA. 8-4455 
Irv Martin 

12th.& K St. WW: 
OPEN 9 ‘TH? 

(Per Month) 

100% Guarantee 

Want te be different? Get 
a bird's - eye view of fall 
weether wi this glass- 
covered beauty on wheels. 
Ne Sir! This is ne ordinary 
hardtop, it's Mercury's latest 
innovation, designed after to- 
morrow's dream cars. it has 
rich green finish with match- 
ing leather interior, fully 
equipped heater, sutometic 
transmission, power brakes, 
ww. tires, electric windows 
& seats. Call ws now for 
credit approval. 

TU. 2- 
4200 

7400 Georgia Ave. NW. 

ATTENTION 

Military Personnel 
Immediate delivery ar- 
ranged for officers and 
first three grades military 

‘55 Pontiac $2195 
Steer Chief convertible: rf. 
h.. Hrére-Matin o.-@. tress 
srey end white, black tep; i- 
year guarantee. 

Arcade Pontiac i 
1457 Irving St. NW 

Alse 3468 14th ae aoe 

RA. 43-9670 

h CADILLAC $1,745 
" eenvertible: Summit-creen 

finteh. ee / bieck tee: fF. an 
pewer steering. 

drive, sutemetic 

s lteaery ear, 

res 
Mydrs. Matic 

windews ete.: 

priced s@ You mary bur 

Mentgomery-Stubbs 
LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALER 

s715 ee eS + 

Af. 7-t979 Oprn 

"50 PONTIAC 
Chieftata a Hyrdra-Matle: 

an seme mechanical 
‘+ very seed. Geld af 

$415 
McKEE PONTIAC 
“PONTIAC MEANS MeKEF” 
th &2 L Ste. NW. OT. 83-7100 

werk, 

PONTIACS 
"SS and "SM Pentiae convertibices. 
With and witheet sewer eeute- 
ment. All have -. & - ans 
fivdre- Mati. « Me 
cheese from. ‘55's from a 4 
Similar seaviees on “See al 

felly guarantee”? tof ene 
year, 

ARCADE PONTIAC 
1487 Irvine Ot. NW. AD. 4-8008 

"SS Pentiae $2295 
Ster Chief. Beautiful & tene 
vellew saad rey. white Ortea 

ss. F , @eal-raenge Uy. 

wer entenne. Ff. oF eb- 
w-—~ ¢ Bleck ead ‘white 

int. Real Share 

MeKEE PONTIAC 
“PONTIAC MEANS MecKEE™ 

1th & L Ste. N.W. OT. 35-7100 

Read The 
Washington Post 

and 
Times Herald 
for the Best 

Used Car Offerings 

"53 FORD 
"v.82" Convertible. white with 
new Bleck ten: B.4N.: over- 
drive saad «.-w7. Gree. A real 
beauty. « , 095 

ANDY ADAMS 
S730 Gs. Ave. H.W. TU. B-S615 

‘55 CADILLAC 
Tiderade. every exiva FE... 

THACKER MOTORS 
1tth & BR. I. Ave. NE. LA. 6-6088 

1955 FORD 
eonvrertible 

Frank Small Jr., Inc. 
22008 Fa. Ave. 6.2. Lo. 2-087 

‘53 CHEVROLET 
Cenvertibie (vour chetee of ep? 

eculpped. Powergtide. +. & 
beth are l-owner care. 

$995 
ADDISON CHEVROLET 

14th & Fie. Ave. 4H. 
. Open nO. &-1506 Eves. 

'S3. PONTIAC 
Chieftela “S$”. Biles. mew tan tee 

HORNER’S CORNER 
Buick Desier 

Tin. Ave. NE. of Oth 
Li. 6-64664 

"56 PONTIAC . 82.845 
v-8 Star Chief convwertibie: beee- 

tifal 2-tene finish. princess blue 
end Aretic-white. Black erien 

tee: r. and h., stratefiite Hrdre- 
Matic power steering. brakes, 
seats. ww. tires. off 

Montgomery -Stabhe 
LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALEB 

S715 Biedenebere Bead 
P. 37-8979 Open 6-4 

JAGUAR ‘55 
Convertible coupe. wire wheels. 

lew mileace. Nke new. 

$2695 
CMTHNESS BUICK 
7700 Wis. Ave., Betheeds. M4. 

OL. 6-501%—OL. 66-5008 

64 Plymouth . $1295 
Belvedere hardtep coupe: 

trons. ff. OQad wb a 

ene ewner; immacelate 

CALL CARL MOTORS 
Tel Whe. Arve. 

Bethesda. M4. OL. 4-1! 
ve 

eats 

tires, 

"S32 BUICK 
¥-8 Seper Riviera hardétes: %- 
lene crey and fee; eeuloned 

r. and bh... Deruafiew, w.-e. tires. 

A remarkaeie valee 

$1195 

Barry Pate Chevrolet 
1136 Conn. Ave. NW. BE. 17-7887 

"54 BUICK 
*Seectel convertitie. *. & be 

-o tires. lL ewner, vellew, 
black top 

$1695 
CAITHNESS BUICK 

7700 Wie. Ave. Betheoda, 4. 
OL. 6-601? ol. ey 

‘53 CHEVROLET 
eonvertible: redie and 

ter sed F. Gi soft dive fin- 
all leather itmterier: verry 

mileage 

$995 

Frank Small, 
518 Pa. Ave. 6.8. 

Jr., Ine. 
14. 4-884? 

'48 Pentiae 

’Ss4 FORD 

Convertibies, 8-« Cestem: ta 
immac@iate Rm B threush - 
eut. (2 te cheese trom). Priced 

Sizes & $1445 

Chase 
1728 Wie. Ave. OL. &- 1418 

"S51 BUICK 
tan tes: Droeflew, 

heater 

$599 

HORNER’S CORNER 
Belek Dealer 

re. Ave. © F. ot Oh 
Li 660% 

Bice wt 
radie *@n 

‘53 FORD 

a 2 

: , . 

% 



) . . 

Stewart Murder Rehearing Ordered Critic.to Lecture On Popular Culture anes bie cain wa 
The United States Court of|the case. However, the -aomie Phin na Bytes agp Say leh nh a ee — wo — Of first and third Fri- 

Appeals yesterday ordered a ‘said: hd Pein ar mente Gren ppe y begin a series of 14 lectures at'Culture as a Source of Per- May 31. 
| “Although the scope of | argu- rehearing of the Willie Lee 
ment on the rehearing will hot 

case before the entire nine- quested to ‘brief and to argue 
judge bench. the propriety of remarks of ¢« 

Stewart, 32, twice has been a a. ae a ak al 
convicted of slaying grocer seach ter tae mactary”™ mien 

Harry Honikman, 65, during a References were made in the | 
S416 holdup of Honikman’s order to Assistant United | 
store at 723 E. Capitol st. on States Attorney Frederick G. 
March 12, 1953 Smithson’s use of the word 
The Appellate Court reversed “perjury” in his closing argu- | 

THE ‘WASHINGTON POST! 
and TIMES HERALD 

W ednesday, age ber 26, 1956 Police College 
Program Lags ¥ 

By Alfred E. Lewis 
Staff Reporter 

Georges Counties have it un- 

der consideration. 

Training in the finer points 

Key police officials got a 
“pep” talk yesterday on two 

drives within the department 

which appear ‘io be falling far 

short of their 

objec tives— 

of English, it was explained, is 

a requisite for a policeman 

who hopes to advance himself 

Stewart's first conviction and 

awarded him a new trial. He 
was retried last year and again 

convicted of murdeft and sen- 

ment to the jury which con- 
victed Stewart. He used the 
term in referring to testimony | 
during the trial by Stewart's 

tenced to death. 

His second appeal was 

argued last April, but no de- 

wife, Anna. 

The court also appointed At-| 
torneys Abraham Krash and 

cision was rendered in the William Laurence McGovern 
case. Yesterday's order did not to file a brief in the case as 
set. a date for the rehearing of “friends of the court.” 

A Te 

in the investigation field. Re- 
ports must be written concisely 

and in his daily courtroom 
- contacts he must be able to 

i: make himself understandable 

can University to judges and attorneys. 
and the Uni —_ - —— 

versity of, ® 
Maryland told 

whats 

police educa Arriba! 

Birthday 
Party 

at 

Barricini 

Enjoy international-flight luxury to 
ee _ -_— _ — ee 

be the special 
meeting at po 

Murray lice A 
ters that the schools would 
have to discontinue the special 
courses inaugurated last win 

ter unless they were better at 

tended 

Police Chief Robert V. Mur 

ray gave each of his aides and 

precinct captains supplies of 

application forms to be passed 

out among members of the, 

force with strong suggestions 

Advertisement that each sign up an eligible 

_- friend. Murray said that of 20,- 

Now Many Wear 000 appeals broadcast recently 

FALSE TEETH °°: 2 sistes, some 2300 
applicants took the ‘Civil Ser- 

With Little Worry vice exams for the Metro- 

tear of an & snes “pine, politan Police Department 
ae «oF Wobbiing. FAS otee Gainer ait tame enmn- Onty a little better than 10 

fortably. This pleasant powder has no percent were able to meet the 
a gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 

t Cause neusce. It's alkaline (requirements, he said. 

The university men told the| 
meeting that an original ques 

. tionnaire on the subject in- 

ee dicated about 900 policemen 
a were *interested in bettering 

- their education through the 

courses offered. About 160 en 
F irolied in the A. U. course; 65 

took Maryland's. Enroliment 
has fallen off drastically for 
the upcoming semester, regis 
tration deadline for which is 

the end of this week, the meet 
ing was told. 

An inquiry showed the No. ! 
reason for the lack of attend 
ance to be financial. No. 2 was 
a widespread inability of pros 
pective students to understand 
why the study of American 
literature, English composition, 
speech and rhetoric is re 

quired. 

In an effort 

You are 

invited 

DALLAS + FORT WORTH 

SAN ANTONIO - HOUSTON 
Fast connecting service to other Texas cities. Aliso non-stop 

service to New York and Nashvilte, 

fiber CWE 
extra luxury at no extra fare 

Thursday September 27 

to Saturday 

September 29 

13th & F Sf, N. W. 

we 

peat 

This is it! International-flight elegance et regular first-class 
fares. Luxurious airliners with million-mile captains . . . re 

liability and ON-TIME performance that's sky-high in air trevel. 

Hospitality famed on two continents. Meals you'll remember. 

it all adds up to a real travel treat. 

NON-STOP AIRCOACH TO DALLAS 
Fares are aircoach, but seating’s first<iass — two-abreast with 

plenty of room for perfect relaxation. 

NON-STOP TO NEW YORK 
Direct to NEWARK Airport - the most modern air ter- 

minal serving New York —closest to mid-town New York. 

Only 20 minutes by limousine to West Side Terminal at 42nd 
St. and 10th Ave. 

* MUSIC * COCKTAILS 7% 
in o a 

Beautiful 

Atmosphere 

long as a ladder-..-? 
(and comes in two delicious sizes) 

financial block, 
Se ee the NOW kind of FORD 
Washington Board of Trade’s WV) Y ' iy ~<YY 
public protection committee, ho ' , -\A 
with the backing of the Police- 

men's Association, had agreed 

DINNER *2° 

to ask the next session of 
Congress to pick up the educa- 

Ted lewis 
‘tional tab for police-students 

655 "CONN. AVE. Arlington County already does 
Dall Y SPM 01 AM this for those who obtain pass- 

SUNDAYS: Neon to W Tae ing marks, it was explained, 
ADems 2-8500 jand Montgomery and Prince 

iF VOU GAN FIND A BETTER 
BOURBON...BUY IT! 

And to safeguard the uniform qual- 

ity of Ancient Age, we distill it at one 

place only...at the Ancient Age dis- 

tillery in Frankfort, Kentucky... the 

heart of the bourbon country. 

Nothing has been spared to make 

Ancient Age the greatest bourbon of 

them all. We invite you :to try it 

torright. After one taste, you'll under- 

stand why we can make the chal- 

for careful aging to bring the quality lenge: “Ifyoucan finda better bourbon 

ingredients to their peak of maturity. ... buy it!” 

Pecient ge 
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY + 6 YEARS OLD + 86 PROOF « + (©1955 ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING CO, FRAMKFORT, KENTUCKY 

— 

F.O.AP, 

For reservations call STerling 3-3220 or your travel agent. 
Ticket Office: 1528 K Street, N.W. 

SRANIFF ) 

All RWAYS 
GENERAL OFFICE 

CHOICE f 
my STEAK 

DINNER 
COMPLETE $4.35. os 

to meet the 
Deputy Police 

YOUR FORD DEALER 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

All we distill is Kentucky straight 

bourbon. | 

We know that bourbon of the finest 

quality requires the choicest grains 

grown. That’s all we use. We know it 

calls for the greatest skill in distilling. 

The men who guide the making of 

Ancient Age are the most experienced 

in the industry. And it takes lots of 

time. That’s why we wait six full years 

peee yy a 
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‘Old Man’ Maglie Hurls No-Hitter at Phils, 5-0; 
Milwaukee Virtually Eliminates Redlegs, 7 to 1 

- 

This 
Morning... 

LL With Shirley Povich 

NEW YORK, Sept. 25—Another thing about the Yan- 
kees, they don’t like to get involved in all this late sea- 

son blood-letting that has the Braves, Dodgers and Reds 

in such messy conflict, with @ new crisis at hand every 

day. 
The Yankees like their pennants neat, without any 

and as soon as possible. To that end, 

they simply beat their AL opposition 

over ‘the heads from the start until 

there is unconditional! surrender, say 

in early September. Then they wait 
for some tired, combat-fatigued Na 
tional League pennant winner to 

come to them in the World Series 

and get what's coming to them 
. This one in the National League 

this year is one of the goriest 

with Cincinnati taking that awful 

beating from Milwaukee today, there 

is still the possibility of a triple tie 

Even the mathmaticians have to give 

it @ double-take. The Reds are 2 
games behind, with only 

to plas dead 

The embarrassed team at this point is Brooklyn 

that could of blowing 

doesn t failure could 
“nice try.” and the underrated Reds have already acquitted 

tnemselves gloriously. But the Dodgers have been plainly 

letting the pennant get away. 

frills, 

Even 

“3 

two games 
POVICH 

yet are not mathematically 

' 

be most-accused the pennant, if it 

win Vilwaukee's be saluted with 

IF THE Dodgers lose the pennant, everybody will know 

where they lost it—in Pittsburgh. When they dropped those 

three out of four to the second-division Pirates, they were, 

well, so un-Yankee-like. When they got three runs off Bob 

Friend in the first inning. and only the get 

three off Friend the first inning, they gave three runs 

fight back to the Pirates as if it were easy to score against 

Friend 
Thes 

Field 

future 

blessed teams 

in 

game, 6 to 5, and came back to Ebbets 

to contemplate their fast-dwindling 

facing Friend in 

of the three the Pirates later in 

week. And thes ¢ Ronnie Ki 

the Pittsburgh pitcher who beat Sal Maglie, 2-1, last Friday 

It wasn't to the Dodgers to note that 

Kline, the same _ was batted out the 

in a 10-Tun assau All the Giants succeeded 

in doing was to get Kline out of there earlier, so he could 

he better-rested his efforts Brooklyn later in 

the week 

For most of their aid and comfort in these trying times, 

the look in the direction of Sal 

Maglie who, because they are good 

pitchers important guys. Maglie 

d Newcombe have accepted the job of pitching four of 

Bréoks’ last five 

that 

with 

blew 

toda, Lime 

They could count on again one 

wind-up games with the 

also count on facin ne COU d 

any comfort toda’ 

gu" at Polo Grounds 

by the Cliant 

for against 

Dodgers are torced to 

and Don 

have become 

Newcombe 

their most 

games 

Dodgers’ special plane from Pittsburgh 

mostly a subdued bunch, unwilling to talk 

All except Jackie Robinson, who 

broke the dreary silence aloft by yelling, all of a sudden, 

“hey! hey! we'll win our next five in a row and show all 

those —-—-s who's the best ball club in this league.” 

That sort of un-diked the emotions of the athletes and 

they started making sounds. Mostly they were short curses, 

short but expressive with much to be implied from them 

The inescapable implication was that the Dodgers were 
very sore at the umpires, particularly Babe Pinelli at the 

plate who called a fourth ball on Dale Long in the eighth 

to set up the winning run 

“Pinelli let the Pirates run the game for him 

member of the listened to them 

the pitches from the bench and he let Friend and Shepard 

bully him al! 
“Yeah.” Robinson 

indicator right out of his 

ON THE last 

night, they 

about their latest defeat 

were 

" one senior 

Dodgers said. “He calling 

over the piace 

“Pinelli let 

hand and boss the game.” 

said those guys take the 

IN BROOKLYN today, they were still talking 

strangest of all conferences on the pitching mound last night 

at Pittsburgh when Manager Walt Alston halted the game 

in the cighth to talk to Craig 

That was just after Gil Hodges’ two-run homer answered 

ali the Dodgers’ prayers and got ‘em a 54 tie in the top 

of the eizhth, and now Rogers Craig was pitching against 

the Pirates. 

Craig did walk Bill Virdon with one out to put the poten- 

tial winning run on first, but now there were two out and 

Craig didn’t appear to be in much trouble. Particularly was 

he looking good when he whipped two quick strikes over 

on Dale Long 

All of a sudden, with a no-ball, two-strike count on Long, 

Alston called time to go to the mound to talk to Craig 

Certainly it couldn't be because Alston was hoping to have 

a steadying effect on his pitcher, because Craig was looking 

very good and pitching the same way. He didn't appear to 

need any steadying. He didn't appear to need Alston, either 

Anyway, know what happened. Craig's next four 

pitches were called balls, and it put the winning run on 

second and Frank Thomas’ single got it home. 

In Brooklyn today, one guy was saying, “I dunno. They 

ga' 2 men in the world understood Einstein's theory 

Nobody understands Alston.’ 

about the 

Vou 
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Red Sox Hand Nats 10th Dox 

straight Setback, 10-4 
By Bob Addie 

Staff’ Reperter 

ae 
«> BOSTON, Sept 

sed to have 
> ~*~ 

ove) Lne 
- 

late were jarred for their tenth straight loss, 104, before as 
gathering of 2073 
Ramos hadn't 

fiernoon His 

etraignt but even he 

winning streak over the Red Sox was 

‘i , 6 
That old black magic that Pedro Ramos sma 

Red Sox lost its spell today as -the 2Bsum>otts 

sanferd 

been beaten by Boston this year until this cHaddi« 

SiX TOTALS 

succumbed to the general apathy which srooxtyw~ 

Dodgers 

Still Half 

Game Out of 

First Place 
By Shirley Povich 

Baff Reporter 

BROOKLYN, Sept. 25—The 

Dodgers asked their old guy 

Sal Maglie, to keep them alive 

in the pennant race tonight and 

they got was the 

ultimate in pitching magnifi 
cence—the classic no-hit game 

Maglie. who savs he is 39. but 

who at any rate is both ancient 

and artful, made the Phillies 
his victim, delivering a 54 vic- 
tory that kept the Dodgers 

within a haif-came leaguc- 
leading Milwaukee 

Milwaukee s victory 
Cincinnati earlier in the 
was already showing on 

and making a 

ihe answer 

of 

over 

day 
the 

score board win 

Vagclie Anew He 

Had No-Hitter Going 

BROOKLYN, Sept. 
Old man Sal Magelie of the 
Brookivn Dodgers reacted 
to his 54 no-hitter over the 
Phillies tonight like the old 
pro that he is. 

The stubbled-chinned 

“Barber” said he knew all 
along he had a ~*no-hitter 
working. “No one had to tell 
me. I've been around too 

long not to be aware of 
something like this.” 

Magtie, at 39, is the oldest 
major leaguer to pitch a no- 
hitter since Cy Young got 
his last one at the age of 
41. in 1909. Maglie used only 

110 pitch?s, 

7 25 

Maglie 

crash-iand a 

DACK Al Unis 

ning fo by 
must ’ the, 

‘game half 

late 

So. their uy Sal. who was 
discarded by both the Giants 
and Cleveland within the last 
year, picked this night of his 
260th major league game to 

give the Dodgers the first no 

hitter of his baseball 
cartecr 

biggest ! 

20-year 

The g ow in support 
of Maglie was delivered by his 
batterymate, Roy Campanella 
who crashed a 2-run homer off 
Jack Meyer of the Phillies in 
the second inning 

The Dodgers were a fortu 
nate outfit to have Maglie going 
for them tonight. because this 
was a game in which they 
themselves were held to four 
hits, getting only one after 

knocking Meer out of the box 
in the third inning. 

Three Get on Base 

ana a 
, or 

Siac 

From Maglie tonight 
Phillies were getting the full 
Maglie treatment. He moved 
their hitters around in the box 
with the snapping curves that 
broke all over the strike zone: 

The oniy three men he pe 
nNases were the bene 

uncommon wild 

the 

mitted on 
aries ot Nis 

© 

In the | r innings. the roars 
of the 15,204 worshipful—and 

ul Brookivn fans were 
ng about the ears of Mag 

in every put-out the oc 
casion for new outbursts 

The Dodgers defense 

only difficult chances 
support of Sal's no-hitter. Pee. 
wee Reese stole a hit away 
from Willie Jones with a one- 

hand stab of his grounder 
mash Over second in the sec. 
ond inning, and Campanelia 
gave Maglie a fielding lift in 
the ninth 

nope 

cTas 

lie “ 

had 
Iwo in 

Faces 2 Pinch Hitters 

Two pinch hitters confronted 
Maglie in the ninth. Campa 
nella helped him get rid Frank 
Bauholtz by dashing into the 
Dodger's dugout unafraid of 
the steps for a catch of a high 
pop foul. Pinch hitter Harvey 
Haddix was fanned by Maglie 

Now one out away from no 

fame, Maglie had to deal 
with Richie Ashburn. the Phils 
leading Batter and last season's 
league batting champ. He had 
a two-strike one-ball count on 
Ashburn hit him on the 
fg wilh an rant piten 

Ow the iast hurdle was 

Viai “iaviock. . Two pitches 

See DODGERS, Pace 43. Col. 5 
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" Out indefinitely, Bad Knee 
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AMUSEMENTS 

TV-RADIO 

COMICS 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1956 

a a * 

SAL TURNS LOOSE—Sal (The Bafber) | 

Maglie turns loose one of his corner-cut- 

ting curves from the pitching mound eof 

Ebbets Field, where he hurted a no-hitter 

To Game in Philly 

Winner of Contest 

Goes With Redskins 
THE REDSKINS are becoming the best football attraction 

in these parts: good enough to follow on the road, perhaps. 

On the night of Saturday. Oct. 6. the Skins go to Philadel- 
phia to play the Eagles in an important early-season National 
Football League game. 

Sitting in the stands that night will be the winner of this 

week's Pick-The-Winners contest. He will receive game 

tickets and expenses for two persons. 
There will be five winners in all this week. Second, third. 

fourth and fifth place winners will receive two tickets each 
to the Maryland-Baylor game at College Park, Oct. 6. 

All five of this week's winners will qualify for an examina- 
tion at the end of the season for the grand prizes. There will 
be two winners, each receiving all-expenses-paid trip for two 
persons to Miami, Fla., for the New Year's Eve show there and 
the Orange Bowl game 

GAMES OF SEPTEMBER 25 

VM.L. 

Cornell 
Brown 

“ Clemson 
lowa 
U.C.L.A. 
William and Mary 

lowa State 
Nebraska 

Penn State 
Syracuse 
Rutgers 

Missouri 
Texas 
Duke 

Maryland 
Minnesota 

Richmond 
Marquette 

Connecticut 

Army 

Colgate 
Columbia 
Florida 

Indiana 
Michigan 
Nav’ 

Northwestern 
Ohio State 
Penn 

Pittsburgh 

Princeton 
Purdue 
Tulane 
Virginia 
Wake Forest 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Yale i, i es es ee, ee a deeds 

) 
) 

) 
} 

} 

) 
} 
) 

} 
} 
} 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
} 

; 

) i, i a, i es es ee ee ee ee 
ee eee i i ee ee ee, ee ee ee ee 

Make your choice with an “X” win or tie. 

PROBABLE SCORES 

Oklahoma 2 

Stanford { ) 

North Carolina 
Michigan State 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Address 

City and State , 

CONTEST RULES 
THe CONTEST each week will toclede 80 mater rellece 

romtestant will select the winner ‘er tie! in eseh of theese gamers 
alee be twe games for which the centestant must give the 

te be considered by the contest judges in case tue eof mere persons tie on 
the firet 10 ames 

Ail entries must 

then 6 »o riday of each wee 
Entries may be left at er sent te the Service Counter In the lebbr of The 

Washington Pest and Times Herald. 1515 1 or may be drepped in any 

ene of the contest beses lecated «et matin news stands threesheut 
Washington ares 

games. The 

be tm the bands of the Foeethall Contest Editer net later 

the | 

The person suberitting the mest seccurate entry each week shall be declared 
f the winner. In 

duplicate sewards 

rises will be: Winners each week will receive twe tickets te « 
eoltliece or prefessienal came. At the end of son 
will compete in a special contest fer grand perisces 

feur persens te Miami 

case © ties, a2] persense sharing in the the will receive 

mate 

ears Da 

Hewevrer. carbon copies and 
ol ether duplicating machine 
will NOT be aecepted. You mar submit a¢ many enirice as vou wish 

vi 
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Associated Press 

at the Phillies last nicht. Magiie’s 5-0 vwie- 

tory kept the Dedgers within a half game 

of the leading Milwaukee Braves in the 
tense National League pennant race. 

Mrs. Sims Reaches 

Woodmont Semifinals 
Mirs. 

Spahn Wins 

20th, Chases 
41 Jansen With 16 Out of 20 

Big Double — 
| CINCINNATI, Sept. 25 

‘Warren Spahn kept Milwau- 

kee in the National League 

lead today as he won his 20th 

game, 7-1, behind a 15-hit’ at- 

tack that virtually snuffed out 
Cincinnati's pennant hopes. 

The 35-year-old ilefthander 
became the third pitcher in 
National League history to win 
20 or more in seven seasons, 4 

feat topped only by Christy 

Mathewson (13) 
Cleveland Alexander (9). 

| Spahn had been tied with 

ithe Phils’ Robin Roberts and 
Mordecai Brown at six 20-vic- 
tory years. 

Spahn, a stylish veteran of | 

National League 

Race at a Glance 
W L Pect.GB TP 

81 60 603 3 
Brooklyn 96 60 400 % 4 
Cincinnati 89 63 586 2% 2 
BROOKLYN (5) — At home 

(4), Sept. 26, Philadelphia; 
Sept. 28 (N), 29, 30, Pittsburgh. 

Away (none). | 

| MILWAUKEE (3)—At home 
(none. Away (3), Sept. 28 (n), 
(29 (N), 30, at St. Louis. 

CINCINNATI (2)}—At home 
(none). Away (2), Sept. 29, 30, 
at Chicago. 

Milwaukee 

the 1948 champion Boston 
Braves, drove in enough runs 
to win his own game with a 
tworun double to left center 
that chased 36-year-old Larry 
Jansen in the second inning 

The Braves, who awoke from 
their hitting slumber against 
the Chicago Cubs last week 
end, whacked a steady array 

of Cincinnati throwers for 15 
hits, including four doubles 

and a triple and ieft 13 on 
base. 

It was the Braves’ highest 

hit total since they collected 
16 against New York July 26 

Birdie Tebbett's Redlegs 

Arthur Sims defeated needed only one home run to 
Mrs. Lawrence Jacobs, 2-up to tie the Giants’ all-time major 

advance to the semifinals of the legue record of 221, 

Country Club's 1947, but the best they could 
do was a total of six hits, all 

Joseph De Young won singles. 

Wocdmont 

women's championship 
Mrs 

the third flight championship 

set in 

. Cincinnati, counted out after 
defeating Mrs. Al Blitz on the dropping a doubleheader in 
19th hole 

Other results: 

CHAMPIOWSHIF FLIGHT 

| men 4 

i Cherals Freed » e r ° 

B. F. Hefheimer 4 on _— 
sees on 19th hele 

FIRST FLIGHT 

re 
Ovtre 
5: Mere 

an Nee. 

Keogod un . Merrie Mee 
David Leventhal. & ad y ; 

Mre. Thee- 
7 

Philadelphia a week ago, had 
fought back into the race while 
the Braves and Dodgers tum- 

bled. 
But this was “do-or-die” for 

the Redlegs and their pitching 
failed them. If Cincinnati wins 
its two remaining games the 
best it could do would be a 

7 Mrs.| See BRAVES. Page 43, Col. 3 | 

and Grover he 

|'Washingtonian, 

Chose Syracuse 

Contest 
Winner Picks 

A young collection manager 
collected top prize in The 
Washington Post and Times 
Herald's first weekly Pick-the- 
Winners football contest, 

Bob Mussehl, 22, 3720 24 
st. se.. won over a record 25,230 
opening entries by predicting 
Syracuse's upset of Maryland. 

One of a half dozen to select 
18 of 20 winners, Mussehl won 
the tie-breaker by forecasting 

a 21-14 victory by Syracuse. 

Brown Influenced Pick 

“That Halfback Jimmy 
Brown was my reason for 
figuring Maryland would be 

aten.” Mussehl explained. 
[ think he and Lenny Moore 

were two of the most under- 

rated backs in the country last 
season.” 

Musseh!l ts collection man- 
ager for Lenders, Inc. 3101 
Naylor rd., Silver HII. A native 

he attended 
Anacostia High and long has 
been interested “in all sports.” 

The other five finalists failed 
to pick Syracuse and the other 
three weekly winners were 
decided on the closest score 

to Georgia Tech, 14; Kentucky, 

6. 

Mrs. Mulligan Runnerup 

Nearly hitting it on the head, 
13-7. and runnerup was Mrs, 
Robert F. Mulligan, 4A Purvis 
drive, Triangle. Va 

The other winners of two 
tickets each for the Redskin 
opener with the Chicago Cards 
here Oct. 14, were William D. 
Lesh, 3518 P st. nw., and Rich- 
ard Milton, 3518 Green st. 

Just missing were Joseph 
Coopersmith, 417 Longfellow 
st. nw., and Storekeeper Second 
Class Raymond O’Brien, USN, 
Ordnance and Gunnery Depot, 
U. S. Naval Academy, Annap- 

olis 
Mussehl, the big winner, col- 

lects two tickets to the Army- 
Navy classic at Philadelphia, 
Dec. 1, and all expenses for 
two persons 

Each week the top selectors 
qualify for the grand contest at 
he end of the season. There 

will be two winners in this one 
and each will receive all-ex- 
penses-paid trips for two to 
Miami for a gala New Year's 
Eve plus tickets to the Orange 
Bow! game Jan. 1. 

Sports on Radio, TV 
TELEVISION 

BOXING—Bo» Baker (W— 
27: L—5; D—I) vs. Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson (W—27; 
L—5; D—1I) 12 rounds heavy- 
weight beut, WMAL-TV 

(Channel 7), 10 p. m. 
RADIO 

BAS EBALL—Washington 
vs. Boston, WWDC (1260 ke.), 

1:55 p. m. 

| All 4 Stores Open Daily @ AM. to © P.M. 
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14.88 

16.88 
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13.88 

13.88 

120 Level 

PREMIUM 

TIRE and TUBE or 

Rrand fer brand .. 

100 Level, First Line, Grade A Fisk 
includes First Line, Brand New Heavy Butyl Tube Deluxe 

T- TEAR GUARANTEE © MOUNTED FREE 

NYLON 

Market Tire Co. 

GUARANTEES LOWEST 

. thre for tire ... 

AREA! 
you feet can’t beat Market 

Tire Co.'s consistently lowest prices of nationally advertised makes. 
All prices inciuce recappable exchange 

WHITEWALL 
List Tire & TIRE 
Price Tube 

36.00 16.88 ond 
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has gripped the Nats in the closing days of this “championship” 
eason 

Red Sox poured out 10 hits including homers by a 
of elderly gentlemen manaene , 

Ted Willams and 
Vernon Williams 

24th of the year 
s 15th Both 

off Ramos started 
% the game vield- 

six runs in two innings 
‘illiams, incidentally, drove 

in four runs for the afternoen 
His homer came with two on 
then he walked later with the 

bases full to force in another 

-M aryland Loses McVicker 
By Dave Brady 

Sta Reporter 

Regular left halfback John,;weeks at least. McVicker ran 
McVicker's knee injury was 4i-§7 yards on a punt return to 

,agnosed as a strained exteTna! , 
lateral ligament last night and set up Maryland's first touch- 
he will be lost to the Maryland down as the Terrapins lost to 

football team indefinitely Syracuse, 2612, last Saturday 
The fleet 195-pounder from With McVitker out for the 

Mounted Free at all 4 Market Tire Stores thra Fri 
Robinsen 
Ameres 

, . Campanetia. 
pitcher had walked Whitey Mste. » 

Herzog,.the first batter in the TOTALS 
. - , : aStreck out for BR. Miller 

fourth. Sisler got the victory,’ tpesied eat fer Smaller te 
his first over the Nats, but had! .. 8s" e** for Ssefere in 
to leave the game after the 

sen 
c 

PHILADELPHIA 
: , BROOAKLIN 

sixth Because of a listere HIT —Redin HOME » . ; game with Wak ; 7 1 e Forest at Win- . ‘ , mtn ame in SACRIFICES~R ' Fort Hill High, Cumberland finger on his pitching hand —Cam <7 Vie vt eo 
” TWO-BASE 

Ike Delock -blanked the Nats tsests’cad plasieck. Loose and‘emes, “25 ‘Miured in scrimmage Mon- “ontario ys N. C,, Saturday 
with one hit for the last three Blaylock and Memes. es. Reese ana Gay. Yesterday he was taken to *°UF © the first six halfbacks st © Hodees, LEFT —Phi t. Breoktym 15 i~. willbe freshmen team _prod- 
Bob Wiesier followed Ramos & ' ie 2 STRIKPOU ex..ucts-- Teddy Kershner, Bob 

run t. Rentorg 2. Mas fra Om Cfiltehes for an X-ray 

> and: pitched two fine innings 0! ‘sin th RB. | 

Por ee ade ee hamer ot before being bumped for four eaten! oh ieee (Turk) Adams, team physician, #atter, a converted fullback. | 
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Mauch singled in Piersall. A which prompted Coach Tommy | 
walk to Klaus filled the bases Mont to say at yesterday's press ‘ 
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Modern telephones come in eight attractive 
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Antonelli Wins 19th, Giants Blank Pirates, 

Bob Addie’s 
Column 

BOSTON, SEPT. 25—After 36 years, there seems to 
be a determined attempt to revive the Black Sox scan- 
dal. In case you don't remember that one, it involved 
several members of the 1919 Chicago White Sox team 
blacklisted from the game forever for allegedly submitting 

to bribes in the World Series with 

Cincinnati. 

In case you think the arithmetic 

is bad—1919 to 1956 adding up to 36 
years—the scandal didn't break until 

1920. 
Anyway, Sports Illustrated started 

the whole thing by getting the 

“inside” story from Chick Gandil, 

one of the players involved. The 

Chieago papers rose to the bait and 
it was a subject of week-long 

editorials. Then, of all things, that 

young curmudgeon, Westbrook Peg- 

ler, fixed his union hours as a pun- 

Addie 
among the ashes. 

The funny thing about the whole business is that men have 

betrayed their country and have been forgotten. There has | 
been nine zillion dollars embezzled by various short-cutters 

to weaith but their games are recalled only with effort. 

You even have to prod people to remember the incident 

of Pearl Harbor, “which will live in infamy,” and yet a lot 

of people already have forgotten the date 

WHEN DID Persia become Iran or Siam change to 

Thailand? When did King Farowk sliiicate and the nickel 
phone calls become a dume* When did rock and roll replace 

bebop which replaced swing, which replaced jazz’? You 

dont know. de vou’ Rut 

scandal cecurred in 1919 and hew could vou forget it with 

daily Articles airing the oo 64 Teen agen’ 

Psychologists probebly a .d hewe « lot of fun analyzing 

this particular blemish am our otherwise unstained national 

pastime. That is, everybody says this was the first scandal | 

in baseball histery bet Wf you read some of the old books 

you'll find bribery quite common before the turn of the 

century. 
Maybe, to the 1919 generation, this was the big disillusion- 

ment, like the knowledge that there is no Santa Claus. The 
writers who seem particularily upset by the old scandal now 
are those who were young newspapermen when it all hap- 

pened. Perhaps they were scarred forever. Who knows? The 
Biack Sox scandal may have been unconsciously responsible 

for a new type of sportswriting—the ieonoclasts—usually a 

bunch of hacks who blast away only for the purpose of 

drawing attention. 

The Black Sox scandal was symptomatic of a change in 

national thinking, too. Following as it did so closely on the 

heels of the end of World War I, it could have been a 

sympton of the rebellion which the war spawned—a break- | 
But | 

' 
away from the Victorian hangover of the early 1900's. 

that’s best left for the psychologists. 

MR. PEGLER seems intent on ferreting out every living 

member of the Black Sox scandal. No one knows what he 

hoped to find but it seems fairly obvious—a bunch of em- | 

bittered old men. more than ever, convinced of their 

innocence. Mr 

turned his bark on unions, seems nostalgically saddened by 
the remnants of a team he calls “the best bail club from 

Cooperstown to the date of these present... who were 

whispered out of all organized baseball without a trial... 

amid raucous rumors that gamblers had bribed some of 

the players.” 

now, 

ONE THING I've noticed sbout the references to the 
Black Sox players is that they seem to grow in talent 
through the years. Unquestionably, they were a talented 
band but time has a way of thrusting a mantle of greatness 
around mediocrity. 

For instance, there’s no assurance that the 1919 White 

Sox team was the greatest in baseball. There were many 
teams, before and after, with just as gifted personnel. But 

this 1919 club has been deified, in a sense, out of proportion 

to the record. The late Joe Jackson undoubtedly was a 

great natural hitter. Eddie Cicotte was no greater pitcher 

than many of his era and he was considerably less when 

you look at his record. Happy Felsth, Chick Gandil, Swede 

Risberg and Buck Weaver were standouts but hardly the 

immortals they're being painted now in retrospect. 

That Black Sox scandal remains one of the strange | 

Incidents of all sports. Sometimes, it seems the Chicago 

boys weren't really bad at all—just a little stupid, Perhaps 
baseball has had a guilty conscience all these years and, 
like Lady Macbeth, would like to get the “damned spot” 

out. But the moving finger writes, etc., and not all the soft 

soap in the world will erase the stain. 

Downey Reats| Johnson Defeats 

Alonzo Small 
Mrs. Cush | 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 25 ™ 

Mary Ann Downey of the Bal- 
timore Country club sent de- 
fending champion Mrs. Frank 
Cush to defeat today in the 

opening round of match play 
in the Maryland State Wom 
en's amateur golf champion- 

ship 
Miss Downey topped the 

Argyle club woman 5 and 4, 
then played out the full 18 
holes and finished with a one. 

under-par 73 on the long Wood- 
holm Country club course. 

Heavyweight Johnny John- 
son of United States Army,'s 

Europe, 1955 interservice 
champion, dropped Second) 

Army's Alonzo Small, 
Army runnerup, three times) 
to hammer out a hard fought 
decision in the feature bout of| 
the second round of the All- 
Army boxing championship at 

Fort Myer last night. 
Washington's four-man con- 

tingent earned a split with two 
victories and two losses. Fly- 
weight Lin Poindexter of the 

Third Army, 

dit so he’ could do a little digging 

) 

vou @e know thet the Black Sox | 

Pegler, a wonderful sportswriter before he | 

Willie Mays 
Hits 36th 
| NEW YORK, Sept. | 25 
Jo 

i» 

‘dienst increased his lifetime hit 
‘total to 1999 today as the New 
York Giants walloped Pitts 

burgh 100 to climb within a 
game of the sixth place Pirates. | 

| The Giants clubbed Pitts-| 
burgh starter Ronnie Kline and 
two reliefers for 16 hits, includ- 
ing four home runs. Antonelli’ 
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Braves Drop 

Redlegs, 7-1 
' 

tie with Milwaukee if 
Braves lost their three re. 
maining games at St. Louis,’ 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
| Milwaukee played like cham- 
pions in this final Cincinnati 
ihome game, taking charge in 

‘the second inning and never 
giving the 18,971 Redleg fans 
janything to cheer about 

| The Braves now have a 
chance to regroup their forces 
for the final surge with two 

‘Louis Friday night. 
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1955 all 

ex-D. C. Golden) Surnsite 
Giove titlist. decisioned Ronald|=**. / 

Mrs. Ellen Knopa, public 
parks champion from the Dis- 

trict of Columbia, nearly 
toppled Mrs. C. M. Richards 

from the tournament Mrs 
Richards, of the Country club 
of Maryland, was four down 

going into the 13th but tied it 

In the l7th and was one-up 
the following hole. 

Other reselts — 

John Bar Cotumbia defeated 
Rand 7 

Ige, 4th Army. Featherweight 
Johnny Gray of the European 
command, former D. C. 
and Washington Golden Glove 
champion, was decisioned by 
Sam Skinner of the Far East 
Command. Clemmie Jones, first 
Army Bantamweight, was out- 
pointed by Paulino Villanueva} 
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Wy nn Chalks 

U p No. 20 | 
| CLEVELAND, Sept. 25 \w#—A 

three-run homer by Rocky Cola- 
vito in the 10th inning gave 
Cleveland a 41 victory over’! 
the Kansas City Athletics to 

night. ) 

| Early Wynn, Cleveland right-| 
hander, pitched a ‘four-hitter| 

for his 20th victory against nine 
‘losses. 
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CAR FURNISHED While Your 
10-0 riage MOTOR IS REBUILT 

J 

Detroit Lions Sell 

36,586 Tickets 
DETROIT, Sept. 25 

(INS) — The Detroit Lions 
announced today they jhave 
sold 36,586 season tickets for 

hnny Antonelli notched his’ 
19th triumph, Willie Mays col-| 
lected four hits including his’ 
36th home run and Red Schoen-| 

“'and Ralph Bogart, 

the coming National Feot- 
ball League season. 

This year’s total gene 
the high mark of 36,434, set 
by the Lions last year. The 
new record is phenomenal 
because the 1955 edition of 
the Lions—three-time West- 
ern Division champions— 
wound up in the cellar with 
a 3-9 record. 

The old record was set by 
the Washington Refiskins in 
1946 when they sold 32,000 
season tickets. 
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43 Repaired —— SAVINGS 
As Low As 

REBUILT AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSIONS 

45 : EZ CREDIT PLAN AVAILABLE 

ES ‘wert TM Tebael:: 433 K St. W.W., 221 SP. Ti 

Yeors of Seve Bota :JU1 Me ash DI. 7-8111 

the plate go through his legs 

for an error, all the way to the | 

| 
Maglie Hurls — 

backstop, and both Gilliam and No-Hitter 
Snider scored, which made at) 

sufficed Maglie to lure him 56 
into hitting a soft grounder, Thereafter the Dodgers were 
to Gilliam, and that did it. ‘neig to one hit. 
| Maglie faced only 30 batters. ——— 
Me walked pitcher Jack Meyer) 
in the third and Jones in the! 
‘eighth which was tantamount! 
ito poor control for Sal, who in! 

his previous four starts had 
walked only one batter ) 

| Jt was reversal of Maglie’s 

last contest agafnst Meyer of 
the Phillies, to whom he lost a 

Sullivan Leads 
Qualifiers 
Don Sullivan of Argyle Coun- pered to third when the ball 

Totels 97 16 27 10 try Club posted a 75 yesterday 

= |to take the first day lead in), waik moved up to second. 
—, the qualifying for Manor Coun-| 

Club’s invitation tourna- ‘Smalley was throwing out Fu- try 
ment. 

Fifty players, a field which left held upper deck for a 2-run 
include Bobby Brownell homer. 

will con- 

today. 

R-ER—-Riine| Match play begins on Wednes-'< 

will 

clude the qualifying 

—By ‘Antoneli day and runs through Satur- to the plate get away 

day. 
George Thornton, former host inning with a single, was sac-| 

fired a six-over rificed club champion, 
76 to be in second place amon 
the early qualifiers. Only fiv 

3-2 decision. 
Jackie Robinson set the 

Brooks’ first run in motion with 
a lead-off double in the second. 
Jockeying off second base as is 
his habit, he drew «a pickoff 
throw from Meyer and scam- 

went into center field. il 
Hodges, who was on bese with 

Robinson scored while Roy 

oes and then Campanella 
ped a fierce liner into tHe 

In the third, the Dodgers got 
two cheap runs on only one hit.) 
They were the gift of catcher) 
tan Lopata who let a throw 

Double 

Perfecto 
Gilliam opened that third 

to secénd, watched 

g Duke Snider draw an — A 
e tional walk, and then saw the 

players broke 80 yesterday and bases filled on an uninten- 

in that group was Voiney G. 
Maryland) 

state amateur champion from 4t that point and hustled off 
Burnett, former 

Brooke Manor, with 77. 

Norman Manders and Ralph Amoros’ weak tap 
the Gibson, a pair of host club play- 

D. E. Drostos of | ers, had 77s. 

Sligo Park was 80. 

Ted King’ s 69 

Leads Qualifying 
In Federal Golf | 

tional walk to Robinson. 
Bob Miller replaced Meyer | 

IMPORTED AND HAVANA FILLER 
SATURDAY S45 P.M. 8 «©6WRO-TY CHANNEL 4 

ALL 

TUNE IN “MEET THE CHAMPIONS” WITH JACK LESCOULIE 
the mound to grab Sandy) 

Lopata let Miller's throw to 

TIMES like this 
’ 

Ted King of the Naval Re. 
loffdays before they play St. search Laboratory took a two-| 

stroke lead in the 36-hole Fed- 

leral 
pionship for the’ J. 

Golf Association cham- 

Edgar 

Hoover Trophy yesterday at 

East Potomac Park with 
three-under par 69. 

King, a consistant 
links performer, 
He nosed out L+t. 

Allen, United 
Corp, 

stood up for second place. 

Col. 

: 

public 
was 36—33. - 

A. H 
States Marine 

whose 71 from Monday 

Sixteen players with scores 
Tetale 8362712 of 77 or better qualified for 

today’s final 18 holes of play. 

ja—y fending. Other qualifiers. 

Mrs. Egenroad Wins 

\Jack Rountree won the cham-| © ~ 94) 
~y Sepee for Klippetein pionship last year but is not de- ; * a % 

Defending titlist Mrs. Charles 
‘Egenroad won medalist honors 
aw in the Washington 

f and Country Club's wom- 

First round pairings: 
Mre reed. #82, 
a a Mre. L. 
Ye He seers 

we "Gaavert. as 
aq Si: 

Mre. F. &. sieth. 

~, 

rs 

—, 

en s championship with an 8&2. 

6. 
Jona Cenn stir, i oe 

BEL AIR 
RAGES 

BEL AIR, MD. op US. loute #1 

12 DAYS OF 

| THOROUGHBRED RACING 

SEPT. 26 thre OCT. 9 

POST TIME 138 P.2. 

DARY DOUBLE CLOSES LS PA. 

call forFOUR RO 

uf the Far East Command. 
Louis Stewart, Far East Welter- 
weight, decisioned George Hil- 
derbrand, Pacific Command. 

GUARANTEED COMPLETE 

AUTO SERVICE 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

SPECIALISTS eime. defeated 
4 on 

Boat Directory 
~ CHRIS-CRAFT—21-f. 9S he. « 

os Green Seria 

Mrs. Beoren Noble. eet 
Helen Raff, Rolling “Tesa. =a 3 and 7. 

The Minors 
th pereeme AL LEAGUE 

PRE-INVENTORY SALE 
20% to 40% Savings 

4 DAYS ONLY 
Wed 26. thru Sat. Sept. 3 
OPEN THURS. TIL 9 P.M. 
WASHINGTON MARINA CO. 
1300 Maine Ave. SW. RE. 17-4797. 

ATTENTION 
BOAT OWNERS 

We Take Any Type Boat— 
As Trade-in On Any Make 

Automobile 

Memphis at Adages. rain. 
tasde bes tef 7 5-2.) 

EXPRESS BUSES TO 

uu Losated to be appraised. , 
COME IN OR CALL 

Auto Discount 
—_ “ee 5e2i4" be 

4 

Termina!— 1010, Eye St, NW. OF7 

Sgar LIN 

cruiser: excel. cond. Capite 
Sud. DL. 7-156). mak Tae 

MOTOR OVERHAUL 

A CAR TO DRIVE 
WHILE YOUR 
CAR IS IN OUR 
SHOP! : 

TERMS OR CASH 
WHETHER YOUR 
CAR IS PAID 
FOR OR NOT 

1.75 
weekly om everrthing 

8'0: 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK, $8 AM. TO 7 P.M. 

HERSON S 
. 4700 . 

LOCATION 

When it’s time for a friendly glass... it’s time for the finest 
of whiskies. And that can only mean Four Roses—with its 
name, mellow rich flavor! 

ah. 

So call for Four ur Rosee—and @ijoy the very best of Amer- 
ican whiskies. This time, next time, every time... remember 

When it’s, TIME for the finest... 

ask for FOUR ROSES 

| a es { 

— Got tet 

FOUR ROPES DISTILLERS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WHISKEY. 66.4 PROOF, 60% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITE, 
; - 
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Havas and People OpensToday 

By Walicr Haighit——______ 
PR on yh Or ne of the gamest boys who ever BEL AIR, Md., Sept. 25—Bel 
ion onan? over a thoroughbred, is back in the saddle | Air opens its annual 12-day 
aain—and that, friends, is just about the best news we've meeting here tomorfow and a 

heard in a long time crowd of 5000 ‘is expected. 

Ww Er gland, where he » w The $1500 Inaugural Purse. 

saNonal career, this being contested over the mile 
ckey returned .to the " | course, is the top race. 

a io oe on Monday's Suffolk It has drawn such steady- 

ieee Fen -- ae | going perfermers as Arson. 
a : our with 1 . rmreournt Olympic - View. Easy Mae and. 

1 a om w hv } | ae fellow and Cherry Branch. M Tyson Gil- 

: who oliowed him can pin’s Arson probably will be 
ten you pe " mt be hong oul of tne : : posttime favorite He won by 

wWiiners circie three lengths in his last start 
Big, strong heart that he must have, at Cumberland | 

15 J wonder To: an make the j 7 o meeneeny voters Se = P 
. © sixth race, a five-furlong | fe noi mat Snawoey “ano Ra AMO pave Big — Sore KB 

A year ago this month, Tony fig- . allowance test fo roy 
ured in a Belmont Park spill suffer- Gala Dice. canaé be Adibin 4ITING, BY Al yp on——Ke BRITAINS COACH 

ing head injuries and the verdict Godfrey's Beacon Hill Farm, 
was “his career has ended.” will be gunning for his fifth 

But Tony bounced back at Hialeah Haight consecutive triumph and Arch HAWTHORNE —— 
Just after the new year and gradually Rival, owned by Pete. ro acin e 2C ions a f antic if re os 07’ Sasa 
hit a stride that carried h to the top in Maryland. But (is expected to live up f Vv ie Rane 4 
at Laurel, DeSpirito again was to meet misfortune name and be the arch AAg 

His mount fell. and } re Tony could gain his feet an- PADDOCK RAILBIRD OLD BONES CLOCKERS ar CONSEN - sus — 

—- 

wee me 

—— oo eee, -2 es ~~ ae, ' 

other horse struck him. He was hospital —— | « oe 
a ized and the verdict . wal Streak Rock Pigeon John J 9 is — » again * * —vw — - : dr Pauchelevent ‘Bare — was “He'll never ride again Hartack Rides | = Fauchslevent stn Brose Kine Bull ee ceyineee | ——_—— — = . : Cosinue John J. Jt LT 
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SURGEONS removed a Th Wi " Barly §i Hanwar Han 
kidney. and also his spleen. _ ree inners es se. FP Manwar Pom posity Kandecais arly Mieke 
whk h ha b rT) damag . Bears Cut Jumpin Brook . ° WE TRUST : : . EE 

| . d ec Ga ized in ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 25 poate panes Cu Hoptoitboy poute Chance rieneir ere Cut 

his Belmont spill and was Wil Jumping Rock Hoptoitboy Ay ~ blamed for the severe back CONSENSUS illie Hartack rode three win- r ' F | a oy. Jumping Brook 
re ners here today and picked up 7 ; yn las went ieseenr evens : Tadcy A Dy rust ugbox H nae Jerilynn 3—§ $3000 

ork Trost Brady A Twinkle Star AT ATLANTIC crrr ground in his personal duel + -°- "2 =< mee. 
‘ ’ 7 Cpalare Ovrecee alarch = Osiarch ee eee acne %. Costnus 11, Peech- With Willie Shoemaker for na. Lerehat = pur Er ’ Larchal! Dereen's Play Geesee 

\—Pempesity 25, Suppressor 5. Land. UONAl riding honors tes ries? all . PeX | Geeste Sey jeep and Wal faschal 
Hartack was aboard Sport of emai jee past eher oh RINGMAKER Wild Ride 

Kings, Bernice W and Letdown Sel r id Rid 4 tine Boo lig Ride Mighty Modest 
\—Brady it. tInewept 7. Beste © , : = — nemeker —— Mighty Modest But Pirest =. Shoemaker'’s lone victory was fou COLONEL JAY iv's Sound COLONEL JAY =| COLONEL Ja¥ clenei Jer 0=——(<tsé‘(iédtSC OE. TAT 

: : ’ seat one) ; ‘ : . 

canes and Wall St, Lerehell ® on Mrs. Teeny. Both riders had ickle , Wencrous Hour \egean Bea Armed Truce Wondrous flees Sickie’ found’ yond _ 
- i——Kingmaker 17 Rut Fires 1. SIX mounts The seore now North Passace ‘ancot Gencere -_ ted Aegean Gea ils 
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. Te . stands Shoemaker 288, Ha ser Jet ff yy * Ps ose N - North Paseege 
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THE OLD PROS are filte> 

ing back from their summe 

holidays, tanned, rested, 

presumably all stocked with 
goodiesto 

keep wus en 
tertained un- 

til next 
spring. How. 
ever, ‘ 
only 

little disap- 
pointing. ~ 
Perry Como 
is relaxed. 

Sid Caesar 

is, a8 usual, frantic. But 

there has been a _ slight 

diminution of the charm of 

the first and the humor of 

the second 

Or just possibly we're all 
on to them a little too much. 
Personality is a big thing on 

Crosby 

television but it doesn't wear | 
indefinitely. Sid Caesar in- 

troduced his new wife, Janet 

Biair, in one of his com- 
muter sketches in which she 
protests with a kind of fero- 
cious feminine swectness 

against being a golf widow 

Like all of Caesar's material 
it was a sound idea of solid 

identifiable humor and it 
had its moments. But it 

didnt come off as well as 
some of the Caesar things 

normally do 

In his second time around 
the commuters got into a 

hassie about loaning their 
car ta a neighbor who bor- 
ows everything but Caesar's 
back teeth. It was a great 
idea; it just wasn't terribly 

funny 

IT IS THE misfortune of 
all of Caesars wives to 

be compared to their dis- 
tinguished pred e cessors— 

Imogene Coca and Nanette 
Fabray. This is a little un- 
fair since they're all com- 
pletely different types. Janet 

Blair a very pretty and 
very gifted girl who can sing 

and dance and whose comedy 
style is considerably less 

manic than 

1s 

ana | 

Caesar 
| dies of movies and here, I 

| a tittle 

| Rainier who were not 

| just embarrassing and, 
| less my ears were playing me 

| tricks, 

the people who | 

Radio and Television——— 

Nice to Have tlie Pros 

Back On-Camera—But 
By Jobm Urosby 

pre-eted wen. <5e'll be all 

ns 

In ate first two 

continued his 

think, his preoccupation is 

In the first place I don't 

lives quite so fully as they 
| once did 

For another, I feel that 
Caesar's parodies are getting 

too long a ‘elabo- 

rate. A parody on “The King 

And I,” which had some very 

funny moments, also had 
some long stretches 
seemed almost like a straight 

rehash of the movie rather 
than a caricature of it 

And, having made all these 

carping complaints, I still 
think Caesar is one of the 
really first-rate talents 

ee 

eee 

shows, | 
paro- | 

| getting a little too special | 

| think movies enter into our | 

| Pick 

Today’s TV Preview Highlights 
3 p. m—WRC.-TV. Matinee , 

Theater (COLOR): “Alumni 
Reunion” stars Constance 
Ford and Don Keefer. 

3 p. m—WMAL-TV. After- 
noon Film Festival: “Top of 
the Form” stars Ronald 
Shiner. A horse racing tout 
eludes police by joining the 
faculty of an exclusive boys’ 
school. 

4:30 p. m—WTTG. The 
Early Show: Anna Neagle 
and Rex Harrison sostar in | 

in London.” An 
sergeant 

“A Yank 
American 

the love of a British beauty 

7:30 «6p. Com. — WTOP-TY. 
the Winner: 

| Larson, Under Secretary of 

that | . 
| Disneyland: 

around. His aims are always | 
high-minded: the humor has 
the ring of truth which is 

the best kind of humor; and 
his techniques are strictly 
his own. It’s just possible 
that his audience—or at least | 
this part of it—has got too 
hep to his tricks to laugh as 
heartily as it once did 

COMO IS one of my fa 

vorite singers, a technician of 

great restraint and subtiety 
and his hour still contains 
some mighty pleasant mo- 

ments of popular song. He 
and his producers have 

enough sense to pick out 
really fine songs from the 
past and present without en- 
tirely losing sight of the 
momentary idiocies such as 

rock ‘n’ roll. 
However, there is a ten- 

dency on the part of his 
writers to get him mixed up 
in horseplay that gets un- 
bearably arch. On his first 
show there were introduced 

a Grace Kelly and a Mr. 
the 

publicized ones. This bit was 
un- 

detected 
in the 

I though I 
a similar reaction 
studio audience. 

Coprrigeh ‘954. New Yor 

eraid Tr ibune. inc 

Labor, 
cochairman of 

and editor of the Louisville 
CourierJournal, debate 

7:30 m. — WMAL-TV. 

Nature's Mysteries” is 
behindthe-scenes story of 
how Walt Disney's naturalist- 
photographers take their 

probing cameras into the 
lower levels of animal ex- 

istence. 

8 p. m—WTTG. Warner 
Bros. Premiere: “Too Young 
to Know” stars Joan Léslie 
and Robert Horton. Story of 

a young and lovely romance 
& p. m—WTOP.TY. Arthur 

Godfrey Show (COLOR): Ar- 
thur and his troupe begin a 

new season 
&:30 p. m—WRC-TV. Fa. 

ther Knows Best: Jim and 
Margaret Anderson learn an 
important lesson when “Bet- 

ty Goes to College.” 
8:30 op. om. — WMAL-TV. 

Amazing Dunninger: Actress 
Ann Sheridan is guest 

* p. m—WTOP-TV. The 
Millionaire: A devoted wife 

Arthur | 

and Barry Bingham, | 
Volunteers | 

for Stevenson and Kefauver | 

“Searching for | 
the | 

| cowboy 
and a | 

| British major compete for | 

reaps disappointment when 
she dedicates a million dol- 

lars toward furthering the 
'‘eareer of her artist husband. 

9 p. m—WRC-TV. Kraft 
| TV Theater :Menasha Skul- 
nik plays the serious role of 
a businessman whose immi- 
nent failure drives him to 

committing a crime in “The 
Plunge.” 

9 p.m.—WMAL.TV. Screen 
Directors Playhouse: “Part- 
ners” stars world’s champion 

Casey Tibbs and 

Brandon de Wilde 

9:30 m—WTTG. 
Orleans Police Department: 
Police attempt to track down 

a trio of bandits who have | 
been terrorizing loan com- 
panies by a series of rob | 

beries. 

9:30 p. m.—WTOP.-TYV. I've 
Got a Secret: Guest panelist 
is ,.Marian Ann McKnight, 
Miss America of 1957. James 

Mason is Celebrity Guest. 

9:30 m. — WMAL.TV. 

Eddy Arnold Show: Julie 
Gilmer. a vocalist who ac- 
companies herself on a mini- 
ature harp, is guest 

55 pm. — WTOP-TYV. 
Democratic National Com- 
mittee: Political sketch. 

10 p. m—WMAL-TV. Box- 
ings Tommy (Hurricane) 
Jackson vs. Bob Baker, 

rounds, heavyweights 

10 p. m—WTOP-TYV. U.S. | 
Newman | 

star | 

Steel Hour: Paul 
and Georgiann Johnson 
in a moving baseball story. 

1845 p. m. — WMAL-TY. 
Baseball Hall of Fame: 
Brooklyn's Roy Campanella 

11:15 p. m. — WTOP-TY. 
The Late Show Rossano 

Brazzi and Claudine Dupuis 
star in “Fighting Men.” A 

man risks his life to end a 
feud 

New | 

| Crosby: 

Bing sing “Bid D.” Bing solos | 
| On 

10 | 
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Programs printed here conform to information 
furnished by stations at time of publication 

On Radio 
10 a. m.—WRC. Bandstand: 

Dick Haymes, a singer, shares 

the spotlight with Sammy 

Kaye and Art Mooney and 

their orchestras. 

1:55 p. m—WWDC. Base- 

ball: Washington vs. Boston. 

2:05 p. m.—WGMS - FM. 

| Symphonic Matinee: Vaughan 
| Williams, Violin Concerto in 

D minor; Reger, Ballet Suite; 

Mendelssohn, Spring Song. 

7 p. m—WWDC. Club 1260: 

Original tape recordings of 

Artie Shaw selections from 

the 1940s are featured by 

| Jack Rowzie. 

715 p. m—WWDC. Tris 
Coffin: Robert Loftus, direc 

tor of the National Associa- 

tion of Home Builders, de- 

scribes his summer trip to 

Russia. 

7:30 p. m—WTOP. Bing | 

Son Lindsay and 

“Alabamy Bound,” “T 
Can't Get Started With You.” 

| and “More Than You Know.” 

& p. m—WGMS. Gang Bus- 
ters: True crime story of a 

killer who hid out in swamps 
and bayous. 

& p. m—WTOP. Robert Q. 

Lewis Show: Herb Shriner 
| presents a comedy skit. Lewis 
introduces Betty Garten, 

queen of the Madison Square 
| Garder Rodeo. 

8:30 p. m—WTOP. Pick the 
Winner: Arthur Larson, Un- 

der Secretary of Laber, and 

Barry Bingham, cochairman 
of the Volunteers for Steven- 
son-Kefauver and editor of 

| the Louisville CourierJour- 
nal, debate. The topic is “Why 

Do You Think Your Party 
Will Get the Independent 

Vote?’ 

9 p. m—WRC. X Minus 
One: “The Mapmakers,” story 

of a space ship which loses 

control in a “super speed.” 

9 p. m.—WGMS. Press Con- 

ference: Guest is Ezra Taft 
Benson, Secretary of Agri- 

| culture. 
9:30 p. m—WRC. Morgan 

Beatty's 10th Anniversary Sa- 
lute: Recordings of top sto- 

ries in a decade of newscast- 
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Your Broadway and Mine 

Rialto Rembrandts: In Row 

(Gage; Joe DiMaggio, Emanuel! 
iLisa Kirk (plus mater) and scads of Big 
Brando strolling by his Lone-* 

some (along West 57th) plus al 

wistful look. (Marloncholy 

Baby) - « « Ex-film star (and 

i'U. S. Marine Corps officer) 

Ben Finney (a dude) near The 

‘Madison urging Gentleman 

‘Geo. Solotaire for the name 
of his tailor .. . Frederic 

i\March (the Dodgers’ rooter) 

riveted to a Dinty Moore's 

jteevee set when those horrid 

Pittsburgh Pirates beat them 

‘twice . . Tony Bennett (on the 

Herald Trib tv guide cover) 

looking more like Jackie Glea- 
son. 

| Sallies In Our Alley: At): 
‘Goldie’s two East Side snobs 

were gabbing. One said: “Do 

you ever go over to the West 

Side of Town?” “Only...” was 

the yawn-patted reply, 

we go to Europe” . Ingrate 

‘Guy who's only half as glad to 

get rid of you as you are to get 

r. of hi 
Midtown Vignette: It hap 

pened at the Copa at Joe E's 

2:30 show yesteryawning . 
Two well-mannered chaps took 
the daughter of a nice Coast 
family to the show. As Joe E 
convulsed the crowd the stupid 
spliMiicated Thing flung a large 

chunk of ice at him... She was 
ejected along with her well be- 
haved escorts, who apologized 
to the management and Joe on 

the way to the exit... She will 
be barred from every good spot - 
in town via the people who 
love Joe, the pixie ... Lewis. 
laughed it off and continued 
keeping the crowd in stitches 

.. Comedian ... Star... Gen- 
tleman. 

__ Memos of a Well-Adjusted 
Egomaniac: Wall Streeters are 
laying 3 to 1 on Ike. The 
Bway Bookies make it 2% : 

“A” for Judy's premiere at the 
Palace Wedzrdee night at 8: Esther Williams and groom Ben 

“when . 

Sacks of NBC-TV. The WWs 

Towners M 

(the prolly spends more money 

than any other agency in tee- 

vee), and several recording and 

network people may make her 

big news soon... Sid Caesar's 
operation is to erase the agony 

He resumes Oct. 6th... The 
marriage of realty heiress 
Helen Leidesdorf Sonnenborn 
and ex-dancer Chas. Banks may) 
be headlined. Unless this in- 
terracial merger can be melted 
peacefully. 

Show Biz Talking Back To 
Agents: “Now about that one-| 
nighter in Bangkok'” .. 
“Who's moneymad? I just want) 

‘a dime for a cuppacawfee!” .. .| 
‘iow come you're getting fat. 
ter and we're getting thinner?’ 

.+ “The Palace! The Palace’! 
Who needs the Palace. I want 
Teevee"’ : “Yes they're 
real and you can't see my legs” 

“I'll bet you even take 10 
per cent of your kids’s allow 

ance” .-. Since when have 
sweaters replaced talent’” .. 
| know you're considerate 

That's why vou have a closet 

full of oars'” “Whaddava 
mean my material is old? oom 
sold it to me” 

The Big Time: Polly Bergen’ s| 
first hit platter: “One Little 
Mistake.” (Unique Label) . . 

Tony and Eddie's mad mimicry’ 
at Bon Soir... Skirl Conway 
on the Caesar Hour... Janet 

Blair's professionalism . 
Little Brenda Lee on ABC's 
Jubilee program Joe Cas- 
tro’s pianotes at Hickory House: 

. Roberta Sherwood's new 
Decea (by Charles Tobias) 
‘Tears Don't Care Who Cries) 
Them.” 

Sunday Paper Price Up | 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Sept 

25 "—The Providence Journal 
Co. has announced the price of | 

Mileham 

& King 

VENETIAN 

Measured by Experts 
and professionally 
installed assure bet- 
ter fit, smarter ap- 
pearance and longer 
life. Many attractive 
decorator cgliors in 
steel, aluminum and 
wood. 

FOLDING 

the Providence Sunday Journal | 

will be increased from 20 to 25 
cents a copy beginning next 

Sunday. 

any type or quantity ter Ma?t- 
tresses, Furniture, Bolsters, Cush- 
ions, Benches, Boats, Autos, etc. 

Buy direct at Washington's 
foam rubber warehouse 

NTER-CITY TV INC a ee Complete 
a 50 

now on display at Lamp Repair Service 
LU. 4. 6600 5811 Goldsbore Road 

@ Rewiring-Mounting |} Kenwood, Md. 
@ Drilling | 

@ Replacement Parts 

EM. 2-1034 
Lamp & Shade Center 

ing. 
9:30 p. m—WGMS. Family 

Theater: “Deductive Reason- 
ing.” stars Gene Evans, Jeff 
Hunter and Betty Lynn. 

We just found out what the E 
stands for in Joe E. Lewis: En- 

tertainment Morey Am- 
sterdam’s logic: “The only trou- 
ble with being a Good Sport is 
-—You have to Lose to be One” 

.. Philly spent over $25,000 to 
enjoy David Wayne's new play, 

“The Loud Red Patrick” 
Mort Downey's boy Kevin is at 
Parris Island ... Lisa Kirk is 
breaking the Persian Room 
(Plaza Hotel) record . . . Emer- 

son Foote, the ad agency exec 

ee ee 

Wednesday Radio | Programs 
HUFCOR 

America’s foremost 
folding door. Many 
decorator colors in 

durable vinyl coated 
fabric. Washable, 
fire and sound re- 

sistant. 

For home, church, commercial 
and institutional. 
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Frying Chickens... as | <h_ 
He only find .) SAFEWAY Ora 

VITAMIN-D ) 
GRADE A “ot 

5 HOMOGENIZED | AH IS SENDIN' MAH PITCHER ONE MORE PICTURE, FOR 
| T STANLEY STRONGNOSE. "“WE-MEN'S MAGAZ/NE™ 

MILK | MEBBE HE KIN BUILD ME MR. STRONGNOSE, ANID 
UP SO AH'LL LOOK LIKE , 

; re | Pence HIM SP 4 ; 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING GALLON FF yy f | ck 
All handise in F led Crates ’ merc in Factory Sea Cr HIG H’‘S ES 

io 
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OPEN DAILY 
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ELECTRIC RAZOR OLD CHAIR | HOW DIDI GET ) [DIDI REALLY Slip THAT watcn WHEN | THINK OF ALL THOSE INNOCENT DiD WELL LACT WEEK BU 
INTO THIG? INTO MY PURGE AND NOT WOMEN GOING TO JAIL BECAUSE OF WED BETTER RETIRE UNTIL 
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Twin Bed—1 Control .. . CALL LA. 6-2616 montas || Why is it that all dables FOR MY WALL |} HE CAN NAIL BiG- YEAU--PHooT 
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ee eee — t _ emememmmmmes|| out... OF when « tiny 
, voice gives forth ...A 

PROCTOR HI-LO with CONTOUR LEGS 95 whimper or a shout?... 
Reg. 14.95 8 

IRONING Boa rds 
The answer is that babies 
all... Are truly beaven- 
kissed ... So they look 
lovable nd *ee Our 

ELECTROSTEEM & ARVIN woauters _° eeeeeo,. ate Ban ~ teat > 
Electrosteem Auto Thermostat . : fashions them to win our 

Model 5514 1320 Watts 9.72 * Better Call ° hearts... And all that 
Model 5516 1320 Watts 10.85 * , i 6) RZ Ww. — 
Model 5518 1350 Watts .... 12.57 * WARNER — > and effort to provide... . : zc 3 
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Model 5654, 1650 Watts , Rieaue 35.17 ST. 3- 48 . tiful. .. And precious as f - 
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Electrosteern 10 Section 26.97 *eeeneae® ish, and to learn .,. To 

live unselfishly. 
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The DISTRICT LINE by sitGold 
‘Vf That Isn’t Just 

Like a Woman 
THE other night I had to 

call Nancy Lewis of 4521 Am- 
herst lane, Bethesda, to 
check a Give-Away listing. 

me («tl dialed the 
’ number she 

had given 
me. and a 
female voice 
ansawered: 

"“Mildreds 
Bakery.” I 
asked “for 

Nancy. “Just 
minute,” 

Bill Gold 

came on the line, 
transacted our 
After we finished 
“What are you doing at Mil- 
dred’s Bakery at this hour of 
the night? Is that where you 
work?” 

“I'm Mildred’s Bakery,” 

is for me, I call myself to 
the phone and change back 
to my normal voice.” 

Well, if that isn’t just like 
@ woman. When the phone 

starts ringing too frequently 
while I'm trying to write, I 
usually give vent to my feel- 
ings by answering it with a 
bellowed: “Union Station.” 
But “Mildred’s Bakery” is 
.. well... just plais silly. 

ow 

HOW'S THAT AGAIN? 

The current issue of Plant 
Log, the telephone ¢om- 
pany's house organ, says: “In 
case you haven't noticed, the 
last listing in the present 
Washington telephone direc- 
tory is ZZwusko.” 

I hate to be a spoilsport, 
but the last listing in the cur- 
rent Washington directory is 

phone company 
bad! 

Arundel County town as 
Gambrills (which is the 
spelling of most road 
maps), but the 1955 edition 
spells it Gambrils. As a 
fellow whe always tries toe 
spell Paterson (N. J.) with 
twe t's, I love items like 
this. 

ow 

MAIL BAG 

Dear Biii: 
Many of the shoppers who 

patronize local stores are 
grandmothers—or just plain 
tired. How about starting a 
campaign t6 provide chairs 
or benches so that we can 
rest our weary bones? I in- 
close a dollar for Children’s 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Sam Davis 
3125 N. 8th st. 
Arlington, Va. 

Dear Mrs. Davis: 
Some stores do provide ac- 

commodations for the weary, 

but in all honesty I can't 
understand why. Rent is 
high, space is at a premium, 
and every inch of it is sup- 

Bark Cloth Prints 
Reg. $3.98 

Plain Bark and Saillcloths $] 65 
Reg. $3.59... «+. 

High Style Decorator 
Reg. 4.50 to 6.95. ..4..+ 

Polished Cotton 

Reg. $2.10. ..+.+= 

1 ee ee 

| 

) 

$1.5 

$4.25 

Close out on dress fabrics. Huge em 

sortment of patterns end colore— 

You can’t afford to miss these tremendous bergeins. 

Reg. 1.19 

ss Or 
Reg. 89e 

49 
Reg. 1.29 

| dition to be loaned out.” The 
| UNESCO official offered to 

, smiled understandingly and 

Full selection line of draperies, Uph. acces- 

sories. Complete decorating Service. Slip- 

covers, draperies, y qparving -P 
done in our own work rooms. 

expertly 
our dec- 

orators give you an estimate and save on 

this gigantic sale. 

CALICO SHOP 
HILLCREST HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER 

2314 Iverson St., S.E. 

- eo 

JO. 8-7077 

a 

posed to éarn its keep in a 
productive manner. Good 
will is productive in a sense, 
but you can't pay salaries 
with it, can you? 

My feet hurt, teo, but if 
I were the owner of a de- 
partment store the only 
place I'd want people like 
me sitting down is in my 
shoe department. 

Bill 
eos 

/ 

‘ = 4 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 
Greetings to Battalion Fire 

Chief W. H. Ronan, Dr. Wal- 
lace Yater, Irv. Lichtenstein, 
Leonard Tucci and Donald 
Cook. , 

ow 

VAGRANT THOUGAT 

My ambition is to get the 
taxi franchise between Na- 
tional Airport and the farth- 
est two-bit parking ict pro- 
vided for its customers. I'd 
be rich in no time. 

ow 

THE MALE ANIMAL 
Don Gleason of 102 N. 

Thomas st., Arlington, tells 
me that during his vacation | 
period a chap who works in | 
a local office landed a better 
job. He came back from va- 

) HE WENT INTO A POUT 
EVERY TIME I DANCED 

AND BEFORE I 
FORGET... HIS OLD 
MAN WANTS TO * 
MEET YOU.’ 

cation all primed to tell his 
boss a thing or two. 

WHAT KIND OF 
AN IMPRESSION 
DID YOU MAKE ON 
THE JUDGE? 

By Paul Nichols 

I'M NOT SURE... BUT WHETHER HE 
I DO KNOW HE DOESN'T LIKES THE IDEA Or 
LIKE THEIDEAOFHIS NOT IGOT LITTLE 
PRECIOUS SON RANPY RIGHT HERE/ | 
GETTING MARRIED.’ 

“Where is that stupid | 
knucklchead?” the man in- | 
quired on his first morning 
back. 

“Shhbh,.” everybody shhh- | 
ed. “He's installed an inter- 
com, and he might be listen- 
ing.” 

The rebel strode over to 
the intercom, pushed the | 
key down, and turned loose 
a resounding Bronx cheer. 

cooed 

“Would you like te call 
back later?” 

ow 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
The United States Infor- 

mation Agency library in 
Paris loaned a copy of “Baby 
and Child Care” to a 
UNESCO official. The book 
wasn't returned on the due 
date. Instead, the library 
ceived the explanation that 
the baby had eaten a good 
many of the book's pages, 
“and it is no longer in con- 

cident, he smiled, too. He | 
was reminded of Bacon's 
line: “Some books are to 
be tasted, others te be 
swallowed, and some few 
te be chewed and di- 
gested.” 

oo 

PUN FUN 

The Volunteers for Whoozis 
solicited Eliry Mane’s help | 

the other day, but he turned 
them down. | 

“IT am not taking partin | 
this political campaign.” | 
Eliry says. “I'm over-irked 
already.” | 

pay for the book, but USIS 

told him to forget about it. 

When Sidney H. Fine of 
the Washington office of 
USIS heard about the in- 

¥ 
/ “¢@ ON BRIDGE 

Neither vulnerable. South'possessed of a fighting heart. 

deals. Exhibit A is South of today’s 
deal. I am a little doubtful 

of the soundness of my judg- 

tion with historical accuracy. 
West's overcall of two clubs 

is one which it is better to 

gloss over with little com- 
ment. In all fairness to South 

‘it must be pointed out that 
his six-heart bid and stout 
redouble were based on the 
mistaken belief that his part- 
ner had jumped to three 
hearts, whereas in fact he had 
given only a single raise. 
When the jack of clubs was 

| ey opened a rather surprising 
Desbie id (from oe pe -~ 

point), was spread upon e 
Opening lead: Jack of clubs. table, but neither by nating or 
While there remains a math- gesture did South indicate any 

ematical chance of success, displeasure with its contents. | 
howeyer forlorn a hope that’ The club trick was won with 
may de. such a thing as ac- the queen and the second round 
knowledging defeat is not to of trumps taken in dummy. A 
be countenanced by a player low diamond was then led 

toward the 10 in the closed hand. 

NOW is THE TIME TO GET THAT 

NEW 1957 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
TERMS TO SUIT YOU 

From Nothing Down and Small Monthly Payments to 

BIG BIG CASH DISCOUNTS 

From these Listed Prices 

* All Machines Complete With Carrying Case At No Additional Cos 

Royals : ‘ »2 3 9693 = 
Underwoods . $74.95 

Remingtons < . $79.95 = | | 
Smith Coronas $7/.4-5° 7. 

East, deciding that he couldn't 
wait, went up with the ace, drop- 
ping his partner's singleton king. | 
The fulfillment of the contract 
‘was now routine, since both los- 

ing spades were discarded on the 
established diamonds. ) 

While we are not holding 
forth for East's defense, never- 
theless, it must be said on his 
behalf that this play would have 
been successful had declarer 
held the lone king of diamonds 
and four spades. 
As West was mumbling some- 

thing about second hand low, 
North suggested that the slam 
contract was slightly optimis- 
tic. “Ah, but I had a very big 
card that you knew nothing 
about,” retorted South, as he 
pointed to the 10 of diamonds, 
“Big Casino.” 

(Coprright. 1964. Chicagee Tribune) 

i SUY... DIRECT FROM FACTORY 
pre-season sale 

25% DISCOUNT. 

Reg. Priced 
$79.50 

NOW $50 on. 

SAVE ON OFFICE TYPEWRITERS 

273 FACTORY RECONDITIONED MACHINES 

‘4ll Heve Kevset Tobulation, Touch Control, end Carry Full Warranty‘ 

/ ON 

Aimee | SLR 
; | PERMANENT ALUMINUM 

AWNINGS 
OR STORM WINDOWS 
LIFE TIME GUARANTEE 

36 Meathes te Pa 

7x10’ PATIO 

D.C. & Ma ryland 
723 bith Se. ~ 

ME. 8-100 

RENTALS———— SERVICE 

TWO LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NORTHERN VIRGINIA 

| 2711 WILSON BLYD. 

TRICT 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 

TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS 

189.50 

$9 -00 
DOWN 

Will Supply « Hewseful of | 

AWNINGS 

STORM WINDOWS 
Cell New for Free Estimete 

AP. 77-4400 — 

OPEN DAILY & SAT. "TIL SIX—THURS. ‘TIL NINB 

ment in presenting the auc- | 

| oA 
be dazzled 

| FEB. 20 to MARCH 20 ( 

~ DONALD DUCK 

~~ MYRTLE 

Horoscope 
Leok tn the section te which your 

birthday comes and Gad whet your eul- 
Me. sccerding to the stars. 

Wednesday, Sept. 26 

MARCH 21 to APRIL 20 (Artes)— 
There are several favorable plenetery 
aspects today but your Mare is inactive- 
ly situated d may have to fend 
for yourself where opportunities are 
concerned. You can make foundations 
firmer. however 

APRIL 21 te MAY 21 Te 
fne Venus pepect sugseests 
push personal affairs 
worthwhile and out-of-the-o 
ideas. twietse. alternatives 
sake the tried, bul do test the new 

MAY 22 te JU 21 (Gemin|)—Mer- 
cury indicates quickness of ¢ ‘. «e 
r Iness to try the new and diferent 

eee eit id you sironel’ sow 
| ove e Ts on your roed to rT 

achievement. 

2 rt) 
quickiy in more importent matters 

ULY 24 t&@ AUG. 23 (lae)-Bect | 
your convictions with deeds. Geod tem- 
per coupled with mild manners will act 
6 @ SliGe-Tule tO success todays. 

24 te SEPT. 23 ‘Virgo)—De not) 
by high-soundiag but un- 
pereoms and their echemes 

Take proper care to efamine proposi-! 
tions. contracts, etc. Don’t be rushed ' 

SEPT. 24 te OCT. 23 (Libre)—Smell | 
teska mtust be cleared up before larger’ 

es go «) emoothiy, Be 
ut not over-enxious 
averabie for the sou 

60-er. 

eager 
ie Gay ts very 

na thinker snd 

MOV. 23 te . 3 (eagiterins) — 
rtunt may vase a ner tines or Dae 

epee! ‘4 eulrks. Work for progress: don't 

pes. te JAN. 30 (Capricorn)— 

methods. tools be 
weed te oGven on planning Wil 

JAN. 21 PES. 19 (Aquaries)—TYou 

perhaps some itanovetions 
}—This | 

sector had vigereus. stimulating 
\encou new sac 
‘promusing 
D id sceusintances. ace Renew o 
the day with plenty @& humor. 

JOHN CARTE 
Vicar of Hinckley, England 
LEFT HIS BRIDE-TO-BE 
WAITING AT THE CHURCH 
3 TIMES ~ BECAUSE EACH TIME 

_ 

o3 a ROSALIE 

> . , ? . . 

© 6 Cy Mee ee Oe : 

OPTICAL - 



SHEEP TRAILS, 
FRANK... 
BUT NO 
sueep / 

"RIP KIRBY 

1 ‘ 

iB. \ A a «2 in 

LET'S MOVE ON UP THE 
MOUNTAIN 90 WE CAN 
GET A GETTER view / 

Ue 
y 

OKAY, TRAIL, 

YOU GO AHEAD 
TM AN OLD 

HAND AT THIS 

CLIMBING... 

\ yy \< 

; 

A POSITION TO 

BRACE you’ 

The Washington Merry-Go-Round 

Negro Is 

White House advisers 

U. Sa Court of 
By Alex Raymond | 

WE'LL MAKE A CLEAN BREAST 
OF IT, GIR. WE'VE BEEN 

YOU LOOK LIKE \ TRYING D@. DE LEONS 

F 7, \t 
VA 7} 

MOON MULLINS 

| FRANKLY, UNDERWOOD, NO. 
MAY I SEE THIS MARVELOUS 

POTION? 

U TRY) NO OBSMOND, T’VE GIVEN WP 
T's GETTING YOUNGER BUT SUPPOSE 

WE 2UN A CHEMICAL ANALYSIS 
OF IT... 

‘¥ Appeais in 

P h iladelphia, 
to the U., 
Supreme 

Court. If the 
a p p ointment 
is made, it 
would be the 
first time in 
history that a 
Negro was ap- 
pointed to the 
Supreme 

ww. 

Backed 

For Highest Court 
: 

By Drew Pearson | 
are;Hastie, as they have against 

giving serious consideration to many Governors, and he ended 
the appointment of a Negro, 
Judge William Hastie of the with the Virgin Islanders. 

his term extremely unpopular 

Campaign Money 
| Matt McCloskey, the big 
Philadelphia builder and friend 
of the Kelly family of Monaco, 
is nursing some interesting 

figures regarding Democratic 
campaign contPibutions. Actu- 
ally he isn’t nursing them so 
much as he’s rubbing his eyes 
to make sure they're true. 
McCloskey has taken on the 

thankless job of treasurer of 
the Democratic National Com- 

* |Court and might well put Mr. mittee and is trying to raise 

POISON IVY wIiTH ' 
SUGAR’S OLD MAN: 

I THOUGHT 
YOU'D FALLEN 

\/Eisenhower on a plane with 
‘Lincoln in the minds of the 
Negro population. 

| The President has the Justice 
‘Sherman Minton vacancy to fill 
as the October court term 

Minton was appointed 

It was Mr. Truman who also 
appointed Judge Hastie to be 
the first Negro ever to sit on 
the U. S. Court of Appeals. His 
elevation to the Supreme Court 
is being urged, among others, 
by Judge William Denman of 
the U. S. Court of Appeals, 5th 

Circuit, in San Francisco. Judge 
Denman, a.Roosevelt Democrat, 
recently wrote President Eisen- 

hower. 
“Never has the criticism of 

Godless Russia been so bitter 

Saunders and Overgard 

WITH TIS BOATS SHALLOW ~\ 
DRAFT. WE CAN LOSE OURw 

- \ Secves N THE TIDEWATER y 
7 INLETS / 

' _ a partis S - 

MICKEY FINN 

PAPAS OOK OUT/--— 
NOMADS LOOSE’ 

Mate’... THATS TOO BAD. 

| 
iy 

JUNIOR / -- FOR you’ 

—\ 
J) $e rer 
)* : a 

a ll 

— . 
By Lank Leonard 

T- THIS HOLE IS THAT'S RIGHT, GENERAL’ 
ron $8,192. 2 
SHARP ? 

AND AFTER WE'VE WON 
IT, WE'LL BE INTO THEM 

FOR @16,585.e2' 

MYSELF! S-SUPPOSE < ABOUT THAT! JUST 
WIN THE REST OF \ STEP UP THERE AND 
—W-WE'D WIND UP | HIT ANOTHER GOOD 

OWING THEM OVER — Drive! 

~ RUSTY RILEY 

By Branner 

By Frank Godwin 

‘ YES, BUT LOOK.. 
_ apa HERES A TUNNEL 

JEEPS. THE WIND OR SOMETHING 
iS BLOWING THE 
RAIN IN HERE_ 

N 

DOTTY 

LUCKY I BROUGHT A FPLAGHLIGHT 

LOOK IN. 

D-DON'T! 
TWE PICNIC BASKET. ILL 

MAYBE IT'S ' 

DRY IN THERE. 

P-PLEAGE, RUSTY. 
COME BACK / IT 

a, 
| MARKEE @ e G@ @ 

© Q/@\e\( 

my LITTLE BOY 
iS AROUND HERE 
SOMEWHERE -- IF 
THAT'S WHAT YOU 

MEAN--- 

LADY DOES THE 
LITTLE SHOPPER 
BELONG TO YOU ? 

—— TERRY AND THE PI 
HA! GIVE ME HER 

SUBMARINE S ENGINES | STAND By 
TURNING OYER, COMRADE ~. DEPTH CHARGES 

i _ - 

POSITION AND COURSE 

TO SALVO 

a 

SIRE. ELEVATORS 

TRIMMED TO TAK 

US UP 

r BA\ LAST BLOWN GOTTA iG WHEN 

E 
i e 
0 

THINK WERE ZAGOING 
STAND BY TO CHANCE 

By George 

Ano MOMENTS LATER... 

Wunder — 
\ is ERS 

\ 
THE Y 

\} 

las on this treatment of the 
Negro,” he said, referring to 
recent Southern opposition to 
school integration. “The ap 

, pointment of a Negro judge of 
outstanding joadicial capacity 

more than anything else would 
itend to mend our deteriorating 
power in world diplomacy.” 

White House advisers, who 
naturally have a weather eye 
out for political reactions, are 
not unmindful of the fact that 
‘the big city Negro vote is cru- 
icial in the November election. 
\Most of them also believe pri- 
vately that Ike has lost the 
solid South, thus has nothing 

to lose by the appointment of 
ia Negro. It's even suggested 
that in the end Southern Demo- 

crats would fight and filibuster 
the Hastie appointment so bit- 
terly that the Negro vote would 
be lost to the Democratic Party 
for years to come. 
Note—Judge Hastie was rec- 

ommended for his first Govern- 
ment job, district attorney for 
the Virgin Islands, by my fath- 
er, who was then Governor of 
the Virgin Islands. Harold 
Ickes, then Secretary of the In- 
terior and in charge of island 
territories, pushed the appoint- 
ment. 

But because of political op 
position, Hastie was first given 

a job in the Interior Depart- 
ment’s legal division, later 
went to the Virgin Islands as 

U. S. Attorney, became a 
judge, and eventually Gover- 
nor—the first Negro Governor 
‘in history. Paradoxically, the 
people of the Virgin islands, 05 
per cent Negro, turned against, 

money from little people. It's 
been tried before, but never) 
"successfully. Most campaign 
money in the past has come 
from big donors, on the Re- 
publican side, and big dinners 
on the Democratic side. 

However, here are the fig- 
ures Matt McCloskey has been 
nursing: 

In the 1948 campaign, four 
weeks after Truman was nomi- 
nated, there were only 139 
Democratic contributors. 

In the 1952 campaign, four) 
weeks after Stevenson was 

nominated, there were 614 con- 
tributors. 

But this year, four weeks 
after the nomination, there are 
13,177 contributors. 

“Most of it has come in small 
bills,” explains McCloskey, “an 
average of between $6 and $7 
apiece. So we have a long way 
to go before we even begin to 
touch that $7 million raised by 
Len Hall at the Eisenhower 
dinners last January, or the 
money the Republicans have) 
raised since. | 
“However, on Oct. 16, every 

Democratic candidate from| 
Adlai and Estes down is going| 

to ring doorbells and ask for 
dollars. Those dollars from lit-| 
tle people are not going to put 
us in hock to the lobbyists of 
Washington.” 
Note—McCloskey referred to 

Senate contentions that gas-oil 
money was pumped into the 
last campaign so plentifully| 
that some Senators were obli- 
gated to the gas-oil men before 
they voted on the natural gas 
bill. Oil tycoons Sid Richard- 
son and Clint Murchison, not 

only pumped money into the 
GOP campaign chest but 
picked up the preconvention 
hotel bills for Ike's headquar- 
ters in New York to the tune 
of several thousand dollars. In 
the end, concern over this oil- 
gas money prompted Mr. Eisen- 

hower to veto the gas bill. 

Merry-Go-Round 
Harry Truman faithfully 

promised Jim Finnegan, Ste- 
venson’s campaign manager, 
not to pop off between Septem- 
ber and November. Finnegan 
jwas a bit naive. Who would 
lever expect an ex-President to 
submit to political censorship 
—especially Harry Truman... 
Coprrisht. 1966. Bell Grudicate. Ina 

precious picture, have 

copies of photographs 
derful gifts. 

is in good condition. 
Original photograph is 

graph is in poor condition. 

———————— 

RELINED 
WHILE-U-WAIT 

With the New 
Rivetless 

SAFTIBOND 
and finest 

tion, longer 

” Have fine copies made 
of your old or new photographs 

Insure yourself against losing a 

now. Or think ahead to Christmas, 

It doesn’t matter 
when the picture was taken if it 

You also save this week on restoration charges if phote- 

Down Stairs Store, Photo Studie, North Building 

wear. No rivets to score 
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Sawdust Party 
... you'll have fun and it will be practical, too. You'll 
be given woodworking tips and shown how you can 
a out completed projects with the aid of power 
tools. 

Refreshments and Door Prizes 

...» you'll learn how easy it is to do your own home 
repairs and remodeling in a professional manner, 

TONITE AT 8:00 
At ours Northwest store, located at 5925 Georgle 
Ave. N.W., at the intersection of Military Road. 

NOTE: There'll be news of a complete school on 
woodworking soon to be conducted by HECHINGER’S. 

Hechinger s 
important announcement 

: Hurry! ae 
, 

The Complete Home Workshop 

SHOPSMITH 
With 4” Jointer or 18” Jigsaw 

wt & 
FREE JOINTER OR JIGSAW WITH SHOPSMITH, FOR #2895¢ 

Get the Facts, See a Demonstration Today! 

2 WEEKS ONLY ENDS OCT. 6 

discount prices on 

Sporting Goods 
“Big Three” Sleeping 

Dacron, Nylon and Orion filled ~ 
for extra warmth 
Mildew and Moth Proof 
Full Length, Heavy Duty 
Zipper 
Rubberized bottom 
Dustless—Odorless 
Non-Allergic Nylon or Flannel 
lining and cover 

Plastic Air Mattress w/Pillew, $3.99 

it copied 3 
5x7 Opal 

Picture 

are wor- 

returned. 

: stry’s newest. , 

The into " beake lining, S¢g- 

ments pressure bonded, giving 
more fric- 

drums. 

Umbrella 
Tent 

$51.90 List, 8°9" x89" 

Teke With Price 

=. $97.50 
Price $39.95 

RIVETED LININGS 

10" 
LAPP BROS. BRAKE SERVICE 

OPEN 100-1 

FORD, CHEV. 
PLYMOUTH 
‘46 TO ‘48 
4 WHEELS 
COMPLETE 

1806 L ST. N.W. 

pointment. 

ST. 3-4070 

WALL TENT 
Toke With 

$10-88 
Price $11.48 

List $13.90, 4°8" x7" 

ot ere 
weter-trected tent mete 
rel. Complete with twe 
voright wooed poles, wood 

ridge pole, gvy repos 
end stobes. 



oqw—_— 

Lim itt Downstairs Store 
Washington, Silver Spring and PARKington 

™ ee 
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60 years of togetherness, serving 

the nation’s capital with fameus 

brands at thrift prices! 

STARTS THURSDAY: 

) ITS WY ALL THE WAY. AUTHENTIC WY, THAT IS 
SPECTACULAR SURPLUS STOCK PURCHASE FROM AN AUTHENTIC IVY 
CLOTHING MAKER WHO TAILORS IVY-STYLED CLOTHING & SPORTS- 
WEAR FOR EXCLUSIVE MEN'S SHOPS BOTH HERE AND ABROAD... 
PLUS PURCHASES FROM NEW YORK IVY-LOOK MANUFACTURERS! 

MEN'S AUTHENTIC IVY CLOTHING 
. 

*53 CORDUROY SUITS, LEATHER TRIMS! 
Ultra-smart 8 button s! ined 
with no bul r padd ant’ Le a the 

trim is genuine c: on smart 
thickset corduro' LAN, CNAaArcoal, 

olive, biack-brown. | | for comi 

new narrow snouicers apered pant 

36 to 44 reg., 37 to 44 long in gr 

Authentic Iry GY t 

295 

ALL-WOOL SUITS, IVY COLORS! IVY STYLING 
Plenty of Ivy style in these narrow 
shouldered, narrow lapel Ivy suits— 
with such details as flap pockets, back 
vent, straighter 3-button coat! Trousers 
are new and tapered with buckle back, 
unpleated fronts! Sizes for regulars, 
longs, in this outstanding group. 

All W ool Sport >) ae 

Authentic Iry Cut 

‘35 

*73 Exclusive Wool Ivy Suits—Import Flannels! 
Authentic Icey Cut 

“a5 
‘37 to *42 IMPORT-FABRIC SPORT COATS 

An exquisite group of Ivy coats— 
fully lined, tailored of 50% Australian 
wool, 50% long-staple Egyptian cot- 
ton. Hand detailed tailoring, 3-but- 
ton! Ivy stripes, neat stripes, smart 
Ivy-color solids. Sizes for regulars 36 
to 46, longs 37 to 46 in group! 

All Wool Flannel Slacks ...... 9.99 

You'll see original tags, original prices 

on these single breasted classics with 3 

buttons! Shoulders, lapeis, slim, plain- 

front trousers all make one smart 

slender line! Real Ivy colors: charcoals, 

browns, greys for regulars, longs. 

Authentic Iry Cut 

1-25 

$19 Ivy-Look Sport Coats 

In Crisp Cotton Tweeds 

9.99 
From the same ma 

ton nat wal snHou " rT Hat you wear them... 

made with a 
lining! No padding or bulk! 
Browns, blues, char tones for 

reguiars and longs 

How Ivy Can You Get? 

Buckle-Back Flannel Slacks 

6.99 
Famous 

buckle-back. 

Men's Soortewear, Downstairs Store Men's Sportswear, Downstairs Store 

“Wooster . ravon 

fiannels don't care _ a much 

keep your 
striped cotton figure siim in plain (front, 

tapered styling! 
(harcoal brown, black, cam- 

bridge grey, 28 to 38 in group. 

EXTRA SCOOP! FROM A WORLD-FAMOUS MAKER! 

MEN’S TIES AT A WHOPPING LOW PRICE! 

69: 
BZ for $2 

Our Lowest Price On This Make In Years! 

Woven Silks! Silk Reps! Foulards! 

All Lined! 

Regular, Narrow, Square Ends! 

Silk & Cotton Ivy Styles! ~ 

Men's Furnishings, Downstairs Store 

Button-Down Ivy Sport Shirts 

New Ivy long sleeve sport 
shirts that can double as a 
sporty-dress shirt, too! Wanted 
plaids, narrow Ivy stripes! Cot- 

tons, rayons, small to x-large. 

Kick-Off Backs! Smart Stitching 

Ivy Look Leather Loafers 

4.99 
Hand-sewn vamps, genuine, sup- 

ple high-lustre leathers. A fav- 

orite for comfort and fit. Black, 

brown; in sizes 6 to 12 in group. 

Men's Shoes, Downstairs Store 

In Plaids! Stripes! 

1.99 

Men's Furnishings, Downstairs Store 

Companion Sale! 
We Can't Tell You The Name! 

ALL-WOOL FLANNELS! 

ALL-WOOL GABARDINES! 

HARD-FINISHED WORSTEDS! 

PURE IMPORTED’ FLANNELS! 

ALL-WOOL WORSTEDS! 

WOOL & DACRONS! 

ALL-WOOL COVERTS! 

LIGHT OR HEAVYWEIGHT! 

RAYON GABS! 

HOOKFLEX WAISTS! 

SET-ON WAISTS! 

HOLLYWOOD WAISTS! 

BRASS ZIPPERS! 

WASH ‘N’ WEARS! 
Men's Sportswear, Downstairs Store 

From a Well-Known East-Coast Maker of Men's Trousers! 

OVERSTOCK CLOSEOUT! OVER 2,000 PAIRS OF SLACKS! 

ALL BRAND NEW FALL PATTERNS! ALL HIGHER-PRICED! 
Maker Cleans House-Sells Us His Overstock at Wonderful Savings! 

~ 
\ % 

~S * On Sale Starting Thursday! 
a 

Reg. 10.99 to 12.99 

$ 
lor 

All Trousers Cuffed Free of Charge! 

Waist Sizes 29 to 50! Find Yours! 

Browns, Greys, Tans, Blues! 

Wanted Oxfords! Charcoals! 

Mixtures! 

Extra Salespeople to Help You! 

® Extra Checkwriters 


